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A plain, unvarnished tale, written as we talk,

Thafcmy purpose may not be misunderstood, I write this 
preface.

This book is not intended as a burlesque on religion as 

raany might be led to suppose from the title. Although it 

deals largely in scenes pertaining to hades, yet it is not 

irreverent; in ßhort it has nothing to do with any form of 

belief, but is a wild flight of fancy in which the weird and 

supernatural form the greater part.

The scenes are laid mostly inside the earth, which the 
author Claims, for his story’s sake, to be hollow and to con- 
tain nearly as much inhabitable surface as the outside.

Where mythological characters are introduced they are 

given Greek names, that they may the better be understood, 

as little is known of the people’s mythology of which I 

write.
Stories of the outside of the earth are told by resus- 

citated beings, whose finite existence was not only on this 

but on other planets. C. A.
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C H A P T E R  I.

Stranger, why such haste?

I have a story to teil you, so stränge, so weird 

that for years I have held it a secret locked, as 

it were, in my memory. I know full well that I am 

growing old and soon must be done with things 

earthly. That my story may not be lost I teil it 

you.

I am a hunter. Parther up this mountain side 

I have a small patch of ground which yields such 

meagre returns that I get my meat with my gun, 

that is, when we have any. But no more of m yself.

Ten years ago today, as I was searching along 

this ledge of rocks for game, I found myself near 

Luray. Knowing that it would be useless to con- 

tinue farther in that direction, I was about to 

return, when my attention was attracted by run- 

ning water. Feeling thirsty, I steppcd up to the 

fountain head, where the water gushed from be- 

tween the rocks, and after slacking my thirst and 

bathing my face and hands in its cooling depths I 

feit refreshed. As the weather was hot and the 

shade inviting, I seated myself on a convenient 

rock to rest and bemourn the scarcity of game.
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2 PORTY YEARS WITH THE DAM NED

Growing drowsy I was about to fall into a sleep 

when something startled me; looking to my right, 

I discovered the inouth of a cave.

In it slood a man gazing into the valley below, 

wrappod in deep meditation. He did not appear 

to have noticed my presence at Jeast, if he did, 

took no heed. He was of extraordinary mold; 

tall, broadsliouldered, with wonderful muscular 

development and an appearance of great physical 

strength. He carried a staff soine six feet in 

length, on wliicli rested his great right hand. His 

powerful arms and his legs below the knees were 

bare, brawny, and dark. He wore nothing on his 

feet, and his head was also uncovered.

From his left shoulder, draped in graceful 

folds, was a robe of golden yellow, apparently of 

silk, extending only to his knoes or a little below. 
About his waist was a red or, more properly, 
a crimson sasli. His neck and a part of his mas* 
sive ehest were uncovered save by a necklace of 

the rarest gems and of the most exquisite work- 
manship I had ever beheld. But, stränge to say, 
the pendant of this beautiful chain was a full 
blown rose, wliicli appeared fresbly plucked.

His long, white hair, strangely interwoven 

with jeweis, feil down his back and around his 

dark neck and shoulders in graceful confusion. 

His eyebrows and eyelashes, lilce his hair, were 

white; and yet not white; they might better be 

likened to threads of silver, seeming to emit light,
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Ö R  L I F E  I N S I D E  O F  T H E  E A R T I L 3
and when he moved, his hair would glisten and 

sparkle like thc gcms on his ehest. His nose was 

of Grecian mold, strong and well developed. His 

massive forehead, firm chin, and lips thin and 

lirmly set were indicative of strong mental powers, 

extraordinary will, and great determination. This, 

together with his powerful figure, led me to regard 

him with a feeling of awe. He had not the appear- 

ance of a negro, yet he was dark— yes, very dark.

Boldly I said, “ Howd'y stranger? ” Up to this 

time he had not looked in my direction or known 

of my presence. Now, turning his head slowly, 

he gazed upon me in silencc. I began to feel 

frightened; but, as I peered into bis noble face, so 

calm, so kind and so sympathetic, I knew there 

was nothing to fear.

A t last he spoke. “ You arc a bunter; but I liope 

not a bunter of black men.”

I assured him I was not; but making bold I 

said, “ May I ask where you are froiri? ”

He smilingly answered, ‘ I live many rriiles, yes, 

many, many miles from here. Men call it hell.” 

“ Thal is stränge,” T laugbingly replied. ‘ ‘You 

are the first man I ever knew to get away from 

tbere; but, lionestly, stranger, wbo are you, and 

wliere are you from? ”

Continuing, he said, “ Forty years ago I was a 

slave in the valley below. With my young wife I 

cscaped to this eave. ”
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4 F O R T Y  Y E A R S  W I T H  T H E  D A M N E D

“ Hold on,” said I. “ Forty years ago! wliy, you 

do not appear to be over twenty-two or three now, 

and yet your hair so white! How stränge! ”

Reinaining silent for a moment he replied, “ If 

you would hear my tale, donotinterrupt me. You 

will know all later on.”

I hastened to beg bis pardon witli the assurance 

that if he would continue his story I would not 

disturb him.
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C H A P T E R  II.

In a short time he resumed: Porty years ago 

tonight, as the rain feil in torrents and the wind 

blew a gale, my fair bride and I fled to thiscave to 

spend our honey-moon free and, if possible, in 

peace. We had provided ourselves with provi- 

sions to sustain us three or four months, determin- 

ing if possible after that to escape to the North. 

We had been in this cave but a few days when in 

the distance the deep baying of hounds informed 

us that we were being tracked. Having a full sup- 

ply of candles and matches, we plunged deeper 

and deeper into the cave, hoping it might bc pos- 

sible that they would not venture so far in search 

of us. In this we were mistaken. I do not know 

how far we had penetrated the cave— probably 

three or four miles; but our pursuers had provided 

themselves with lanterns evidently with the deter

mination to pursue as far as the dogs led. Know* 

ing that what was to be done must be done quickly, 

we hurried along, hunting for recesses in the 

rocks where we might hide from the dogs. A s no 

asyium offered us protection, I turned to Surene
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6 F O R T Y  Y F A R S  W I T H  T H E  D A M H E D

saying, “ The master will soon be upon us, what 

sliall we do? ”

“ L et us die together, Joe.”

“ I fear it must be so, Surene. To see you dri ven 

Like a beast by unprincipled men and your fair 

flesh torn by the whip of the heartless overseer 

would be worse than death to me.”

“ Well, Joe, let us die. I am prepared, but 

how shall we end our lives? ”

“ No, Surene, we shall not die, at least not yet; 

I will have my revenge, and the worst that can 

follow will be death. The man that strikes you 

shall die by my own hands; then let them do as 

they w ill.”

Hopeless, not knowing what to do, we lled on, 

when of a sudden we came to the brink of a 

river. Our despair was changed to hope as our 

eyes by chance feil upon a ral’t floating near the 

bank. I sprang into the water and, securing it, 

drew it to the shore, and we hurriedly placed on 

board our provisions and Utensils which we had 

previously stored in the eave along with our few 

belongings. Not knowing where this stränge 

craft would float us, we steppedupon itand pushed 

it from the shore. Our only care was to escape 

from the dogs, which were so near upon us that 

the leader sprang at us, landing with his fore feet 

upon the float.

I rushed towards him intent on braining him
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m K J ?  L I F E  IN S ID E  O F  T H E  F .A R T H . I

with my club, butm y wife with a woman’s fore- 

thought placed her hand upon my arm, at the sarae 

time throwing a rope around the dog’s neck, re- 

marking tliat he mightbe of service to us later on. 

Fearing tliat he would be vicious, we allowed him 

to remain in this position until he no longer could 

lue d angerous.

Bearing away into the strong current, we had 

but a short time left our mooring before our pur- 

suers were there. Their wrath and c urses were 

something dreadful to hear. They had no boat in 

whiclito pursue us, and if they had I doubt i£ they 

would have dared to venture upon this dark, un- 

certain river. Knowing that in their extremity 

they migh t fire upon us, we lay flat upon our float. 

The precaution was well taken. A  log that pro- 

jected above the others formed a convenient breast 

work.

Finding that we were beyond reach, they opened 

fire upon us with all the viciousness of their na- 

tures. But feeling our security from them, we re- 

turned a derisive laugli to their curses. As we 

floated on, the darkness seemed to increase. 

Knowing that it was not safe to have an artificial 

light, we continued for sorae time in darkness and 

in silence. Surene at last, feeling that we were be

yond earshotof our pursuers, said, “ Joe, where are 

we ?”

“I don’t know, Darling; but I believe that our
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8 F O R T Y  V E  A R S  W I T H  T H E  D A  M N  E D

b o o n  a n s w c r m . ! ,  a n d  t i m t  t l i i s  c r a f t  

was sent by some unknown power to carry us 

away from bondage.” “ It must be so,” she re- 

pl “ or how could it have come at tbe time 

when all other avenues of escape were closed 

against us.” We talked on for a long time, won- 

dering what would become of us, but at last, being 

exhausted and quietly lloating down the river, we 

feil into a sleep.

How long we slept I know not, having no way 

of computing time, but think that from our e x 

hausted condition we must have slept five or six 

hours. Our dog was inore affected by the dark- 

ness than ourselves. He kept whining and howl- 

ing by turns. Still we floated on, sometimes on 

one side then on the other side of the river. We 

could not see across but judged it to be about a 

hal f a  mile wide. The air was soft and balmy, 

neither hot nor cold, yet the death-like silcnce was 

appalling. Nothing could be seen in any direc- 

lion. A ll was perpetual gloom— no ray of light 

save the tiny candle we maintained on our (loat; 

yet our forebodings were not so dark as may be 

supposed. Congratulating ourselves on escaping 

from what was worse than death, we gave our 

hearts in prayer to the power that liad saved and 

led us away from our enslavers. Floating to 

gether on that gloomy river, we solemnly swore 

that we would die rather than be slaves again, be-
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O R  L I F E  I N S I D E  O F  T H E  E A R T H . 9

ing firm bclievers in an almighcy power that would 

help them that tried to lielp themselves.

We had some hopes that the river might again 

lloat us on to the earth’s surface. The indications 

were huhsputable that the river liad once been a 

surface river and was subject to rise and fall, as 

the drift-wood along the shore, together with the 

fact that our float had been constructed by human 

h^^d^, furnished good evidence.

Up to this titne we had taken no nourishment, 

our minds being too much occupied with past and 

coming events to care for anything of that kind, 

but we now feit it necessary to take food to sus- 

tain ourstrength. As I have stated beforc, we in- 

tended to sojourn in the cave for some timo and 

had previously provided food to maintain us two 

or three months. This we fortunately had with 

us. It consisted for the most part of cornmeal 

and bacon, together with fruit and other relishes 

which were in the reach of the black man of that 

day.

My wife and I partook liglitly of the food, offer- 

ing a part to our poor dog, which he declined, 

seeming to grow more and more dejected every 

hour. After our light repast we sat talking for 

many hours, but the deathly silence and quiet- 

ness could not but produce drowsiness and we 

again feil into a deep sleep.

How long we slept we could not know, but that
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10 F O R T Y  Y E A R S  W I T H  T H E  D A M  N E  D

feeling we all have after a long slumber caased us 

to believe that we liad slept many hours. It was 

still dark, but Ifancied notquite so dark as before. 

Our candle liad burned out during our long repose 

and as I lit anothcr I saw that our stock would 

soon bo exhausted at this rate, and feeling that we 

miglit need thern for food in dire extremity, T 

knew that a light must be maintained sorne other

jP T v /l |

Noticing driftwood along tlie banks, we con- 

cluded to make our boat fast to the projecting 

rocks and go ashore. Doing so, we noticed the 

land, as we had noticed before, a dreary waste of 

sand and rocks, no Vegetation of any kind. After  

gathering driftwood, we made a firo to light up the 

scene that we might see around. But this only 

rendered our surroundings darker than ever. 

Leaping ashore, our dog darted off among the 

rocks as if in pursuit of something, but soon re- 

turned more dejected than ever. The darkness 

was telling sadly upon him. Once or twice he 

acted as if he would throw liimself into the river 

with suicidal intont, but a few kind words would 

calm him and he would lie down and whine.

Of late my wife and I liad conversed but little, 

eaeh communing with his own thoughts.

Surene was seven-eights white and, being maid 

to her young mistress, had surreptitiously learned 

to read and write. Her mistress being somcwhat
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O R  L I F E  I N S I D E  O F  T H E  E A R T H . 11

literary in her tastes ancl her friends and associ- 

bijUê  of like character, created in Surene a desire 

for knowledge and served as.a school for my 

beautilul but unfortunate wife. Perhaps more 

favors had been shown her than lo the average 

slave as her master knew full well that liis own 

blood flowcd in her veins.

I was black and had been led to believe of A f- 

rican mold, but being probably endowed with 

more native intelligence than most of my people, 

I think that slavcry was more galling to me than 

to the average African.

The meetings of my wife and myself had been 

clandestine, but in that courtship we had solemnly 

vowed that wTe would make a strike for liberty. 

My master had bitterly opposed Surene’s becoming 

my wife, so our marriage was not what was usual 

among the slaves of that period. But one night 

we pledged our vows and appealed to the Alm ighty  

to sustain us in the “ rectifcude and honesty of our 

intentions.” This was only a night previous to our 

escape to the cave. Now as we sat upon the bank 

of this dark deep stream, we renewed our vows, 

determining to again embark upon the river and 

float on to liberty or to deatTi.

We had some hopes that this river might pos- 

sibly float us on to the earth’s surface in a free 

state. Y c t my wife reminded me that she had 

offen heard the white people talking at the tabie
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12 F O R T Y  Y E A R S  I V I 7 H  T H E  D A M N E D

in our master’s mansion say that the centre of the 

earth was a great firy furnace, and seemingly the 

direction of this river was towards the earth’s cen

tre. I knew it had been a Superstition among the 

negroes, ever since I could remember, that hell 

was immediately under us and heaven abovc us. 

Y et we could not understand why a just God 

shou ld lloat us on to feternal torment when all our 

lives had been one continual degradation, torture, 

servitude, and bondage. Surenc’s faith was never 

shaken. So kneeling in that awful darkncss, we 

appealed to Alm ighty God to direct us aright. 

Then rising to our feet, I immediately prepared 

the craft to continue our voyage.

Knowing, as I said before, that our candlcs 

would soon be exhausted if we conlinued to use 

them I concluded to maintain a torch light from 

the drift wood we could gather from the shore; so 

I prepared a bed of sand and rock to prevent fir- 

ing our float, and after arranging our fire and 

securing dry sticks enough to sustain it for some 

time, we again embarked with our dog and 

floated on.

The current was not rapid, yet strong and
_

deep. The fire on our craft lighted up the surface 

of the river, which up to this I thought to be unin- 

habited but now found it to contain schools of 

fish. They were so tarne that they swam along 

the boat, apparently charmed by the light. In
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O R  L I F E  I N S I D E  O F  T H E  E A R T I L 13

common with other negroes living along the 

Shenandoah and Rappahannock rivcrs, I carried 

fishing tackle in my pockqt such as hooks, lines, 

floats, etc. These I immediately utilized on dis-

small piece of bacon, I was not long in landing on 

our craft a fine fellow of three or four pounds. 

This delighted us. We thought in dire extremity 

we might spond thc remainder of our lives along 

this dark and desolate shore, subsisting on fish 

alone, and be far happier than in a life of servi- 

tude, for we would at least be free. 1

I continued my fishing, partly for pleasure and 

partly for food, until I landed five of these beau

ties. Then my wifo reminded me that to catch 

merely for pleasure was a sin.

Making our boat fast on the shore and building 

a fire from the drift wood, we dresscd the fish. 

Surene being an adept in preparing fish, soon had 

them in a frying pan which we had fortunately 

brought with us for life in the cave. The feast shc 

prepared was fit for a king. Corn bread and fried 

fish; even old Bay, who had taken no food sincc 

leaving the cave, accepted his portion with grat- 

itude.

Having relieved our hunger, we sat down with 

quiet thankfulness to think and talk of our hopes 

and expectations. Old Bay had ceased to whine 

and lay in what appeared quiet slumber.
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14 F O R T Y  Y E A R S  W I T H  T H E  D A  M N  E D

with unusaal musical ability and, in common with 

her people, she loved to-sing. I aslced her io sing 

ine one of those old plantation melodies so musi- 

cally sweet. She made an attempt with her voice 

pitched at what had been usual on the old planta

tion. But the echo from the rocks seemed to her 

like demons calling us back to slavcry. She im 

mediately ceased singing, saying to me that it 

seemed blaspkemy. Then she added, “ Joe, do you 

know, I am happy even in this solitude. I would not 

break it— no, I would not change it. L et us live 

on as we are.“

Embarking, wefioated on; days, months, andyears 

may have passed away yet we knew not; we had no 

way of reckoning time and could only abandon our- 

sclves to an unknown power that carried us down 

this kind old river. Nature at times would call 

for rest and a drowsy feeling would come upon us. 

These sleeping and waking spells continued for a 
long time. IIow long I could not teil, but we 
fioated on. Our subsistence was for the most 
partfish, butm y wife occasionally jmepared a pone 
from our scanty stock of corn meal.

One thing that surprised us was that a part of 

the fish we caught were witliout eyes while 
others had eyes. Knowing that the tendency of 
fish was to work up stream, we were naturally 

led to suppose that this river would ultimately 
emerge into light.
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O R  L I F E  I N S I D E  O F  T H E  E A R T H .  15

It had been some time now since we had ianded 

so we concluded to run into shore, tie up our float, 

and reinam awhile upon land. Tliis last landing 

us some encouragement, the country was less 

broken, less rocky, and the sand less arid. Tliere 

was no indication of Vegetation, save a moss, or 

ire ̂ r̂ n̂ ir of moss, which was hard to distinguish 

between mineral and vegetable. But what inter- 

ested us especially was that friction with tliis un- 

namable substance would create yellowish light yet 

of little illuminating power.

We remained for some time fishing and s troll - 

ing along the bank, gathering this stränge moss, 

and would sit for hours by this dark and gloomy 

rivor trying to communicate with the grandmajes- 

tic body of water, as if we would learn from it our 

destiny or our destination. The majesty of nature 

seemed as sublime here in absolute gloom as in the 

vaulted domes of an ethereal sky. Although above 

us floated no fleecy clouds, though ive saw no rain- 

bow of promise, and the cheering songs of the 

birds were hushcd as if by the pall of night, yet 

the grandeur, the sublimity, the unfathomable 

works of the Alm ighty, were as penetrable in these 

dark vaults as upon the radiant meadows of the 

Shenanadoah.

It would be idle to continue the description of 

this shore life. If it were possible to convey to 

your minds the intensity of our liopes and fears, of
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16 F O R T Y  Y E A R S  W I T H  T H E  D A  M N  E D

our deep and venerablc lovc of frcedom, of our 

sincere thankfulness for the preservation of our 

lives to this time, of our deep and unutterable 

belief in the guidance of a supreme power, and of 

our earnest intent to obey as strictly as possible 

the dictates of our own minds as to what was 

right and wrong, you could appreciate the satis- 

faction we even feit in thcsc extremities.

Feeling that destiny guided us still further 

down the river, we embarked upon our craft fol- 

lowing the course we had taken before, peacefully, 

quietly, and I might say happily.

Up to this time our journey down the peaceful 

river had been so quiet and undisturbed that the 

lapsc of time had hardly been eonsidered, yet, the 

worn and shabby condition of our clothing was to 

us indicative of having been several months onthe 

(loat.

Surene up to this time had done her best to 

kcep our clothing in a presentablo condition, but 

the frequent washing and continual wearreminded 

us that we would soon be like Adam and Eve in 

the garden of Eden. While we were considering 

what we would do when our clothes were entirely 

gone, our ears caught the roar of a cataract, which 

grew more and more distinct as we floated on. In 

wild agitation I said to Surene, who was ever calm, 

“ Is it possible that we are at last to be dashed to 

pieces down some terrible precipice? Can it be
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O R  L I F E  I N S I D E  O F  T H E  E A R T H . 17

that this beautiful rivcr, which up to this time has 

been our i'riend, will dash us into a mad torrent? ” 

jE » g  npon rms her eyss, calm as Hie seltmg 

sun, she said, “ Joe, if we die, let us meet deatli 

bravely, but do not doubt the liand that guides us.’’

A s we floated on the roar of the cataract grew  

louder and more intense, so much so that we con- 

cluded that it would be the part of wisdom to run 

our craft to the shore and walk down the river, 

guided by what torches we might arrange, to in- 

vestigate and locate the cataract. The same rope 

that had served to bind the bedding we had taken 

to the cave, and to secure Bay, now served as a 

tow line for our üoat.

We found the bank of the river low and level, 

with now and then a projecting rock. The grcat- 

est trouble we had to contend with was to keep 

our torch burning, light wood growing very scarce. 

But after many miles of weary travel we had the 

good luck to find an old pine log, partly decayed, 

that had drifted there at high water. With our 

hand axe I soon secured the knots, piling them on 

our float. These servod us a fine purpose as they 

made a good light and lasted well.

Being so wearied with our long tramp, we con 

cluded to camp on shore, rest and prepare some 

food. My wife informed me that this would be 

the last of the com meal that she had husbanded 

for so long a time, so she prepared it into pones.
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18 F O R T Y  Y E A R S  W I T H  T H E  D A M N E D

In the mean time I caught two large fish. Our 

bacon had long been gone and all that remained of 

our stock was a good sized bag of salt.

In proportion as the stock of provisions we liad 

brought to the cave had diminished, the fish in the 

river seemed to have increased; the water now 

fairly teemed with them.

Surene was not long in preparing a good meal, 

in fact it was a grand feast considering the mate

rial at hand. I had long ceased to offer old Bay  

corn bread, as it was too precious for dogs and he 

never seemed to appreciate it, so liis diet was fish 

only. When I was fishing he was always at my 

side, appearing as much pleased at the catch as 

myself.

The roar of the cataract appoared to increase, 

yet it sounded far away. After iny wife had spread 

the blankets preparatory for rest and sleep, we sat 

down to talk. “ Joe,” shesaid, “ have youseen any 

change?”

“ Why, Surene, why do you ask? ”

“ Because, Joe, I think I can see a ray of light 

far down the river.”

“ I have seen as much, Darling, but dared not 

call your attention to it for fear it was a delusion, 

not wishing to create false liopes to have them 

cruslied by disappointment. But as we are the 

children of misfortune and as every ray of light 

which has entered into our lives has been crushed
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O R  L I F E  I N S I D E  O E  T H E  E A R T H . 19

by this accursed African blood which llows in our 

veins, as we have been ordained by God bimself as 

tlie hewers of wood and carriers of water, as tbe 

chosen victims of cruel bondage and oppression, 

disaj^pointment is but our natural inheritance.”

“ Stop, Joe, stop,” she said, “ we cannot blame 

our Creator for our oppression. He bas endowed 

us with as mnch natural physical and mental pow

er as tbe whites, so if we tamely submit to become 

slaves and beasts of bürden, it is ingratitude to 

God to blame bim for our misfortune. Joe, as we 

have tasted tbe fruits of freedom, evenunder these 

difficulties, I swear by all I hold sacred, by my 

love for you, Joe, tbat if tbat ray of light we see 

in tbe far distance shall lead us again into slavery, 

tbat I shall not, neitber shall you, submit to the 

degradation, but we will diestriving for freedom.”

Continuing our conversation for some time, we 

becaine weary and feil into a peaceful slumber.

When we awoke it was inorning, as they sayon  

the earth’s surface, and as I had caugbt enough fish 

the night before for breakfast my wife hastily pre- 

pared tliem, togetber witli tbe remnants of the corn 

pones left from the niglit before. Having satis- 

fied our cravings, we were prepared for another 

season of labor.

Noticing on our last tramp tbat my wife had 

been over fatigued, I thought it best for her toride 

on tbe fioat and maintain the toreh light there in-
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20 F O R T Y  Y E A R S  W I T I I  T H E  D A M N E D

stead of carrying it in her hand. This lighted up 

the shore sufficiently for me to make my way with 

the tow.

For miles we passed on in silence. Sü ll the ray 

of io the distance seemed to inerease— there 

was no doubt any longer of its reality or any fear 

of a delusion. The shore grow more and more 

favorable for our travel, although no Vegetation 

had yet been seen. The dog seemed more anxious 

to push forward than ourselves; he had evidently 

seen the ray of light and appeared anxious to in- 

crease our progross. A s the march was long and 

tedious we becamo weary and halted for rest. Mak- 

ing the craft fast to the shore, we prepared the 

meal, as usual obtaining what fish we wanted from 

the river.

The light from below became so well developed 

that we no longer doubted that we were emerging 

from darkness. Surene and myself were fully 

impressed with the idea that we wTere nearing the 

earth’s surface.

The roar of the cataract was so great that I 

could no longer trust Surene on the lloat, so she 

walked by my side on the shore. A s we neared 

the falls the light brightened so fast that we did 

not need the torch, but could pick our way in that 

weak but welcome light. E very mile we pro- 

gressed down the shore we could see the light vis- 

iby increasing. It did not seem to come from the
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sky above, as was our wont, to see on the earth ’s 

surface, but evidently was projected from an open- 

ing in the rocks, which Surene and I supposed to 

be tlie passage of the river npon the earth. Hur- 

rying along with all the speed at our command, I 

soon could see that the river passed out of a great 

arched gateway, and the light coming through this 

opening was what lighted up our passage. We no 

longer doubted that we were in a great cave and 

were about to pass into the light of the sun, as we 

could see the river beyond the mouth of the cave 

and the light shining on it. Y et Surene and I hes- 

itated for fear we might again be enslaved; but 

after a long consultation we determined to learn 

where we were, and if it proved a free state we 

were all right, if not we could again escape to the 

cave and live on fish the rest of our lives. The  

roar of the rushing waters was deafening. With 

many misgivings we again took to our float and qni- 

etly passed out of the mouth of the cave.
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C H A P T E R  III.

As we reached the open country beyond the 

cave and turned in the direction of the cataract. We 

were spell-bound with the grandeur of the scene. 

For three hundred feet feil an unbroken sheet 

of what appeared to be water but afterward proved 

to be liquid light. This body of fluid did not pass 

off on the surface below the fall but was swallowed 

up between two mammoth rocks and again came 

to the surface two miles below. The light emitted 

from this fluid was more brilliant than the sun's 

rays and too dazzling to look upon with the naked 

eye. This stream did not enter our river but 

formed an independent river about two miles away 

and running parallel with ours.

As soon as we had recovered from our surprise 

we made ready to land, our craft having the while 

floated about two miles below the mouth of the
9

cave, We were not long in making fast our raft 

and steppiug on shore.

The country around us was a valley of surpass- 

ing beauty. I could not compare it to anything on 

the earth’s surface, not even the valley of the
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Shenandoah, which in my early days I had always 

regarded as God’s chosen work. As we stood on 

this stränge shore, gazing with wonder and admir- 

ation on the lovely valley as it stretched away in 

nndulating beauty, with its flowers and fruit, it.s 

soft and velvety grasses, graceful trees, and 

limpid brooks that lazily picked their way to min- 

with the waters of the grand old river, which 

had lditLtLdly borno us frotn a landof bondage to this 

chosen spot, our hearts joined in earnest prayer to 

the givor of all good and perfect gifts.

A s Surene stood before mewrapped inadmira- 

tion at the grandeur of the falls I could uot but 

feel that she was sent as one divine to lead me to 

freedom. Her face was of a light olive hue, be- 

speaking’ the mingling of white and negro blood, 

but withal sublimely beautiful. Her eyes were 

soft and dreamy, save when stiiTed by the wrongs 

of her people. They then would flasli like sun- 

beams on the beautiful Rappahannock. Her wil- 

lowy form would bend and sway as gracefully as 

the tall grasses before her did to the gentle breeze. 

Öhe seerned like Diana prcpared forthe chase gaz

ing over the plains of Olympia.

Wliat a stränge constrast I was to this beauti

ful being, for I was black,— yes, black, black as the 

terrors of night. Y et why was I black-why was my 

face painted black as a demon’s and yet there be 

given to me a soul so freighted with dream and
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poetry that I could sail away on tlie wings of irnagin- 

ation and people worlds radiant with love and 

whitewinged purity; but if this was the will of 

God, it was but an assurance to me that [ would 

some day enter the Golden Gates of the new Jeru

salem washed white in the blood of the Lainb.

Old Bay, less romantic than ourselvos, reminded 

us that something to oat would be in Order. Our 

diet now, like ’ssä , was roduced to fish alone.

Surene laid before us the fish she had prepared 

before leaving the cave, and we sat down to eat 

and be thankful.

Knowing full well from the source of light 

there could be no night, and worried and mucli fat- 

igued, we spread our blankets and lay down to 

rest. A s we lay on our backs gazing above we 

learned for the first time that no direct light came 

from the sky above us. There was a hazy, mel- 

low light of golden liue near the horizon, but as it 

ascended it passed into roseate and then into blu- 

ish grey.

Nature asserting herseif, we feil into a pleas- 

ant sleep. When we awoke the same scene pre

sented itself with the same intensity of light.

Surene seemed to have been awake for some 

time, and whenlopened my eyes she was wandering 

along the river bank. As soon as she saw nie sitting 

upright on the blanket she said, “Joe, I do notbc- 

lieve we are on the earth’s surface, but that every
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mile we travel down this kind old river brings us 

nearer the earth’s centre. We can find no more 

beautiful ptoce to spend our lives than right here. 

There is no indication of animal life and we are 

probably the first human beings that ever trod 

this ground.”

“ I am as wellpleased with the surroundings as 

yourself, the air is soft and bslmy and the temper- 

ature perfect. We could not askfor anything bet- 

ter. I will build a cabin here that will protect us 

from this over strong light and settle down in 

peace.”

“ W hy, Joe, protect us from the light, do you 

fear our complexions will suffer by it?”

I replied, “ Not mine at least, my skin has too 

often been tanned by the overseer to have any 

fear of suffering in that direction.”

A t this sally there was a ring of mirthful 

laughter, the first we had indulged in since leav- 

ing the old plantation, and my heart gladdened at 

the sound. I think I am justified in saying that 

no people are so highly endowed with a sense of 

the ridiculous as those of the African race. This 

is the one bright spot in their life of servitude.

In attempting to prepare our morning mcal we 

were surprised to find that I could not start a fire 

with the driftwood we had brought with us on the 

raft. M y attempt to ignite matclies signally failed, 

together with various other expendients to pro-
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ducc fire. Dejected I gave it up, remarking to Sur

en© that it would be useless to catch fish if we 

could not cook them. Feeling much depressed at 

what I regarded as fate, I turned to Surene and 

said, “ Starvation must of necessity follow if we 

cannot Start fire.” She with her natural supply of 

wi tu in casc of a dilemma said, “ Joe, we can row 

back into the cave and prepare our food, using 

this as a dining roora. You have ingenuity 

enough to build a craft, haven’t you?”

The current in the rivor was strong and I knew 

that before I could build a skifit’ with the material 

at band we would starve to death,

She continued, “ With everything sobright and 

green as in yon grove there must be fruit. ”

Without ado we made our way to the grove in- 

dicated. There we found small fruit and berries 

not like we had known in the valley of the Shenan- 

doah yet sweet and delicious. Making our break

fast of them, I brightene<fiup with the liope that we 

might find other things and live comfortably.

Noticing for some time another clump of trees 

about a mile farther down the river, we determined 

to bend our steps in that direction. On arriving 

there we found a large spring, the source of one 

of the brooks that lazily wound its way to the river. 

The foliage was of a richer and deeper green than 

I had evcr before scen and was interlaced with 

liowers and a new kind of fruit resombling cucum-
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bers, yet it grew on trees. Plucking this I found 

it would peel like a banana. The meat was of a 

rieh redish yellow interlaced wilh veins of darker 

red. It looked touly i nviting. I sai d to Surene, 

“ I believe tliis fruit is good to eat.”

She replied, “ Be careful how you taste it, Joe, 

it may be poisonous. ”

We found also other varieties of fruit but nonc 

of them were farailiar to us. On the other side of 

the spring was a grassy bank shaded by over- 

lianging foliage. It was so inviting that we con- 

cludod to return to our first camp and bring ourbe- 

longings lo this place, leaving our old craft made 

fast to the shore of the river.

After being installed in our newquarters, which 

were about a half a rnile from the river, we were 

ready for further Investigation.

Noticing the continual Hashing of light from the 

river that had emerged from the ground below the 

falls, I determined to goover there and inspect morc 

closely to find out if possible the character of the 

fluid. This was about a milo and a half from our 

quarters.

Wandering leisurely along over the grasses and 

now and then picking the flowers which grew pro- 

miscuously on the plain, we arrived at this wondor

ful river of light. The light emitted from the river 

seemed equally brilliant with that from the falls 

and was painful to l o o k  upon. So shading my
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eyes with my hand, I dcsccndcd a gentle sandy 

slope and put my hand into thc fluid, trying to as- 

certain if possible what it was.

The feeling was not like water but more like. 

oil. After drawing my black hand from the fluid I 

was startled to find the light still remained on it. 

I tried to rub it off, but could not. The light ap- 

peared like a sunbeam projectcd into a room by a 

mirror. After commenting some time on the won- 

ders of this fluid we started down the river. A s we 

wandered along I discovorod yct another grove some 

what to the right, seemingly about midway between 

thc two rivers. It was larger than the first two 

yet much the same in appearance.

Surene said, “ Joe, let’s go over there and see 

what’s in that clump of timber beyond. ” We were 

winding our way in that dircction, talking of the 

past and present, when suddenly our dog, forget- 

ting his meagre berry diet, broke ahead of us in a 

grand frolic, occasionally returning to us wagging 

his tail as if to say, “ I am well suited with these sur- 

roundings, let us stay here.” H ehad fully recov- 

ered from his loneliness and apparently forgotten 

his contempt for “ niggers.”  He was much devoted 

to Surene though perliaps he did not hold me in as 

much respect, yet we were at least on speaking 

terms.

After a walk of a couple of hours wo entered 

the grove. If possible it was more beautiful than
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the others, every shrub ancl tree being laded with 

fruit or flowers.

What surprised us most of all was tliat there 

was no evidence of decay, no over-ripe fruit, no 

wilted flowers, no dead brandres, no seared or yel

low grass. It was evidently propagation without 

decomposition. Flowers that Surene had worn for 

some time in her hair appcared as bright and frcsh 

plucked,

Vegetable life was abundant in every direction 

but so far we had seen no animal life. We had 

penetrated but a short distancc farther into the 

grove however when old Bay suddenly stopped 

and barked. We stopped also and gazed in every 

direction to discovcr tho cause. Soon all was ex- 

plained for out stalked a dccr. It was not at all 

startled by our presence but stepped right out in 

front of us as muoh as to say, “Ah, who are you?”

Bay was somewhat frightened by it but soon 

mustering Iris courage walked up and smelt of it. 

The dog had lost his viciousness, showing no dis

position to attack the animal, but appeared rathcr 

glad of its companionship. The deer showing no 

sign of fear we approached it, Surene laying her 

hand on its well-formed head.

I suggested to Surene that wo might have some 

fresh meat if it were possible to cook it.

“Joe, I would starve or nearly so before I would 

consent to kill this beautiful and harmlcss animal;
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better let us cultivate its friendship and if possible 

induce it io becorae ono of our family. ”

This was not hard to do as it cnjoyed our car- 

esses and followed us whercvcr wc went.

Surene could ncvcr get flowors enough. Sho 

was continually gathering thcm, occasionally offer- 

ing them to our new companion, who atc thcm with 

a relish.

After straying for sotnc time through thisbeau- 

tiful grove, we came upon a tree lieavily laden 

with tho fruit I have before described. Without 

any particular aim I gathered some of it, or rather 

plucked some of the branches laden with it, saying 

to Surene, ‘ ‘ I will take these back to the camp.” 

It looked so inviting I could not divest myself of 

the desire to taste it. This Surene would not al- 

low me to do.

Wandering here and there, I in time strolled 

back to the camp, carrying tho stränge fruit with 

me. Arriving there, I threw what I had gathered 

on the ground, as we plucked more of the berries 

that were in great abundancc about us to satisfy 

our hunger.

Our new-found friend came upon what I had 

left upon the ground and, without saying even so 

much as “ with your leave,” placed his sharp foot 

upon the fruit and with his teeth gracefully peeled 

away the skin, eating the meat with satisfaction 

and with the appcarancc of its being his eyery day
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cliet. We watched him with great interest, as it 

was a convincing proof to me that tho fruit was 

not poisonous. Old Bay eyed him closely, appar- 

ently wanting somo himself; so I peeled one and 

offercd it to him. Ho ate it with a relish, and even 

wanted more.

I said to Surene, * ‘ I am going to try this. I am 

satisfied that it is not poisonous.”

“ Wait awhilo, Joe, and sec what effect it has on 

thc dog.”

Finishing our moal of berries, and lacking 

somet-hing better to do, wo lay down. “ Wife, I’m 

as empty as a nigger’s pockot. Those berries 

don’t touch the spot. I hopo tho now fruit will 

treat Bay all right, for it looks to me like a good 

thing, and we must get something to cat besides 

these berries.”

“ I am well satisfied with the berries, Joe, but 

men must always have meat or they are not satis

fied.”

While shc was talking I dozed off.

After a refreshing sleep wo awoke to find things 

as we had left them. Neither of the animals secmed 

to have suffered from eating the fruit, so vSurene 

and I tried it ourselves. It was the climax of food 

and the most delicious I had ever tasted. It com- 

bined the qualities of llesh and fruit and so thor- 

oughly satisfied us that we cared for no other 

food.
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Surene said, “ We have now reached the Eldo

rado, this surely is Hie promised land, everything 

is provided for us herc, and— the greatest blessing 

of all -w o are free. Lot us look no furlher but 

spcnd tho rcmaindor of our lives here.”

‘•But,” I said, “ What will we do for clothing? 

We are sadly in need of that now.”

“ W ew ill be provided with that too,” she re- 

plied. “ A  land that supplies us with everything 

needful will notbe wanting in clothing.”

Having found the best of food prcpared, we sat 

down to a life of inactivity. The laziness of our 

race was fast developing.

Surene, growing disgusted with this sloth, said. 

“ Joe, we must move. We are getting so lazy we 

will die of dry rot.”

After some planning as to where we would go, 

we started out for a long tramp. We had not yet 

left the grove when Surene descried in the sky 

above us and some distance away what appeared 

like an enormous bird or some monster on wings.

Growing frightened, we fled back into a more 

dense part, of the foliage that we might peer at it 

from a safer rctrcat.

Surene said, “I believe that is some monster 

that devours everything on these plains, and that 

accounts for thore being no animal life here.”

I probably feared that as much as Surene but 

did not care to show my weakness. It advanced
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very rapidly and as it neared us it assumed defi

nite form. Its appearance might be likened to a 

steamboat less the smokestacks. T had often heard 

old master say that some day the re would be ai r 

ships„ and all traveling would be dono in that way; 

and I believed this ono of them.

It did not take long to prove my surmise cor- 

vect, as the craft was so near that wc could seo 

gaily dressed peoplo on cacb side of her. Passing 

rapidly over our heads to within a mile of the falls, 

she gracofully settled to the ground with the ease

The people soon left the ship, and we could soe 

them bounding over the ground like boys andgirls 

in frolic. They wero arrayed in great splendor, 

not conventional in style as on the earth’s surface, 

but in brilliant flowing robes wound about them 

with a grace and beauty unequalled by anything 

among the queens of earth. Their attention seemed 

directcd towards the falls, for ever and anon they 

would stop and gaze at it as if lost in admiration at 

its grandeur.

While this was going on another ship passed 

over our heads. While landing they were lustily 

eheered by the people of the first ship. Hardly 

had the people from this last ship disembarked be- 

fore a loud cheer went up, and as we looked a 

third ship, like in appearance to the first two, set

tled down with the same ease.
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According to the best of my observation, I 

s^ould say there were five or six hundred people. 

A ll their attires were somewhat similar. The pre- 

vailing colors were red and yellow, with now and 

then a sash of blue. It was quite evident to our 

niinds that they had come frorn some distance to 

view this vvonderful falls. Sornc divided off in 

groups and seemed to engage in earnest conversa- 

tion. Others strolled leisurely over the ground, 

laughing, talking, plucking flowers, throwing 

-

themselves and the surroundings. Then they all 

of one accord formed in rows, sitting down upon 
the grass.

Surene whispered, “ They are about to sorve 

something to eat.” *

Sho was right, for in a few moments there 

emergod from the ships black people with trays 

laden with fruit that appeared to us like what we 

were subsisting on. A t first Surene did not notice 

that those wlio were serving the food were ne- 

groes. Hut on discovoring it she cxclaimcd, “ My 

God, Joe, we are on the eartli’s surface, and there 

are slaves as in old Virginia.”

“ Surene, we may be raistaken about their be- 

ing negroes, as the distance is so great we can 

hardly judge in detail what the people are.”

But the atmosphere there was so amazingly 

clear we could see at a rnuch greater distance than
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on the earth’s surface, and I feit some misgiving 

in saying to Surene tliat there was some doubt. 

about Itheir being negroes, for to my mind it was 

conelusive that they woro. Y et they appeared 

liappy and seemed to enjoy their surroundings as 

much as their masters. Could it be possible that 

even in tlie next lifo the black man would play the 

servant’s part? Could it be that God in the ar

rangement of the human family had created the 

black man t.o serve the white? Was he by uature 

inferior? Could ho never liopc to be more than a 

slave? I had always lieard that doctrino preached 

but doubted it. But this seemed to establish it as 

a fact.

A fter partaking of the food, they prepared as 

if for a danee. To our utter astonishment they 

were in a short time engaged in a mazy whirl, as 

wo had often seen in old Virginia. The music was 

furnished from the tirst ship. Wo could not see 

the musicians yet the music wTas enchanting. The 

danee continued for some time, probably for 

hours. At, last seeming to be satisfied, they as of 

one accord started towards the river of liquid light. 

They did not travel in Order, but every one as he 

liked Deploying over a large space, some of them 

walked very near to the grove where we were 

hidden.

T now had a nearer view of them; in fact they 

passed so close to our retreat that we could see
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them in every detail. They mixed promiscuously 

together, and their faces shone with joy, peace, 

and kindness. Even the black people mingled witli 

the whites and wore arrayed in tbe same mariner. 

As they reached tbe river’s edge, with little or no 

ado they laid aside their rohes and plungcd into 

tbe strearn.

After sporting about an hour in tbis fluid they 

came out, wrapped their rohes about them, and 

passed again so near our hiding place that we 

could see the liquid light clingiug to them, After  

wandering about over the plains for a time, the 

people of the first craft boarded their ship and 

were away, those remaining cheering them as they 

rose from the ground. In a short time the others 

took to their craft and were away likc the first. 

We heaved a sigh of relief when we were again 

alone and again free, but we were far more mysti- 

fied than before.

Surene asked, “ Can it bc that tliis is a free 

state? If so, why do they have negro slaves?”

I replied, “ It can not be, for I have often 

seen people from the North, and their dress and 

appearance was the same as the people at home. ” 

After hours of speculation as to where we were, 

we remained as much in the dark as before, but of 

one thing we were assured, that Lhese falls were 

so great a wonder that they must be visited fre- 

queptly by excursions of this kind, and our safety
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depended on getting further away. After deoating 

for some time whether we bad better take to our 

craf t and float down the river or travel on foot be- 

tween the two rivers, we decided on walking. Our 

belongings were so few that I soon strapped 

them on my back and we were off.

How far we travelcd before resting I could not 

<301’ rectly judge, but it was manymiles. Theplain  

was interspersed here and there with strips oftim- 

ber laden every where with an abundanceof fruit and 

fiowers; so our inner man was weil supplied. The 

atmosphere continued as beautiful as when near 

the falls, the temperature being just right. After 

becoming weary with our long marcli, we threw 

ourselves on the grass, and it was not long before 

we were wrappod in the arms of Morpheus.

When we awoke everything was calm; no 

change had taken place and, believing that another 

d ay’s march would remove us beyond the line of 
visitors, and that we would then be safe from dis
covery, we started out again. This day’s march, 
if I may be permitted to say day, was much in 

keeping with the last, the country remaining about 
the saine or, if possible, growing more beautiful.

After walking several hoürs, we concluded to 
halt in a small grove, take some refreshmonts, and 

rest for awhile. Old Bay and our pct seemed to 
appreciate this, as they had traveled many more 
miles than we, running here and there in every 

direction.
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So far we had traveled on a line with the river, 

not diverging rnore tlian a mile to a raile and a half. 

The two rivers up to this time had ran about par

allel, but now the river of light bore almost direct 

ly to the left, whilo our river continued in almost 

the same direction as before.

We were loath to leave this stränge river of 

light but, as we could not follow both, concluded 

to remain by our old friend. A s we had seen no 

more animal life nor any sign of it, we grew inore 

mystified every hour.

Surene had not spoken for some time, appear- 

ing to grow more bewildered every mile we trav

eled.Suddonly looking up she said, “ Joe, is this 

a dream? It does not appear to me like waking 

life. Shake me, Joe. Finch me. If I am in a 

dream, waken me. I would know where I am.”

Laughingly I caught her by the shoulders and 

gave her a shaking. “ Y es,” she said, “ this is 

real life, but how stränge it is. Where are we go- 

ing? We tramp on and on but know no more 

where we are at the end of our journey than when 

we started. There is no animal life and no human 

liabitation, and yet such a chosen spot— was it 

made for us alone? Or does the Alm ighty intend 

to free all our race and bring them here? Does he 

think they have suffe red enough, and sh all the re 

mainder of their lives be lived in peace and qui- 

etude, roaming over these lovely plains and feast-
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mg on the beautiful surroundings? Were we the 

first sent here to prepare the way?”

“ I would think it so if it was not that we liad 

seen the people of the air ships, and know they 

were real llesh and blood; yet they did not look 

like those of earth, as upon them appeared no sor- 

row. Their faces looked heavenly, yet why did

they stay so short a season? If we are in hcaven
«)

why should we be alone, is there a part in heaveu, 

for the white man and a part for the black? Do 

they not live in common there as npon the earth? 

What think you, Surene? ”

“ Heaven is not inside of the earth but above 

the earth, and according to what we have been 

taught this should be hell. It is far too beautiful 

for that. What say you, Joe, if we see the people 

froin the air ships again to ask them whero we 

are? This mystery is dreadful.”

“ Tlien you are not happy, Surene; would you 

rather the stränge people of the air ships know of 

us? Is it not possible that they would cnslave us 

and carry us away into bondage?”

“ You are right, Joe, I am happy here. I would 

not have it changed, but I would dearly love to 

know where we are.”

“ Perhaps it would notbe well for us to know, 

Surene. Knowledge does not always bring happi- 

ness, and I have been told by those that have mucli 

of it, the less we know in this life the happier we
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are. Y et I could never feel that way. It appears 

to me that to have all knowledge would be happi- 

ness ilself; but say, Surene, why do you supposo 

tliose people of the air sbips bathed in theriver of 

light? I have a strong will to try it inyself. 

What say you to it, Darling? ”

“ Not now, Joe, but later on I may consent. 

Here is a lovely spot, let us stay here.”

We liad not rested long when Surene caught me 

by the arm saying, “ Joe, I see a man.” A t the 

same time she pointed towards the river, which 

was now about a quarter of a rnile away. Looking 

in that direction, I could sce a man, rather above 

average height, apparently old, with long white 

beard and hair. He seemed to have discovered us 

first, for he was bearing directly toward us. He 

held in his right hand a staff, and his figure was 

wrapped in a manner of robe something similar to 

the people of the air ships. With a swinging and 

springy motion he advanced very rapidly and was 

soon upon us. His beard and hair were a contra- 

diction to his face, for as he drew near we judged 

him to be about fifty, with piorcing dark eyos and 

thin set lips denoting one of great will power and 

more than ordinary intelligcnce, while his figure 

showed exceeding strength for a man of his age. 

When within areasonable speaking distance from 

us he said, “ Who are you;how long have you been 

here ?”
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“ Where are you all from, are yourunaway nig

gers ?”

I had always carried, sinco arriving here, a club 

I had brought from old Virginia. I sprang to my 

foet in a moment, angry at being asked if we wcre 

runaways. Being a powerful man myself I had no 

fear in an equal combat with any other man, black 

or white. Stepping up immediately in front of 

him I hissingly said, “Yes we are runaways; do 

you want us ?”  I was fully determined that if he 

made an attempt to arrest us, I would feil him to 

the earth with my club.

He did not seen at all starfcled at my demeanor 

but smilingly said, “ Do not disturb yoursclf, boy, 

I am not hunting runaway niggers, and to rnako 
you easy on that score, there are no slaves here, 

neither are there masters. I had supposed up to 

a moment ago when I discovered you, that I was 

the only human being on this vast plain; yet if I 

had cared to, I could have known that you and the 

girl were here. So let us be friends. I am glad 

even of the friendship of a nigger.” And then in 

half soliloquy he said, “ Many and many a ycar have 

I wandered over these plains alone, homeless, 

friendless, and forgotten. The only companion I 

had for years was a deer that came with me from 

the earth’s surface, but in time he grew weary of 

me and fled from me as from a thing of evil.”

I thought of our deer and turned to look for
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Jura, but lie was gone. I said, “ Surene, wliere is

proach of the stranger. ” Our ncw-coraer seemed 

so lost in bis own thoughts that ho did not notice 

our eonvorsation in regard to the deor. He stood 

for a few moments leaning on his statt as if in a 

dream, and I thought as I gazed upon him that he 

was the finest example of manly and physical de

velopment for an old man that it had been my for- 

tune to meet.

A t  last recovering himself, ho approached us 

and said, “ Think not of my silence, I sometimes 

fall into these moods.” Now he added, “ Ohildrcn 

of misfortune, how came you here ?”

Surene, who up to this time had not spoken to 

him, said, “ We are not children of misfortune, but 

the most favorcd of our racc. And as you are a 

white man it scems most fitting that you teil us 

first how you came here. ”

He was about to spcak when Serene raised her 

finger and said, “Will you kindly answer one ques- 

tion before youproceed? Are we on the earth's 

surface or at the earth’s centre ?”

“ Neither,” he said, “ my poor girl, neither. The 

earth’s centre is above you. The earth’s centre is 

the sky, as we are wont to say on the earth’s sur

face, but this ground we tread upon is the inside 

ernst of the earth. The earth is a Shell, and we 

are on the inside of the shell. Old Virginia, as I
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take it you are from, is on the outside of the Shell, 

and I may say right here that there is nearly as 

much inhabitable surface on the inside of the 

earth's Shell as on the outside. All the inside of 

the earth’s crust is hell, and at one time was dark. 

Satan and his imps of darkness held high carnival 

overthese plains, tormenting and torturing asthey  

would the poor victims from the earth’s surface.

The inforno is located on an island in the Sea of 

Redemption. It has an extended area and is far 

below the surface of the water surrounding it. 

The water is held from dashing into the inferno 

below by a rugged rock bound coast. The near- 

est point to the island from whero we are Stand

ing is probably one tliousand miles according to 

our measurement.

“A t the beginningof the Christian era, or about 

that time, everything was changed. A fter Christ 

had died for the redemption of sinners and lnado 

it possible for all who would to enter the abode of 

Ileaven, He ascended to liis celestial kingdom 

and took it upon himself to better the condition of 

things here. Being in great favor with the Al- 

mighty, He was vested with all power to act as he 

would. Gathering about Him a large convoy of 

angels and arch-angels, He descended into this 

abyss of darkness, driving Satan and his hosts in

to the inferno and making it impossible for thern 

to eyer cross again the sea of Redemption, but not
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restricting them from ascending to the earth’s sur- 

face.

“ Now the Blessed Redeeiner proceededto ar- 

range everything outsido of the inferno. His lirst 

act was to cause a great descending of light, which 

you saw in the magnificent falls as you entered the 

Valley of Resurrection, at the sarae time caushig 

the river which flowed from the falls to pass as a 

bei t around the inside of the earth’s crust, forming 

1 and bays of the fluid at various places along 

its course. The rcllection from the river, bays, 

and lakes causes the Illumination and brilliant light 

by which we are surrounded.

“ After Ile had arranged this light, He next jjro- 

ceeded to covcr these beautiful plains with the 

fruit, llowers, and other Vegetation which we see 

so perfect and luxuriant.”

Surene asked, “ Who are these people that a 

short time ago passed over our hcads and visited 

the wonderful falls?”

“ Thoso,” he said, “ are the people of Surey. 

They liave been purified by the fires of hell, and 

have been redeemed therefrom, and now live in ab

solute peace and happ iness in the valley of Surey.” 

Surene further inquired, “ Where is the beauti

ful valley of Surey? Is it on these plains?”

“ No,” he answered, “ between us and the valley 

of Surey there is a deep gulf in which there is a 

monster who swallows up any one attcmpting to pass
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the gulf, and conveys him to hell, where he will 

be purified in the lires of torment, except, I should 

sa.y, those who have already passed through the 

fires of hell. They can pass and repass as they 

please over the bay. These pcople of Surey visit 

this falls and bathe in the w atersof liquid light, 

that they may have all knowledge.”

“I ,” he continued, “havebathed in theriver of 

light and have all knowledge of what is on the 

earth’s surface and what is in the earth. ß u t it 

would be useless for me to continuc explaining 

these hidden wonders, when by inercly bathing in 

this river of light you can have all knowledge 

yourself.”

I thankedhim cordially for this Information and 

said to Surene, “ L o tu s  immediatoly go and bath 

in this river.”

“ N o,” she said, “ Joe, let us first hear our new- 

found friend’s story of how he came here.” Then 

turning to her guest she smilingly said, “ Will you 

kindly continue with what you were about to re- 

late? But first please have some of our freshly- 

plucked fruit. ”

Gracefully bowing, he accepted with thanks.

We all sat down on the grass, he of course tak- 

ing his seat first, for we had not yet left off our 

reverenco for the white man. So we remained 

standing until he invited us to be seated.

“ I congratulate you,” he said, “ on discovering
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this food of all foods. To ine it is more delicious 

tban an ythin gl have ever tasted ontlie earth’s sur- 

face. I have no desire, after eating this fruit, to 

taste food of any other kind.1'

gr°̂ ;f1i€3iu he had finished his simple repast he re- 

marked, “ I am really glad of the opportunity of 

telling anyone my story of the past. I cannot teil 

how long I have been here; but it appears to me I 

have been here sixty years.”

A s we looked somewhat startled at the remark, 

he divined our thoughts. “ You don’t think I look 

that old now. I was fifty-eight years old when I 

left the outside of the earth, but as there is no de- 

composition here one nevergrows older. You can 

remain here for a thousand years, milüons for that 

matter, yet would never die, and would never grow  

older. You would never be sick and could not suf- 

fer from any cause save loneliness, that is, if your 

previous life had been free from enormities. Un- 

fortunately mine has not been free from sin of tho 

most dreadful kind, and as a result I sulfor much 

from remorse.
“ But let me go on with the story of my past life 

and how I came here. ”
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C H A P T E R  IV.

I was raisod in onc of the southorn statos. My 

father was a rieh planter owning many negroes, 

which I inherited. My early life was spent in 

riotous living, accorapanied with every manner of 

dissipation. Father died when I was a young man. 

I, the only heir, came into my inheritance at an 

early age. It was predicted by the old men living 

on the adjoining plantations that my career would 

be a short one. that my fortnne would soon be 

wasted, and that if I was not killed, I would soon 

end my life in dissipation.

They probably would have beeil right in their 

conjectures, if it had not been that about this time 

I feil deeply in love with a girl who was visiting in 

the neighborhood. A fter the usual preliminarics 

shc aceeptcd mc as the most favored of her suitors; 

and after a duel or two with rivals, according to 

the customs of that day, we were married.

Her control over me was absolute; her wishes 

were strictlv complied with; and I was so wholly 

under her influence that she shaped my life as she 

liked. Reing a woraan of strong moral courage, 

unfaltering in her sense of right and wrong, she
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soon converted me from one of the most dissipa- 

ted io one of the most moral mcri in the community. 

We were seldom apart, bcing very wealthy both in 

her rights and my own. We lived in great splen- 

dor, free from the dcmoralizingconditions of other 

families equally or less rieh. Although she gave  

elegant entertainments, I do not liave in mind one 

man at these many festivals who was ever known 

to be under the influence of drink, for no liquor, 

save the lightest wines, was allowod to enter our 

mansion.

A s time wore on a son and daughter were born 

to us. Unfortunately our son was cast in a mold 

1 ike to myself, his tendency being towards dissi

pation. His love for drink seemed to have been 

inlierited from me, but the wonderful influence of 

his mother over him held him practically to a 

moral life. A s he grew to manhood his mother 

and I both thought a College education was 

needed. So after the usual preparation I took 

him to a school in Connecticut. For the first ycar 

or two we had little cause for worry on his account, 

but by the time he arrived at his junior year he 

had fallen into bad fellowship.

One day he and some fellow students got to 

drinking, tben went down tothe beach and hired a 

sailboat, which capsized in Long Island Sound. He 

alone out of a party of five was drowned. This 

was a terrible blow to his mother and myself. But
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his mother, with her usual fortitude and strength of 

character calmly submitted to the will of fate and 

ojgdIy gave her Ufa io Hie rearisig of her 
daughter, who was the counterpart of herseif.

The loss of this son affected nie so strongly I 

again broke out in drink. But it was only for a 

short period, as my wife’s strong intluenco soon 

redeemed me.

A s our daughter was growing towards woman- 

hood, the schooling advantages being very poor in 

our neigliborhood, my wife proposed sending her 

to some boarding school in tlie North. To this I 

could not bring myself to consent. I could not di- 

vest myself of the feeling that we might lose her 

too.

This was the first time in our married life that 

my wife and I had ever entertained radical views 

in Opposition. But she, with her usual tact, 

knowing what my feelings were in that direction, 

abandoned the idea, and there was no more thought 

about it.

About that time a young man came into the 

neighborhood from Connecticut, seeking employ- 

ment as a school teacher. A s I was ono of the 

school directors at the time, he called upon me. 

The fact that he was a graduate of the samo insti

tution that my son was attending at the time of 

his death, and further, that he was a class-mate of 

his, was all the recommendation that he needed with
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me; and I soon secured him our district school. 

The schoolhouse was on my plantation, and when 

my wife learned that he had been a schoolmate of 

her son she promptly invited him to make his 

home with us. At the same time she considered 

it a rare opportunity of obtaining a tutor for our 

daughter. This arrangement was very satisfacfcory 

to me, as he seemed a young man of high moral 

qualities.

About this time an epidemic struck our neigh- 

borhood, and my wife was among its first victims. 

My devotion to this noble woman, and my intense 

love and admiration for her rondored Separation 

the severest blow that ever befell man. My first 

impulse was not to survive her; it appeared to me 

that the earth and all its belongings would be 

blank and spiritless.

But as I remembered she had left her counter

part behind, a woman in spirit and character so 

like her mother, my duty was plainly to remain, 

protect, love, and provide for her alone now, as I 

had jointly loved and protected her with her 

mother.

Time wore on and my grief at the loss of my 

companion gradually lessened, but still was so in

tense that I tried to drown it in drink. I again 

entered upon a life I think more reckless, if possi- 

ble, than that of my early manhood. My daugh

ter strove in vain to turn me from this course, but
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her influence did not have the power exercised by 

her mother .

I would for days leave home, staying in a town 

near by debauching myself with drink. My daugh- 

]J?|]j]M ^a^ĵ tritiniiO(l her ci'i'nrts to ree-hüm im\ hut 

so fruitless were her best endeavors that, discour- 

aged with ever making me beiter, sbe could but 

allow me to pursue my course towards ruin.

Düring this time the young school teacher re- 

mained at my house, devoting his idle time to tu

toring my daughter. His noble manhood, his earn- 

est and honest efforts to advance her in her stud- 

ies, his true and sincere sympathy for her mis- 

fortunes, his splendid presence and elegant address 

soon won her affections.

Pursuing my drunken course, I paid but little 

attention to home affairs. The plantation was 

left entirely in Charge of an overseer, the manage* 

mentof the mansion inthehands of aliousekeeper, 

leaving the two young people together a large 

portion of the time.

I had not thought of anything of this kind un- 

til my attention was called to itb y  my housekeeper. 

Then my wrath knew no bounds. I could not cc»n- 

sider their affection for each other; but it. appeared 

to me he was trying to rob me of the last thing 1 

lield doar on eartli. I refused any communication 

with him. but promptly ordered him from the 

house. I also used my influence, being one of the
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trustees, to discharge him from the school, hop

ing that he might leave the neigkborhood.

Judge Lupue, a man of great force of charac- 

ter, immensely rieh in land and slaves, lived on an 

adjoining plantation. There had been a feud for 

many years between the two families. The feud 

had commenced between his father and mine, and 

although neitherof theprincipals had ever fought, 

there had been many killed of his and my foliow- 

ers. He was known far and wide as a man of un- 

doubted bravery, ready and willing at all times to 

defends the right of liimself and followers, and it 

was asaying in the neighborhood that when Judge 

Lupue drew his gun somebody went down. This 

powerful enemy of mine now stepped forward and 

defended the young school teacher, employing him 

as a manager (not overSeer) of his plantation, say- 

ing to the neighbors that he would not have the 

young man driven away at the caprice of the Col

onel.

Of course I could do nothing. There were no 

charges I could bring against the young man in 

court that would in any way incrirninate him, and 

if I could have trumped up anj charges against 

him, the old Judge was so far my superior in le g a l. 

matters, having served several terms as Circuit 

judge, that my chance of driving him out of the 

neighoorhood by that course would häve proved 

fruitless, so I could but submit to the inevitable
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and allow him to remain. But I inwardly deter- 

miiied stay at home and prevent any intercourse 

between him and my daughter. Yet my accursed 

love for drink led me back to debauchery.

One d ay returning from town on horseback with 

two boon companions, all tliree being beastly drunk 

who should we meet but Sanders, the teacher. In 

my drunken and bullying way I said to my com- 

panion, “ Now one of you act as second to me and 

the othcr to him, as onoof us has" got to die.’' 

This seerned to somewhat sober my companions as 

well as myself. They tried to dissuade me from 

anything of the kind, declaring that if the young 

man was killed it would be considered in the neigh- 

borhood as murder. A s we three were known to 

be sworn friends, the natural conclusion would 

be that we liad all lent a hand to do it, and they 

knew further, that .Tudge Lupue would not tamely 

submit to having his Charge brutally nnirdered. 

So they positively refused to have anything to do 

witli the matter. This enraged me so that I put 

spurs to my horse and dashed up in front of the 

young man and told him to light for his lifeor die. 

He appeared so cool and wholly unmoved by my 

threats that it rather unnerved me.

He calmly remarked, “ Colonel Branch, if you 

wish to kill me I shall offer no resistance; though 

I might succeed in killing you. yet I would not, 

even in seif defense, kill the father of Lenore.”
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This placed me in such an awkward position 

that I could only withdraw. So joining iny coin- 

panions wo allowed him to pursue bis way in 

peace. Ono of my companions remarked as we 

passed on that “ that damn Yankee was about 

as cool and nervy a cuss as he had ever seen.” My 

last hope of redress for imaginary wrongs seemed 

to have failed. I knew full well that to attempt 

any further persecution of Sanders would be to 

hold me up t<5 ridicule and unfavorable comment 

with planters around the neighborhood. This con- 

tinued for some months, during which I could learn 

of no clandestine meetings between Sandors and 

my daughter. Thinking perhaps the affair had 

blown over, I  relaxed my vigilance,

After a few attempts I found that anything I 
could say to Lenore about the matter was of little 
avail. For, like her mother, wheri approached on 
any subject disagreeable to her she would remain 

absolutely quiet.
M y hatred for the old Judge was only oqualled 

by bis dislike for mo. The children from the 
Judge’s plantation were in the habit of Crossing 

a portion of my plantation for a near cut to the 
school house. In an unguarded moment, and wlien 

in ono of my drunken bouts, I notilied the Judge 

that the children from his place must not pass over 
my land. I feltat the time Iwaspenning the note 
to him that I was making a fool of myself; but as 

I sent it I had to take the consequences.
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E very move I made appeared to place me in a 

worse light before the community. [ had forgot- 

ten when I sent this note tliat my daughter, 

in pleasant weather, was in the habit of walking 

over a portion of the Judge‘s plantation on the way 

to her church. This of course, hetook advantage 

of. Tie addressed my daughter a note purely in 

keeping with bis well known gallantry, stating to 

her in substance the note he had received from 

me, and really hoped she would continue her walk 

to the parish church over his plantation, saying 

that he always feit a sense of pleasure in seeing 

a beautiful form and lovely face passing so near 

his inansion. This was the bitterest cut I had ever 

received and, though a fighting man myself, as well 

as the Judge, I did not sce any plausible excuse for 

calling him out; and I must frankly admitthat, 

knowing the character of the man, I did not care 

to do so. M y only liope was that my neiglibors 

would notget hold of the affair, so warned Lenore 

not to mention the matter, but of course the old 

Judge showed my note to the neighbors, which in 

itself would have been enough to hold me up to 

ridicule, and he also showed them a copy of his 

reply. This was not long in traveling the entiro 

state of Louisiana. Several of the papers pub- 

lished the two notes; so you can judge the Posi

tion in which it placed me. The people of our 

state are a proud people, and anything reflecting
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on the honor of one of her princely planters was a 

sore disgrace. Nothing was left for me but to re- 

main silent.
This was bat a short time before the election of 

parish officers. Every one was agog with the 

coming election, and we all as usual that morning 

gathered in the neighboring towTn to talk politics 

and try to influence votes for our favorite candi- 

<dL:ELit̂ iŝ  Of course, as it always is atsuch places on 

such occasions, liquor was served to whoever 

would drink, and I, among the rest, was soon under 

its influence. 1 would not say that they were all 

drinking men, for that was not so. Many plant

ers in the neighborhood did not drink, among them 

the old Judge. He, of course, was there with all 

his retainers and followers, making himself feit 

for his favorite candidate.

The day was not far spent when it was plain to 

see that the Judge’s party was in the lead. Things 

went on from bad to worse until the closing of the 

polls.

The Judge and his followers, being well satis- 

fied that they had won the election, did not regard 

it neeessary to stay and hear the count. I, of course, 

with rny followers remained, with the vain hope 

that it might be better than we expected.

But no, it was worse; they had beaten us two 

to one.

This satisfied me that my influence was gone.
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Düring my w ife’s life or while she maintainecl my 

manhood, the influence of tlie Judge and myself 

wer© nearly equal, but now I knew or bcgan to 

feel how I was regarded in the parish.

A fter the votes were counted a few of us started 

out for the rounds of the drinking shops, and con- 

tinued carousing until morning, when, remounting 

our horses, we rode home.

On arriving there, the first words that reached 

my ears were from the housckeeper, who said, 

“ Lenore is gone.” I was for amoment paralized. 

I could not move. The shock was so great that it 

sobered me almost immediately. I feit sure in a 

moinent that Sanders and my daughter had eloped. 

I mounted a negro upon my horse, to pursue my 

companions and call them back.

I informed them of what had happened and 

asked them to join me in pursuit.

Trying to get what information I could regard- 

ing the fiight, T called Lenore’s maid and asked her 

whoro her mistress was. She was a handsome 

mulatto girl, very much devoted to Lenore, as she 

had always beeil kindly treated by her. In fact, 

Lenore treated every one kindly and was beloved 

even by the niggers.

I had some doubts of the maid giving any infor

mation that would lead to the whereabouts of the 

guilty pair, and was so satisfied in my own mind 

that Lenore had fled with the teacher that I
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promptly ordered her maid to teil me where she 

was and wher. she went. This the girl refused to 

do. Threats did not intimidate her. So, calling 

the nigger driver, I ordered him tie her up and 

whip her. After a few lashes I again asked her to 

teil me about her mistress, but she positively re

fused. She was a frail girl but endowed with won- 

derful wil 1-pow er. After ordering the driver to 

lash her again, I asked her the second time. She 

refused as beforo to give me any Information about 

the matter. Fearing to continue the whipping, 

lest it might injure or kill a valuable slave, we 

gave it up and turned her loose.

If any one eise about tho plantation knew any- 

thing about the matter I did not know who he 

was. No one volunteered any Information. I had 

the horn blown and all the niggers called before 

me, and asked them if they knew anything of the 

dcparture of their young mistress. Each in turn 

declared that he knew nothing of it.

Finding E would have to seek Information be- 

yond my own plantation, we started north, sup- 

posably the direction the elopers had taken. We 

had not traveled far in that direction when I saw 

sitting in front of a cabin an old man and woman 

Smoking their pipes. In a half sleepy manner, 

usual with that dass, they informed us that they 

wero up du ring the night, and saw a young man 

and woman pass by on horse-back, who scemcd to
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be riding as tliough in a great hurry to get some- 

where. But it was so dark they could not discern 

any of the particulars about them.

W ith tliis small clew we hurried on, occasion- 

ally getting tlie same kind of inforrnation as we 

continued the pursuit.

Riding furiously, our horses in a short time
r g r a i wr

thought, I knew a planter a few miles ahead, who 

would supply us with fresh horses. I was right 

in my conjecture. From hitn we got the lirst real 

or reliable inforrnation that wo had becn able to 

obtain.

The elopers had stopped at tkis planter’s to 

get refreshment, saying that they were brother 

and sister and had becn down near Delphi to visit 

an uncle of theirs, Col. Burke, that their names 

were Rodman, and that they lived over the other 

side of Bayo-mason.

The old planter said he never thought of doubt- 

ing what they tokl him, as their mariner was so 

easy, natural, and innocent. It was true they did 

not look much alike, but that wTas offen the case in 

children of the same family.

He laughingly said to me as he gave us new 

horses, “ Colonel, I  think they are too smart for 

you: I don’t think you will catch them.”

I did not relish this remark but said nothing.

Now, freshly mounted, my companions and I
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pushed on furiously, determining, wlien these 

horses were jaded, to secure fresh ones at any 

price.

We could hear of the elopers along the way and 

knew that we were gaining upon them rapidly. 

After riding at a high rate of speed for some time, 

our horses failed to respond to the spurs. Com

ing to another plantcr of some pretention, a gen

uine Frenchman by the way, we approached him 

with a view to trading our horses for fresh ones. 

He did not seem very favorably impressed with 

our proposal or, if he was, appreciating our sore 

necessity, he intended to make us pay for the e x 

change, as indeed he did. We first addressed him 

in English, then finding he was a Frenchman, we 

spoke to him in Frcnch, hoping itm ight havesome 

influenec. (Evcry one in our scclion spoke French, 

nearly all boing of Frcnch cxtraction.) But it did 

no good. Ho made us pay all he could.

I began to feel very much fatigued, as T had 

spent three nights without sleep and one of them 

in debauchery.

We were now only about five miles behind the 

pair, but, freshly mounted, we pushed on with rc- 

newed vigor, expecting soon to overtake them.

They were making direct for Black River and 

we knew from the direction that they intended to 

cross the river. Black River is about five hundred 

fcet wide and at this time of the year the banks are
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full. Thcre was no bridge, and people were Laken 

across on a rickety old ferry boat. The boat was

■ ■ ■

the front and rear of the boat over a guy rope sus- 

pended from bank to bank. Another lighter rope 

was suspended above the guy rope, enabling the 

ferryman to pull his boat liand over hand from one 

side to the other, the guy rope keeping it from 

floating down stream.

We arrived at the river just in time to see Le- 

nore stop off the ferry on the other side. This was 

a bad check to us, for I knew that before the ferry 

could be brought back and we ferried over, thoy 

would have a good start of us.

I hollered over to the ferryman that those peo

ple were runaways and if he would hold them until 

I could get over that I would give him five hundred 

dollars.

Sanders was equal to the occasion. Quietly 

drawing his pistol, he presented it to the ferry- 

man’s head, telling him to cut his boat loose from 

the guy line and let it ffoat down stream. To this, 

of course, the ferryman objected, but looking into 

Sanders’ eyes and then down the muzzle of his pis

tol, he found the argument so persuasive that he 

readily complied with the demand.

A s the boat swung loose from its holding San

ders quickly stepped asliore, at the same time 

throwing the boatman a roll of bills, that scrved as
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a balm to the wounded spirit of the ferryman, who 

devoted liis time now to saving his boat, which 

was rapidly passing down with the current.

The guilty pair werc again about to rnount their 

jaded horses, whcn up rode tvvo niggers leading 

scveral light saddle horses with the evident inten

tion of Crossing the ferry.

Sanders took in the Situation at a glance. Ap- 

proaching the two niggers with a pistol in each 

hand, he ordered them to change the saddles from 

his horses to their fresh ones.

Seeing what was going on, we opened fire. We 

did it more with the intention of intimidating theni 

than of hitting them, as Lenore persistently ltept 

herseif between Sanders and us, evidently know- 

ing we would not shoot her.

After the fresh horses Liad been saddled and 

Lenore was mounted, Sanders quickly stepped to 

the reel that held taut the guy rope that stretched 

across the river, and with a Sharp knife quickly 

snndered it, also at the same time cutting the hand 

rope above. The strong current caught the ropes 

and immediately sent them trailing down stream. 

Then, mounting, Sanders and Lenore rode away.

My companions gave a cheer as they were hid- 

den from view by a bend in the road, remarking 

that it was about the most gallant thing they had 

eve~ seen. Even I myself admitted that my re- 

spect for Sanders was very much increased.
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Now, as they were gone and as a inacl body of 

water was between us, it was a great problem how

|j ■ ■ ■ ■ -■ '■ ■ ■ .■

ent the guy rope wc might have got the ferry back 

after a long struggle, and making her fast to the 

guy line could have got over, but cutting the 

guy rope defeated all attempts in that direction.

The niggers on the other side seemed stupifled 

at what had happened and did not appear to corn- 

prehend the Situation.

I hollered over to them and asked them who 

they belonged to. They hollered back that they 

belonged to Massa Dunkirk, whose plantation was 

about a mile west of us.

The niggers on the other side of the river now 

had three horses besides the jaded ones Sanders 

had left. As there were four in my party, that 

would mount only three of us, leaving one of our 

party behind to settle with the planter that owned 

the horses, on the supposition that a Statement of 

the Situation would make it all right.

Hollering across to the niggers, I asked them if 

they knew of any skiff thereabouts.

They said they knew of one about two miles up 

the river.

I told them I would give them tive silver dollars 

if they would bring down the skilf and row us 

across the river.

After a moment’s consultation one, starting on
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a, run iip the river, hollered back that he wo old do 

it. The other nigger remained with tho horses.

In a length of time he returned with

the skift’. Removing our trappings from our horses, 

we put them in the boat, and he pulled us to the 

other side. Paying the nigger his five silver dol

lars as prornised, we ordered him to put our sad- 

dies on their horses at once.

They hcsitated at first, saying that they did not 

know what olc Massa would do about that.

We told them that we had left a man on tho 

other side to make it all right with the master.

So, saddling our horses asdirected, we mounted 

and rode away. Lenore and Sanders by this time 

had at least three hours start of us andr, as they 

were as well mounted as ourselves, no doubt they 

were riding as fast as we could hope to; but we 

pushed on the best we could, and had probably 

ridden cight or ten miles when the roads forked, 

ono leading to the right the other to the left.

Two of the white trash, who were building a 

cabin near by, stojiped their work as we rode up 

and stepped down to the forks. I thought this 

Strange, as people of that dass are not in the habit 

of bothering themselves about others that pass by, 

and, as a rule, are uncommunicative, They were 

playing a deeper game than I supposed, however, 

for as they approached the forks of the road thej” 

paid no attention to us, who, of course, they must
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have seen, and were about to walk by without 

noticing us when I said, ‘ ‘ Have you seen a young 

man and woman pass by here lately? ” One of 

ihern answered by asking me, ‘ ‘ Say, General, has 

youns got any terbaccer?” Of course I used 

tobacco in common with the other poople of that 

time, and handed him my entiro plug, saying, 

“ K eepit. Now, teil me, did you see a man and 

woman ride by höre on horse-back? ” “ Yes,” he 

said, “ weuns were working on de cabin and de 

young man rode up and asked weuns the way to 

Wainsburge. Jim said to him, ‘youns keep dat road 

and dat will take youns there.’ So dey rode on 
towards Wainsburge.”

Without waiting to hear anyt.hing more, we 
dashed up the road we supposed tliey had taken. 
It was now about dark and Wainsburge was about 
eight miles away. Believing that the runaways 
must be much fatigued and would stay at Wains
burge all night, we hurried on there.

Wainsburge is a small placo of two or three hun
dred inhabitants, and any strangers riding into the 
place would be readily noticed. On arriving there, 
we found that nopersons answering to our descrip- 

tion had been there.
My companions and myself noticed that when 

we rode away from the men who were building the 
cabin, we heard a low laugh, and now believed that 
they had sent us astray purposely.

Peeling so fatigued that we could no longer keep
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our saddles, we decided to stay in Wainsburge all 

night for rest and sleep.

After we had taken our supper and wero sitting 

on the porch in front of the little tavern, a nigger 

approached me and said, “ Boss, Ise hauling logs 

today down by de creek where de white men am 

building de cabin. Dey done tole youns dem folks 

come dis way, but dat young man done give dem 

men a whole handful of silver money if dey would 

put youns on de wrong track, deed dey did boss.”

I could now account for that little laugh we 

heard as we left them, but thought nothing of it 

then for, after giving them the tobacco, they seemed 

anxious for us to overtake the fleeting pair. But 

it was late and we were too tired now to do any- 

thing, so giving the nigger a half a dollar, we weilt 

to bed, glad of the opportunity to Stretch ourselves 

out in a comfortable sleep.

I knew nothing more tili the servants of the 

house called me the next morning.

After breakfast wo paid our bills, ordernd our 

horses, and were about to start when Major Bran- 

don said, ‘ Colonel, we will never catch them folks 

and damn if I ain’t tired of the whole business. 

Besides, thatfellow is as sharp as lightning and, to 

teil the truth, I rather like him.” It would appear 

that my two companions had agreed upon this 

speech, for Wilkens said, “ Tliem are my Senti

ments too, Colonel.” This was a damper upon tne)
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for now I myself had begun to doubt if we would 

overtake them. They had, probably, by this time 

got on a steamboat and would be north before we 

could do anything.

Being rather crest-fallen, we gave up thc chase 

and started towards home. After learning the 

shortest road back to the ferry where we had left 

our comrade, we mozied along, not failing, before 

we left Wainsburge, to get our dask filled with 

wliat we then regarded as needful.

On reaching the ferry, we found our friend 

and told him we had given up the chase. Ile laughed 

and said that probably it was just as well.

Our horseswere so restedthat, arrangiug things 

satisfactorily to Judge Dunkirk, we continued our 

journey towardliome. Returning to the planter’s 

where we first got fresh horses, we told him we 

had given up the chase and ooncluded to let the 

fugitives go.

M y old friend, the planter, said, “ Colonel, I 

think you acted wisely. He is a darn nice appear- 

ing fellow and I think the girl will not do bad in 

marrying him. In fact, if he comes back and want.s 

one of my girls I will not object.”

This made me feel better, and we started home 

more jovial than would be supposed under the cir- 

stances.

After reaching home I did not care to meet any
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of my old associates so t stayed on the plantation 

and kept sober.

I El
from Lenore:

|H| St , Ch a r le s  Ho t e l ,
N ew  Or l e a n s , April IG.

De a r  P a p a :—

Jack and I are raarried. Enclosed find copy of 
certi ficate. Nothing but your forgiveness is want- 
ing now to make me absolutely happy.

I know you will like Jack when you know him 
better. We take a steamer for New York, which 
sets at three o ’clock today. Write us, “ Gen
eral Delivery, New York City.”

Your loving daughter,

L e n o r e .

P. S. The last you saw of us was at the ferry. 
We then bore towards the Mississippi, passing by 
where there were two men building a cabin. Jack 
hired them to set you wrong. Getting directions 
from them, we started towards the Mississippi, 
reaching a small landing afew  miles belovv Nathoz. 
Jack told the peeple there we were just married and 
were on our wedding tour to New Orleans, and 
would like to leave our horses there tili our return.

We did not have long to wait for a boat. Soon 
one camesteaming down the river and being hailed 
it lay to and wTe got aboard, arriving in New Or
leans all right. Married in an hour after we got 
there.

Lo.
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C H A P T E R  V.

Surene and myself, up to this time, had sat al

most unmoved, listening to the old man’s story.

As he eeased speaking Surene remarked, * ‘What, 

a happy ending ”

He looked up with sorrow written in every 

lineament of his face and said, “ Would to Godthis 

was the ending. ”

Burying his face in his hand, his great frame 

shook with emotion. Remaining silent for a few 

moments as if communing with his thoughts, he 

again hurst forth as if addressing some unknown 

power, “ Why did the fates conspire to lead me to 

this horrible end ? Why was I allowed to leave the 

earth’s surface to wander up and down these beauti- 

ful plains consumed with remorse ? Why, before 

that fatal day, was my body not burned and the 

ashes scattered to the west winds that there should 

remain no trace or remembrance’ of a murderer 

whose life was but a curse to his fellows, who bore 

his fatnily down to ruin, whose death was a cause 

of thanksgiving among a down-trodden people, 

who had been driven without mercy and whose 

wholelifeon the earth’s surface can only be likened 

to that of a demon?”
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She cried in alarm, “ Donottalk thatway. unhappy 

man, even if your life has been as bad as you 

would lead us to suppose, ihere is yet hope. You 

may be redeemed from your sins, and ihe atone- 

ment for your past life is yet in your power.”

He answered her, “ No, poor girl, no. He that 

leaves the earth’s surface with his sins upon him, 

passes the bounds of atonement. T know full well 

that iny sainted wife and daughter are walking tlie 

golden streets of the celestial city and knoeling 

before the great white throne of the Alniighty 

pleading with Him to be merc-iful to me, whom 

they once loved and now would reclaim. But it is 

impossible. The laws of God are as unchangeable 

as rocks of adamant. All hopes of my entering 

the Celestial abode are past. I know I can enter 

the beautiful Surey by being purified by the fires 

of hell, but I cannot bring myself to enter that 

great gulf and the inferno which will lead me to 

this happiness.”

We asked him t i explain to us what he meant 

by these remarks. He answered, “ You will know 

later on.”

After a moment s pause he said:

“ Let me continue my tale of horror and teil 

how I came here.

Considering for a short time Lenore’s letter and
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O R  L I F E  I N S I D E  Ö F  T H E  E A R T I L 71
missing her so sadly from the plantation, I wrote 
her a short note saying, “ You and Jack are for- 
given. Come home.”

In a lew weeks I received the following:
N ew  Y o r k , June 21.

De a r  P a p a :
Your noto— I cannot say letter— makes me ex

treme] y  happy. Jack is everything to me and I do 
notdoubt he would be to you if you only knew him 
better.

We are beautifully situated and Jack does not 
consider favorably the idea of returning south. He 
belongs toone of the best families, and his business 
opportunities are much better here than there. I 
asked him the other day why he evei went south. 
“ Why, Lo, ” he said, “ it paid m eto go south, 
didn’t it?” I told him I could not see why he should 
leave this beautiful home and surroundings to go 
south and teach a parish school. He laughingly 
replied, “ I went south for ad venture and a beauti
ful Southern wife. I got both, so now I am con
tent to remain north. But of course any time you 
wish to visit your father I will have no objections 
to your doing so. But would it not be better to 
induee your father to visit us?”

I told Jack that when I went home I wished 
him to go with me. Jack is very busy now and 
sees no opportunity to leave; so would it not be 
better for you to come and visit us?

We often laugh overour adventure and the hard 
ride we had on leaving Louisiana.

But “ A ll ’s well that ends well.”
Your loving daughter, 

Lenore.
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P. S. I should liave told you where io address 
123 Beekman Place, New York City, New York.

Lo.”

When correspondence had continued for about a 

year, I could it no longer witbont seeing tbe

girl, so I concluded to go to New York and see her.

I found her elegantly situated, surrounded with 

every thing she could desire, seemingly very con- 

tented and happy with her new found friends.

I was received very kindly by her and Jack, 

yet when I would speak of their going south Jack 

would always demur. But I finally persuaded Le- 

nore to return home with me, without any objec

tion from him. So it was arranged that she should 

go with me andafter two or three montlis that Jack 

should come down for her. This appeared all right 

so we roturned south by steamer to New Orleans.

Lenore’s friends received her with every dem

onstration of affection, the three months passing 

very pleasantly and quietly. On Jack’s arrival he 

was received very kindly in all directions, not only 

because he was the husbandof Lenore, but the way 

in which he carried her off made him a hero 

among the young people of the neighborhood.

Old Judge Lupue’s hospitality knewno bounds. 

He appeared to think as much of Jack as if he was 

bis own son.

A ll went right as long as I kept sober, but I 

soon got to drinking again. One day I re turn ed
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O R  L I F E  I N S I D E  O F  T H E  E A R T H . 73

home and told Jack that if ho wished to live with 

inydaughter he mustromain in Louisiana. He saw, 

however, that I had been drinking so he did not 

care to argue with rac, trying to cxcuse himself by 

saying he had an engagement over at the Judge’s 

We would talk about this later and make it all right.

This I would not have. I told him the thing 

must be settled right now.

■ ■ ; - ■ • ■ : . 

adrnit of his remaining in Louisiana, and that he 

could make more money in New York.

I replied that my daughter liad always been 

raisod as a lady of conscquence and that I did not 

care to have her associato with shopkoepers and 

their families.

Tliis angered Jack, but he walked off without 

speaking. Going into the mansion, he told Lenore 

that he thought the wisest thing to do was to go 

to New York at once as things were growing un- 

pleasant. Lenore acquiesced and said she was ready 

to rcturn to New York at any time. Jack, not 

wishing to cause any talk in the neighborliood, 

thought it would be best not to leave too precipi- 

tately, so he spread the report that they would 

return to New York in a week or ten days.

This angered me, for I thought I should first be 

consulted about the time they were to return. So 

I inwardly determined that Lenore should not re

turn with her husband to New York. Now the
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Major was one of my most particular friends. Ho 

was also a frieud of Jack’s. One day when we 

wore drinking togothor I told lilm that my inten

tion was not to lot Lenore return with Jack. The 

Major roplied, “ I think, Colonel, you are making 

a mistake. She is no longer under your control 

and if she wishes to return with him 1 do not see 

how you cau prevent it at least lawfully. ”

I replied, ‘T will prevent it at all hazards.” So 

there was no more said about the matter untU one 

day about the time they were to leave for homc.

Drunk as usual, I told Jack that he sliould not 

take Lenore back to New York with hirri and that 

he was an adventurer and had only married my 

daughter on the supposition that she had a large 

fortune. Jack’s face grew white and his lips trem- 

bled as he said, “I will not stay under your roof 

another hour to be insulted in this w ay.” I told 

him ho could leave as soon as he liked, but that he 

could not iako Lenore. A s I made this remark 

Lenore stepped into the room.

She looked hurt and said, “ Papa, I love you 

both but you aro not treating Jack right, and my 

first duty is plainly to follow my husband. When 

Jack leaves the house, I leave also.”

This inflamed me beyond endurance, and I told 

Jack to leave immediately, at the same time put- 

ting my hand upon Lenore, saying she could not 

go. She struggled to free herseif when Jack
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OR L IFE INSIDE OF TIIE EARTH. 75
stepped up, took holdof her, and told me to relcase 

my hold. He wasapowerfulman and when I refusod 

to let her g o  he dealt me a stinging blow that felled 

me to the floor.

I was stunncd for a moment and when I recov- 

ered, Jack had Lenore in bis arms and was carry- 

ing her down the front steps.

I was armed, as was every one inthose days, so 

drawing my pistol, I sliot him in the back. He 

moved but a few steps further, when, setting L e 

nore down, he reeled, then feil dead npori the 

walk. Lenore screamed. Throwing hersclf on his 

prostrate form, she called the servants to bring 

water. Failing io resuscitate him, she swooned and 

I tliouglit for a moment that she also was dead. 

Picking her np and dashing some water in her 

face, I found that she rovived. Carrying her into 

the house, I put her down and said, “ Lenore, are 

you hurt? ” She answered me with a laugh so wild 

and maniacal that it chilled my very blood. I knew 

then that her reason was dethroned. A s this trag

edy was being enacted several of the neighbors who 

were riding by on horse-back, dismounted and 

rushed in to learn the cause of the terrible affair. 

The tale was soon told.

The party being some of Judge Lupue's follow- 

ers, a litter was immediately improvised, and Jack’s 

romains were taken to the Judge's. The news soon 

flew pyer the neighborhood and in a short time it
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76 FORTY YEARS WITH THE DA M N  ED

seemed as though every man for miles around was 

at the mansion, thc sheriff, of course, among the 

rest. Putting his hand upon me, he said, “ Colonel, 

you must go with me and I hope you will do so 

without force.” My first impulse was to shoot him 

and fchon myself, but as several of his deputies were 

about him I knew I would not be permitted to draw 

my pistol. So, without resistance, I was disarmed 

and taken to the parish jail. ’

Left alone, I now had time to think over what 

had happened and to realize the enormity of my 

crime. I called lustily for whiskey, but the jailer 

said he had Orders to allowT none to pass into my 

cell. I believe that if I had had the mcans to take 

my own life I would have done so at oncc, but I 

had been disarmed of everything I had, even a 

pocket knife.

For a time I was refused all communication 

with the outside world. Later on, the Major called 

at my cell. Peering through the grating, he said, 

“ Colonel, it pains me beyond ineasure to see you 

in this plight.” I answered, “ I care little for my

self but how is Lenore?” He hesita-ted for a mo

ment and I said, “ Do not try to save my feelings 

but teil me exactly, how is Lenore? I wish to know 

thetruth.” He said, “ Colonel, if you must know 

the truth, she is a raving maniac, and the doctors 

say, past all hope.”

I sank into my chair and for a few momonts was
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O R  L I F E  I N S I D E  O F  T H E  E A R T H . 77

unable to speak. Recovering I said, “ Major, we 

have always been friends, and now I ask you as a 

last and only favor that you give me your pistol.” 

said, "Colonel, I will not murder youneither 

will I lend you the means to murder yourself,” at 

the same time passing through the grating a pint 

flask of Whiskey. I drank the contonts without 

stopping, handing him back the fiask. Ihopedthat 

this would drown my misery for a short time at 

least, but, stränge to teil, owing to my terribly ex- 

cited condition it had not the least effect, upon me.

The Major, promising to call every day, left, 

saying, “Colonel, keep up your spirits, it will be 

all right yet.”

My greatest grief was not for rnyself but for 

Lenore. I was now visited daily by the Major, my 

overscer, my lawyers, and many others. Several 

attempts werc rriade to release me on bail but they 

were unavailing as the deed was considered an out 

and out murder. You may rest assured that old 

Judge Lupue wTas not slow in securing all the evi- 

dence possible against me. Unfortunately for me 

some of his retainers were passing at the time, so 

they could swear positively that they saw me shoot 

Jack. My lawyers gave up all hopes of trying to 

prove me innocent, but bent their energies to prov

ing my act justifiable. Time dragged on but I still 

remained in jail, I heard daily from Lenore, but 

instead of improving she was steadily growing
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worse, so much so that the doct.ors finally con- 

cluded to send herto an asylum without Consulting 

me. As the asylum was a considerable distance 

away I could hear from her only occasionally, and 

when I did, the report was not encouraging. The 

doctors of the asylum, after giving her a tliorough 

e xam i nation, pronounced her incurable and further 

declared that the terriblc strain upon her weak and 

frail Constitution would probably soon end her life.

I had not long to wait for the climax. One day 

I roceived word that Lenora had passed away 

without regaining her reason, even for a moment.

I was now accused in the neigliborhood of 

double murder. Not only had I shot Jack but I 

had been the indirect course of Lenora’s death. 

When my case came to trial the feeling in the par- 

ish was very bitter against me.

My lawyers did everything possible in my de

fense. But after a protracted trial of over a week, 

the jury found me guilty of murder in the first de- 

gree and in due time the sentence of death, by 

hanging, was passed upon me. I was so much 

depressed in spirits at the loss of my entire family 

that I cared little what becamo of mo, but as time 

wore on and I still remained in jail, my desiro to 

live returned.

M y lawyers applied for a new trial, which, after 

a long wrangling over legal technicalities, was 

granted. They secured extensions from timo to
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O R  L I F E  I N S I D E  O F  T H E  E A R T H . 79

time, hoping that public opinion might cha,nge in 

my favor.

About this time an incident happened in the 

neighborhood which turned the sentiment m my 

favor rather than against rne.

A  steamer had been lying in the river for soine 

time under the pretense of buyirig sugar. She was 

a light sea-goer and carried the English colors. 

After buying considerable sugar and cotton, one

rrn
gers from different plantations, who had been en- 

gaged in loading her, disappoared. It was the im- 

racdiate conclusion of the people that she was a craf t 

sent from the north to steal niggers. Of course, 

they had no positive evidenee that the niggers were 

aboard the craft butas they were gone, this seemed 

the natural conclusion.

Düring this time my lawyers had set afloat the 

story that I had offered Jack my plantation and all 

my niggers, reserving a small compctency for my- 

sclf if he would remain south. On his refusal to 

own nigger property because he did not think it 

was right, the quarrel had arisen which led to his 

death.

Of course, this was a pure lie as I had never 

spoken to Jack on the subject, but it had the effect 

of turning the feeling that was against me into 

prejudice in my favor. One year had elapsed be- 

fore I came to the second trial. A s I was very
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80 F O R  T V  Y E A R S  W I T H  T H E  D A M N E D

rieh, large amounts of. money had beeil spent to 

secure a jury for acquittal.

The second irial was a farce. I was acquitted 

as promptly as I was convicted before. Old .T udge 

Lupue was not backward in expressing his opinion 

as to how tho acquittal was brought about, and his 

assertions led to many fights and quarrels but did 

not change the opinions of honest men.

Leaving the jail to men less guilty than myself, 

I returned to my plantation determined to hold m y

self aloof from society and spend the balance of 

my days as much in seclusion as was possiblc. 

Having been fond of hunting all my life and now 

being practically ostracised I devoted my entire 

time to that Sport.

Near my plantation, and running through a low 

and swampy district was a small river, that, a few 

miles below, ran into a cavern in a low bluff and 

was swallowed up. This river had always been 

the wonder of the neighborhood as it dashed down 

with great force and disappeared from view, ap- 

parently emptying into a hole. Along and near 

this river was my hunting ground. I had a row 

boat and kept it at small village near by, riding to 

and from the plantation on horse back. I always 

took with me, on these occasions, a nigger about 

eighteen years of age, whom we called Jim. He 

rowed the boat, took care of the gamc, cared for 

the horscs, and did everything eise that was re-
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quired of hira. On this hunting trip, ason all others, 

we carried a jug of whiskey with us, every morn- 

ing getting it replenished at the grocery in the vil- 

lage. This was my last day on eartli. We went 

up the river in a skiff, Jim rowing in silence as 

usual, for I did not care to talk to him, and alter 

we had got probably three or four miles above the 

small town, Jim made her fast and we started along 

the edge of the swamp, ready for whatever might 

turn up. We had not tramped long when I saw 

feeding beside a small pond three or four fat, sleek 

deer, apparently happy and unconcerned. Being a 

good shot, in a moment I brought down a beauti- 

ful doe about two years old. Telling Jim that that 

was enough for one day, I ordernd him to shoulder 

the deer and put it into the skiff. The day was now 

fairly spent, and feeling hungry, I told Jim to 

make some coffee and prepare the lunch he had 

brought with him in the skiff, for we always took 

with us a supply of food, as wo sometimes stayed 

in the woods all night. A fter eating what I cared 

for, I stepped into the stern of the boat waiting 

for Jim to eat his lunch preparatory to rowing 

the boat down the river. While stopping for our 

refreshments, I had set my favorite gun against a 

tree and had gone off and forgotten it. We had 

rowed about a mile down the river before T noticed 

that my gun was missing. I asked him where it 

was. He said he didn’t know. I told him I recol-
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lected sett.ing it against a treo where we had 

lunched, and he must go back and get it. He 

started back on a run returning soon saying he 

could not find it. I replied, “ A  chuckle-headed 

nigger could never find anything,” and ordercd him 

to pull the boat back to the place where wo had 

lunched as I knew it must be the re. But the gun 

was gone and could not be found anywhere. So I 

feit sure it had been stolen. Annoyed at this and 

having no one eise to blame butpoor Jim, I scolded 

him for not taking care of things. He replied, 

“ Massa Jass, you always takes care of your own 

gun and never ’lows me to touch it,. ”

I replied, “ I did not ask you to touch it but you 

should have told me tliat I was going away with- 

out it.”

He spoke up more impudently than I had ever 

known him to speak before saying, “ I has every- 

thing eise to look after, Massa Jass, I think.s you 

might look after your own gun.”

This enraged me so that I picked up one of the 

oars and struck him over the head with it, having 

no intention of killing him, but, in keeping with 

the restof my ill luck, I hit him in a vital spot and 

he was dead. I did not regret the death of the 

nigger as much as the value that went wilh him, 

knowing that that blow had cost me a thousand 

dollars. T had no fear of any legal proceedings 

against me for killing the nigger, but in our neigh-
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OR L I F E  I N S I D E  O F  T H E  E A R T H .  83

borhood to kill a nigger in anger was considered 

at least bad form. There being no way of bring - 

ing him back to life, I threw him over into the 

river, intending to report that he had run away 

while in the swamp.

It was now late in the day, and the sun was get 

t-ing well behind the trees. Hoping it would be after 

dark before I got back to town, as I would be 

asked by the idlers along the river bank what had 

become of the nigger, I feit it better not to hurry.

Letting the skiff float with the current, I devoted 

rnyself to the jug and its Contents. Influenced by 

the continual imbibing, I feil asleep. How long I 

slept I never knew but on awakening the boat was 

plunging with great füry down what appeared to 

be a stränge rapids. As I was be wildered it toolc 

me a long time to understand the Situation and to 

realize that the river was being swallowed up and 

that the boat was rushing down the terrible chute.

A s it slowly dawned upon me that I was lost, my 

lifepassed before me as apanorama. I knew nothing 

eould save me, nooarsinan in the world couldhave 

pulled against that current. The horror of the Sit

uation with its threatening futurc was as a book of 

fate spread before me.

on either side of the boat and in reach of the oars 

I could see high jagged rocks rearing their ugly  

heads and appoaring to frown upon me. Knowing 

that I could not arrest my way tocertain death T de-
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voted myself to lighting matches in hopes of peer- 

ing ahead.

Not having courage or raanhood enough to 

meet death bravely, I drank heavily from the Con

tents of the jug. M y nervös could no longer rosist 

this powerful stimulant so, sinking down heavily 

in the bottorn of the boat, I remained for many 

hours nnconscious.

Upon again recovering my senses and trying to 

realize what it all moant and how I came thore, it 

slowly camo back to me where I was and that I 

was lost. Kealizing the danger of the Situation, 

my mind became confused, and as I was suffering 

wich intense thirst, I fumbled about the bottorn of 

tue boat to find our tin cup. Securing it at last 

and dipping it into the river, I quenched my thirst 

and tried to oat some of the food left from our lunch 

on the sliore. This I could not do, for more liquor 

was all I desired in the way of nourishment. A s I 

had drunk heavily, the quantily had rapidly de- 

creased and must soon b e exhausted. Knowing 

from past experience that if I broke off drink at 

once I would be crazed, I determined to husband 

what little whiskey I had left by taking it grad- 

ually. M y control over myself was less than I had 

supposed, for after taking ono drink I could not 

resist another, and so on tili T had drained the last 

drop. In my weak and exhausted condition the 

whiskey soon prostrated nie. Laying myself again
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in the bottom of Ihe boat, I floated on. Of the 

in 1 bis condü iou 1 can form m> ulms. but 

know that on awakening from this drunken stupor, 

I was crazcd for want of morc drink. A s it was 

impossible for me to obtain the liquor I drank 

heavily of water. Nature could no longer resist 

these terrible onslaughts and I soon grew deathly 

sick. Floating on in this terrible gloom and know- 

ing that no human help could avail me, I often 

roused up with the intention of throwing myself 

into the river, whicli was now quiet, and ending 

my m'iserable existence. I either had no strength 

to throw myself out of the boat or lacked will- 

power, Iknow  not which. But manifestly the i'ates 

had otherwise decreed, for, after suffering untold 

agonies, I knew no more. Death had come to my 

relief. How long I floated down this river of 

darkness no one will ever know, as all is hidden in 

the shadow of the past; but when my boat brought 

me out of darkness into the light of this valley, 

life was restored to rne and to the deer that I had 

slain and laid beside me in the boat. This may 

appear stränge to you but you should know tliat this 

is the Valley of Resurrection, and all that go to 

hell pass through this valley and are resurrected 

from the dead and reincarnated

Finding myself and the deer alive and possessed 

of all the feelings characteristic of our earthly na

ture, I guided my boat to the shore and after mak-
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ing her fast, the deer and myself were again on 

land. M y first desire was for drink. That being 

unobtainable, we searched for food, the deer Und

ing plenty in every direction. I, of course, could 

not find food so readily, so I determined to slay 

and eat my companion, not knowing at the time 

that death in this valley is impossible. After  

several vain attempts to kill my companion, I ate 

as food the fruit, which is abundant in every part 

of the plain. But as I see you have learned to eat 

all the foods I discovered, no description of them 

is needed. M y bad treatment of the poor animal 

here and on the earth’s surface also, caused it to 

leave me. I have followed it for years trying to 

win its affection. My tale is done.

Then, without a word, he grasped his staff and 

walked rapidly away towards the falls.
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C H A P T E R  VI.

Surene and I sat without moving for some Mo

ments after tlie old man had left us.

Finally turning to me slie said, ‘ How stränge, 

hovv stränge! I cannot comprehend this stränge 

wanderer. Speak, Joe, what do you think of bim?’ 

“ I am as much at a loss as you, Surene, but 

where is tlie deer? ”

“ Ho left us on the approach of the stranger, 

and has not been with us since, and I believe that 

it is the sarae deer of which the old man spoke.” 

“ I have no doubt of it, Surene.*’

“ Joe, I can not say that I am glad to have met 

the old man. He has left us in as much and even 

more mystery than before. lf  this is the Valley  

of Resurrection, as he says, and the spirits of the 

dead from the earth are againclothed in fiesh here, 

preparatory to entering hell, why is it that we are 

alone and that none of the resuscitated beings of 

the earth's surface are here as a proof of bis as

sertion?”

“ I cannot answer that, Surene. ln fact, I am 

more mystified, if possible, than yourself. One 

thing you no doubt recollect, that he told us that
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if we would have all knowledge of the outside and 

inside of (.lbKÊ crust, we might obtain it by

bathing in the river of light. Knowledge arnong 

the people of the earth is power, and to me it 

seems to be the greatest of all blessings, while ig- 

norance, which places us within the power of oth- 

ers, is the curse that has riveted and still rivets 

the chains of slavery upon our people.”

B I I <lo not can‘ ‘o knmv tbc gr*'al futurc. Von 

may regard it as a weakness in me, Joe, but I 

frankly admit that I think there is great tribula

tion in the future, of which I would not care to 

know.”

“ That may be true, Surene. It may be best 

that we remain in ignorance, but I have an undy- 

ing desire for this knowledge. If you do not object 

too seriously I will plunge into the river of light, 

obtaining the knowledge that will direct us aright. 

If you do not care to know all things I will not in

sist even on your accompanying me to the river’s 

bank, and afterwards I will impart only such 

knowledge as you may wisli to know.”

After hesitating a few moments, Surene replied, 

“ Joe, if you feel that way, go. I and Ray will re

main here to await your return.”

Leaving ray wife, I turned in the direction of the 

river of light. On arriving there and div esting 

myf elf of my few poor rags, I plunged liead tirst 

inlo this wonderful river. The Sensation was de-
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lightful, the fluid exceedingly buoyant for I was 

immediatcly borne to the surface, where I could 

desport myself as I would, but could not sink. 

Remaining in the fluid but a short time, I stepped 

on shore. My whole being was changed. Ignor- 

ance, which had boen the bano of my life, was sup- 

planted by a thorough knowledge of all things, 

earthly and unearthly.

I knew the beginning, I can not say the end, of 

man. for to man life is eternal, but I could see his 

final state. Being now exceedingly happy, I re- 

turned to Surene, and with gladness in my heart 

informed her that we were saved from the 

tortures of hell, and that if we had died before 

leaving the earth’s surface we would not have been 

lost but would have been gladly received among 

the blessed or chosen of earth.

Our lives had been so simple, so fraught with 

oppression, so devotcd to the great and all-wise 

Governor of men, that the littlc sin of which we 

had been guilty had been washed away by our Suf

fe ring.

Surene for a short time could not comprehend 

my meaning, turning to me she said, “ Altliough I 

do not fully understand you, Joe, yet. I know from 

what you say that we are among the redeemed ”

“ I will give you all the Information of the future 

you desire, but for fear you may be pained by 

learning of the sufferings of others, I will volun-
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teer nothing, but will answer all questions as you 

ask them.”

“ Teil me then,” she asked, “ If this is the V al

ley of Resurrection, wliy are we alone?”

“ This is a vast plain, Surene, and wc are not. 

on the arteries of comraunieation betwecn the in

side and outside of the earth, but further down 

our old river joins another river vastly larger 

than ours, over which the damned are trans- 

portcd.”

“ Teil me again," she continued, “ where is the 

Surey of which the old man spoke. I did not un- 

derstand him.”
m

“ Botween us and Suroy there is a vastgu lf into 

which the two rivers ernpty. Surey is on the other 

side.”

“ Can we behold these wonders?”

I replied, “ We can.”

“ Then how far are they from here?”

“ Many miles, darling, but if you desire we will 

bend our steps in that direction and, Standing upon 

our own bank, we can view the wonders that pass 

before us.”

Knowing now that we had nothing to fear from 

the people of Surey, that rnight pass over us, we 

traveled over the open plain with no fear or mis- 

giving, poor old Bay following behind apparently 

heart broken nt the loss of liis companion. Our 

march was uninterrupted save when we stopped
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for resl or nourishment. Wo took no heedof time 

bul wandered leisurely through groves, meadows,

making our way towards the gulf when in Ihe dis- 

tanee wo discovered a deer thatw e believod fco bo 

ours. W ithears erect, he stood upon an eminonce 

looking infcently as if trying fco convince himself tliat 

Ave werehis friends. Old Ray, on discovering him, 

broke away afc a furious rate towards him. The deer 

seemcd satisfied that we were his friends and ap- 

proached rapidly to meet the dog. The meeting 

was very afTectionafce. As we all got fcogether 

again ifc was a family reunion, Sureno putfcing her 

arrns arouud the deer’s neck and earessing it as 

though it were a child. We were now a happy 

group and continued our march in pcace and con

tentment.

I will not attempfc fco describe the lifcfclo incidcnts 

of our journey, but in duo time we arrived afc the 

confiuence of the two rivers. The River of Death 

was much larger and darker than ours and appar- 

enfcly more gloomy. As my eyes wandered up its 

banks I saw that tliey were rocky and barren. 

Fartlier up, the river appeared to immergo out of 

gloom and darkness. About a quarter of a miie 

below where the two rivers united, thcy emptied 

infco the Culf of Turmoil. We were Standing on 

tho bank of the river opposifce where the new river. 

or River of Death, united with ours when a large
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(Taft hove in sight, floating slowly down vvhai 

wo naraod tho River of Death.

J should say that the craft was about a thousand 

feet long and probably two hundred feet wide. It, 

was built somewhat like a scovv. Its bulwarks 

were not over three feet from the water’s surface. 

Outside and passing entirely around it, was a low 

platform extendiug probably two feet from the 

side of the boat and about ono foot above the 

water.

There was no covering on this stränge vessel, 

and the deck, if deck it might be called, was nearly 

on a, level with the top of the craft, tliereby lea,v 

ing tho bulwarks but a few inches above the deck.

On the stern of the craft and guiding hercourse 

was a pilot, whose right hand rested on the heim. 

This pilot was called Death. Ile was Lall and 

strong-limbed with long silvery hair and beard, 

not repulsive in appearance but with a face rather 

kind, yet stern. His compressed 1 ips showed a 

changeless and unalterable will that nothing could 

turn from its purpose; his legs and arms were 

bare, bony, and muscular. About his waist was a 

short rohe or gown of plain grayish blue. His 

head was bare and his long grey beard covered his 

broad naked ehest. He wore no Ornaments and 

appeared with no instrument of death. He was 

indifferent to his surroundings and tlie doings of 

others. His apparent aim was to guide the boat,
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aright, heedless of the cry for ionger earthly ex- 

istence.

Pacing with measurecl tread back and forth 

in front of Death, was a small figure apparently 

not more than half the height of the pilot. He 

was draped in black and in liis right hand he held 

an hour glass, on which his eyes were constantly 

bent save when speaking with Death. B y his side 

and suspended 1‘rom his girdlo hung a book. Ever 

and anon he wouldconsult this stränge volume, 

holding it up to Death as he pointed out the name 

of some poor rnortal whose sands of life had run 

their course. This was Pather Time.

On the bow of this craft stood a woman of me

dium height and graceful form. Her hair was 

long, loose and of a metallic luster; her eyes were 

dark, piercing and soulless. She wore a smile but 

it seemed that the play of her lips had no mirth or 

good will. She was dressed in a inagnifioent robe 

of scarlet and about her waist was twined a ser- 

pcnt. This was Sin.

Around the low platform near the water’s edge 

could be seen the three furies, each vying with the 

other in deformity and hideousness. The first, 

whose face was red, with yellow and black spots, 

had unkempt black hair falling in wild confusion 

over her neck and shoulders. About her loins was 

wound a coarse garment with stripes of alternate 

black and red extending part way to her knees,
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and it was fringed with rings apparently of 

brass. Her feet were bare and around her ankles 

were twined vipers as anklets. About her neck 

and poised as a crown ou her head were yellow  

and black serpents.

The second figure, taller andmore angularthan 

the li rst and, if possible, more hideous, was partly 

draped in a black velvet robe bespangled here and 

there with stars of Her feet were bare and

on her head she wore a brazen crown, like the 

queens of earth. Scorpions and vipers were chas- 

ing each other and hiding in the folds of her dress.

The third figure was shorter than the two pre- 

ceeding and even more venomous looking than her 

sisters. About her loins was girt a torn and ragged 

gown that reached part way to her knees. The 

rest of hei- figure was bare and, to add to her ugli- 
ness, her eyes were blood shot and glaring, her 
toeth protruding and fang like.

Every inch of the deck was occupied by all 
mariner of peoplc who had beeil restored to flesh 
and blood when they reached this Valley of Resur- 
rection. Now they were on the way to the in
ferno, each one engaged as they were wont on the 
earth’s surface.

Sitting around tables laden with liquors were 
men and women clad in the most sumptuous ap- 
parel, hilarious with drink shouting and laughing, 
rehearsing coarse jokes, and conducting thern- 
selves in every way as when on the earth.
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Around other tables was piled itioney of vari- 

ous denommations, while all kinds of games were 

being played for its possession.

Some were singing coarse songs, while others, 

lying on the deck prostrated by drink, were being 

irampled upon by those equally vicious but who 

had not yet fallen.

Gliding in and out araong the throng was the 

harlot, her cheek tinged with the fatal crirason 

that bespoke her former life of dissipation.

Sitting flat on the deck of the vessel was the 

miiuonaire On either side of hira were piles of 

gold, red with the blood of Ins victims, while bis 

steely eyes, hook nose, and bony ciaw-iike hands 

told the story of his earthly career. Near by sat 

the raisers, equally vile in appearance, who would 

occasionally grab each other's gold, then a skirra- 

ish would ensue in which they would claw and 

gouge each other, final ly sitting back in their 

places with a chuckle of satisfactiou if they had 

obtained by force any of their cornpanion’s gold.

There were people of all trades and professions 

indiscriminately mixed trying to wrench from each 

other their jeweis and wealth.

The minister with his smiling face was among 

them apparently trying to lead them from their 

wicked ways, yet in reality flattering the har- 

lots.

The lawyer was there trying to secure the
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rights of his clients; pretending to settle the af- 

fairs of widows while stealing their substance.

The doctor was there apparently trying to heal

secured.

The merchant prince was there who had taken 

advantage of the poor shop girl’s necessity and 

forced her to work for a paltry four dollars a

sris iê
The banker was there who had stolen the earn- 

ings of the poor, and as he counted his cash, he 

lookcd cautiously around as if expecting to be dis- 

covered and imprisoned.

The judge was there who had sold the cause of
%

right for paltry gold.

The politician was there with his string of lies, 

misrepresentations, and corruptions.

The legislator was there counting the money he 

had received as bribcs from corporations and mon- 

eyed corrupters.

The shop girl, the poor widow, the artisan, the 

common laborer and other “mud sills” of the 

earth’s surface were not there. Their trials, op- 

pressions, and wrongs while on the earth had 

atoned for their sins, and from the other side of 

the river of Death I could see them landing on the 

shore to be borne away by convoys of angels to 

mansions not rnade by human hands, eternal in the 

sky” I was rnuch amazed at seeing the poor beings
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carried away by angels, but as I recalled their hfe 

of toil, suffering, and degradation while on the 

earth I could but feel how wise and just was the 

Almighty.

The craft lioated slowly but surely on, as lt 

neared the gulf, consternation, dismay, and fear 

seized the victims. They could hear the cold, 

vicious laugh of Sin and the furies and could see 

the monster at the mouth of the river ready to 

swallow them up and part thern from thoir idols.

Surene and I looked toward the gulf. There 

we saw the dragon with seven heads and ten horns 

The deformity of this dreadful monster is beyond 

description, His body was somewhat liko thatof a 

toad but of enormous proportions, the part above 

the water being, I should say, fifty feet high by one 

hundred and fifty feet across. Around his enor

mous body at regulär intervals werc projected 

heads with necks from thirty to forty feet long 

Between each of theso heads was a horn of the 

same length, and in the forehead of each head was 

one eye. He appeared to be without a nose but 

had a mouth of immense size He also had long 

feelers, whichreached in every direction and were 

so innumerable that his prey could not escape him 

This monster was stationed at the mouth of the 

river so that nothing could pass into the gulf 

without being devoured by him.

As we gazed in wonder at the monster, the craft
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laden with its victims reached the gulf. The com* 

rnotion on the boat since the eyes of the damned 

had discovered the monster had increased and was 

terrible to behold. The shrieks of these wretches 

were only equaled by the peals of laughter from 

Sin and the furies, who seemed glorying in their 

work of destruction.

When the work of the furies began, they step- 

ped from their low platform ontothe deck and with 

their sharp spears pitched their victims ono by one 

into the sea, where they were immodiately picked 

up by the monster that was waitingto receive them. 

The groans, shrieks, and eurses of the victims as 

they were thrown into the water were appalling 

and terrible to hear. Some tried to pray, others 

endeavored to swallow large amounts of liquor, 

still others were grabbling at their goid as if they 

would carry it with them to buy from Satan li- 
censes and favor.

After disposing of its human freight, the boat 

was put about, passing up stream propelled by no 

other power than the will of Death. The boat had 

not been gone long before it returned freighted as 

hefore with sin and corruption. Gireed, fraud, self- 

ishness, dissipation, eurses, and mirthless laugh

ter were on every side as before.

Surene, sickened by the scenes of horror, drew 

me away saying, “ Joe, I have seen enough, let ns 

o-o * ’
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“ I am as ready as you are to leave these scenes, 

Surene, but whoro shall wo go ?”

“ Any wliere, any whero. Lot us away.”

A s we wandered along the rock-bound coast of 

the Gulf of Turmoil, wo could soo that this body of 

water was iriany miles in width and rolled in bil- 

lows, as» if driven by the wind, and yet thero was 

no wind: itw as disturbed only by the demons or 

monsters playing between the moutli of the river, 

and the inferno, as they convoyod tho victims from 

the crafts to the infernal regions beyond. The 

country immediately along this coast was rocky, 

harren, uninviting and desolate, fully in keeping 

witli the horrors beneath.

Wishing to escape from tho groans and shrielcs 

of the victims as well asfrom the roar of the troub- 

led waters, we retraced our steps towards the 

great falls of light. After several hours ’ march 

we were beyond earshot of the scenes we hoped 

never to look upon again. Journeying leisurely 

along from day to day, wo in time settled ourselves 

near a small strearn whose banks were rieh in fruits, 

llowers, and trees radiant with incomparable foli- 

age. All that was lacking to make these scenes 

perfect was the song of birds and the low humming 

of bees. Y et nature was perfect— we could ask no 

more.
Surene said, “ Joe, as you have all knowledge, 

teil me, are we to remain here always ? I would
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ask for nothing bottor, yet still would liko to know.” 

“ As we like about that, Sureno. In a short time 

tliere will be air ships passing over our heads. 

They know of our presence here, for those who 

conduct them have bathed in the river of light and 

have all lmowledge, and as I peer into the future, 

I see them gradually descending to the ground ask- 

ing us where we are from and why here. I speak 

of this, Sure ne, to prepare you for their coming, 

and further, have no fear, darling, for it will be 

left entirely with you whether we join them or re- 

main in this lovely spot.”

“Joe, teil me about Surey. Is it more lovely 

than this ? Will we be more happy there than 

here ?”

“ I will not say as to that, Surene, but this I 

will promise; if you are not as happy in Surey as 

here, we can re turn and for all time and eternity 

wander up and down these beautiful plains locked 

as it were in eaeh other’s love.''

“ But, Joe, if we should go with these people of 

Surey, what would become of our pet, and poorold 

Bay ? Would we leave them here ?”

“ Let us not talk of that. If left alone, they 

would have plenty, and would live happily and 

peacefully together, avoiding tho terrible old man 

whom the deer so sorely mistrusts and fears.”

It had been some time now sinc.e I had bathed 

in the river of light and the peculiar effect left up-
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on my black skin. which I have spoken of before, 

began to peel off, leaving me blacker, if possible, 

than before. This applies only to iny skin. as my 

eye-brows, hair, and eyelashes remained of a me- 

tallic whitness--no change in the least lndeed, 

I shall never be more or less than I am now. for the 

human form, on entoring the Valley of Resurrec 

tion, suspends, as it were. further physical devel- 

op]̂er̂<̂n1to. In short, the propagation of animal and 

human life is impossible Shouid a child of four 

years of age enter this valley or a man of mature 

age they would continue for all time unchanged. 

The child would never grow to manhood; neither 

would the man grow older. All would remain as up- 

on entering the valley, not even his hair or beard 

would grow. This only applies to animal life. 

Vegetable life will grow and ripen into maturity 

and from that will remain unchanged. As decom 

Position is impossible, there is no decay. It does 

not seem in the arrangements of nature that this 

valley was intended for animal existence. The 

presence of the animal life here in the persons of 

the old man, Surene and myself, the dog and deer 

appeared a violation of Nature's law.
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[ took no note of how long Surenc and I remain- 

ed beside this beautiful stream as our happiness 

was complete. Once when returning from a walk 

when uiy eyes were directed for sorne cause in the 

direction of Surey, in the distanco could be seen 

two airsliips Standing, as they say at sea, directly 

for us. I knew they wert) coming towards us and 

told Surene that they were coming for, or at least 

to interview us We watched them as they ap- 

proached passing by and landing but a short dis 

tance from where we stood. As the people passed 

from the ships I could see that they were dressed 

as we had seen them at the falls As they ap- 

proached us we advanced to meet them, showing 

no surprise at their coming. The leader said, “ You 

knew of our coming, you have bathed in the river 

of l ig h t” “Y e s,” spoke another, “ the Wanderer 

has shown him the way to knowledge.”

B y this time two or three hundred had disem- 

barked from the ships and gathered around us: 

each in turn shook hands saying, “ Son and daugh- 

terof misfortune, your sins have been washed away 

by a life of sorrow, servitude, and oppression. We
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have not comc for you yet to entor our beautiful 

Surey, as no one is there except those purified by 

Ihe firos of hell. Y et if it is the will of God that 

you be made a part of us the revelation will soon 

be made. Then we will gladly gather you to us 

for future üfe. which will be eternal, then you will 

be blest and forever happy. ”

w jt t m  — ■. ■ ■ ; -. . .  .

us of Surey Is it more beautiful than here ?”

A  woman who had not spoken before stepped 

forward and with a voice so musically sweet that 

enehantment s*eemed to follow every word, said, 

“ Yes, sister, far more beautiful than here, but as I 

feel well assured but a short time will elapse be

fore you are one of us it were better you see for 

y  our seif.”

These were the first pure beings I had ever con- 

versed with, and a sense of pleasure and elevation 

followcd. I knew that to live with tliese perfect 

people of Surey would be eternal happiness. They  

were of all molds, as on the earth, but dressed 

practically alike, perhaps some diversity as to the 

arrangement of their robes but the quality was the 

same The hair of the woinen hung loose over 

their shoulders and was of a metallic luster. The 

hair of the blond type reflected the light as bur- 

nished gold, or more correctly speaking, it emitted 

light. The black or dark brown hair was equally 

brilliant, yet the light emitted from the deeptresses
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was more like burnished silver and little less beau- 

tiful. The children’s well-kept locks werc asbeau- 

tiful as those of their elders. These people wore 

upon their feeta manner of sandal or Slipper, leav- 

ing the upper part of the foot and ankle bare. Their 

robes extended from the left shoulder well below 

the knees.

Wound about their waists, as I have described 

before, wore silken scarfs of scarlet, soine few 

blue. The women, or at least most of them, wore 

garlands of flowers asnecklaces. Some had white, 

pink, and yellow roses woven in their hair, often 

held in place by rare jeweis. The dress of the men 

and [women were praetically alike. A ll of these 

people, independent of age, were equally beautiful, 

as the deform ities, diseases, and uncomliness they 

had brought from the oarth’s surface had been des- 

troyed by the purifying fires of hell. What the 

younggained iri personal appearance by their youth 

the older gained in maturity and ease of manner. 

The long flowing white beard of the old man was 

an offset to the young man’s well kept locks. Many 

of the men both old and young, and occasionally a 

woman, had silvery white hair, sliowing they had 

bathed in the river of light and had all knowledge.

We had been convorsing with these favored peo

ple but a short time when anothcr smaller ship 

hove in sight, coming with great rapidity directly 

towards us. As they noticed it rapidly advancing
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they cried as withone voice, “ The messenger! The 

messenger !” She showed m ach greater speed than 

the other ships and was much smaller. 1t was evi

dent from her size and speed that she was what they 

called her, a messenger. As she neared us she les- 

sened her speed, lowering at the same time. She did 

not land but, passing slowly within a few feet of the 

ground, this new ship, “ Bearer of Tidings,” be- 

spoke us. An old man with long flowing white 

'biê <̂i standing upon her deck cried in a loud voice, 

“ I have the revelation. Bring the fugitives to 

Surey. ” Without another word, putting about their 

ship rose in the air, returning as rapidly as they 

had come.

I received the glad tidings with emotionof grati- 

tude. Surene, who knew less of the future, was 

somewhat startled, but a few kind words from my- 

seif and others reassured her and she gladly em- 

barked with the rest of us, saying as we rose from 

the ground that she feit a sense of remorse at leav- 

ing our lowly companions, the dog and deer. Old 

Baygazed after us, barking furiously, as much as 

to say, * ‘ Where are you going without us ? When 

will you be back ?” After we had reached an ele

vation of a few hundred feet the ship was put 

under way and headed for Surey, traveling with 

great rapidity. For speed I can make no compari- 

son with anything on the earth’s surface, not even 

the most rapid train. After we were well under
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way and not again wishing to look upon that troub- 

ied of water lying between us and Surey, a,s 

we passed over it I betook myself inside to see the 

workings of the ship, her motive power and buoy- 

ancy, and liow she was propelled through the air 

with such great rapidity.

The length of the craft was two hundred and 

ninety feet; her beam, probably sixty feet; her hur- 

ricane deck, or top deck over all, was square, frorn 

bow to stern about three hundred feet and frorn 

leeward to wind ward sixty-five feet. Her hüll was 

like that of a water craft in shapebut built of much 

lighter material, yet she carried bailast, and was 

a three decker. The pilot house was not on her 

deck but projeeted on a line with her hüll in front 

In the centre and extending vertically to the bot- 

tom of the ship was a shaft or air chambcr four 

feet in diaineter, to whicli, at the lower end, was 

attached a motor, a coinbination of turbiue wheel 

and exhaust fan. This motor was connected with 

an axle running horizontally frorn right to left 

beamsway of the ship. On either end of the axle, 

set at angles of about sixty degrees, were paddles. 

The buoyancy of the ship was obtained by re- 

moving the air pressure from her top, or liurricane 

deck. Unlike air pressure on the earth's surface, 

in Surey it is entirely vertical, and thirty pounds 

to the square inch.

We have in Surey all knowledge of mechanism,
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mechanical construction, and application of powcr, 

and have discovered a substance which is in prac- 

tical use among us. T cannot say it resists air 

pressure, but on it the air refuses to press. So 

when the top, or hurricane deck, of a vessel is eov- 

ered with t.his material, she immediately bccomes 

so buoyant that she rises in the air to any height 

desired.

As it is necessary that we use a certain amount 

of air pressure to hold the ship at the elevation 

desired, we have this substanco in rolls, one on 

the front and one on the rear of the hurricane 

deck. It is so arranged that when the pilot wishcs 

to rise in the air from the ground, he can from his 

pilot house, with the use of a lever Controlling the 

macliinery, unroll the anti-air pressure covering 

the ship’s top, or at least as much of it as he de- 

sires. When the ship’s top, or hurricane deck, is so 

covered, the air pressure being removed, she 

gracefully and rapidly rises from the ground. He 

holds her in position in mid-air by rolling or un

rolling the anti-air pressure. Her motive power is 

obtained by the air pressing down through the 

shaft or air chamber upon the motor, thirty pounds 

to the square inch.

The speed attained when five hundred feet 

above the ground is probably two liundred miles 

an hour. When wishing to land, the air is again 

allowed to press upon her hurricane deck by roll-
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ing up the anti-air pressure, at the same time 

covering partially or altogether the shaft through 

which the air is pressing on the motor below.

I spent some time inspccting the various ap- 

pointments of this wonderful ship. Many of the 

arrangements on her were like those on a lirst-class 

steamer on the Mississippi. Her cabins were 

richly upholstered, her state rooms, or sleeping 

apartments, much in keeping withordinary ships, 

although her timbers were much lighter. After 

inspecting every part of her, I returned to the 

cabin to look after Surene. To my surprise on 

presenting hcrself she was arrayed in the most 

sumptuous robes, simiJar to the other iadies of the 

cabin. Up to this time I had not thought of my 

unpresentable appearance in my tattcrcd rags, but 

will say that Surene’s rags and mine were abso- 

lutely clean, she being fully impressed with the 

say ing that ‘cleanliness was next to godliuess.’ 

We considered that bathing our bodies and washing 

our clothes was always in order.

I was not long left, in this disagrceable dilemma, 

for an old man tapped me on the shouldor, showing 

me into a state room, saying, “ Disrobe yourself 

and cast your rags into this troubled sea before we 

have passed over it, that they may not dcsecrate 

the sacred land of Surey,” at the time presenting 

me with new clothing.

After arraying myself in this elegant robe, I
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stepped out into the cabin with a l'eeling of eleva

tion and gratitude that I had never before experi- 

enced. I knew my life of degradation and servi- 

tude was at an end, and rejoiced that if we were 

not permittcd to enter the celestial kingdom, we 

were at least among the favored of the Almighty. 

All pride, envy, jealousy, hatred, reraorse, and 

feelings of revenge for past wrongs had beeil 

supplanted by lovc, sympathy, and a strong desire 

to wrcnch from the thralldom of sin the victims 

she held in her grasp.

When I again met Surene I could but feel a 

renewed admiration for her lovely and almost 

incomparable beauty, yet I had no feeling of 

rejoicing that her beauty was superior to others, 

for as I gazed upon the other women I saw that 

they were perhaps of a different type, but oqually 
beautiful. There is no jealousy among the people 
of Surey as to each other’s belongings or beauty. 
The aim of life there is who can best serve and 
render happy bis fellows.

We were traveling at such a terrific rate of 
speed, it was diffieult to see in detail what lay be- 

neath us. Surene and I talked of our surround- 
ings and the radical change in our condition. 
Feeling that our troubles were all over, we devoted 
our time and attention to our irnmediate surround- 
ings and associates. They had ceased to congrat- 
ulate us and regardod us a part of themselves and 
Community.
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Tho tablo, reacning the entire length of the 

cabin, was continuously spread, tho covering being 

of white, and of immaculate cleanlincss. Dishes 

for fruit, wrought of gold and precious stoncs, 

wcre piled high with the perfect food. Gold plates 

with silver knives and forks, were placed at the 

usual distance, and as many as would serve the 

guests. Flowers were promiscuously strewn over 

the fable. No call for mcals was sounded, each 

helping himself to the food whcn ho desired. 

Talking, feasting, walking around in conversation, 

harmless games and other amusements were intor- 

mixed, and each a.oted the part that suited him 

best. So we remained at the table for two or three 

hours, each doing his best to entertain his neigh- 

bor. Things were kopt to rights by the waiters, 

who were, almost without oxception, black.

Seeing a group of colored pcople gathered 

together in one end of the cabin, I approached 

them, asking wby 5t was that even in Surey the 

blaeks served the whites. One old man answering 

said, “ It is a law of nature and the will of God 

that the black mail serve the white; yet with us it 

is no servitude, neither is it required of us if one 

cares not to do it, tliero is no compulsion. But 

in Surey the feeling is universal that each serve 

the other as best he can, and as we all do some- 

thing, we can best perform our part by serving the 

whites. There are no idlers in Surey, neither are
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thcre toilers. Labor is not neecled for subsistence 

or comfort, neither can he that works subsist or 

fare better tlian he that is idle. As on the earth’s 

surface we have a strong desire to perform some 

kind of Service, not for gain, but purely for love. 

There is no for labor save the satisfaction

of seeing something that yon have created with 

your own hands, for the Creative feeling is even 

strongor here than on the earth. With us you will 

sec the most wonderful pieces of mechanism, of 

which this ship on which we ride is an cxamplc. 

The jewels with which many of our ladies are dec- 

orated are another evidence of our mechanical 

dexterity, but it is useless for me to describe or 

comment; you will soon see all for yourself. ” Con- 

versation continued on this subjectuntil the lower

ing of the ship gave the first intimation of our 

landing. We had probably beeil on board this 

craft twenty-four hours, but the enormous rate of 

speed at which slie traveled was evidence to us 

that we had passed over a vast territory. She 

scttled on the gi-ound so quietly and with so little 

jar that only a slight Vibration informed us that 

our journey was ended. Surene was excecdingly 

anxious to Step on land and view our surroundings. 

Her expectations were high, yet her imagination 

had not sliown her anything so bcautiful. As far 

as the oyecould reach was avalleyso rieh in color, 

with such absolute cleanlinoss and freshness, such
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harmony of arrangements, such unity ot' effect, so 

restful, so quiet, so enstranged from anything 

coarse or vulgär, so unlike anything on the earth’s 

surface, that we gazed in wonder. admiration and 

thankfulness.

Surey includes in its vast territory three fourths 

of the inside of the earth's crust. The other one- 

fourth is occupicd by the Valley of Resurrection, 

the Gulf of Turmoil. and the Island on which is 

located the inferno.

I shall speak only of the valley of Surey, or 

thali portion in which wc abide, which is near unto 

t.he sea of Redemption and is like the rest. All 

people of Surey live in villages. The one io which 

I am attached is about one league apart from the 

sea. In describing our village I would say that it 

is but a counterpart, neither more or less beautiful 

than others of this vast kingdom.

In the center of our village is a large fountain, 

in which art plays no part. Surrounding this 

fountain is a pool or lake about five hundred feet 

either way. A  small rivulet or stream flowing 

from this fountain gcntly winds its way over pebbly 

beds to the sea. Around this beautiful little lake 

or pool is a square or park studded here and there 

with trees of brilliant foliage, and with many 

flowers. The ground is covered with soft velvety  

grasses intermixed with brilliant shrubs and grace- 

ful statuary in silver, marble, and gold,
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Tho descent to tho pool or Iake is a gentle 

sandy beach,. where tho water is so absolutely clear 

that between. the pebblos at the bottom and the 

surface of the lake no water soems to intervene. 

Walking over the grasses doos not soil or injure 

them in the least. As I have said betöre, propa

gation exists here independent of decomposition; 

consequently there is no decay, as on the earth’s 

surface, as Vegetation depends alone upon divine 

will. Around this beautiful park are arranged our 

magnificent structures. The first of which I will 

speak are our temples which, for elegance and 

masterly skill in construction. are only surpassed 

by the Celestial City.

The foundations of these great temples are of 

polished red granite, on which are erectod graco- 

ful marble columns of great height and most 

elaborato decorations. They support a canopy or 

arched roof, whose beams are of solid silver, and 

interwoven as lattice work between these girders 

are chains of gold. Betwixt these marble columns 

are balusters stränge ly wrought in silver and 

precious stones. The lloors are tresselated, of 

alternate blocks of silver and onyx. The altars 

are of pure gold festooned and garlanded wit.h 

diamonds, rubies, and emeralds. The seats are of 

silver, upholstered in yellow and fringed in gold 

No walls are there to obstructor hindor our outside 

views; art cominunes with nature unobstructed.
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Around these graceful columns are twined jessa- 

mine, roses, and other beautifui climbers, which 

circle round and round until they have reached 

the top, then around tbe silver beams, and inter 

weave themselves among the chains of gold and 

hang in festoons and garlands from the ceiling.

As there is no sun, norain, nodust, andno wind, 

closed coverings for these vast roofs are unneces- 

sary ( A s there is no decomposition, the foüage 

and flowers remain undimmed for thousands of 

years. The rieh polish of the stones and metals 

does not tarnish nor lose its luster, as there is no 

corroding or oxidizing there.

The light shining through these silver beams, in 

terwoven with chains of gold, jessamine, roses, and 

other flowers, produces an eft'ect incomparable. Our 

play-houses, or theaters, are alike grand. The 

foundations are of grey sandstone, the w allsof pol- 

ished jasper, which rise above the foundation about 

ten feet and are capped with blocks of snow-white 

marble. On these walls stand figures of angels 

wrought in gold, which with upiiftod hands support 

an arched roof. Between beams of silver are inter- 

woven chains of alternate links of gold and gar

nets, yellow and green. On the jasper walls are 

paintings whose trutli to what they represent, 

beauty of execution, purity of color, and ease of 

handling, cause them to stand alone and unequalled. 

The floors of these magnificent structures are of
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alternate silver and red granite. The stage iss of 

alabaster and gold set with pearls. Between the 

p a i n t i n o n  the jasper walls and hanging from the 

i'eet of the angels that support the roof are gar

lands of roses interwoven with festoons of dia- 

and rubies. The seatsare of yellow sandal

wood, strangely carved and draped in silk. Climb* 

ing the outer walls and hanging in festoons from 

the top are flowers in wild profusion. The roof 

not being closed, the light passes atnong the flow

ers and jeweled chains, little less brilliant than the 

temples.

Our halls of glee are next in splendor. Stand

ing on walls of yellow sandstone are colurnns of 

great height and beauty, wrought in pure silver 

and gracefully capped with scrolls and leaves of 

sapphire. Onthese columns rests a great dome of 

burnished gold, along the eaves of which are chains 

of silver bedecked with yellow jessamine. B e

tween the silver columns, interwoven and strangely 

wrought, are balusters of yellow jasper. The floors 

are of blocks of alternate silver and red granite, 

the choir loft of colored and white marble, inter

woven with rubies and bars of gold. The seats are 

of green and gold bordered with strings of rubies. 

A s in the other elifiees, roses, jessamine, and 

otker flowers twine and wind themselves about, 

adding beauty to the effect.

Our dancing pavillions are little less beautiful,
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but constructed entirely of wood, save ilie founda 

tion, which is grey sandstone. The earvÄng, 

decoration, and painting on these light, airy edi- 

tiees lend a grace and buoyance to their structure 

rendering thern almost ethereal in appearance 

The floors are of polished wood and the balusters 

about them beautifully carved and interwoven.

All other public buildings in Surey for what- 

ever purpose are equally beautiful, or nearly so. 

The streets away from tho park are lined on either 

side with palaces constructed almost wholly of 

sandal-wood and cypress, and covered with silken 

canopies The avenue road beds are of marble, 

and on either side are soft velvety grasses, as in 

the park.

In every part of the village are dftiing avenues, 

which consist of long white marble tables upon 

which is piled in great profusion the perfect food 

intermingled with flowers

We have carriages, chariots, coaches, and all 

manner of light vehicles, propelled in the manner 

of our airships, but which pass within a few inclies 

of the ground. The speed of these vehicles can be 

made whatever the driver may desire.

Our couches are of silk. In fact, there is but 

one fabric with us, that is, nature-woven silk. The 

explanation of this fabric and the reason why it is 

so universal is that it is grown and not wovon. 

There is a tree in Surey known among us as the
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Silken leech, from whieh we obtain silk of all 

colors and any width and universally of the sarao 

quality. The stem of the tree is a roll of cloth. 

‘'Wi l̂aii ĝ a piece of any desired width,say two yards, 

we feil the tree and cut from it the desired length. 

From this log we reniove the outsido hark and un- 

roll the Silken cloth. The remaining part of the 

tree we again place upright upon the stump. 1t 

does not die, but in a short time it has again grown 

to its natural estate.

A s I have explaincd bcfore, there is no dccom 

Position here, nothing dies. On either side of the 

Street flowers are growing in great profusion. The 

beauty of the grasses, the shrubs, the flowers, the 

sterns, and the brilliant foliage is beyond compari- 

son wit.h that on the earth's surface. In the more 

rugged parts, where rocks project above the sur

face, veins of gold and silver are seen in every 

direction. These metals are pure, being freed 

from foreign matter by the intense heat of fires 

that have raged in the earth’s crust.

The good people of Surey know no pain, sorrow 

or fatigue. When they grow drowsy, they throw 

themselves upon their silken couches, heedless of 

who may go by. There are many children in Surey 

of two years of age and upwards. Leaving the 

earth’s surface at that time and entering hell, they 

were purified, and now are among the chief bless- 

ings of Surey. There are no children here a span
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long, Presbytcrians on the carth’s surface to the 

contrary notwithstanding.

A s there is no fire, our metals are liquified by a 

Chemical process, then molded into whatever form 

is desired. The excellent toolswe have in nse, and 

with which our unequalled mechanisms are pro- 

duced, are moulded from ihe sap of a tree mixed 

with a peculiar clay, and not wrought by fire in 

steel, as upon the earth’s surfacp. A ny degree of 

hardness can be obtained by this method, admitting 

of the keenest edge, the substance being far moro 

durable than steel and more tenacious.

What wo produco höre is puroly a labor of love. 

There is no harter, no commerce, no money, no 

values. What belongs to one belongs to all in 

common,. and what one makes is not l’or liimself, 

but for the good of the community. If onewoman 

wears a jewel more excellent than another, each 

enjoys it as much as she, and no one covets it, 

neither does anyone envy her its possession.

Air ships are numerous, being of all sizes and 

of matchloss specd. V oyaging through the air is 

one of the chief amusements of our people.

There are no strata or cliques in society. We 

have no governors or leaders; each pursues the 

conrse that is most to his liking. We have no rieh, 

no poor, no weak, no strong, each does well, and 

each is equally happy.

We are in direct communication with the Celes-
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tial region; also, in direct communication with 

hell, being separated from hell only by the Sea of 

Redemption. Messengers from heaven, with con- 

voysof angels, are conti nually arriving and depart- 

ing between the two abodes of the blest. The 

denizens of the Celestial Kingdom are as much at 

home on the sacred soil of Surey as around the 

great white throne of the Eternal.

The passage between the inside of the earth’s 

crust and the golden streets of the Celestial City 

is by what is knowu on the earth’s surface as the 

north pole. Here the communication is unbroken, 

and we of Surey often feel a sense of pity when 

we know how fruitless has been, and always will 

be, the attempt of human beings to reach the north 

pole, as in the great arrangements of nature this 

was leftas alineof communication between heaven 

and hell.

Our arrival upon the sacred soil of Surey must 

have been a matter of great moment, as we were 

the first and only beings that liad ever entered this 

sacred valley without first being purified by the 

fires of hell. .

There is no death in Surey and, as I have often 

said before, every thing romains unchanged from 

the time it enters within its sacred precincts. This, 

together with the large influx of the purified from
.-t.

hell, would lead those of the earth’s surface to 

think it would soon become overcrowded, but this
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cannot be, as the angels from heaven are continu- 

ally transporting those who have been longest 

among the redeemed, or at least those who care to 

go. Some do not care to change.

Surene and I remained together, associating by 

natural instinct with those of our race, but not 

wliolly so. We associated to some extent with the 

whites, serving when occasion required, but even 

there m Surey our natural affinity was for each 

other. This was not because we were looked upon 

as inferior beings, but it verifies the old saying of 

the earth’s surface that “Birds of a feather flock 

together.”

There is no record of time kept in Surey, but in 

heaven the Great Ruler of the universe Spans time 

between past and coming events, so the purified 

are relieved from their torment at intervals 
and spaces of time directed by the Giver of all 
good and perfect gifts. When angels arrive from 
heaven to enlist men, the people of Surey mar- 
shal their forces, attack hell, and wrench from the 
demons those that have spent the allotted time in 

torment. The ardent zeal is boundless. Following 
these events, which I shall describe later on, the 

influx from hell is large and the redeemed are 

enthusiastically received. Husbands meet wives, 
wives meet husbands, mothers meet sons, daugh- 
ters, brothers, sisters, fathers, mothers and all that 
they held dear on eartli, who are now purified and 

will remain inseparable forever.
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The amusements of our people are as variecl as 

those arnong the dwellers on ihe earth’s surface. 

Our temples, our play houses, our halls of glee, 

our dancing pavillions, our air ships, and all other 

I)ublic and private amusements are alike pure. 

Those who deliver eloquent orations, those who 

conduct and those who jo in in praises to the Al- 

mighty meet alike in the mazy dance. The song, 

the play, the diversions at sea and in mid-air are 

participated in by all alike.

What are known as the fine artson the outside 

of the earth are among our chief employments and 

diversions. Music with us is divincly enehanting, 

ever floating upon the air as it emanates from the 

temples, the theaters, and the halls of glec.

Choirs of angelsfrom heaven, with their golden 

harps, mix and sing with those of Surey in unison 

and sweet accord. As the music fioats away upon 

the air from the harps and voices of the angels and 

the purified, our happiness is beyond human con- 

ception.

A s nothing can be done in Surey but what is 

perfect, there is no diversity of tastes. When a 

picture is painted it is done with a perfect knowl

edge of harmony, effect, and truth. The sculptor 

and architect rendcr their art, alike perfect. No 

liscord or wantof harmony is possible in our songs. 

Having all knowledge and no sin upon us, we can- 

not divergc from the path of truth and harmony.
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Visitors from the various parts of the kingdom 

are arriving and departing hourly. We are fond 

of travel, and, as our ships furnish such great 

speed and delightful comforts, wo spond a large 

pari of our time in the air. There is no hospitality 

among us, as what belongs to one in this vast king

dom of Surey belongs to all. The dweller in one 

village is as much at hörne in anolher as in his own, 

and goes and stays as he ploascs.

In fact, we have all the advantages of perfect 

art, perfect mechanism, and perfect comfort, with- 

out any of the porplexities. In the distant future 

all the unhappy children of the earth’s surface will 

bo gathered together in the Celestial Kingdom and 

in Surey, thcn The Valley of Resurrection, the 

Island of the Damned, and the Gulf of Turrnoil will 

become purified and a part of our vast kingdom.

The Gulf of Turrnoil alone separates Surey 

from the Valley of Besurrection. This troubled 

water extends from the River of Death nigh unto 

the Sea of Redemption. Intervening between the 

gulf and the Sea of Redemption is a league of 

solid rock; but under this rock and under the Sea 

of Redemption is a vast tunnel, which connects the 

inferno with the Gulf of Turrnoil. The waters 

from this troubled gulf are held from dashing into 

the inferno beneath by a crib of rock that projects 

from the tunnel above the surface of the water. 

Through this tunnel the demons run redhot cars,
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in which tbey transport the damued from the Gulf 

of Turmoil, or froni the monster with seven heads 

and ten horns, to tho inforno beneath.

E] ^
victims into the redhot cars, which pass through 

the tunnel to the bottomless pit. The cars are 

dragged along the tunnel by beasts whose breath 

is fire and smoke. The rocks on eit-her side of the 

tunnel are alive with snakes, vipers, and dragons, 

which throw themselves into the cars of the vic

tims, winding and crawling among them, injccting 

into their faces their poisonous venom.

Ou reaching the bottomless pit the damued are 

thrown into fiery furnaces, where they burn but 

are never consumed. The demons are continually 

passing to and fro among the furnaces adding fuel 

and curses to the unconsumed. As new victims 

arrive those who have been burning, yet are unde- 
stroyed, are raised to furnaces yet higher, the new 
arrivals taking their places. The damncd conti nue 
rising from furnaces below to those above until. 
after forty years of torture, they have reached the 
top of the inferno, and, being puritied by fire, are 
released from torment, enter Surey, and are for- 

ever happy. ‘
Viewed from the Sea of Redemption, the domes 

of hell have an area about ten leagues square, but 
the depth is about two hundred leagues, reaching 
through the earth’s crust near unto the earth’s sur- 

face. The smoke of the torment is not vomited
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forth inlo Ihe insicle, but goes to the outside, pass- 

ing through the craters of volcanoes on to the 

earth’s surface, and the only egress Satan has to 

the outside of the earth is through these craters. 

None of his demons of hell ever accompany their 

master to the earthJs surface, as he finds all the 

help he needs there. Many of our people obtain 

power to leave our sacred land and ascend among 

men, trying to defeat the devil and his work of 

drawing people to his kitigdom. When the puri- 

fied are on earth they need no food or rest, but re- 

main invisible, working wTholly on the conscience 

and better judgment of those whom they would 

prevent the devil from leading to destruction, and 

returning now and then to teil us of their doings 

and the condition of mortals.

Our people are probably more given to socia- 
bility here than on the outside of the earth. We 
love to get together and talk of scenes that havc 
passed; of our life on earth, its few pleasures, its 

many sorrows, troubles, and perplexities. Old 
men are more given, if possible, to details of their 
earthly life than the young, but “each does well 
in his degree.”

It has been a great source of pleasure for me 

to sit and listen to the recitals of old men’s careers 
while on the earth’s surface. Their past suffer- 
ings, hopcs, expectations, and disappointments, 
together with their long and active lives, make 

their Stories of large interest to the young.
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A  man who, up to the ovent of whicli I speak, 

had not been given to mach recital of his doings 

on the earth, was induced by a few of us, once 

upon a time, to give his reminisences. He said:

Dear brothers, my tale is a sad one. Had I 

lived on the earth’s surface until this time I would 

have been, according to earth’s calculation, fifteen 

hundred years old.

I am a Toltec. M y race sprang from the God- 

dess of the Sun, and lived for many years in Nipon, 

which is now apart of the Japanese Empire. Prob- 

ably our people at the time of their emigration 

from Nipon to Mexico were further advanced in 

civilization, and, as they thought at that time, 

superior to the barbarians who, by physical force, 

drove them from the island. They had made more 

progress in navigation, and probably owned more 

ships, than any otlier civilized or semi-civilized 

people on the earth’s surface.

Feeling that they could live no longer on the 

island of Nipon in peace, they placed what be- 

longings they could upon their ships, gathered 

together all our people, and sailed Southwest, not
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knowing whcre they would land but hoping to find 

an uninhabited country or island whore they could 

live in quietude.

Sailing in a soutli-westerly course, with the 

assurance of the gods that they would ultimately 

land on a beautiful shore, they bore away steadily 

in this one direction. After calms, storms, and 

the various vicissitudes of sea they in time sighted 

what is now known as Mexico. Running along 

the shore for several weeks trying to find a harbor, 

they finally saiied into a river named Zactula, now 

called De Balsa. Working their way as' far up 

this river as the water would float their vosseis, 

they made fast and landod at a place now callod Mac- 

cala. After settling themselvos thore, not perma- 

nently however, but for a few seasons,exploring the 

country around the while, they at last made their 

home on aplateau of the Cordilleras, establishing 

a village, which they named Toltecke, now known 

as the city of Mexico. The country was fertile 

with excellent climate, plenty bf good pure water, 

and everything necessary for maintaining a large 

population.

They were peaceful, contended, and well satis- 

fied with their surroundings. They multiplied so 

rapidly that in two centuries they rose from a tribe 

to a nation of considerable power. For three cen

turies my people remained undisturbed, up to this 

time having no outside communication save with a
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X>eople calling themselves Aztecs, who spoke the 

same language and were apparently the same 

people as o ursel ves.

Toltec had become so thickly inhabited thatour 

people extended from sea to sea. We were what 

might bo known as a pastoral people, yet we were 

inuch given to commerce and had many traders 

along the coast. This, together with fishing, en- 

gaged many of our ships.

One day some of our vessels passed further out 

to sea than usual, were caught by a storm and 

driven north, being wrcckcd upon the coast of 

Bagdad, near Matamoras. Here our men were 

picked up by the Aztecs, who, giving them kind 

treatment and returning them safely home in their 

own vessels, together with many presents and 

good wishes for our people, led us to regard them 

as friends and to increase our trafiic and communi* 

cation wüth them. They were a hardy, active, 

warlike people and had made fully as much, if not 

more progress in civilization than we had. Physic- 

ally they were our superiors. We probably had 

more of the sinews of war than they, as we were a 

provident people and our supplies on hand were 

sufficient for a two years’ campaign, yet it was 

our purpose if possible to maintain friendly re- 

lations. We found this difiicult to do with a people 

of such warlike tendcncies. We were both pos- 

sessed of a more warlike and barbarian spirit than
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those occupying that country at the present time.

Self-laudation is largely the curse of many peo

ple, and so it was with us. We preached our 

snperiority among ourselves; they did the same. 

We were given to boasting; so were they. The  

result was that after a few irritating and exasper

ating onsets on their part, fights and broils oc- 

curred among the fishermen of the two sections.

A  crew of one of their trading vosseis was 

caught depredating the people of one of our vil- 

lages. We sent our men to capturo and imprison 

them, which they did. Then tho trouble com- 

rnenced. They asked for the immediato release of 

their people, while we demanded that they should 

be punished for their depredations. They replied 

that i f their men were punished they would retali- 

ate. We believed that they would, and were slow 

to resort to extreme measures; but we still hold 

their people as prisoners. The place in which they 

were imprisoned was poorly guarded and well on 

the frontier; so they tried to liberate their people 

by force. However, before they accomplished this, 

word had reached our men-at-arms, who arrivcd on 

the scene in time to prevent their setting the men 

at liberty; but a light ensued, in which threo of 

their men were killed, and five of ours wounded. 

We had no way of knowing how many of them 

were wounded, for on their retreat, they took their 

disabled with them.
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I, at the time, was at the hoad of a body of 

knights. This being the age of chivalry, the only 

way to honor was by the spear and sword. Knight- 

errantry was the most honored of professions.

No formal declaration of war was made by eitlier 

side, but we had studied well their habits, their 

temper, and their rnanner of warfare, and, in the 

nature of things, expected an attaek at any time.

Our days of peace and peaceful pursuits were 

at an end. The Instruments used in cultivaling the 

soil were laid aside, the yeoman donned the trap- 

pings of the warrior, and the songs of war and 

deeds of chivalry had taken the place of songs of 

peace. Our priesthood, which had become a domi

nant element with us, hated the Aztecs, whom they 

called disbelievers, and this feeling they soon in

stilled into the minds of the people, who demanded 

that these prisoners should be sacrificed to the 

gods that we might win favor and holp from this 

unsecn power, and no arnount of wise counsel 

could prevent the priests from carrying out their 

infernal purpose. A t the time, our religious belief 

was divided between the true God and the gods of 

rnythology. We believed- in a great or Supreme 

Ruler over all, and lesser gods presiding over the 

different planets and elernents, as gods of the sun, 

gods of the moon, gods of sea, gods of light, and 

gods of war; goddesses ofbeauty, chastity, and 

purity; also, gods of evil, who were held in sub-
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ordination by the other gods, and could injure tho 

denizens of the earth only by their sanction. A ll 

these greater and lesser gods and goddesses were 

second to the great Jehovah.

Of Christ, we knew nothing; yet believed, as 

they do now on the earth’s surface, that she or he 

who led a pure life would again live in a state of 

bliss. Sacrifice was among the chief curses of our 

people, and to appease the wrath of the gods, or 

to gain favor with them in any of our great under- 

takings, human beings were sacrificed; but the 

sacrifices up to the time I speak of were of crimi- 

nals only.

A s we were now about to engage in war with 

another people, the priests demanded that all pris- 

oners captured should be given to tho sacritice. 

This included the sacrificing of tho prisöners of 

which I have spoken.

The Aztecs were brave and adventurous. They  

gloried in thrilling scenes, and loved to enact them. 

Bravery was their chief and Cardinal virtue. There 

was no sin among them so enormous as cowardice, 

and no re ward too great for the brave.

By this you may form some idea of the people 

with whom we had to contend. The feudal System, 

based on the religious government of which I have 

spoken, of a great power and of lesser powers, 

was in vogue among us. Tolsey was then supreme 

ruler with us, and lords of lesser degree main.
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tained castlos, had their followers, men-at-arms, 

and supported a miniature representation of the 

general government, all subject, of course, to 

Tolsey, the King. The Tolsey family had reigned 

for several generations, the present king having 

several brothers in the immediate vicinity of the 

Capital, maintaining castles in the manner of wliich 

I have spoken.

We were prepared and ready for an onset from

R]]i!j !y  ■ ■ ' • ■

that for seine time everything had been painfully 

quiet. They had not attacked us, nor committed 

any further depredations upon our outposts

One of our king’s brothers maintained a castle 

in great splendor about three miles from the Capi

tal. Ile, of course, fearing no onset from the 

Aztecs, had taken no precaution nor placed any 

special guard about his place. Imagine our sur- 

prise, one morning, to hear that the Aztecs had 

raided tliis castle, striking down the guard and 

carrying away with them everything valuable—  

je weis, horses, and everything eise they could lind 

— taking as prisoners the king’s brother and five 

of the leading ladies of the kingdom, among whom 

was the wife of the king, who, by Chance, hap- 

pened to be spending the night there.

Every one about the place whom they cared not 

to take with them had been imprisoned in the castle 

and told if they tried to leave it they would be
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killed on the spot, as the wliole Aztec army was 

there to guaid the place. Tliis attack was early 

in the night, and, as the prisoners supposed the 

Aztecs still there, no one dared venture out to give  

the alarm. This ruso, together with the confusion 

attendant upon such a thing, and the time neces- 

sary to organize a pursuit, of course gave the 

Aztecs a good Start, and put them well towards 

t heir own country. A s soon as we could organize 

and get under way we were after them. Feeling 

that it would be unwise tolead our army into their 

country, I asked for followers, not to cxceed one 

hundred. Our best men-at-arms, who thought 

themselves brave in battle, volunteered to accom- 

pany me. None of us had ever seen Service or 

done battle, save in tournaments, which we held 

yearly, and to break sword or spear with a real 

enemy was yet untried.

Donning our chain armor, with sword and spear, 

we mounted our horses and were away, with the 

best wishes of our people. General direction was 

all that was left to guide us in our search. Fol- 

lowing their trail as best we could, being guided 

by such Information as we could pick up along the 

way, we at last found ourselves near the boundary. 

Having traveled far enough to see the folly of our 

gilded and showy trappings, I determined to 

change our appearance, realizing, for the first time, 

that tournament among our friends was one thing,
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and real battle in another’s country was vaslly  

different. Dividing our force into bodies of ten, 

we separated, deploying and entering the country 

by different routes. Knowing that our gay trap- 

pings must be hidden, we purchased from the 

peasants their long frocks and hoods. Disguising 

ourselves by covering our armor we started for

ward, traveling incognito and quietly entering 

their domain. The party to which I belonged 

spent our fifth night in a forest with, or at least 

near, sorne Aztec liog herders. Our language being 

the same, we obtained what focd we needed froin 

thein but little or no Information regarding our 

search. Large droves of hogs were maintained by 

the Aztecs and fattened at certain seasons of the 

year in the forests on the mast or acorns that feil 

from the trees. Buying from tliese herdsmen a 

young shote and some cornmeal, we prepared our 

supper, enjoying it hugely, as it was the first food 

we had had since early morning. The herders 

also supplied us with corn for our horses.

After satisfying ourselves, we lay down for rest 

and sleep. A s soon as all was quiet I got up, stole 

away from the others, and wont over among the 

herdsmen to gather what Information I could from 

them.

Communication among people in that day was 

very little, even in their own country. I was wel- 

comed in the lierdsmen’s quarters and treated very
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hospitably and even genteely for so rough a people. 

Wo talked on various subjects concerning the hogs, 

what lord and what castlo those lands belonged to, 

whose followers thoy wcro and liow many retain- 

ers and nobles oecupied tho eastle, thoir records as 

to warriors, of their whereabouts, and if anything 

unusual had happened in the last few weeks. To  

all this the.v gave a ready reply yet nothing bear- 

ing directly upon the object of my scarch. There 

was no dissembling on their part, as tbey evidently 

knew nothing of what was going on. Tliey were 

loud in their boasts about the prowess of their 

knights, the wonders of their knight-errantry, 

and their superiority over the Toltecs.

I was about to despair of getting Information 

that would serve me and had risen to go, when in 

stepped another herdsman, evidently from sorae 

distance away. His visit was unexpected by these 

good people as shown by their surprise at seeing 

h i in.
“ Ho, Hogsan!” they cried as of one voice. 

“ What broughtyou here? ” “ My legs, of course/’ 

he replied.

“ Your legs did well, if you call them short 

stumps legs.”

A t this sally he deigned no reply. He was a 

short man of powerful build, broad shoulders and 

thick neck, indicating in every way of a hard man 

to handle.
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He said, “ Boys, we will soon have a beiter 

job than herding hogs, for we are going to have a 

light with them Toltecs down South, as they gave 

our boys to the sacrilice. But the Imights of the 

clouds are evon with them. They went to one of 

their castles and captured one of their lords and 

live of the most beautiful wenches. Beautiful? 

I should say. You fellows never saw anything 

half as handsome as they are.”

One of the herdsmen said, “ T ellu s about it, 

Hagsan.”

“ Well it was this way, boys, the knightsof the 

clouds swore to be revenged on the sacrilice busi

ness, so fifteen of them disguising themselves as 

horse and cattle sellers, driving their stock to the 

capital, had no trouble in reaching their city, or 

near there. Camping in a piece of woods on one 

of their best estates, they raided the eastle, bring- 

ing away the wenchcs and wliat eise they wantod. ” 

“ But where are the wenches now, Hagsan? I 

would travel a hundred leagues to see them.” 

“ You see them. Tilt! Do you suppose they 

would allow such a beauty as you, not to say a hog- 

herder, to look upon tliese queens? You must 

think knight-errantry running pretty low among 

the Aztecs. ”

Tilt burst into a loud laugh saying, “ Hagsan, 

was it your beauty thafc admitted you into the 

presence of those beautiful wenches? ”
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A t this they all broke into a laugh, at the same 

time offering Hagsan some foocl and drink, which 

he took with a will, particnlarly the drink. In a 

short time he replied, “ Itw a s not my handsome 

face that gained me admittanee to these beauties, 

but I was their guide through the forest. ”

“ You their guide! How could you leave your 

hogs?”

“ It was not a question whether I could leave 

them or not. One of the knights drew his swovd, 

telling nie if L could not leave my flock they would 

take my head with them anyhow, saying it would 

be as good a guide witliout my body as with it, so 

I could have my choice. Their tnanner was so 

winning that I concluded to go with them without 

further parley.”

“ But, Hagsan, why are you here? ”

“ I was returning to my flock and, as this was 
not far out of my way, thought I would like to se.e 
you boys.”

They gave a shout saying, “ Good for you, 
Hagsan, never travel near here but you call on us; 
but where have they gone with the wenches? ” 

“ Gone with the wenches? Well that’s a nice 

question! Do you suppose they told me where they 

were going with the wenches? ”
“ No, I don’t suppose the knights told you 

where they were going with the wenches, but you 
are such a beauty, I  supposed the wenches told you 

themselves were they were going.”
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A  laugh followed this, to which Hagsan madc 

no reply.

Soon the questioner continued, “ Why do you 

think, Hagsan, we are going to have war? ”

“ The knights told me they would need all us 

laddibucks to break the hoads of them Toltecs 

south, and we were all in for it.” A s nothing 

more was vouchsafed and finding I was to get no 

further Information, I bade the boys goodnight 

and had just passed out of the cabin when up rode 

twelve or tifteen Aztec knights, and inquired of 

the herdsmen if they had seen any of the Toltec 

men-at-arms pass that way.

I stepped into a place darker than the imme- 

diate surroundings to catch what I could concern- 

ing ourselves and others. The herdsmen replied 

that they had seen no men-at-arms, but that there 

were some cattlo men campcd in that bunch of 

trees beyond, but that they knew they were no 

fighting men because they wore gowns and lioods.

One of the knights replied, “ We are not look- 

ing for people in gowns and hoods, but teil us if 

you have seen knights or men-at-arms.”

The herdsmen all replied they had not; so, 

wheeling thcir horses, the knights rode away.

As soon as they were gone I hurried back to 

my companions, wakening them and rclating the 

Information I had obtained from the herders. Tt 

was evident to us now that . the Aztecs had spies
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upon us and our presenco in their territory was 

known to tkem. Peeling that we could not act be* 

EjSf e ^ n iin g . I lay down 1o yvt wind dirii  1 oouid 

atory to another day’s action. Early the 

next morning we were up preparing our nieal, 

feeding our horses, and getting ready for another 

day’s march. After taking our simple refresh- 

ments, wo mounted our horses and were off. The 

herdsmen were out early looking after their flocks, 

for when we passed by their quartors were de* 

serted.

Riding on, hardly knowing which way to pro- 

ceed, we by chanee came upon one of the herders 

I had mot the night before. Acting on the Sug

gestion of Hagsan being forced into Service, I rode 

up and informed him that I wanted him for a guide. 

He at first laughed at the idea of being guide for a 

cattle herder, and was about to ride along, when 

slipping my hand beneath my frock I drew my 

blade, at the same time exposing a part of my 

armor. The man knew mc from the night before 

and was surprised beyond measure.

I told him we were a body of Aztec knights, 

and if he cared to keep his skin whole he must 

come with us without further parley. Peeling 

there was no way out of the matter he submitted 

as gracefully as he could under the circumstances.

“ Now,” I said, “ show us the way to the castlo 

where Hagsan belongs.”
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He said, “ It is a long way. My hogs will be 

lost beforc I can return.”

“ Lead on,” I replied,” and be sure you lead 

us right. If I find any treachery on your part, 

off goes your head. ’ ’

He led us in a northwesterly direction through 

a forest that seemed little frequented. We passcd 

o ther herdsmen with theh’ droves of hogs but 

elieited no Information frornthem thatwould serve 

us any purpose. It was near night wlicn we 

reached tlie environs of the castle, so I ordered 

the guide to ride forward to the castle and inform 

the lord of the manor that ten hungry knights, 

fatigued with the days marcli, craved his hospital- 

lity. I told him to take good note of who was 

there and to find, if possible, from some of the 

retainers, if the knights having the handsomc 

Toltec wenches had stoppcd there for refresh- 

ments, telling him if he did us good Service in 

this we would allow him to return to his flock, at 

the same time placing in his hand a handful of 

silver.

He was not away long when he returned to us 

saying that the lord of the castle was now away 

on the chase and intended to go to Zuma, the Cap

ital of the Aztecs, before he returned. He further 

informea us that eight knights were left to guard 

the cassde and that they sent us greeting and wel

come. I feit some doubt as to the honesty of the
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guide’s report, and questioned him very closely as 

to the source of liis Information. He said he had 

obtained it from one of the retainers about the 
castle, a man-at-arms of low degrco.

Peeling at last that the man had given an honest 

report, we allowed him to return to his flock, well 

pleased with his pay. After a short consultation 

we determined to remove our frocks-and hoods 

and boldly ride to the castle, claiming to be A ztec  

knights looking for Toltecs. This was made pos- 

sible by the diversity of armor and trappings worn 

by the Aztecs of thal, day. So different were they 

that it was impossible for one Aztec to teil an- 

other by his dress or speech, as one section of 

their country dilfered materially from another. It 

was our intention, if we found it practicable, to 

pass ourselves otf at the castle as Aztec knights 

from Zuma, hoping before we were discovered to 

be Toltecs we would be able to gain entrance, and 

then we could rely upon our superior strength to 

capture the castle and its belongings. Knowing 

that any delay might cause suspicion we hurried 

on to the castle. We were received at the draw- 

bridge with great hospitality and allowed to enter 

without hindrance.

We had arranged on a Signal so that, if I feit 

it wise to make an attack, that nach would be in- 

formed of the other’s intention. I was now per- 

suaded that the herdsman’s report was correct, for
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as we rode into the open court surrounded by the 

castle, there were eight knights in full armor 

mounfced upon their horses to give us honorable 

reception according to the customs of the day. 

Around one of the inner balconies of the castle 

were arranged the ladies also to give us welcome.

I feit that now was the time to make reprisal. 

We could not hope to capture those we had lost, 

so reta liation was our only hope. Recognizing 

that mmcdiate «̂<̂ î.o:i]L was of the greatest import- 

ance to our enterprise, I gave the signal for the 

attack. Our assault was so suddcn and unexpected 

that we downed seven of the Aztecs in our first 

onslaught, only one of our party being wounded. 

Their eighth knight was a noble specimen of man* 

hood but, cornbining against liim, we soon lowered 

his colors. Such an affair as cornbining against 

one knight was considerod very dishonorable in that 

ago of chivalry, but the necessity of the occasion 

justified it. We now had them disarmed and in 

our power, so, calling one of the scrvants, I com- 

mandcd him under pain of death to show us the 

prison.

Wo were not long in putting thein hors de com

bat, giving us full possession of the castle. Gather

ing together what retainers and horses we needed, 

we ordered six of the handsomest, and what we 

supposed of the most titled importance, among the 

ladies to niount horses we had prepared for them.
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After ransacmng the castle and taking what we 

wished, we packed it upon the other horses*

guides, we were away for horae.

As it was not quite dark our greatest fear was of 

meeting roving bands of knigkts. One of our men 

being wounded in his swordarm, reduced our num

ber to nine. This, together with guarding tho 

prisoners, reduced our force materially. When 

we had got well under way I called the few rotain- 

ers we had with us as servants and guides together 

with the ladies before me and informed them that 

we were Toltecs, but they had nothing to fear if 

thoy caused us no trouble or gave no Information 

that would lead to an attack. Our intention was 

while in the Aztec domain to pass as Aztec knights 

and that anyone giving Information to the contrary 

would be struck dead on the spot. The guidc T. had 

pressed into Service was so well acquaintcd with 

the forest and so proud of his knowledge that hc 

confidentially informed me he could lead us as well 

at night as in the daytime; so I placed him be- 

tween two knights with drawn swords, instructing 

them in his presence that if he showed tho least 

sign of treachery to strike him down without a 

word.

It was a dreary march through the woods that 

dark night, but we continued without I n t e r r u p 

tion tili daylight, although our lady captives were
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much fatigued. Knowing they must have refresh

men ts before proceding further, we halted near a 

woodsman’s cabin buying from him a goat. Ilav- 

ing it dressed, we hired bis wife to prepare it, 

together with some cornbread, at the same time 

securing some corn for our horses. The captives 

w ere much. refreshed after partaking of the food, 

and in a short time we again took to our saddles, 

pressing on as best we eould with our jaded 

horses, knowing the success of the enterprise de- 

pended on getting into our own country as soon as 

possible.

Our guide had now become uselcss to us as wo 

had carried him beyond hisknowledge of the coun

try. Fortune favored us, howevor, as wo camo
/

upon a hunter, who with his bow and spear had 

killed a small bear. Buying the bear at his own 

price, we hired him for a guide, dismissing our 

Aztec and mounting the hunter in his place. Al- 

lowing the servants time to secure the hind 

quarters of the bear and throw it across their 

saddles, we proceeded moving along necessarily 

slow. I knew that at this rate we would be under 

the necessity of securing new mounts, so determ- 

ined to make a forced horse trade at the first 

opportunity. We had just forded a creek when, 

to our surprise, we were faced by two Aztec 

knights who, with several followers, had been 

raiding our territory for horses. These knights
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had four or five follcnvers leading the horses, who 

proved to be Toltec herdsmen they had pressed 

into Service.

Riding forward, I inquired who they were. They  

answered, “ Aztecs. Who aro you?” t replied, 

“ Toltecs,” at tho samo time drawing my sword 

and charging thcm both, but my companions in 

arms were immediately with me. The Aztecs, 

soeing themselves at so great a disad van tage, sur

rend ered w ith Httle tance. They inforraed us

that they had been raiding for horses in our coun- 

try, and that their f ollowers were Toltecs they had 

forced into following them.

Being provided with fresh horses, we dis- 

mounted, changed our trappings, and were olT 

with our force largely augmented with men and 

horses. Leaving the knights we had captured 

with our jaded horses, we turned them loose dis- 

armed after paroling them, they pledging their 

kniglithood to report to our king with the horses 

we left in their Charge. Having so arranged we 

pushed forward, leaving them to follow as best 

they could. Nothing further of interest hap- 

pened to us except our forced halts, that were oc- 

casioned by the exhausted condition of our prison- 

ers, and we finally returned to our Capital without 

the loss of a single man. It is true Sir Baisag 

was wounded in his sword arm, but not beyond the 

ekill of our leeches. We were received with great
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rejoicing; every man and woman in tlie city 

seetned anxious to see our prisoners and learn of 

our ad venture. The lady captives liad been treated 

with great consideration on our maroh, and now 

were received with every mark of kindness. Every  

preparation was made for tbeir entertainment, for 

we were determined to make their forced stay 

among us as pleasant as possible.

No tidings had so far been heard f rom the other 

knights from wliotn we had separated, and we 

all feit, anxious about them. The knights we had 

paroled arrived in due time with the horses we 

had left in their Charge. The king tried in every 

way to induce the captured knights to give 'Infor

mation regarding his brother, the queen, and the 

other ladies of distinction they held as captives, 

but they c'laimed to laiow nothing of them, and, if 

they did, they feit honor-bound not to divulge it.

It was not our polic.y to attack the Aztecs on 

their own ground, as *• defensive and not offensive ” 

was our motto.

They advanced no regulär army, but confined 

their attacks to raids of such a daring character 

that we were undecided how to act, and could only 

await further developments. Düring this time my 

fellow knights and I.devotedour bestefforts to en- 

tertaining our fair captives and making it pleasant 

for them; but I may as well ad mit here that somo 

of us were more captives to them than they to us.
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One of them, a beautiful girl, daughter of Monte- 

zuma, the lord of the castle we had raided, forced 

upon my inind that she was superior to any other 

woman that it liad ever been my fortune to ineet. 

She was probably a little above the average heiglit, 

queenly in her bearing, yet mild and gentle, fair of 

skin, with large, dark and luminous eyes, together 

with hair as black as a raven. To me her slightest 

wish was law. A s I was leaving her presence one 

day I asked, “ Is there anything I can do for 

yo u ?”

“ I have but one wish,” she replied, “ which I 

will not ask you to comply with. I know your duty 

is to your king and would not prevent your doing 

it.” I gazed at her in silence for a moment, when 

she continued, ‘ ‘ You would know this thing I 

most desire. Shall I teil it you ?"

“ Y es,” I replied.

“ Send me back to where you brought me from, 

my father’s castle.” But hastily she continued, 

” I do not ask you to free me; I would not accept at 

the sacrifiee of your honor.”

I replied, “ There is one thing you can do. Be- 

come my wife, then you can re turn toyour father’s 

castle at will; and I will guard you on the w ay.” 

Dropping her eyes for a moment she remained 

silent, and I, fearing that I liad wounded herfeel

ings, hastened to make amends.

Placing her hand upon my shoulder she said,
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“ You have not displeased me; you have not of- 

fended me. Had I the choice of all men for a hus- 

band you, to me would be the most acceptable; 

but hear me now for all time, I will wed you only 

in my father s castle. ”

I pressed my suit no further at the time, having 

learned to respect her will and force of character, 

but said, “ Luzel, before I leave you I will promiso 

you this, if you will prepare a communication to 

your father, I will pledge my knighthood that he 

receives iit.”

On leaving her presence I immediately sought 

the palace, asking for an audicnce with the king. 

This beiug readily granted without the usual for- 

malities, I asked him what disposition he intended 

to mako of the two knights I had parolod. With 

his usual kindness of heart he replied, “ I will bo 

guided entirely by your Suggestion and wishes. ”

I related to him my interview with the fair 

Aztec and my intention, if I was pormitted to do 

so, eventually to take her as mycompanion in life.

“ I have no objection to that,” he replied, “ but 

cannot see what that has to do with the knights 

on parole.”

“ It has this to do, noble sire; that I have 

pledged my knighthood to this daughterof Monte- 

zuma that I would forward a communication to her 

father of her whereabouts and how she fares. As  

the knights were paroled and strictly kept it in
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reporting to your Highness with the horses, I feel 

justified in believing that they would not appear in 

arms against us in our struggle with tho Aztecs. 

And if I may bo allowed to suggest what disposi

tion should be raade of them, would say, return 

them to thoir country under parole and as bearers 

of a communication between Luzel and her father. ”

but one Provision I require; that is, tliat I know 

the contents of the communication beforo it goes; 

my only object in this demand is that she confine 

herseif strictly to the doings of herseif and com- 

panions.”

Hastening back to Luzel, I told her I was ready 

to forward the communication to her father as 

promised. She had it prepared ready to send. 

The mode of writing among our people at that time 

was by pictures and signs. We wore adepts at the 

work, being a nation of artists. Communication 

between the Aztecs and Toltecs was the same, pic

tures and signs. The written la.nguage of our 

people at that time was universal, as any onecould 

read it, and it appears to me far more expressive 

than the present methods in vogue on the earth’s 

surl'ace.

Returning to the king with the communication 

that she wished sent to her father, he was well 

pleased with it, and ordered the releaso of the 

kniglits, Without delay 1 souglit out the knights,
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informing them on condition that they would pro- 

ceed iuimediately to thecastle and deliver tho com- 

munication, I would set tliem free, giving them 

convoy to their own country. This was received 

by them with every demonstration of gratitude, and 

they pledged their knighthood that they would do 

as direeted, and of course swore not to fight against 

us in the coming struggle.

After seeing them off I returned to my quarters, 

depositing myself in an easy attitude for some sleep, 

which I so sadly needed. Scarcely had I got into 

a dozo when my body servant announced the pres- 

ence of a peddler, or seller of jeweis. Knowing 

that tho poddlers of that day carried the rarest 

jeweis, I thought it an opportunity to secure some- 

thing for my fair Aztec, so ordering the servant to 

adrnit him, he was soon in my presenco. With 

scarce any salutation he unswung his pack and 

proceeded to unstrap and sliow me his stock. I was 

sfcruck with his wonderful physique. He would 

weigh over two hundred pounds and, as the saying 

is, “ was built from the ground up.” He had a 

lofty bearing, whicli hardly became his pursuit, 

but as the trades people of that day were the main 

factors in society, I thought little of it. His dis* 

play was magnificent, more elegant than anything 

1 had ever before seen in that line. Having butone 

thought in mind, that being to please my fair en- 

slaver, I asked him to allow me to take his stock to
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show my lady-love. Looking up he pretonded 

surprise, saying, “ I have not the least doubt 

that my pack would be safely returned, but 

I coiüd not think of allowing one of yourdignity to 

carry a peddler’s pack into the presence of bis lady- 

lo'vr̂ ; yet I would be more than pleased to accom- 

pany you into the presence of the lady and show 

my jeweis to the best advantage.” Thinking bis 

presence of little importance one way or the other, 

we were soon off to allow her such selections as slie 

might care to make.

She gave us audience with little delay. On en

tering I was in front of him. She welcomed me 

with a smile, extending her hand and saying, in 

her courtoous way, “ Welcome, best of Toltecs and 

most welcome of men, pray be seated,” at the time 

pointing to a chair. As her eyes feil upon the ped- 

dler she gave a Start, then noticing my lookof sur

prise she smilingly asked, “ Is itcustomary among 

the Toltecs, noble Forno, to admit peddlers in the 

presence of ladies ?”

I apologizcd for the rudeness, and the peddler 

proceeded to show his wares with little or no con- 

cern. She was much delighted with them, select- 

ing thoso she most admired, asking the peddler as 

to their fitness and how they became her. He. of 

course, praised them; so Tbought them with little 

rogard to cost, as my only care was for her. The ped

dler appeared much pleased at, as I supposed, my
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liberal purchase of his wares, ancl he, in the way 

of his craft, tried to induce fair Luzel to take still 

rnore of his jeweis. But she had enough, and was 

about to dismiss him when he pulled from the re- 

cessof his pack a small package, apparently a gold 

case, which he gracefully hold in his fingers, re- 

marking that inside of this case was a rare jewel to 

which every artist in jewelry had contributed his 

share to rnake more beautiful than any other jewel 

in the fair land of Toltec, and that he was instructed 

to present it to the most beautiful woman that he 

should meet in his entire rounds of the kingdom. 

Thon stepping a little closer to Luzel he said, “ You 

being the most lovely I have seen, I present it to 

you with but one condition, that you do not open 

the box in the presence of any one and not under 

two hours from the time I leave you. ”

Smilingly she extended her hand, saying, “ I 

accept it on those conditions, if a prisoner that is 

not a Toltec may do so. ”

“ You a prisoner?” he said, starting. “ One 

would inore likely judge the noble knight to bethe  

prisoner than yourself; but that as it may, I 

present you the jewel in the narno of the craft and 

with the sanction of the gods.’ ’

“ Many thanks, noble tradesman,” she returned, 

“ I will ever wear it in remembrance of the prince 

of peddlers.”
I paid him liberally for the jeweis I had pur-
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chased and dismissed him with our blessings. I 

remained behind with Luzel, saying that I hoped 

she would not think I had the curiosity of a woman, 

but that I had the strongest desire to see what was 

contained in the casket.

‘ ‘ Noble Porno, ’ ’ she laughingly replied, ‘ ‘ what 

will you give me if I will show you the contents of 

the casket? ”

“ Give you! 1 will give you the entire contents 

of the peddler’s pack. Aye, more than that, I 

will give you my lo— , but as you have that already 

I have little more to offer. ’ ’

“ No woman is more curious than that, Porno, 

not even I, but I will not break faith with the ped- 

dler for all the jeweis in Toltec; neither would you 

wish me to, would you, noblest of men? ”

“ No, fair Luzel, I do not wish you to, I was 

only bantering. I will abide the time,” so bidding 

her good bye with the promise that I should see 

the jewel later on, I returned to my quartors and 

found the peddler had been there for his statt’ and 

was gone, and the servants had not seen him since. 

A s I had expected, on reaching home I found three 

or four knights there talking of the dismissal of 

the Aztecs, the probability of their keeping faith  

with us, and what the next move would be. All 

were growing impatient to hear of the wliereabouts 

and doings of the other knights, who had been 

away for over a month and from whom no tidings
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had been received. Every manner of conjecture 

was rife regarding them. The king was much 

worried at their long delay, fearing that they had 

been killed, captured. or lost at sea, as it was 

thought that they would hail one of our fishing 

vessels and return by boat, but all we could do 

was to await developments and hope for tho best.

Having lo st much sleep of late, I dismissed the 

knights, explaining to them that I must be alone 

as I sadly needed rest. I urged them to call next 

day and dine with me, hoping by that time we 

might have news of our missing comrades, so after 

taking winc together they departed.

Ordering my servants not to allow me disturbed 

unless something of grave importance required my 

attention at once, I threw myself on a couch and 

slcpt many hours. It was well into the next morn- 

ing when my servant rushed into my chamber, in- 

forming me that my lady love, the fair Aztec, had 

escaped and could not be found. This sudden news 

stunned me. For a moment I hardly knew how to 

act. A t last recovering myself, I hurried over to 

her quarters, finding the guard morc bewildered 

than myself.

“ Where is the prisoner?” I asked.

“ I knownot,” replied the Sergeant, “ we were 
placed on duty about nine o’clock, and no one 
has passed save the page, noble Forno, but as 
you had given us Orders to allow liim to pass
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and repass at will, we did not hail him, as lie bore 

in his hand a piece of paper which we supposed 

was a communication to your Lordship.”

The whole thing llashed upon my mind in a 

r nome nt, she had escaped in tlie clothes of my page, 

who was a handsome boy, about the size of Luzel, 

probably fourteen or sixtcon years old. M y fair 

captive was an expert in working Ornaments with 

threads of gold on men’s dress eostumes, which 

were much in vogue at that day, ladies of rank 

spending much of their time in making this beauti- 

ful docoration. Luzel had fully won the affection 

of this boy, having decorated many of his gar- 

ments, and she had in her possossion one of his 

suits at tho time, which enabled her to pass the 

guard disguised as a pago. How she cominuni- 

cated with her brother I could not learn, but sho 

was gone. Entering her private apartments the 

tirst thing my eyes feil upon was a note addressed 

to myself. Hastily breaking the seal I read as 

f ollows:

D e a r  a n d  N o b l e  F o r n o —

When you reac1 this T will be many miles away, 
do not follow me. I am with my brother and his 
followers, the robbers of the Cordilleras. They will 
place me again in my father’s castlc, which I can 
assure you will not be so easily surprised as before. 
He that played so well the part of a peddler was 
my brother. Allow me to say in conclusion, dear 
Forno, that you are more to me than any man on
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earth. Hoping that the trouble between the Tol- 
tecs and Aztecs will soon be over, and I shali see

:
P. S. I forgot to show y.ou the contents of the 

box presented by the peddler. Will do so when you 
call at my father’s castle.

I consulted with the other fair captives as to 

Luzel’s escape. They were well aware of whal 

was taking place at the time and would liave ac- 

companied her, had it been practicable. They told 

me her brother disguised her as a boy, furnishing 

her with another peddler’s pack and passing her oft' 

as an assistant in carrying his goods; and they ex- 

pressed themselves highly pleased that she had 

escaped without detection, for had she been dis- 

covered it would have cost the lives of many a 

brave man, as her brother’s followers were scat- 

tered in close proximity about their leader, and 

anyone knowing their terrible fighting qualities 

could but shudder at the result.

The mysterious doings of the Aztecs were 

thickening about us so rapidly that even the king 

was becoming confused. He had for many years 

learned to respect our enemy for their bravery and 

daring deeds, but their cunning and diplomacy was 

something more than he had figured on. For a 

long time I had hoped wo might enlist the robbers 

of the Cordilleras on our side, as what drove Prince 

Montezuma to his present life was that he had been 

an unsuccessful claimant to the throne of the Az-
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tecs, bis successful rival piacing a price upon his 

head, which he was constantly after. As a wai 

rior of the time, he was without a peer. He was 

herculean in strength, and for brave, daring, and 

noble deeds he stood alonc. No knight among 

the Aztecs or Toltecs would break spear with hirn in 

his day of favor among the Aztecs. He was always 

mied out from participating in the tournament, as 

no one cared to meet him.

Thinking over the Situation, my plans were 
soon formed. I had won the affection of his sister. 
I determined to immediately visit him in his strong- 
hold, and, if possible, induee him to join the Tol
tecs in war upon the king of the Aztecs. Acting 
without Consulting anyone, not even the king, and 
disguisingmyself as a herdsman, I left unbeknown 
for the home of the robbers.

A s my coat of mail and sword were covered by 

a frock and hood, and as I traveled incognito, I 

attracted little or no attention, thus making good 

headway, and getting beyond where I was known 

the first day. Riding well into the night, I 

discovercd a light, which led me to the home of a 

rancliman. Here I was received kindly and my- 

seif and horse provided with food and a resting 

place for the night. I told the ranchman I lived 

down near the border and, fearing the Aztecs 

might raid my place and drive away my cattle, I 

had been to Toltecke to dispose of them to the
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government. As they had bought them 7 was re- 

turning homo to round them up and drive them 

there. He liked the idea and thought he would 

do the same thing, as it was getting unsafe to hold 

them any longer. Our conversation naturally lecl 

to the trouble between the Aztecs and our people. 

He expressed himself much displeased with our 

king, saying that ho was led too much by the 

priests, and that there was no cause for war, and 

that he believed able men might adjust matters 

without ruining the country. He continued, “ We 

are a pastoral people, while the Aztecs are a war- 

like people, and more than we can handle in war, 

and if those fool knights and priests are given their 

way much longer, the country will be ruined.”

I did not feel very highly complimented by this 

remark, but had to admit, even to myself, he was 

right, and told him so. Having had a good night’s 

sleep, and feeling much refreshed, the next morn- 

ing I pushcd on my way, continuing for scveral 

days without meeting any adventure worthy of 

note, at last, arriving .well up in the mountain 

side at the stronghold of Prince Montezuma, the 

robber chief, Supposing I was alone and un- 

noticed, I was taken wholly by surpri.se when sev- 

eral men sprang as it were out of the ground and 

gathered about me.
The leader advanced and said, * ‘ Wlio are you, 

and what do you want here? ”
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“ I am a herdsinan,” I replied, “ and having 

Cattle to dispose of, would see your chief.”

He smilingly replied, “ You are not a herds

man but Forno, whom I saw but a few days since 

in Toltecke. ” “ 1 know mueh of you, ’ ’ he continued. 

“ You are the lover of Lady Luzel, and I was with 

our chief when he relieved the Toltecs of their 

lovely prisoner, ”

a sfjEEt
this incognito that I might better travel without 

delay to see his lordship, their chief, at the same 

tim e asking to be presented to him.

He replied, “ Our chief is absent but will bc 

back tonight, yet I bid you welcome in his 

name, and will give you fitting fare until his re

turn.'’

The stronghold of the robbers was rightly  

naraed. Nature had done much, art apparently 

more, to make it impregnable, as a few men here 

could hold a large arrny at bay as long as they de- 

si red, The robber’s policy had been a wise one, 

l'or he ne vor allowed a ranchman or herdsman to 

sulfer from his followers, buying and paying liber- 

ally for everything he got from them. Their raids 

had been entirely confined to the belongings of the 

Aztec government. He had not only paid the 

planter liberally for his supplies, but had also pre- 

vented the Aztec government from collecting taxes 

or forcing the planter to pay tribute of any kind to
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thc king. This had so cndeared him to the jseople 

for many miles around 1that his popularity had 

materially strengthened his position. Ho main- 

tained his castlo, or stronghold, in great splendor. 

A ll the luxuries known to the age wero among his 

belongings and appointments, including the most 

clioice wines, elegant gold and silver plate, 

sumptuous draperics and decorations, and boauti- 

ful grounds, together witli a well regulated house- 

hold. My horse was passed over to the attendants, 

while I was shown to elegantly furnished apart

ments, with the assurance that anything I desired 

in the way of refreshment would be gladly fur

nished. This was very acceptablo, as I had beeil 

many hours without food and was sorely hungered. 
I thankcd them for their hospitality, saying I 
would be gl ad of anything they would provide as 
I was sadly in need of nourishment. I had not 
long to wait as I was soon summoned to the dining 
hall, whcre splondor reigned supreme. Gold and 

silver trappings, both ornamental and useful, were 
hung in the wild profusion about the hall. The 
table Service was entirely of gold and silver. The 
attendants, neatly dressed in white aprons and caps, 
were cleanly and well mannered. I was served 

withroast beef, partridge, bread and wine, together 
with many dainties. After satisfying my hunger, 
I returned to my apartments, thrcw myself on a 
couch that looked inviting, and, owing to my 

fatigue, was soon asleep.
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While there I dreamed I was listening to music 

in whicli I could hoar the low voice of Luzel, in 

song. So soft and sweet was the melody that I 

was lost in enchantment. The sound seemed to 

float away upon the wind, returning sweeter than 

before. When I awoke I still heard the music. 

The low sweet song rendered me wild with excite

ment. I knew it must be Luzel, would she see me. 

Springing from the couch I loudly rang for a serv- 

ant, who appeared asking if he could serve me. 

Passing into his hand a handful of silver, I said,

*1 good man, answer me one question. Is Lady  

Luzel in this castle?” He appeared taken by sur- 

prise but at last he replied, “ I do not know who 

is in this castle. There are many ladies here. ”

Putting my hand on him and offering him still 

more silver, I said, ‘ ‘ Teil me, my good man, teil 

me true, is she herc?” I must havo spoken loud in 

this entreaty, for I was much excited. The man 

demurred, but I still insistedon knowing, he at the 

same time backing away from me into the great 

reception hall, I still pleading and offering him a 

rare jewel if he would give the desired information 

of her whereabouts.

He rofusod the jewel, saying that he knew his 

duty and was not at liberty to say who was or who 

was not in the castle.

I was about to despair of obtaining the knowl

edge I sought for, and turned to enter my apart
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ments, when from the opposite siele of the hall I 

heard a voice say, “ Forno.” Looking in. that di- 

rection, there stood Luzel. With one bound I was 

at her side.

She laughingly said, “ How curious mon are! 

You have riddon all this way to soe the jewel the 

peddler presented to me,” at the same time draw- 

ing from the folds of her gown the gold box, saying, 

“ Open it; you will see the jewel for which you so 

long have sought.”  As I did out feil a uote that 

ran like this :

” 1)e a r  S i s t e r —
When all is well place a light near your 

window.”

“ I know it all, darling; I need no further ex- 

planatiou. This happiness is rnore than I could 

have hoped for, as you know I did not expect to 

meet you höre, Luzel. As I lay upon the couch 

dreaming of you, I heard your voioe in song, and 

awoko only to find it a reality. My anxiety to meet 

you you undoubtedly saw by my attempting to bribe 

the servant. Now you are in your own domain, let 

us eonsummate our vow.”
‘‘ Nothere, Forno, only in my father’s castle.” 

Butcontinuing, she said, “ Whatbrought you here? 

Surely it was a long ride.”
“ Not expecting to see you, Luzel, for this is a 

pleasure I did not expect, but to induce your 
brother to join us, not against the Aztecs, but 
against the usurper that occupies his throne.”
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* ‘ Then you know my brother and the wrongs 

he has suffered at the hands of the usurper. I do 

not know what course my brother will pursue, but 

werel aman Iwould unsheath my sword and swear 

by the gods that it should never again know its 

scabbard until my brother’s wrongs were righted 

and he was on the throne. He is a great and noble

t »  • • ' - : -  ■
rights through duplicity, villainy, and misrepre- 

sentation. He has suffered much at the hands of 

this eursed usurper, he calling him a robber, a fugi- 

tive from justice, a marauder, a defiler of purity, 

and placing a price upon bis head. A s you know, 

my father was king of the Aztecstw enty years, the 

time aecording to our laws that one can sit upon 

the Aztcc throne; my brother was next in line, but 

no doubt you know it all, and it is useloss for me 

t.o enter into these disagroeable details. ” A s she 
spoke her dark eyes flashed with indignation, sliow- 
ing the courageous spirit of her farnily.

“ Do not let ns talk of this, Luzel; I feel the 
justice of your indignation and also know the 

wrongs of your brother. If he will join us we will 
see him righted; but as our stay together must be 

necessarily short, I would see you in your happier 

moods and not stirred by the wrongs of your peo
ple.”

“ You havesjjoken well, Forno. It is not fitting 
that I talk of war, so let us away to the mountain 

cliff and gaze on the valley below. ”
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A s we wandered along the ledgc of rocks, the 

scene presented below bespoke of joy, peace, and 

Waving fields of maze, broad and verdant 

meadows laden with ilowers and waving grasses, 

fields of golden yellow grain ripe and ready 

for the sickle; rivulets and streams lazily winding 

fcheir way through meadows and fields, losing thcm 

selves the river that carries them to the sea; 

herds of cattle, droves of shoep, withhorsesgallop- 

ing here and there in the exuberance of plentyand  

contentment, gay-plumagedbirds radiant with color 

and sweet in song, the low humming of bees and 

the lowing of cattle; sunlight interwoven, as it 

were, with shadows playing here and there— surely 

this is the land of milk and honey; but, alas, how 

soon will be torn by the ravages of war!

Luzel and I talked of the future, weaving it in 

rose colors intertwined with threads of gold. Hope, 

joy, and future bliss were woven as pearls and dia- 

inonds in the fabric. We discardcd from our future 

everythingdark, gloomy, or unhappy; thcse tliings 

might follow others, but our lines were cast in 

pleasant places and could not be changed or altered. 

A s we revelcd in these scenes of coming bliss the 

shrill blast of a bügle announced the coming of her 

brother, Prince Montezuma.

Gazing in the direction of the horn we saw the 

chief and his followers round: ng a projection of 

the rocks into view. Never before had I looked
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upon a finer example of manhood, or one of raore 

noble or lofty bearing. He rode a large grey horse, 

so muscular in build that it seemed a fitting charg' 

er for the master it bore. The cliief was herculean 

in proportion, broad-chested, powerful-lirnbed, tall 

and muscular. His eyes were large, dark and 

piercing; liis black hair feil in graceful confusion 

over his steel armor, wliich glistened in the sun 

like burnished silver. As he drew near upon us, 

giving spur to his horse, the noble steed sprang 

with the agility of a deer to our side, the chief at 

the time raising his helmet gracefully to his sister 

while his piercing black eyes rested upon me. 

Tiending forward and extendimg his band, he said, 

“ I need no introduction. You are the noble knight 

Forno. I will not ask why you are here,” saying 

with a laugh, “ a man will harter his soul for the 

smiles of a woman.”  Then reigning up his steed 

he remarked, “ I will not molest your tete-a-tete. 

Will see you later on in the great hall.” Grace

fully waving his hand as his horse wheeled away, 

he said, “ Remember, noble Toltec, you are more 

than welcome at the castle of the robber chief. ” 

Still straying further from the castle along the 

cliff, talking as before of our hopes, expectations 

and future happiness, communing as only new- 

found mates are wont, we did not heod the flight of 

time, as we were both fond of each other’s C o m 

pany, and asked for no greater blessing, as our cup
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of joy was full. But this happy coratnunion was 

suddenly brought to an end by Luzel’s rriaid, wlio 

announced the re turn of the master, also that the 

feast was waiting us.

Luzel remarked at the time, “ My brother 

brooks none tardy at the festive board, so let us 

liome at once.”

We arrived none too soon, as the guests, if 

guests ithey might be called, but mostly retainers, 

led by their ladies, were passing into the grand 

banquet hall.

The cliief sat at the head of the table, placing 

on either side Luzel and myself. A  blast of tho 

trumpet announced tho presonce of a priest, who 

implored the blessings of the gods for continued 

favor, happiness, and plenty. The line of waiters, 

headed by the Steward, marched in, each laden with 

his specialty for the guests. The first, assistedby  

two attendants, bore upon immense platters 

great roasts of beef, which were placed at in

tervals along the table. Elegant vases with freshly 

plucked flowers sat between. Roast shotes, tur

keys, ducks, mutton, and fish, together with a good 

supply of partridge, were intermixed with various 

kinds of fruit, great pitchers of wine, corn bread, 

and sweet potatoes; in short, there was everything 

to make up a great feast. Carvers now advanced 

with large knives, serving us with more than 

abundance of what we would have. Our large
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golden llagons were filled to overflow with wine 

frorn the silver pitchers. Every one, following 

the example of the chieftain, laid to, and such 

feasting was past anything I had ever seen in Tol- 

tec. Lord Montezuma laid aside his dignity and 

laughed and talked with each in turn, being partic* 

ular in his graclousness that no one, however low 

in rank, should be neglected, as all who domiciled 

in the castle sat at one table. Rank and distinc- 

tion were wholly discarded and for the time for- 

gotten.

Thero being several of the planters of the im- 

mediate neighborhood present as guests, the chief 

related his experience as peddler in Toltecke, jok- 

ingly reinarking that the lady to his right had ap- 

peared m uchshockedathaving a peddler admitted 

into her presence. A t the saine time he laid his 

band upon his sister’s shoulder, remarking, “ Lu- 

zel, you played your part w ell.” Loud peals of 

laughter followed these anecdotes. Turning to 

me, he said, “ Noble Toltec, I can readily pardon 

your lack of shrewdncss in not detecting the ped

dler, as you could see but one thi ng, how the mag- 

niflcent jeweis would look upon your fair pris- 

oner. ”
The feast passed off very pleasantly, each lend- 

ing well his part; and such quantities of wine as 

were taken by these hardy men-at-anns would be 

scai’ce creditable to relate. After the feast I spent
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the balance of the day and evening communing 

with Luzel as before, planning for the future.

The next morning, after the meal was over, I 

asked for a private audience with the chief, which 

was readily granted, with little or no formality, I 

related to him the object of my visit, beseeching 

him to join us against the usurper of the throne 

of the Aztecs. Presenting my case the best I could, 

I awaited his reply. He remained silent for some 

time, finally he said, “ I am disposed to join

ItĴtiŜ tSt]̂ : ■ ' ' ' ':" ;' ■ ' ' .
among them the most. important is that if we should 

succeed in defeating the Aztecs— I should not say 

the Aztecs, but the usurper that holds the throne 

of the Aztecs— I be placed in possession of my 

rightful heritage, the throne of the Aztecs. An- 

other is, that tlio priesthood be subservient to the 

government of the Toltecs. Lastly, that the pris- 

oners held by the Toltecs, which are a part of my 

father’s household, be returned without delay.”

I replied, “ I can readily grant two of your de- 

mands, that you be placed on your rightful throne; 

next, that the prisoners of your father’s household 

be returned. Over the third I have no control. I 

fear the priests have more influence with our Sov

ereign than the knights of whom I am the head; 

but immediately on returning to my king I will 

place before him your alternatives and do my best 

to induce him to acceed to your demands. Further,
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allow me to ask what is your influence now among 
the Aztecs?”

He answered, “ Were I to organize an army, 
whieh I hope you will not think me egotistical in 
saying I could do, I believe most of the lords, with 
their retainers, would join my Standard; but there 
is so much treachery and false pretention of friend- 
sliip among our people that I cannot speak posi- 
tively as to the result. ”

I informed him that I was more than satisfied 
with our Conference and, as time was pressing and 
my visit to him wholly unknown to my sovei’eign, 
I would immediately have to return to my people, 
so if ho would kindly allow me to depart I would 
Order my horse and bo oft' at once, and as a last fa- 
vor would crave his permission for a, moment’s au- 
dience with Lady Luzel before I departed.

A ll this was readily granted. Seeking out L u

zel I took an affectionate farewell, mounted my 

horse, and was about to be oft. when the chief ap- 

proached me, saying, “ I am sorry you go sosoon. 

We are about to go on the chase and would be more 

than pleased to liavo you stay and join us. ”

“ Nothing, my noble prince, would give me more 
pleasure than to join you in the chase, and under 
ordinary circumstances I would do so, but you 
know theseare trying times with my people, and I 
must hasten back to thom and teil the king of my 
visit to you and of your Ultimatum.”
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“ I know, noble Forno, t.hese are trying times 

with you, and will not urge you more, but I will 

give you safe guard beyond the bordcr,”

Thanking him I said, “ I found my way here 

with little interruption, and think I can avoid the 

Aztecs while returning. ’ ’

“ The Aztecs you may avoid, but my liegemen 

hold this part of the country. They are not so 

easily shaken off.”

I hesitated, not wishing to accept his escort. 

‘ ‘ I know, ’ ’ he continued, ‘ * you are a gallant 

knight and wield a steadier lance than any of the 

rToltecs.” A t  the same time laying his hand upon 

my arm he said, “ This is a good sword arm, and 

I have often feit that I should like to tilt against 

you in the tournament, but it’s all over now; we 

are brothers. You inay fear little from those you 

meet, and are no doubt ablc to cope successfully 

with onc or two of them, but numbers might worst 

you; as I see you do not care for an escort, here is 

a passport beyond my liegemen at least,” at the 

same time handing me a small dagger with a 

jeweled hilt and signs engraved upon the blade 

which I could not decipher. “ You will know my 

people by the black anchor painted upon the breast 

of their armor. ’’ With a hope for my safe return 

we parted, I rode away as rapidly as moderate cau- 

tion would permit, riding on for the better part of 

the day without meeting anything worthy of relat-
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i ng, but later I was surprised by live kuights, or 

men-at-arms, who were immediately all about me. 

I had not seen them and hardly knew hovv they got, 

there. Halting, I asked, “ Why this Interrup
tion? ”

The leader replied, “ We have no intention of in- 

terrupting you, but who are you and where from ? ’’

“ Strange you do not know me; I have the ad
vantage of you.”

“ Ah, indccd,” replied the leader, “  where have 
you met us?”

“ I have not met you before.” A t the same 

time I drew the small dagger, saying, “ This will 

explain.”

“ It does explain,“ said the leader, “ we are at 

your command. Can we serve you?”

“ Nothing further than to direct me where I 

can find food and rest for myself and my jaded 

horse. ”

They told me of a near cut through the forest 

that would bring me to the quarters of a cattle 

ranchman, several miles distant.

I soon parted Company with them, hoping to 
get through the forest before darkness overtook 
me. Later on I found that I had not heeded care- 
fully their directions, as it was now nearly dark, 
and I knew that if I had gone aright, I should have 
had plenty of time to reach the ranch; and as I 
could see no sign of it, the disagreeable fact was
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forced upou me that I was lost; and in trying to re- 

trace my steps, I found that I was traveling in a 

circle. Determining to break away from this, I 

concluded that my only safeguard was to follow a 

small stream of water, I pcrchance wandered on. 

The woods were infested with wolves, making it 

unsafe to camp. Besides having no food for my- 

self or horse, I  wished to avoid it if possiblc, 

knowing full well that it would be difficult to pro

tect my horse from tlie wolves. I was encased in 

Steel armor and by lowering my helrnei and drawing 

on my gauntlets, was well fortified against thcm, 

bat as this would be very unpleasant, and as I 

migtit lose my horse, I determined not to give up 

reaching a Settlement as long as I could make my 

way, still following the creek. The undergrowth 

was thick and well interwoven with vines, making 

progrcss exceedingly difficult, yet working my way 

as best I could, I made little headway. I was 

about to give up and settle down for the night 

when my eyes caught a light immediatcly to the 

left. My horse must have scen it as well as my- 

seif, as he was anxious to hurry on in that direc- 

tion.

I soon saw a log cabin, or rather two or thrce 

low cabins or outhouses, but with a light in one 

only. Riding as near as possible, I shouted to at- 

tract attention. No response. Dismounting, I 

rapped gently 011 the door. No answer. Think-
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ing they might possibly be asleep, I rapped still 

louder. Still no response. Growing impatient 

I struck the door two or three heavy blows. A t  

Indifferently the answer came, “ Who is without?”
“ A  Wanderer, ” I replied,' “ who craves your hos- 

pitality. ”

“ Move on,” he said, “ we have no accommoda- 

tion i or travelers. ’ ’

“ I can not be left in the forest to be devoured 

by wolves. I will accept any kind of accommoda- 

ti on No response. Feeling angered at their

want of hospitality, I determined to see inside the 

cabin. Loosoning my sword and dagger ready for 

use, and throwing the rein of my horse over a 

post near by, I threw my whole weight against the 

door. As the door flew open, I found myself in a 

room with two men, one a man of splendid 

physique, strong and muscular. The other was a 

small man with narrow shoulders, sunken ehest 

and of little physical strength. They both ap- 

proached me, intent on throwing me out. I quick- 

ly took in the Situation, and struck the larger man 

a. terrible blow with my mailed hand. He moasured 

his longth on the floor. IIis partner seemed dis- 

posed to resent the attack, but he was physically of 

so little consequence that I did not think it neces* 

sary to strikc him. A t that time in my life I was 

a powerful man physically, hardly knowing my 

own strength, and often struck much harder than
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I inlended. This was one of the times. A s the 

man did not get to his feet, I became frightened, 

fearing that I might have killed him, and ordered 

his partner to bring some water and wine. Hc 

also bcing scared readily complicd, and we soon 

ha,d the man on his feet, he having sustained no 

injury save being stunned by the blow.

I ordered the small man to provide for my 

horse find give him shelter from the wolves, which 

he did without parley. When hc returnod to the 
cabin, I told him I must have food and drink.

“ We have no food,” he replied, “ and tbere is 
what wino we have,” pointing to the vessel he had 
brought from the cupboard to restore his partner.

“ You must have food. You could not live 
herc without food; give me anything for 1 am dy- 

ing of hunger, wealt and exhausted for want of 

food. ”
“ We would not have you strenger, ” laughingly 

remarked the man wlio had received the blow “ I 

am well satisfied as to your strength,” then ad- 

dressing his partner, said, “ prepare some of the 

venison. ”
The large man scemed the superior mind and 

the dominant spirit, for in a short time a good 

hearty mcal was prepared and spread upon a 

table of common boards; food and wine were in 

abundance. We all gathered around it, for it ap- 

peaied that they had not yet partaken of their 

evening meal.
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The large man to whoin I hacl so rudely intro- 

duced myself, seemed to entertairl no ill feeling 

against me, but rather admired me, saying, “ I ’ve 

had many a rough and tumble with men in my 

day, but you are the first man that has ever laid 

me out,” intimating at the time that if he hadbeen 

better aware of the character of his antagonist, 

I might not have bccn so easy a victor.

“ Noble host,” I laughingly replied, “ if you 

wish another chance, I will readily graut it, after 

the meal.”

He courteously answered, “ I could not accept 

your challenge in my own cabin where practically 

two are against one.”

“ That there may bc no mistake in regard to 

who attacks me, I challenge you both.”

“ N o t l ,” the littlc man replied, “ n o tl. One 

blow from that great band of yours would close 

my carcer as a saint.”

A t this we all joined in wine and laughter, 

and no more was said about the fight. Talking  

and drinking, we spent the evening pleasantly. 

* ‘ Neither of you, ’ ’ I said, addressing them both, ‘ ‘ is 

a woodsman by birth or choice. Who are you; are 

you Toltecs or Aztecs? ”

“ We have no nationality,” the littlc man re

plied, “ neither do we want any. That life you call 

civilization is a curse, enabling one man to enslave 

his brothers, under pretence of bettering their con-
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dition. They speak of people who liave not sub- 

mitted to this degradation as barbaria.ns, bat do 

you know that the barbarian is far superior to the 

eivilizod man, and mach better at heart. I for 

one, as I said before, have no nationality, have no 

civilization and want nonc. ”

Said mine host, the larger man of the two, “A s  

you would infer from his remarks, ho is not in love 

with the life of the priest-ridden, neither am I .”

“ A s I see, noble hosts, you do not care to inform 

me as to who you are, I will not press you, but 

will you teil me whose domain is this? Is it Az- 

tec or Toltec? ’ ’

The larger man smilingly answered, “ No one 

knows better than you that it is not Toltec, and, I 

may add, neither is it Aztec, but the domain of the 

gründest man the earth ever knew, Lord Moute- 

zuma,”

“ Then I take it you are a foilower of the rob

ber chief.”

“ I am afoilower of no man,“ he replied, “but 

did the robber chief need strong arms to do battle, 

I am frank to admit, noble Toltec, this good right 

arm of mine would serve him as best it could. ”

“ You call me Toltec, how know you I am a 

Toltec? ’ ’

“ No matter how I know you arc a Toltec, T 

have seen you ollen, Lord Forno, in Toltocke, your
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Capital city, and know you to be the leader of the 

knights of the raven crest.”

“ You surprise me, noble hermit, but when were 

you in Toltecke, may I ask? ”

“ Later than you would suppose,” he ropliod. 

“ When the noble Montezuma recaptured bis lovely 

sister from your strong hold, I was with hira.” 

“ You near him? ”

“ Aye, near him when he passed with you and 

hi s peddler’s pack into the presence of the fair 

Luzel.”

“ Then you were one of his followers? ”

V No, not one of his followers, but feeling that 

he might need ‘ warm hearts and strong hands,’ 1 

followed him not as one of his retainers but simply 

for ad venture. ”

“ Were my people, the Toltecs, toengage in war 

with the Aztecs, whero would the robber chief be 

fouud? ”

“ Not fighting the battle of the Aztecs,” he re- 

plied, “ not fighting the battle of the Aztecs, or at 

least not fighting for the king of the Aztecs. Mon- 

tezuma is a true Aztec and loves his country and 

his people. He is their rightful king, and had ho 

his just deserts, would now be occupying the 

throne of the Aztecs; but by intrigue, villainy, 

falsehood, and all manner of duplicity, the villain 

that now ocoupies it gained the throne of the 

Aztecs. A  thousand curses on this heartless
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scoundrel, and were the gods this moment to 

grant me any favor I might ask, I would say, give  

me a Chance to plunge my sword through the 

lieart of this usurping villain.”

‘*You havo evidently suffered much at tho 

hands of this Aztec kin g— yos, sufferod much.” 

‘ ‘ It matters not what I have suffered. My 

hatred for this arch-fiend is based on the wrongs 

of our people. But let us talk no more, it is grow- 

ing late and you are sadly needing rest. There is 

your couch. Take it when you will.”

I was not long in accepting this offer. Feeling 

that I was safe from any danger, I laid aside my 

mail, stretched at full length, and was soon lost to 

all surroundings. As I had lost much sleep. the 

sun was well up beforc I woke. When I arose, a 

good breakfast was prepared, in which we all 

joined heartily and with good will. As I was 

about to depart I handed the 1 arger of my liosts a 

talisman, saying. “ When you come to Toltecko 

again, seek me out, and if anything sliould 

befall you among my people, this will give you 

audience to our king or m yself.” Then offering 

the small man a handful of silver, which he de- 

clined, I rode away full of hope and expectation.

I was much impressed with the remarks of my 

late host; evidently he was a man who liad been 

of more importance than he appeared. The «mal

ler of the two, though not a warrior, must have
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been formerly a man oi! consequence. I was most 

impressed, with their hatred for the

king, and wonderful loyalty to the robber prince. 

My mind was made up as to the feeling of the 

people, in this section at least, in regard to their 

government. I determined as opportunity pre

sented to inform myself further as to their loyalty.

My late host having put me aright as to diree- 

tions, I traveled along without delay or inconveni- 

ence. In the latter pari of the day I carae upon a 

hoglierder's quarters, something in character like 

those I have before described. They are a hardy, 

careless people, whose likes and dislikes are frankly 

expressed, independent of anyone. Craving food 

and shelter for myself and horse, whieh they read- 

ily granted, I sat down to talk with them.

“ Whose doinain is this? ” I inquired.

“ Whose wliat? ” they said.

“ Whose doinain? ”

One replied, “ We dori’t know anything about 

domain, never heard of it before. Where is it or 

what is it? "

Heilig disguised in my coat and hood, they sup- 

posed me a cattle-herdsman, and talkedfreely with 

me. In way of explanation, I asked, “ Are you 

Toltecs or Aztecs? “

One replied, “ We are liog-herders. Are you 

Aztec, Toltec, or cattle-herder? ”

But soon I had them interested, and drew from
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them the populär feeling among their dass. “ We 

are Aztecs,” oue said. “ You would not except io 

find Toltecs here, would you ? ”

“ A t least,” I remarked, “ you are subjects of 

the king of the Aztecs.”

“ We are subjects to no one,” he replied, “ but 

ourselves.”

“ B u tin  case of war betwcen the Aztecs and 

Toltecs, whom would you fight for? ”

“ We would fight for neither. A ll we would 

fight for would be to place the robber chief on his 

rightful throne.”

Kegarding further convcrsation with them un- 

necessary, and feeling that I had the tone of their 

dass, I sought rest and sleep. Early the next 

morning I was off in good spirits, knowing that 

we would soon overthrow the Aztecs, if we had the 

support of Montezuma, whose friendship I knew 

would be. assured by placing him on the throne, 

and iny marriage with Luzel. Keeping steadily on 

my way without anything of further interest, I ar- 

rived homo after an absence of just three weeks. 

My coming caused considerablo commotion arnong 

our people, as the general Impression was that I had 

beeil crazed by the capture of Lady Luzel, and had 

followed her. As to the following, of.course, it 

was true, but I did not, as you know, expect to 

see her.

On learning of my return, the king ordered me
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into his presenco without delay. He appeared 

somewhat piqued at my leaving him so unceremo- 

niously, but being of a frank, sympathetic and for- 

giving nature, lie soon forgot it, and asked for a 

recital of my doings while away. I related in sub-

stance all that transpired, my promises to tlie rob-
\

bor chief, my Interviews with the people along the 

way, and everything that could be of Interest to 

him. He was elated beyond measure as to the will- 

ingness of the robber chief to join us against the 

Aztocs, or rather, I should say, against the throne of 

the Aztecs. He immediately gave Orders for the re

lease of the prisoners that belonged to the house of 

Montezuma, af the saine time denying that the 

priests influenced or controlled him in any way in 

regard to the administration of his government. 

This I knew was not so, but it did not become me 

to contradict him.

I had liad but little time to inquire after the ab

sent knights before I had been ordcred into the 

king’s presence; but he gave what 'Information I 

sought. rogarding them. “ Y es,” he said, “ rnany 

of them were killed; sorne are prisoners and some 

have returned to court. Little good has come of it 

all, save that I have a proposition from the king of 

the Aztecs aswell asan assurance that my brother, 

the queen, and the ladies attendant upon her are 

well cared for and are held pending a negotiation 

bctween the two governments. The proposition
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he makes contains much good reasoning, and 

if you feel favorably impressed with it, probably it 

would be the best adjustmont for our difficulties.” 

He handed me the communication, which ran thus:

' * Zuma, third year, ninety-fifth day of the reign ol‘
Belzo, king of the brave.
Greeting to the Child of the Sun, King of the 

Toltecs : —  Brother, hear me !— That it may be 
well with us unto the gods, I hereby make known 
the wishes of the king of the Aztecs.

A s trouble now exists between us, noble king, 
and that it may be settled without useless waste of 
blood and impoverishment of our nations, I do 
hereby make known and propose that you select 
from among your men-at-arms ten of your noblest 
warriors who have done Service in tournaments 
or otherwise, whom you know and feel to be 
brave and true.

I will select a like number from among my 
braves, and they shall meet in tournament on the 
border, each doing battle for bis cause. The last 
man left upon the field shall be declared the Vic
tor and dictate terms of settleraent. That no ad
vantage shall be possible on either side, our ar- 
mies shall be drawn in line facing each otlier on 
either side of the lists; also, the knights that 
enter the lists shall be disguised so that no one 
shall know who they are or wThence they came. 
Hoping this may find favor with thee, oh king, 
great of earth, I am thy brother, wishing good to 
thee and thy house.

B e l z o ,

King of the Aztecs.”
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M y surprise at this proposition was only equaled 

by its acceptability. T  urning to tlie king I said, 

“ If you will allow rno the selection of those I think 

raost worthy, I will guaranteo the success of our 

cause.”

“ W illingly,” he replied, “ willingly. I have 

waited many days for this expression. I lcnow 

well your prowess as a knight, and will depend 

wliolly upon your judgment as to the selection and 

manner of combat.”

I immediately called for a list of those who had 

returned from the searcli for the queen. This the 

scribe furnished me at once.

I informed the king that I would re turn to the 

robber prince witli this message, and, i f acceptable 

to him, he and I would do battlo with the ten 

knights to be put against us in twos until we feil. 
Then others would take our places. To this the 
king strenuously objected. “ I will never submit 
to this arrangement, ” he said, with more fervor 

than I had ever known him to express. “ I am 
willing that you should receive the first onset, but 
after you have downed your man, whieli I know 

you will do, you must not appear again in the lists 

until you have fully rosted and regained your 

strength. ”
“As you will, noble sire,” I replied, “ your rea- 

soning is good and I willingly submit to yourwiser 
counsel, but first of all I must see the robber 
prince.”
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“ One thing,” he said, “ I should like to make 

provisional in tfcis tournament— that the of 

the Aztecs and the king of llie Toltees enter the 

lists with the other lcnights; disguised, of course, 

so their identity in the lists may not be known.”

“ Noble sire, your wish is coramand with me, 

but. that cannot be. It wouid cause disarrange
ment in our gov erment, and it is more than possi- 

ble that tho king of the Aztecs, if he was so dis- 

posed, wouid not be allowed to accept such an ar

rangement. To my mind it wouid be wiser to 

accept bis proposition without qualification or 

change.”

My sovereign repüed, “ Perhaps you are 

rigid; do as you will, noble liegeman; I abideyour 

judgrnent. ”

As the lady prisoners were about to be returned, 

the opportunity of again visiting the robber of the 

Cordilleras was all I could ask. The ladies were in- 

formed of our intentiori of releasing them and were 

told to preparo for the journey. A t the same time 

we dispatched three messengers on three succes- 

sive days, that the message might not be miscar- 

ried to the kingof the Aztecs, saying that we wouid 

accept bis proposition, together with a letter froin 

our king fully as conciliatory as his. Two days 

were consumed in arranging matters for the pris

oners' return. Düring this time I went among the 

knights that had returned from the raid eliciting
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what Information I could and selecting from among 

them those that had proved the strongest and most 

daring in battle and tournament; but foaring that 

this might cause some ill feeling among those that 

were not chosen, I ordered tliey should be voted 

on by the entire knighthood of the raven orest. 

This appeared satisfactory to all, so half of them 

were chosen; the other half I reserved in deference 

for the robber prince, knowing well that among 

j J ^ g r a j|S[.‘rs tkeiv must bc :i;cü o!' great sii-engtli 

and bravery. The preparations for the return of 

the prisoners now being completed, every possible 

attention and courtesy was extended to the ladies. 

A s wo departed, all our ladies of rank gathered 

around our fair prisoners, vying with each other 

in presents and all manner of courtesies, many fol- 

lowing on their beautifully bedecked horses for 

some miles.

Two days before I had dispatched messengers to 

the robber prince, notifying him of our journey to 

the castle with the prisoners, and soliciting an inter

view with him midway, giving as a reason that my 

frequent visits to his castle might be reported to 

the king of the Aztecs. Nothing of interest oc- 

curred on our journey with our fair prisoners until 

we had reached the place where I had requested 

the robber prince to meet me. On arriving there 

we found that he had been several hours ahead of 

us. This was very satisfactory. Giving our
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Charge over to the care of his men, my escort re- 

t-urned home, leaving the robber prince ancl myself 

to arränge as to the tournament.

I was not long in laying my plans before liim, 

soliciting hiin to join us in the lists. He gladly 

accepted my off er, saying that the gods were surely 

; ;;;ii in s  canse .  1 fut't l ier  Lnl 'ornn'd l i im 

that my sovereign had granted all the conditions he 

required, saying the influenco of the priests which 

he claimed did not exist.

He replied, “ We will waive all considerations 

in that matter and give our entire attention to the 

coming combat.”

I informed him that I had chosen five of our 

ablest warriors, myself inclusive, whom I knew to 

bc true, brave, and strong, holding the rest in re

serve for him to make such selections as he might 

regard as fit. Ho was pleased with this arrange

ment, saying ho could ask for nothing better, and 

had in mind four men as brave and true «as ever 

broke lance. * ‘ One of them is not a liegeman of 

minc, but a friend, who is scarce a day’s ride from 

here, whose counsel I often seek, regarding his 

wisdom and diplomacy equal to his strong arm. If 

you will join me we will away to his cabin. He 

lives in a secluded place in the forest, together with 

a man who was once scribe to the renegade king of 

the Aztecs.”

I was struck with the (iescription so tallying
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with the mon on whom 1 had so rudely forced my- 

self as a guest, remarking to the chief the similar- 

ity and relating to him my adventure with them. 

He laughed heartily at this, saying I had struck 

down one of the ablest men that ever drew a 

sword.

Making our way as best we conld, it was about 

dark when wre arrived there. They had just re- 

tumed from the chase, and so well provided werc 

they with game that their larder would not need 

replenishing for weeks. We were received with 

every mark of attention, Montezuma even with 

affcction. We laughed over my adventure with 

our hosts, for which they bore me no ill feeling.

When our plan was laid before him ho said that 

he, my late antagonist, would readily join us on one 

condition, which was that he might be allowed to 

dobattle with the renegade king, for whom he had 

a special lance, at which I was somewhat sur- 

prised, asking if they expected the king to enter 

the lists. The prince remarked, ‘ ‘ Most assured ly ; 

he never loses an opportunity to show him seif off; 

but in justice to him, I will say that whatever eise 

may be his faults he is no coward, neither is he a 

mean antagonist. The man that unhorses him 

must needs be well learned in the art of war. But 

our noble host,” he continued, “ is far his superior. 

He evident!y has not ligured on Unding him and 

me in the lists, but as we are to enter the t-ourna-
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ment disguised, 110 one will know of our presence.”

Tlien 1 asked, “ IIow will our noble host distin- 

guisli the king from others?”

Tliey botli laughed, the liost saying that I little 

knew his vanity. A ll will know the king. His 

arinor is snow white; he allows no other knight in 

his kingdom to wear the same. Further, the prince 

has spies about his throne wrho eontinually inform 

him of the doings at court. On the day of the tour- 

namont wo shall know eacli man that enters the 

lists, his eunning, his strength and his bravery. 

Lots are usually cast at these tournaments as to how 

the battle is to be arranged; whether wo light in a 

body against their united forces, or in single com

bat, or two against two. “ I would suggest, the 

chief remarked, “ if it falls to ourlot to diotate the 

arrangomcnts that wo light in single combat; if it 

falls to their lot and tliey arrange differently, we 

shall be so inforined of their men (hat we can pit 

ours against them according to strength, but, of 

course, this depends wholly on who may draw the 

lucky card. ”

We sat well into the night forming and discuss- 

ing the best plans to pnrsue for success, but it was 

well understood that upon us three reslcd the 

weight of the day, and I hope you will not think 

me egotistical in saying that we regarded ourselves 

far superior to any three men thoy could send 

against us unless some great unknown fighter
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should develop. The hatred of our host for the 

king could only end with the death ot the king or 

of hiniself. We knew that he had suffered mach at 

the hands of this usurper, and looked upon him as 

the bane of his life. He and the scribe had beeil 

obliged to flee for their lives, not through any 

fault of their own, but through the villainy of their 

hing.

M y sovereign’s reply to the king of the Aztecs 

granted the right to the Aztecs to arrange the day 

and hour the combat was to commence. The 

border or the boundary of the two nations was to 

be the battle ground.

It was decided that the robber prince should 

accompany me home to Toltecke, and the re await 

the return of the Toltec messengers from the king 

of the Aztecs. Everything being arranged as far 

as could be between the host and ourselves, we 

sought our couches for sleep and rest. Early the 

nextmorning, after our breakfast and with the best 

wishes of our host, we rode away for the land of 

the Toltecs. Ourconversation hadbeenupon various 

subjects, regarding ourselves, our nations, and the 

coming fight, when I remarked, “ Noble prince, T 

know you have forgotten something, but I have 

not, it has been on my mind since our meeting.”

“ What is it, noble Tcltec? ” he asaed.

“ See if y ou can not draw your memory to it. ’ 

“ B y the smiles of my lady love, ” he answered,
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“T  had forgottcn it,” at the same time thrusting 

his hand into areceptacle of his saddle, and drawing 

forth a communication from Lady Luzel. While 

perusing this, I was oblivious to the robber chief 

and all other surroundings. Finally folding it up 

and placing it in my armor, I mused for a few  

moments without rcmark, thinking, of course, of 

JLrizeL After a time he fcroke into a loitd laugh, 

saying, “B y Jove! A  woman can turn the head of 

the strongest, man. It always has been so, and no 

doubt always will be until the end of time.”

Ilaving met no adventure so far, it being well 

into the after part of the day, the prince rcmarked, 

“ Noble Toltec, I am as hungry as a bear. L et us 

try to obtain some food and wine as well as some- 

thing for our horses. Espying a cattle ranch- 

man's house to the right, we rode up and asked 

for food for ourselves and inounts. The men 

were away, but the woman prepared us a good 

meal, and furnished corn for our horses as well.

Alw ays ready to test the feelings of the people, 

in regard to the government, the prince led off by 

asking how thcy were doing, and if it had been a 

profitable year with them and their neighbors.

The woman stopped. Gazing into his face for 

a moment, her black eyes Hashing with indigna

tion, “ Profitable year,” she said,“ how could it 

bo profitable when we have a robber for a king. 

Ile sent his dirty minions here, who by force of
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arms robbed us of our cattle, our grain, our wino, 

and everytking that tlie thieves could put their 

hands on; bat we are not the only sufferers; the 

country around lias suffered alike witli ourselves. 

I had hoped the noble Montezuma would strike 

for liis rights, the throne of the Aztecs; but alas, 

even he has forgotten the wrongs of his people, and 

wo are told sits idly in his castle, sipping his wine, 

I ‘ ■ • . ; ■

Looking up, Montezuma quick ly rose from the 

table, and paced back and forwards for several 

moments. A t last he confronted the woman, say- 

ing, “ You wrong Montezuma. I will report to 

him what you have suffered at the hands of this 

renegade king and try to induce him to do some- 

thing for the protection of his people,” atthe same 

time he forccd upon the woman a handful of gold. 

A s he refused to eat anything more, we took our 

horses after they had finished their corn and were 

off, riding along some time in silence, I not dar

ing to break his reverie.

Finally ho looked up saying, “ Noble Toltec, 

I have sustained many a deep and galling rebuke 

in my day, but that woman’s was the worst of all. 

I have heard many and many a time that such was 

the impression of my people, but never betöre has 

it been made directly to me. Oh, how little do they 

know what etforts I am making in their behalf; 

how many sleepless nights and days fraught with
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fcoil, but, now I think I sce the end. I feel sure of 

our success, but. if it is a failure, I shall not live to 

be wrung by the disappointment and disgrace.” 

“ Noble prince, ‘ the cloud is passing and will 

pass full soon.’ I can see a bright future for you 

and your people, as well as for me and mine. I 

have not a doubt that we shall win the tournament, 

and that it will end the life of the present king, as 

the rutas of all tournaments place the life of the 

fallen foe in the hands of the victor, and you know 

the love of the forest knight for Bclzo.”

“ Know you this. noble Toltec, if oui- forest 

host shall fail to overthrow this renegade, ‘I mark 

him for my own,’ and shall this right hand fail to 

sever his head from his body, I will die in the at- 

tempt, but I have no doubt that we shall carry the 

day and redeem my people from this viper.”

I could notice that the prince continually chafed 

under the chastiseinent he had received from the 

woman. As we rode along, his hand would con

tinually wander towards the hilt of his sword as 

much as to say, ‘ I wish opportunity would present 

itself for me to right the wrongs of this woman.’ 

I said, “ Noble prince— ”

Suddenly drawing up his horse and at the same 

time raising his finger, he said, “ H ark!’’

Stopping to listen we could hear shouts and a 

clash of arms that informod us that a bat-tle was 

being fought somewhere down the road. Putting
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spurs to our horses we dashecl on in tlic direction 

of the sound. As we roundcd a turn of the road, 

we carne upon a plantation, the house being some- 

what back from the highway. Inside the en- 

closure, or temporary fortification, were anumber 

of herdsmen, planters and ranchmen trying to keep 

back a body of Aztec knights, who worc trying to 

force their way into the yard.

In the confusion we judgcd there were about 

twclvo or tifteen of the knights. Without a rrio- 

ment’s delay we hurried on to the scene. As we 

arrived there, the prince demanded, “ What's the 

matter here? Why would you kill these people? ” 

Seeing us the knights drew away from the attack. 

A t the same time the leader advanced, saying, 

“ Who are you, and why this interruption?”

The prmce rcplied, “ I am a knight, and by the 

right of my knighthood, demand why these people 

are attacked by you. ”

“ Know you, sir, that we are here by the order 

of our king and sovereign, Belzo, king of the 

Aztecs, greatest of earth.”

“ Then may I ask,” the prince rcplied, “ why 

are these men being slain by you? ”

The Aztec answered, “ They refuse to pay tri

bute to our noble king.”

“ Indeed, is this cause sufficient for murdering 

these people? I know many near the robber prince 

that have paid no tribute for two years. W hy are
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they not molested, and these murdered for the 

same offense?”

“ I have no time to bandy words with a meddle- 

some, roving knight, and if you would not be taken 

before the king, move on and mind your own busi

ness.”

Hearing tbis I advanced, saying, “ I will talk 

to these people, and I think I can adjust the mat

ter sat.isfactorily to botli sides without useless 

waste of blood.” This appearod satisfactory to 

the Aztecs and I was allowed to call aside the leader 

of the planters and defenders and talk with liim. 

I hastily informed him, out of the hearing of the 

Aztecs, that the large knight with me was the rob

ber prince; that we intended attacking this whole 

body of knights, and wished them to give such aid 

as thoy could with their spears, bows and clubs. 

As their armor would protect the knights from auy 

weapon they had, I advised them to direct their 

attacks against the horses of the Aztecs, spearing 

them and discharging their arrows wherever they 

might find an exposed place about man or horse. 

He was much elated at this, saying they would do 

their best, and that he believed they could render 

better Service than I supposed.

Riding back to the prince I informed him of the 

Situation and what E had done. On the receipt of 

this news he rode up still nearer to the Aztecs say

ing, 4i I command you to disperse.”
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Hearing this the Aztecs laughed. “ Pray who

y  ■ ■■■■: '  ̂ • ■
raand the knights of the clouds to disobey the O r

ders of the king?’ ’

“ Know you, sir,” replied the prince, “ that my 

companion is the Toltec, Forno, greatest of the ra

ven crest, and I am your rightful king, Montezu- 

ma, the robber prince.”

A t the sound of his voice they as of one accord 

drew back, awed by the naine. Recovering them- 

selves, their leader cried, “ Down witli h im ! 

There is a prico upon his head !”

Without a moment’s warning the prince dashed 

upon them, at the same drawing his ponderous 

blade. Of course I was by his side. The onset 

was terrific; in less time than it takes to relate we 

had four of their ablest< knights dead upon the 

field, the leader included. I had often heard of the 

terror of the robber prince in battle, but had never 

formed any idea of this wonderful fighter. He 

seemed to have grown in size in a moment. Every 

time his great sword feil upon its victim every- 

thing wont down before it. His dark eyes beneath 

the visor of his helmet seemed to flash fire whicli 

quailed all before hirn. His sword was probably 

twice as heavy as any of theirs, he having an arm 

that was fully capable of wielding it. The blows 

dealt by them upon the armor of this powerful 

chief seemed to have no effect. My blade was
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probably of little less weight than his. I, too, was 

well pleased with my pari in the heroic game. The 

planters and herdsmen also rushed upon the 

knights with their spears, bows and clubs, maim- 

ing many of their horses, spearing tliern and ren- 

dering them unmanageable, while we furiously 

fought the riders. One poworful herdsman with 

club some six feet in lengtli and of enonnous 

weight, jumped into the thickest of the fight, 

striking down and slaying everything within his 

reach with this simple but powerful weapon.

The light lasted but a few moments. In that 

time we had disabled or killed them all but three, 

who surrendered, pleading for mercy. The prince 

ordered the herdsinen to desist and to strip the 

knights of their armor, arms, je weis, and every

thing eise about them. Several of the herdsmen 

and planters hadbeen killed, but the prince and my- 

self had suffered no injury worth mentioning.

The prince, callingbeforehim the gal lant herds

man with the club, ordered him to array himself 

in the armor of one of the largest Aztecs that lay 

dead 011 the field. After he had done so the prince 

knightcd him on the spot, saying, “ No braver 

man ever drew blade than you. Guard your honor 

well.”

The wounded herdsmen and Aztecs were cared 

for by the women and rüde servants about the 

plantation. Some of the Aztecs were so badly
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wounded that their lives weredespaired of. Mon- 

tezuma, as usual ready to glean such Information 

as he could as to the affairs at Zuma, interviewed a 

dying knight as to the affairs at the Capital, and 

asked why King Belzo had made the stränge prop

osition to the Toltecs to settle their dilhculties in 

the list.

He said, “ The king has little faith in the loy- 

alty of his lords or people. Believing that in case 

of war the robber prince would join the Toltecs in 

their war against the Aztec government, and feel

ing that the infiuence of Montezuma among his 

people was much greater than his own, he thought 

it best not to risk his cause in open war. Know- 

ing the Aztecs had always been considered the 

Superior of the Toltecs in the lists, he believed 
it an easy way to win an almost bloodless victory, 
at the sametime raising his own Standard as he in- 
tondcd to appear in the combat himself.”

This was very satisfactory to Montezuma, who 
believed it the true condition of affairs, and had no 

doubt that the man was telling the truth. The 
prince now called before him oneof the Aztecs that 
had surrendered, saying to him, “ Return to your 

villain master and say to him that you met the rob 

ber prince, who was accompanied bj two liegemen, 
and that you, single handed, attacked and slew 

them all, leaving them dead upon the field. This,’ * 
said the prince, ‘ ‘ is b’’.t a fitting lie to a king whose 
court is as corrupt as himself. Go!”
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Then gathering together the spoil and armor 

he had taken from the knights, he gave a part to 

the master of the house, saying, ‘ ‘ Hang them on 

your outer walls as a warning to coming thieves.” 

Then he ordered two of the men to take the rest of 

the armor and jeweis back to the house where we 

had taken our refreshments, present them to the 

hostess and say to her that Prince Montezuma has 

avenged her wrongs and prays her to accept these 

trophies as an earnest of his love for bis people, 

and that her home henceforward would be protected 

by the robber prince.

We left the wounded knights at the mercy of 

the people they had tried to rob. The knights, 

being disarmed and disabled, we feared they would 

fare badly, but hoped mercy would be shown them.

A s we rode on the chief appeared mucli more jo

vial and happy, since, as he said, ‘ ‘We had somewhat 

avenged the wrongs of the wo in an.” Hearing the 

clatter of horses* lioofs behind us, I turned to see 

who was approaching. A s I did so, one of the re- 

tainers of the plantation drew near us. Lifting his 

hood in way of salutation he said, “ My master 

prays you will return as his gucsts for the night. 

Düring the confusion he did not notice you were 

going. He would feel muchgrieved if yourefused 

to accept his hospitality. Pray you, sirs, return 

and he will give you fitting cheer.”

A s it was growing dusky and we knew not where
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wo should spend the night or what accoinmodations 

wo should chance upon, we readily accepted the in

vitation and returned. On reaching the house we 

found a large number oi' peoplo, as the herdsmen 

and planters for miles around on hearing the news 

had gathered thero to learn what had happened. 

The prince’s identity was now well known, and he 

was received with every demonstration of affection 

and devotion to his cause. Each saluted him as 

their sovercign, saying, “ May the gods speed the 

day when a Montezuma shall again ascend the 

throne of the Aztecs.” All appeared to know of 

the pending war between the Toltecs and Aztecs, 

and were loud in denunciation of Belzo the king, 

saying in no way would they serve or lend a help- 

ing hand to crush the Toltecs, belioving this declar

ation of war against a wcaker power was to draw 

the attention of the lords and people away from the 

bad government at.Zuma.

It was well into the night before these planters 

and herdsmen took their departure for home. The 

evening for the most part was spent in declaring 

their allegiance to the prince and love for his 

father, who had once been their king and ruler. 

Before the departure of the people, several at- 

tempts were made to excite their hatred against 

the defeated and wounded lcnights, and to put them 

to death, but the wise eounsel of the prince pre- 

vailed, and those that were able were allowed to
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depart . quantities of food had bcen pre-

pared, and all who would were welcome to the food 

and wine. After the guests liad departed, the host 

kindly showed us to our couches, which we gladly 

accepted, and were soon asleep.

rThe next morning the prince agam sought in

te rviews \<vitrl:iL some of the wonnded knights, elicit- 

ing what information he could regarding the 

government, and why it was tliat the country was 

continually raided and the planters and trades- 

men robbed by Belzo’s men-at-arms.

One of the wounded knights replied that the 

king’s accursed policy of pensioning the knights and 

lords to retain their Support was the cause of this 

System of robbery and must end in his ruin.

Believing that he had obtained all the Informa

tion he could, and bidding adieu to our host, we 

departed. We had scarcc left the plantation when 

we were overtaken by the new-made knight, ask- 

ing the prince to be allowed to become one of his 

liegemen and join us in our journey of knight- 

errantry. He was a fine example of manhood, so 

the prince readily accepted him as a follower, say- 

ing at the time, he could accompany us until some- 

thing better developed, or tili he met some of his 

knights. 11 was a perfect morning; nature was in her 

happiest mood; vegetable and animal life rejoiced 

in the sunshine; only man was sad and at war with 

his brother. The fields were ripe with golden
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grain and the hüls and plains were covered with 

cattle, sheep and horses. Plenty reigned in every 

direction. Why should man alone bring misery 

upon the world? W hy could he not live in peaee 

with his neighbor ? There was plenty for all. 

Everything was happy save man, and hem ight be, 

if he would. Montezuma’s thoughts must have 

run tlie same for he said, ‘ ‘ Noble Toltec, in a land so 

blest as ours where plenty and to spare is on 

every side, why is it wo continually war with one 

anotlier? If I shall be allowed to ascend the throne 

o;f the Aztecs, I swear by my good sword, which I 

hold as my truest friend, that my aim shall be to 

render my people happy and contended. I will not 

allow the strong to oppress the weak, neither will 

I depend on the reports of those under me as to 

the condition of my subjects, but shall make it my 

duty in lifo continually to travel ovcr my king

dom, learning personally the condition of my 

people, and woe be to hirn who by virtue of his 

strength shall oppress them. He again relaxed 

into silence, and we rode many miles witliout 

speaking. Continuing our journey until well into 

the afternoon, in a piece of woodland, beside a 

stream of water, we came upon a Company of 

merry-makers. They were having their harvest- 

dance, laughing, dancing, feasting, and enjoying 

tliemselves to their heart's content. Upon seeing 

us the wornen screamed, the men feil into line with
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heavy clubs, andsome with spears. This appeared 

to pain the prince beyond measure. Riding up he 

asked, “ W hy this confusion upon our arrival?” 

One of the men said, “ We know the minions 

of our tyrant king, and no three of them shall rob 

this body of merry-makers.”

I :qee asked5 wky thay gataored tcgether

in array with clubs and spears.

The Speaker replied, ‘ 'That we may protect 

ourselves against the thieves and robbers of the 

king. The people of this section and all over the 

kingdom have organized to resist the minions of 

the worst government the Aztecs ever knew. We 

have waited long for Montezuma to lead us on to 

crush this tyrant. king, but alas, it is useless wait- 

in g.”

This placed the prince in a disagreeablc dilcm- 

ma. In a momenfc he said, “ Have you lieard of the 

coming war between the Toltecs and Aztecs?”

“ W eh ave,” he replied, “ and welcome it, and 

you can teil your dirty master that we will not 

lend him a helping hand, but blcss the day whcn 

the Toltecs crush him andhis court of thieves.” 

The prince replying said, “ We are hungry with 

our long ride. Could you give us some food for 

ourselves and horses,” at the same time throwing 

a gold piece at the feet of the merry-makers.

The leader answered, “ Yes, more than welcome 

to food for yourselves and horses, but we want
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none of your gold, and, m arkyou well, you will not 

get the advantage of us, for we shall watch you.” 

Dismounting we accepted their liospitality, the 

prince rernarkingat the time, ‘ ‘ We are not minions 

of Belzo and hate him far worse than you do.” 

A fter our refreshments we mounted and rode 

on. A s we rode away the prince said, ‘ ‘ Noble 

Porno, when you first called upon me in my strong- 

hold you askod me what my influenoe was with the 

Aztecs, and if I had power to raise an army. You 

have seen enough; you can judgo for yourself.” 

Questioning he said, “  Was there ever a people so 

thoroughly at war with their government, or that 

hatcd their king as much as we? ”

Continuing on without interruption, about night- 

fall we rode into a village. There appeared to be 

great confusion. On ascertaining the cause, we 

found that Belzo’s minions as usual had beeil trying 

to rob the village. The villagers having organized 

against these raiders, were fiercely doing them 

battle at a great disadvantage, when in rode seven 

liegemen of the robber prince, who joining with 

the people, drove away the Aztecs, killing five. 

Staying here for the night, we learned the feelings 

of the people against Belzo and his government.

The next morning we rode on without further 

interruption, and on arriving at our Capital found 

everything quiet and undisturbed.

The messengers sent to the king of the Aztecs
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hacl returned, stating the time that his majesty had 

appointed for the combat. It was to take place in 

sixty days from the first change of the moon. Of 

coursc, great preparations followed in both coun

tries. The robber prince asked permission to furn- 

ish the spears, as he had a lance maker who had 

a secret of tempering lances that nevei broke, or 

at least seldom. As to the swords he had nothing 

to propose.

Our king received the prince with great demon

stration. Everything was done to render his so- 

journ arnong us as pleasant as possible. As no 

one knew of his identity but the king, myself, and 

the planter, ho was presented to the other knights 

as a roving knight that claimed no nationality or 

clan. This was made possible by such men often 

passing through the country, doing battle where 

ever they could find an antagonist worthy of their 
blade.

He remained with us but a few days, rcturning 
home to prepare his own knights for the combat. 
We had arranged when and how to meet incognito 
his men and liegemen who were to form a part of 
the Toltec army. Ho believed that he could keep 

this fully from the Aztecs, and as no one arnong 

the Toltecs but the king, the knights and myself 

woukl know of the arrangement, it was easy to keep 
it a secret with us.

I asked him as to the knights he had turned 

loose at, the planter’S.
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Ho replied, “ Belzo will never hear from them 

of their defeat or their meeting us.”

The thrilling incidents encountered by the 

knights who went in search of the queen and fel

low captives might be intcresting to relate, but as 

you have asked nie only for my own adventures, it 

may be well not to relate them. Knights 

throughout the kingdom who did not belong to 

those of the raven crest werc continually offering 

themselves for the tournament. It pained me to 

reject many of them, as they were noble specimens 

of manhood and of frames, which showed that they 

would be strong in battle. But as only ten were 

allowed and five of those were to be chosen by the 

robber princc of the Cordilleras, I could only say 

to them, “ You may be chosen, or at least some of 

you, but only in case those before you should be 

unfit for battle. Our wholo attention was now 

occupied in getting the army in a condition to 

move, and arranging every detail preparatory to the 

combat. After everything had been arranged for 

the protection of Toltecke, in case of surprise dur- 

ing our absence, we commenced slowly moving the 

army towards the frontier. It was our intention 

to be near the battle-ground before time, and to 

have our combatants as well as the army on the very 

best war footing possible. Having plenty of time, 

our marches were short and easy, yet regulär.

One morning after making the usual prepara-
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tions for the d ay’s march, a small squadof Coman- 

ches rode into camp. They belonged to a small 

tribe of semi-savages that live far north of the Az- 

tecs, occupying a country known as Aldora, on a 

river of some importance. These hardy people 

were continuonsly at war with the Aztecs and their 

hatrcd for them was often manifested by the most 

daring raids upon their frontier. The leader or 

spokesman for this small squad of men was one of 

the most wonderful specimens of humanily I had 

ever met. He was a man that would weigh, judg- 

ing him as I saw him in his saddle, about. two hun

dred pounds, probably two hundred and twenty- 

five. His shoulders were of unusual widtli, his 

bare left arm hanging down by his side. In his 

right hand he held the rein of his horse or rather 

pony. He was raw-boned, angular, seemingly 

made up of muscle and bone only. With a sudden 

spring he threw himself out of the saddle on the 

ground beside me, speaking some Toltec, saying in 

substance, ‘ * I came here to fight with you against 

the Aztecs in the lists.”

He looked much surprised when I informed him 

that the lists were already made up, yet his only 

reply was a grünt. Wandering about among our 

knights and regarding their spears and lances, with 

apparent curiosity he picked up one of the lances, 

remarking that it would be of little use against the 

Aztecs, as they were hard fighters, and we would
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havc fco prepare ourselves with better arms if we 

expectcd to succeed. Some of us laughed at this, 

asking him if he had ever held a stronger lance. 

His only reply was, “ Y es,” at tlie same time 

snapping it in two with his hands as though it 

were a reed, saying, “ If you fight the Aztecs with 

no better lances than that, you are beaten.”

Our surprise at this oxhibition of strength can 

hardly be realizod. We gathered about him to 

look more closely at his powerful arms and hands. 

One of the knights passed him another lance, ask- 

ing him if that was any better. Taking it in his 

hands he broke it with even more ease than the 

first. [ wondered much at this and called to mind 

the request of the robbcr princc that he mighfc 

furnish the lances, whicli naturally led me to the 

conclusion that our lances were inferior to the 

Aztecs.

We asked him to show us his lance.

“ I have no lance,” he repliod, “ and can down 

any man that carries a lance.”

This was a direct challenge to cvery knight of 

the raven crest, as all of us had prided ourselves 

on our lances and our ability to wield them. Some 

of our men stepped forward, asking permission to 

tilt with the strangcr. I told them this was no time 

or place for affairs of that kind, and that they had 

better husband their strength to meet the Aztecs 

than to waste it on this wild barbarian.
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The stranger’s lips curled with scorn and was 

about to remount his horse and ride away, when 

I stepped up to him and said, “ Stranger, do not 

lcave us with ill feeling, for we admire your 

strength and would be glad to have you enter the 

lists with us, if our number were not already f ull. ” 

He smilingly replied, “ You may need me later

two of your ablest men, one to follow the other 

immediately, and will carry neither sword nor spear; 

only my shield to protect me from their lances.” 

As this appeared a bloodless contest, we could 

not refuse it, and immediately arranged for the 

trial. A s our men were ready prepared for the 

march, we only waited his pleasure. Beckoning 

to one of his followcrs wlio led a black stallion of 

unusual vigor, strength, and yiciousness, to come 

forward, the stränge Comanche knight unstrap- 

ped the saddle from the horse he liad ridden, on 

coming into camp, and placed iton the black stal

lion, thcn, throwing about him a kind of armor, he 

mounted the black horse with the agility of a 

panther. A t the same time his attendant handed 

him a manner of shield, and he pronounced himself 

ready for the contest. Ilis shield was wholly un- 

like anything I had ever before seen. Instead of 

being convex as we supposed was necessary to turn 

the lance, it was concavo to receive the lance in 

such a way that it could not glance off, and
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must of necessity slip to the center of the shield 

and there remain, depending on his and his horse's 

immense strength to throw the shock upon his an
tagonist.

Our two men were put probably one fifty yards 

in advance of the other and distant from the 

stranger, probably one nundreds yards. The signal 

was given for the onset. Each advanced against 

the stranger with his lance set ready to unhorse 

him, our men probably advancing more rapidly 

than the barbarian. When within ten yards of 

each other, the barbarian’s horse leaped forward 

with a tremendous plunge. The barbarian at the 

time caught the poiut of his opponent’s lance in 

his shield, throwing both man and horse heavily 

to the ground. Leaping forward, in an instant he 

received our other man in liko mariner, throwing 

him to the ground, and breakinghis log.

Our surprise and admiration of this stranger 

kncw no bounds. As he had wholly disabled one 

of the knights that was chosen for the list, I al

lowed him to take his place. His mode of warfare 

was cntirely different from anything we had ever 

bcfore seen.

I inquired of him if he carried no arms. Beckon- 

ing to one of his attendants to come forward, he 

presented his ehief with a sword, four or five feet 

in length. I said öword— it was more liko a dag- 

ger, as it was like in form to the one the robber
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prince had presented to me, yet of such gigantie 

size and weight that few men could wield it. I, too, 

ca rricd a heavy sword, as I was a man of great 

physical strength, yet mine was but a toy in com 

parison to his. In producing his blade he asked if 

there was anyone here that would care to cross 

swords with him that he might prove himseli 

worthy to enter the lists with thern. No one ap- 

peared anxious to accept the challenge.

Another thing that rendered his antagonist at a 

disad van tage, was that this barbarian’s sword arm 

was his left. He carried his shield in his right 

hand. His black stallion wore no bridle, but was 

guided entirely by the Word of his master. In 

short, the man and horse were so much a part of 
each other, that they appeared insejjarable, the 

powerful black charger playing an equal part in the 

fight. After this our army got under way, the 
barbarian having his saddle changed to the horse 

he had ridden into camp, leaving the noble black to 
be led as before.

We were getting well toward the frontier, and 

not wishing to arrive there too soon our marches 

were short and easy. A t last we had arrived at 

the point where we intended to rernain until the 

day before the battle. Nothing was left for us to 

do but to rernain quiet and await the lapse of four 
days pending the fight- Our men amused them- 

selves during the time with various sports and 

feats of strength»
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We were a superstitious people, believing in 

all manner of ghosts, fairies, and hobgoblins, and 

as a result our country was infested with any num

ber of wizards. They told of coming events and of 

what would happen, all, high and low aliko, Con

sulting them before engaging in any great enterprise 

consequently we were always ready and easy victims 

of these humbugs. The sun was just sinking be- 

low the horizon one evoning when two of these 

astrologers leisurely walked into camp, a man and 

a woman. The man was of low stature, badly bent, 

thin, ugly, and repulsive; the woman less repulsive, 

yet ragged, old, and unattractive. They appeared 

desirous of avoiding the knights and high offi- 

cials, and remained with the men of low degree, 

telling their fortunes and gaining what Information 

they could regarding our movernents, the woman 

doing most of the talking, the old man being an 

interested listener. Hearing of the presence of 

these Wanderers, the king ordered them brought to 

his quarters. In a good-natured way the king 

asked the woman if the signs were propitious. 

After reading the stars, she said we should win the 

battle and could dictate what terms we liked to the 

Aztecs. The king asked them who they were and 

where they were from. The man replied, “ From 

the gods. We have no settled home, but the most 

of our time is spent in the forest yonder. ”

The Aztecs were given to sending spies among
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us, disguising them in every way and eliciting 

what Information they could from us. M y suspi- 

cions were aroused by the wizard, wlio was evi- 

dently a man of more intelligence than he would 

have us believe. 1 communicated my suspicions to 

the king, saying to him that I intended to hold 

tliese people as prisoners until after the light, as 1 

believed thoy were Aztecs in disgui.se. The king 

laughed at this, but said that if I thought it wisc. 

I might do so. I ordered a guard and placed them 

under arrest, with instructions that they were to 

be closely watched and not allowed to leave the 

camp. We had hardly taken this precaution when 

with a shrill blast of a bügle blown three times, 

the signal agreed upon, the robber prince and his 

followers dashed into camp. They were a noble 

body of men, in short, a small army of giants. 

Among them was our forest host, tho scribe and 

the planter knight.

Scarce had the robber prince dismounted from 

his noble charger when up stepped the barbarian. 

Smilingly advancing he clapped the robber prince 

on the shoulder, saying, 44 Ho Ho.”

The prince wheeled around; the two giants 

stood face to face. The robber prince for a ino- 

ment seemed to doubt his own eyes. Hut soon, ad

vancing and throwing his arins about the barbarian, 

he said, 4 4 Noble savage, surely the gods have sent 

you.”
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Turning to me at the same time, the prince said,

‘ ‘ Beliold, the greatest warrior the earth evor 

knew.”

I replied, “ We have seen someexhibitionof the 

power of this wonderful giant. ”

Explanations followed, the prince remarking that 

with this powerful ally we could not fail.

We did everything possible to make the robber 

prince and his liogemen comfortablc. Montezuma 

and his followers the next morning while wander- 

ing through the camp noting our strength and 

equiprnent, by chance ran upon the wizards whom 

we had under guard. The forest scribe knew 

them at a glance. Advancing to the man he said, 

“ Tarzo, arch-villain of the earth, how carne you 

here?”

The wizard, holding his head high, said, “ Who 

are you? Why do you call me Tarzo? That’s not 

my name, neither have I seen you before. ”

Their loud conversation attracted the attention 

of the robber prince and the forest knight, who 

stepped forward to learn the cause of this commo- 

tion. Each knew the wizard as wel I as the scribe. 

The prince, calmly looking down upon him, said, 

“ Tarzo, thy villainy is only equalled by thy mas- 

ter’s, the usurper of the throne of the Aztecs, and 

it were better for thee, Tarzo, and for the earth 

which thou pollutest, that thou were given to the 

priests. ”
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After this he was brought before the king, the 

robber prince, the forest knight, and the scribe 

giving evidence against him, stating that he was a 

secret emissary of the usurper, and was evidently 

sent into our camp to ascertain our strength and 

gather what Information might serve his master.

When our king lieard this his brow darkened. 

Looking steadily at Tarzo for a inoment he said, 

“ What have you to offer in seif-defense?”

“ What have I to offer?” returned the wizard, 

“ I have this to offer that you have allied yourself 

with a robber to defeat the Aztecs, and I call the 

curses of the gods upon you and your followers 

henceforth, now and forever.“

The king replied, “ May the gods be merciful 

to you, Tarzo,” then ordercd him away to the 

priests.

The religious ritcs of that time among the 

priests must, to be impressive, be accornpanied with 

the sacrifice of human beings. A s a large number 

of these priests had followed the arrny, they soon 

improvized a scaffold on which to sacrifice the pris- 

oner. The ritual was long and tedious, but all that 

would be of interest to relate was the sacrifice. A  

scaffold was built eight or ten feet high on which 

was placed a long table. After Tarzo had beeil 

divestedof his garments he was placed, back down, 

upon the table, his hands and feet lashed fast. A  

priest now mounted the scaffold, knife in hand,
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mumbling all the time a sort of prayer, and pro- 

ceeded to cut out the heart of the victim. Deftly  

executing the work, he held tlie lieart up to the 

gaze of the crowd who, bowing their heads, mur- 

mured a prayor for the soul of tho departed.

Then the table wasremovedon Avhich had rested 

the body of the victim, and in its place Avas put a 

large urn in which a fire was furiously burning. 

In this was placed the heart, and around it gath* 

ered all the priests, offering prayers to the gods. 

The body of the victim was not buried but carried 

away to the forest, where it might be consumed by 

the wolves. Tarzo’s fellow sorcerer, tha woman, 

was not sacrificed because of a belief among us that 

the sacrifice of a woman is an insult to the gods; 

but she was held as a prisoner until after the bat- 

tle.

We now moved on nearer to the battle ground 

The lists had beeil prepared by enclosing a plot of 

level ground about live hundred feet square. No 

one was tobe adinitted into this enclosure save the 

contending knights, the litter-bearers and the 

leeches.

Early the next morning we drew up our army 

in line of battle, the ccnter resting 0 :1 the south 

side of the lists. The right and left of our forces 

extended probably a quarter of a mile from the 

center either way. The Aztecs Avere drawn up in 

like manner. Ten o’clock was the time arranged
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for the memorable combat to commonce. About 

that time; the Aztecs, orat least those ehosen for the 

combat, eutered the lists. In a few moments 

we also filed in.

Our opponents, as we viowed them from the op- 

posite side of the list, were as fine a body of men 

as to contour as probably evor did battle in any 

lists. In the center was the king gracefully 

mounted on a snow-white charger. His armor was 

also pure white, with awhite plume waving fromhis 

helmeb The men to his right and leftw ereu n i- 

formly arrayed in tlieir burnished armor which 

glistened in the sunshine like burnished siver, and 

bespoke strength and durability. Our side was 

more motley in appearance. The prince, the forest 

knight and myself were encased in dead black armor, 

waving from our helmets black plumcs. The bar- 

barian’s armor consisted of platesof steel, oneither 

side of which were iron plates projecting from his 

saddle and passing from his loins under his feet 

that protected the lower partof his frarne, and on 

each shoulder and over the right arm were plates 

of steel. His left, or sword-arm, was entirely bare; 

his shield was burnished to such a degree that he 

could throw the rays of the sun to an_y point he de- 

sired. He carried no spear, and his immense sword 

hung loose from the pommel of his saddle. His 

liorse, as I havosaid bel'ore, woro no bridle, but its 

head was protected by an iron Casting. On its
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breast it wore a heavy iron platc from which pro- 

jected a spike about twelve inches in length. This 

he would force into the opposing liorse, usually dis

abling him.

The object of this highly burnished shield was 

that the barbarian could so direct the rays of light 

against his coining antagonist’s eyes that it would 

blind him and to a certain extont confuse hirn.

Our other knights were uniformly arrayed in 

dark-grev armor, with burnished helmets. Eacli 

knighl in the arena, both Aztec and Toltec, wore 

his private colors which were known only to his 

friends.
As I said before, we drew lots for the side that 

should arrange the order of meeting. We lost. 
It now rested with the Aztecs wliether we should 
meet in single combat, by twos, by fours, or the 
entire number at once. Only a few moments now 
remained before the contest. The prince was in 
formed by his spies who each knight was among 
our oppononts. The first, as supposed, was the 

king in the white armor; then the prince went in 

detail through the other nine, pitting our men 

against them as he knew their comparative 

strength.

Soon the time had elapsed and the trumpet 

sounded for the combat. Two Aztec knights from 

the left of the king rode out. The prince remarked 

to me that they were probably two of the weakest 

among the Aztecs, and advised me to send two of
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my weakest men against them. I did so, ordering 

two of our knights to do them battle. As they rode 

out to meet their opponents, a second blast of the 

bügle gave the Signal for the onset.

The Charge was tremendous; but the fight was 

of short duration. Both of our men feil dead upon 

the spot. A  great hurrah went up from the Aztec 

side. This was somewhat disheartening to our 

side, but the robber chief gave a low laugh and said 

it was j ust as ho would have it. A s soon as the

combat.

A t the same time out rode another knight im- 

mediately from the right of the king. He was the 

was the finesfc example of manhood among them.

The prince whispercd to me, “ Send the barba- 

rian against him.” As the barbarian rode out, 

there was a sraile on his face, and his eyes flashed 

with satisfaction. Again the bügle sounded to the 

combat, The barbarian's horse started out in a 

slow lope while the Aztec’s horse was Corning at 

furious speed against him. When within a few 

yards of his Opponent, the black horse leaped for

ward with tremendous speed. The barbarian re- 

ceived the point of the A ztec’s lance in his shield, 

throwing the Aztec from his saddle upon the 

haunches of his horse. In an instant the barba- 

rian’s sword flashed in the air, and the Aztec's 

head, armor and all, was severed from his body.
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The work was so sudden and so appalling that ior a 

mornent everything remained quiet. Then a tre- 

mendous shout from tlie Toltecs greeted the victor. 

.Aĥ the barbarian rode back to tho line he would 

occasionally look at the Aztecs as if dcsiring to 

attack thcm all single-handod. As he came back 

into linebeside me he was as calm and undisturbed 

as though he had liad no encounter. Whispering 

to me, he said, 4 4 You will give me another chance?”

“ Y es,” I replied, 44 we four may yct light to- 

gether,” meaning the barbarian, the prince, the 

forest knight, and myself, for we could but feel 

that on usrested the fate of the day. We had not 

long to wait; the tield being soon cleared, again the 

bügle sounded. Four of the largest Aztecs rode 

out in line. The prince whispered to ine, 44 Now is 

our time.” We four that I have mentioned rode 

out to meet them. Again the bügle sounded. On!

Fach bent forward to meet his Opponent. We 

feit that the üower of the Aztec knighthood was 

against us. The Charge on caeh side was terrific. 

The robber prince and the barbarian were side by  

side. The forest knight and myself kept together, 

A s we neared our antagonists the black horse, as 

usual, plunged forward of us, the barbarian receiv- 

ing his antagonist as beforc, throwing him to the 

ground, horse and all. This was done so suddenly 

that it confused the other Aztecs, who feit and 

knew that it was four against three, but the barba-
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rian took no advantage, urging his horse beyond, 

and waiting our contest of three against three.

robber prince, not to be outdone by the barba- 

rian, cleverly beheaded his man as the barbarian 

had before.

The forest knight and myself were not far be- 

hind. We eaeh unhorsedour antagonist as readily 

as wo had expected. The forest knight, being 

more vindictive tlian I, leaned forward and thrust 

his sword into his woundcd antagonist. When O r 

der was restored, the barbarian proposed that we 

four attack their remaining five without returning 

to line. This, of course, we could not do, and in- 

formed him that would be a violation of the arrangc- 

ment of the fight. A s we rode back, a tremendous 

shout wont up among the Toltecs. The victory 

was practically ours, we havingeight men against 

their five. A s we ncared our line a shout went up 

among the Aztecs, crying, “ Montezuma! the rob

ber prince, Montezuma!” Hearing this the prince 

raised his helmet, saying, “ May thegodsblessyou, 

my people. ” Now a much louder cheer than be

fore, crying, “ Long live Montezuma, our right* 

ful king! Long live Montezuma!”

Knowing that his cause was lost, the king of 

the Aztecs rode out on his white horse, at the same 

time waving his hand to the trumpeter to kcep 

silence, and made this challenge, “ I know,” he 

said, “ full well, that thq traitor, Montezuma, the
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robber prince, is in this band, and kncnv you,” 

turning to thc Aztecs, “ that this traitor is fighting 

against his country in favor of the Toltccs. Know 

you, also, that I, the rightful king of the Aztecs, 

do hereby challenge Montezuma, this traitor to his 

country, to do battle with me single-handed, and 

thus decide the contest.”

Undcr these galling charges, Montezuma re- 

mained calm and undisturbed. Turning to the forest 

knight, he calmly asked, “ Will you, my beloved 

brother, waive in my favor the right to fight that 

renegade king?”

“ I w ill,” replied the forest knight, “ and may 

the gods strengthen your armor.”

“ Many thanks,” returned the robber chief, who 

rode forward to meet the renegede king of the A z

tecs. It was an unequal fight, for the robber 

prince was thrice his match.

The trumpet sounded and they rode to the on

set. This, probably, was the grandest of any of 

the contests. The robber prince, disdaining even 

to use his lance against the king, deftly turned the 

lance of the king away, striking him such a power - 

ful blow with his heavy sword that he cleft his 

head in twain, the king falling at the feet of his 

horse. Then raising his helmet to the Aztecs, Mon

tezuma said, “ I am Montezuma, your rightful 

king, and am here to claim my lieritage, and woo 

be to him that shall gainsay my right,’ ’ Then,
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dashing towards the Aztecs, his horse easily leaped 

the barriers, and the prince puthimself at. thehead 

of the Aztec army.

The forest knight, the barbarian and mysel^ 

were ath is side in an instant. The Aztecs rcccived 

him with applause, gladly welcoming him as their 

king. A  dozen of the Aztec knights, knowing that 

if Montezuma ascendcd the throne it would not be 

well with thcm, rushcd upon him with the inten

tion of killing him. But the barbarian, the forest 

knight and myself were at his side. For a few 

moments the fight was terrific; the prince and the 

barbarian swept down the Aztec knights with ap- 

palling rapidity. In a few moments ten of them 

lay dead upon the spot; the other two Iled for their 

lives. Out of the ten dead the barbarian had killed 

live. I was wounded, but I kopt my saddlc until 

Montezuma was hailed king of the Aztecs; then, 

growing weak from loss of blood, I feil to the 

ground. I heard a scream; Luzel was at my side, 

but they could not stay the flow of blood— I. died! 

You all know what follows death.

I have not bathed in the river of light and know 

nothing of my people since that fatal day, but hope 

it is well with them. I am happy here, and have 

but one wish, that Luzel and I may sometime walk 

together the streets of the Oelestial City. I know 

she is there, for I have often met her with convoys 

of angels visiting Surey, Turning to an old man
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with white hair he said, “ I know you have bathed 

in th e r iv e ro f light and have all knowledge; teil 

me what becamo of my people?”

After a moment’s thought the old man spoke, 

“ Your friend, the robber prince, ascended tlie Aztec 

throne w'thout further hindrance, reigning several 

years undisturbed, stopping the pension System 

and putting to death all that oppressed his people. 

He traveled largely about his kingdom, learning 

the condition of his people by personal observa-
c .

tion. Toltec, your king, and the robber prince re- 

mained fast friends in a reign of many years of 

peace and quiet. After Montezuma had served his 

twenty years, he was again chosen for another 

term. On the death of the Toltec king, the two 

governments peacefully mergedinto one under the 

government of Montezuma, who changed his Capi

tal to Toltecke.

After the death of the robber prince another 

Montezuma peacefully ascended the throne, and 

the family remained in power eight, centuries, or 

up to the time of the conquest by the Spaniards. 

The priests during this time had gained such con

trol over the government and the people that by  

the sacrifices about one hundred thousand yearly 

were put to death, causing the country to be torn 

by dissensions, rebellions and sectional strifc.

A few Spaniards, seeingthe condition of things, 

took advantage of this sectional hatred, put them-
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selves at thc head of one section, and by causing 

them to desiroy each other, made themselves 

masters of the country. The priests of the new 

or Christian power now put to death all the priests 

of the hoathen or false faith as they caHed it, fet

ter ing the priest-ridden peoplo more closely than 

before. It is true that the Aztocs gave to sacritico 

one hundred thousand yearly, but thc Christians 

r m m  Hig mqinsilion one nmidred and filty  

thousand yearly. The difference was that the 

Toltec priests believed their victims would go to 

heaven, while the Christian priests believed they 

were send ing their victims to hell.

Probably no prince that ever reigned loved his 

people as much as Montezuma, the robber prince, 

or lived so wholly for thcm. After the Toltecs and 

Aztecs had United, and the noble Montezuma had 

become ruler of them both, he found that thc 

knighthood was causing trouble and robbing his 

people; so ho ordered every horse in his kingdom 

to be killed, and made it a death ponalty for any- 

one to own or ride one, thereby dostroying the 

possibility of knighthood, and for several centuries 

horses ■ were unknown in Aztec. In fact, the 

people had forgotten them until thc sixteenth Cen

tury when Cortez, the Spaniard, took them there.

The barbarian that fought so bravely for the 

right, lived as the ruler of his people for many 

years, remaining a steadfast friend of Montezuma,
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but after his death his people degenerated into a 

roving tribe of Indians, yet up to this time they 

occupy a part of the same country they did then. 

and are still regarded as able warriors.
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C H A P T E R  IX.

Surene and Ihave our dwelling place not in com

mon with the others, but dwell together in lovely 

quarters somowhat apart from the whites. Our in- 

tercourso is mostly with the black poople, but, as 

I have said before, there is no caste or distinction; 

the natural affinity of the blacks for each other is all 

that holds them apart from the whites.

Since bathing in the river of Kglit I have 

beeil able to look back into my early life, and 

see my parents, my childhood, and my early 

surroundings. I find there is no negro blood 

in my veins. My father and mother were Arabs, 

living in south Africa. M y father was a trader 

among the negrocs for ivory, diamonds, and every- 

thing eise that made up their commerce. I 

played with the negro children, and being much 

darker than the average Arab, the difference be- 

tweon the black children and myself was not 

noticeable. One day while we were playing, the 

slave capturers gathered up many children, me 

among the rest,. We were put on a ship laden with
f.

blacks, carried to America and sold into slavery.

Surene’s mother was a quadroon, and her father
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was her master, which made her an octoroon. 

In speaking to her of my absence of negro 

bk>od, stie was not surprised, and said it was re- 

marked even among the negroes that I was not 

like tliem, yet, being very dark, the natural con- 

ci was that I mustbe a negro. Our abode was 

a loague apart from the Sea of Redemption. The 

approach to the sea is down a gentle declivity of 

yellow sand. Its waters are placid, calm and un

ruffted, as no wind disturbs their surface. Much of 

our time was spant along this lovely sea, bathing 

in its waters, riding over its surface in our shell 

canoes, and besporting ourselves along its sandy 

beach. •

Emissaries sent to the inferno from Surey re- 

turned, informing us that fifteen thousand purified 

by the fires of hell were waiting and unjustly suf- 

fering for relcase. This caused mucli commotion 

among us, but nothing could be done until commu- 

nication could be had between heaven and Surey. 

The knowledge we had acquired by our emissa

ries was not necessary to communicate to the 

Great Jehovah. Knowing the condition of tliings 

inside the carth, Ile ordered thearchangel Michael 

to muster the hosts of heaven and send them to 

Surey, and there to gather the additional force 

needed to attack Satan and his minions, wrencli 

from them the purified, and convey them over the 

Sea of Redemption to Surey.
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Messengers arrived telling us of tho prepara- 

tions of the angels and arch-angels and ordered us 

to organize and attack the devil and bis hosts at 

once.

A ll was commotion. Our air ships and ships 

of sea were made ready to convey the people of 

Surey, or those that would do battle with Satan and 

his hosts, across the Sea of Redemption.

Nothing was thought or talked of but prepara- 

tions for war with the demons. Each vied with 

each how best he might act his part. Organiza
tion was necessary that we might act effectivoly 

and in conjunction with each other in the coming 
battle; casting about us for a leader, the Toltec 
was chosen as chief cornmander. It was well 
known among us that he who feil in fighting the 

hosts of hell, had won his diadem, and would 

bc transported by the angels to the celestial city. 

There was no lack of volunteers as all men of 

Surey were anxious to have a part in the struggle, 

and were continually arriving from all sections. 

The Toltec’s plan of battle was to freight five of 

our largest air-ships with as much water as they 

could carry. purposing to float them so ladened 

over the red-hot do.mes of hell, and when in Posi

tion, simultaneously to discharge their cargo of 

water upon the domes. Accordingly the lower 
parts or hulls of each ship were made so tight 
that they could be filled with water to the extent 

of their capacity to rise in the air.
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After we had so freighted our ships, we turned 

our attentmn to our sea-going crafts. We had 

raany of them, large and strongly built. They  

were all sumptuously fitted, as their use had been 

exclusively for pleasure or nearly so. They car

ried in themselves no motive power; tliat was furn- 

ished by small air-ships built for that purpose 

that acted as tugs. Six of these large ships were 

made ready with everything necessary for our 

campaign against the inferno. Our forcos were 

marshalled and drilled for Service upon the air- 

ships, and another portion of the army for Service 

upon land around the inferno.

Satan’s portion of hell’s domain, or the inferno, 

is one hundred leagues apart from Surey, and the 

gates of hell are three leagues from the rock-bound 

coast of the Sea of Redemption. From the sea 

down to the gates of hell is a rapid descent over 

rocks and arid sands, kept continuously hot by the 

proximity to the furnaces of the damned.

The east gates of hell are two-fold, one of 

brass, one of iron; and on the outcr side of these 

gates are two guards who prcside over them, and 

are never relievcd. No one can pass or repass 

save those who hold a permit, written upon brass 

by Satan himself. The naines of these deinons are 

Deception and Hatred. As they pass and repass, 

paeing back and forth in front of the gates, their 

frowns are dark as the chambers of death. They
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continuously mutter threats against each other, 

and are only appeased by the admittance of some 

mortal whom they can torment.

The gates on the south, like unto those of the 

east, are two-fold, one of iron, one of brass. These 

P S i R mTwdod by the demons Lins mid An^.T, who, 

like those at the east gates, continually war with 

each other, cursing carth and heaven alike. No one 

can pass those gates save by permission of the 

areh-demon.

The gates on the west, like unto the other two 

gates, are two-fold, one of iron, onoof brass,guarded 

by the demons Jealousy and Revenge. None can 

pass these gates save Satan himself, who some- 

tiraes wanders to the rock-bound coast of the Sea 

of Redemption, inspecting his outposts and in- 

structing his demons that preside over the wateli- 

towers.

It was the purpose of our leader to attack the 

east, west, and south gates of the inferno simul- 

taneously. A t the same time he would explode the 

red-hot domes by the discharge of water from the 

air-ships, feeling confident that Satan and his hosts 

would be attractcd by the terrific explosion to do 

battle with the air-ships in mid air, leaving the 

gates of hell unguarded, or at least partially so, 

giving öur land forces opportunity to force the 

gates and release those that had been purilied. 

He also established a line of air-ships of the great-
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est speed between Surey and our contending forces 

around tho inferno, that our supplies of men and 

munitions of war might not be wanting.

Satan and his minions, being prohibitcd from 

entering the sacred precincts of Surey, could have 

no Information as to the coming attack. He of 

course liad established watcli towers aiong his 

rugged coast, whose duty was to give informa

tion of coming attacks from the celestial bodies or 

the people of Surey.

Our land forces were undcr the command of one 

of the oldest of the purified, Alexander, known on 

earth as Alexander the Great, it was his inten

tion when we liove in sight of these watch-towers 

to make all possible haste to land our forces that 

were to attack the gates of the inferno and carry 

away the purified. Having at last made all our 

preparations, we embarked upon our ships, heading 

direct for the abode of the damned. Our air-ships 

ran with such tremendous speed that they soon 

arrived upon the scene and were ready for action. 

The sea-goers being necessarily slower, toolc raany 

hours to reach the coast were we intended to land 

our forces. I wTas with the forces on board the air- 

ships. Several times we passed over the doraes, 

demonstrating as though we would make an attack 

to attract the attention of Satan from our sea- 

coming squadrons, but he seemingly divined our 

purpose, and arranged his forces in and outside
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the gates of the inferno and along the coast. When 

our forces arrived from sea and attempted lo dis- 

embark, they were fiercely opposed by Satan and 

bis fellow demons. As the battle grew fierce and 

strong, the attention of all the inferno was directed 

to the contest between the landing forces and Satan 

and his hosts. Now our air-ships floated over the 

domes of the inferno, and simultaneously dis- 

charged their cargo of water upon the red-hot 

domes. Our people were expecting the report 

and paid little attention, but Satan, seeing the 

Situation and fearing the fires of hell might be ex- 

tinguished, drew a large part of his force from the 

land to attack our ships in mid-air,

The onset was terrific; the demons concentrated 

their force,— or a large part of it, at least,— on our 

air-ship, “ Peaceful.” Our people fought desper- 

ately to drivc Satan and his minions from their 

ship, but with little avail. They threw our men 

from tho ship, dashing them against the red-hot 

domes of the inferno. None of our people were 

left on our good ship, and for a short time it was 

given over to the devil and his hosts. Elated over 

his victory, Satan drew his forces from the ship he 

had captnrcd to attack the next ship in line. Again 

the fight was terrific.

The transports tliat were ordered to keep men 

and munitions in readiness, seeing the Situation of 
the abandoned ship, inanued it, again placing it
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on as good a war-footing as bcfore, enabling it 

again to do battle against the legions of hell. When 

this was done, I heard a loud voice, saying, 

“ Well done, ye purified men of earth, well

heard a sound as of a loud trumpet and saw the 

heavenly host advancing in great splendor. On 

the right rode the arch-angel Michael, on a snow- 

white horse. A t his left was Gabriel, also riding 

a white horse, and in his right hand he held a sil- 

ver trumpet. Immediately following was a long 

line of arch-angels mounted, as their leader, on 

white horses, which trod upon the air as they 

would upon solid earth. On either side were con- 

voys of angels ready to carry away those of Surey 

that feil during the battle for the cause of God, 

justice, and right. In the right hand of cach 

arch-angel was a llaming sword, and as they ad- 

vanced, I heard their voices as if in song, singing 

praises to the Almighty. They advanced in column 

until within a half league of the inferno, then 

turning the head of the column immediately to the 

right, they moved forward about one league, the 

rear resting at the point were the column had 

turned to the right. Halting, Michael ordered the 

arch-angels to left face, thereby placing them in 

line of battle, at the same time ordering the angels 

that were to bear away the wounded, to the rear of 

the line of battle.
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Fearing their onset, Satan drew his forces away 

from the air-ships farther over the inferno, as 

if he would separate the hosts of heaven from the 

people of Surey, and do battle with each in turn. 

Now I heard the arch-angel Michael exclaim in a 

loud voice, “ Ye chosen of God, both angels and 

arch angels, each lend well yourpart.” Again I 

heard a great voice, saying, “ Men of Surey! on to 

battle.”

Our ships were immediately put about and 

headed for Satan and his legions. The Toltec 

stood upon the top dock of the good ship Charity, 

and with a loud voice directed all to follow as he 

pl unged his ship into the midst of the cnomy. Fore- 

seeing the intention of the air ships to break his 

line of battle, Satan caused his demon army to 

settle down near the red-hot domes of the inferno, 

hoping by this the air ships would pass over them, 

not daring to approach so near the domes. In this 

he wras at fault, as our pilots had their ships so 

well in hand that they lowered them within a few 

feet of the tops of the domes, thereby break ing the 

lines of the hosts of hell and confusing them. 

Michael, seeing his opportunity, ordered the hosts 

of heaven to attack the demons, taking advantage 

of their confusion. Soon Michael with his hosts 

of arch-angels and angels was fiercely contending 

with the legions of hell. The battle was long and 

fierce, yet the hordes of hell were giving way
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to the purified and the heavenly hosts. While 

Michael was gathering his mighty hosts for a final 

Charge, above the clasli of arms, the curses of the

songs of tho angels and arch-angels, as they 

wrapped more closely about them their spotless 

robes and, mounted upon their snow-white steeds, 

dashed with the fury of a mad torrent, against the 

legions of sin, and drove them in wild confusion 

back into tho inferno, leaving their woundcd writh- 

ing upon the red-hot domes. Our land forces had 

not been idle. They had forced the east, west, and 

south gates of hell, relcasing the purified and con- 

ducting them to tho Sea.

The angels gathered up and carried our wounded 

and those of Suroy that had been slainand plunged 

them in tho Sea of Redemption, whcre the dead 

were restored to lifo and the wounded hcaled of 

their wounds.

We gathered together the redoemed and trans- 

ported them to Surey. Our noble captain, the 

Toltec, had fought bravely, but was thrown from 

the deck of his ship upon a red-hot dorne of the 

inferno. Being rescued by an angel and carried 

to tho Sea of Redemption, his lifo was restored, 

and his long desire of being able to enter the 

Golden City and live side by side with his beauti- 

ful Luzel, was gratified. She was among the hosts 

that had accompanied the arch-angel Michael in
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hls attack upon the inferno, and it was she who 

bore the noble Toltec to the Sea of Redemption.

Seeing that he had lost beyond recovery, Satan 

determined to make desperate efforts to replenish 

his depleted inferno with victims from the earth’s 

surface.
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Great rejoicing followecl our return, tlie angels 

and arch-angels accompanying us home to Surey, 

cndowing the Toltec and others that had fallen in 

the conflict with winged power to return with the 

heavenly host to the Celestial City. Some lingered 

with us longer than others; but in a short time they 

had all winged their way back to their heavenly 

home.

We were now alone with our newly redeemed 

and the warriors from other parts that had assisted 

us in releasing the purified. Our visiting friends 

after staying a short time got their ships in Order, 

took with them a large part of the late redeemed, 

rose in the air and rapidly passed fromview, home- 

ward bound.

Everything in Surey settled down again to its 

normal condition, the same round of love and 

pleasure that crowns the life of tliese blest peoplc 

was resumed. Our duty was done, and each had 

done well his part. We had entered into the S e r 
vice with no misgivings, as we knew it was the will 

of God, and each made haste to do his share as best 

he could. Surene and I returned to our Silken
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home, sleeping, feasting, and enjoying the sweet 

strains of music that continually float through the 

air. Surene said, “ Joe, I have but one wish; that 

is, that the poor, unhappy dwellers on the carth’s 

surfa.ce could cnd thcir miserable existence, and 

that thoso not fitted for the celestial kingdom 

should be purified by the torment and in time form 

a part of this people of the blessed.”

“ Surene, even if they knew the happiness that 

awaits them, they would not willingly surrender 

their earthly idols to enjoy these blessings. Even  

the wanderer on the plains of Resurrection suffers 

rcmorse that blackons his lifo and rondcrs him a 

victim of despair and melancholy, rather than 

plunge into the troublcd watcrs and suffer torment 

that he might be redeeined. ”

“ I sometimes feel sad, Joe, as I think of the 

sufferings of others; although our lives in early 

youth werecast in dark places, yet we have reachcd 

the land of the redeemed with less suffcring than is 

possible for our mastcrs. ”

* ‘ Surene, I know your heart is one of sympathy, 

and I have through all our association together 

sympathized with you, and hope you will not 

think me lacking in that greatest of all virtuos, 

sympathy, when I say if is the will of God, and each 

gets his deserts in accordance with his lifo while 

on earth.”

“ Joe, I have offen heard you say that in time
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all the human beings on the earth’s surface would 

oithcr ascend to heaven or be purified by the fires 

of hell, and then enter Surey, and ultiniately all 

would be happy. Teil me why will this be?”

“ You know I have bathed in the river of light, 

Surene, and can look into the future as well as the 

past. In time man on the earth’s surface will be 

poisoned by his own presence. The population 

wil 1 become so great and decomposition so rapid 

that the poisonous gases that must of necessity 

ri se from the decomposed matter will poison human 

beings and create so much insect life that it will 

be impossiblefor men to produco substanco cnougli 

for their own maintenance. They will war against 

eaeh other for the possession of wealth and bccome 

so greedy that thoy will murder each other for it. ” 

It was known that after Satan’s defeat he had 

ascended to the earth’s surface, determined to re- 

plenish liis depleted domain from among the un- 

happy pcople of the earth. It was his purposc to 

enlist into his Service the rieh and powerful, wliosc 

business would be to oppress and degrade the poor, 

wringing from them their labor, substance and 

strength, tliereby enriching themselves and serv- 

ing the devil at the samo time. Wo know he had 

already caused the rieh to drive from the churches 

the poor and helpless, and was grinding them in 

the treadmill of oppression.

The Alm ighty called for volunteers among the
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people of Surey to proceed to the earth’s surface 

and try to countoract the work of Satan and his 

earthly deinons. Surene was among those that 

readily volunteered for this Service. Leaving oiu* 

beautiful home she, with manyothers, immediately 

set about her duty. They were endowed with 

winged power to travcl where they would and sub- 

sist without food or shcltcr, rcndoring themselvcs 

invisible at will. They had no instructions where 

they should go or as to the manner of conducting 

their work, or how long they should stay. A ll 

that was expected of thom was, as far as possible, 

to defeat the dcstroyer. A t will they could place 

themselves in any part of the world, notbeingcon- 

fined to this planet alone, but free to go anywhere 

with in the great universe of the Alraighty.

. In our intercourse with the angels in Surey, we 

offen mct those whose human existence was not 

on the earth, but on other planets. Among them 

was a lovely being whose birth and finite existence 

had been on the planet Mars. As the knowledge I 

had obtained by bathing in the river of light had 

not cxtended beyoud this planet, Surene and I were 

much interested in the recital of things that had and 

were transpiring on Mars. I showed such large 

interest and such a strong desire to visit Mars, the 

angel kindly consentcd to accompany me there, 

saying that now was the most favorable time, as 

Mars was twenty-six million miles nearer the earth
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than it would be again for tifteen years. She en- 

dowed me with her winged power of placing my- 

self where I desh'ed.

It was agreed that we should accompany Surcne 

to the carth’s surfaco, and after sceing her well at. 

her work, we should wing our way to that planet. 

Knowing that there was to be a great war or revo

lution, Surene sought as her field of action the 

North American continent.

It was a beautiful day in early summer that we 

were leisurely winging our way over a rieh and fer- 

tile couniry, wlien our ears caught the sound of wor- 

sh-ip in a small, unpretentiouscountry church. The 

singing was something unusnal among the dwell- 

ers of the earth, so we dropped to the ground near 

by to listen. Everything about the place of wor- 

ship was so estrsnged from ])omp, pride, onvy or 

jealousy that we wandered in among the worship- 

ers, of course invisible. It was Sunday, and the 

people about had gathered for devotion. The 

leader in the singing was a young maiden about 

eighteen and of rare beauty. She was playing 

upon a small melodion, singing at the same time, 

many others joining with her in her song of wor- 

ship to the Almighty, but none compared with her 

in beauty, modesty, simplicity or melody of song. 

Knowing that she had a great future and that her 

passage through life was to be darkened by many 

unseen and unexpected trials and misfortunes, Su-
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rone knew of no better way to serve her mission 

than to throw her spiritual protection around her. 

So she detennined to follow her through her short 

sojourn of life; I say short, for compared to the 

celestial kingdom or the sacred land of Surey, the 

longest human life is short.

After this unpretentious Service was over, the 

worshipers started homeward, winding their way 

in various directions. Many gathered around this 

beautiful girl, shakinghands with her and express

ing their sympathies for her late misfortunes. As 

I looked into her past life, I  could see that she had 

lately beeil bereaved of her father by death.

As she started for homo, we followed her. We 

had proeeeded but a short distance when a young 

man overtook her, asking permission to accompany 

her home. “ Yes, John,” she said, “ youknow you  

are always a welcome guest at the home of Dell 

F algo.”

He replied, “ Thank you, Dell; I hope rny life 

and devotion to you may always give me a hearty 

welcome to the home of the sweetest girl— ”

Hearing this she raised her finger and said, 

“ Now, John, no more of that.”

“ W hy do you shut me off in that way, Dell*? 

You know that I love you more than man ever 

loved rnaid before.”

“ I know you do, John, and 1 return yonr aff ec- 

tion with measure full to the brim, but this is no
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time fo r you to renew your vows of devotion. My 

father is cold in his grave, and I cannot

feel it a fitting time to make merry or hear tales 

of love, and further, it must be many and many a 

before you and I can consummate this affec- 

tion. War is upon us, and I hear you have accepted 

a captain's Commission from the governor of V ir

ginia, and are now drilling a Company at Winches

ter, preparatory to lending a hand to the destruc- 

tion of this government.”

“ Why, Dell, I am pained to hear you talk that 

way, and I am shocked beyond measurc that you 

should think me engaged in anything dishonorable 

or unpatriotic; but you know, Dell, my first duty 

is to my state and home.”

“ It is useless for us, John, to discuss the jus

tice of your cause. For one, I am bitterly opposod 

to this secesh movement, and I teil you right here 

that I shall give my energy, prayers, and devotion 

to the preservation of the Union and the perpetuity 

of the stars and stripes. ”

To this John could frame no answer. He seemed 

to have lost the power of speech. Walking along 

some time in silence, sadly she continued, “ I will 

teil you, John,, the history of myself and people. 

Perhaps you may have heard it before, but that 

you may have the true version I teil it you. 

Twenty-fivoyears ago this very day, my father and 

mother, then yourig, came to this state from north*
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ern Ohio. They both being teachers before they 

were married, they concluded to come to Virginia 

and establish an academy. They did so, as you 

know, for you and I in common with the most of 

the young pcople of this section were educated 

there. They spent their lives here in pcace, har- 

mony and good feeling with the people about, and, 

like 'time rest, owned slaves. My father never par- 

ticularly objected to the institution of slavery, 

feehng that perhaps the slave was as well otf as if 

free.

Nothing in that twenty-five years arose to dis- 

turb his pleasant relations with the people about 

until the attemptof afew  politicians to destroy this 

government. Then, you know, he took an active 

part, trying, together with your father and many 

others, to ward off this terrible disaster. You 

know that last week, while making a Speech de 

nouncing secession, he dropped dead upon the 

platform. This was occasioned by heart trouble, 

with which he had suffered for a long time. But 

those wlio favored the dissolution of the Union cir- 

culated a story that God had struck him dead for 

advocatingan unwisoand viciouspolicy. But I feel 

with my father that your cause is unjust, and I will 

not, neithcr will my mother, lend it aid or syrnpa- 

thy in any direction, or claim to be friendly in any 

way to its consummation. So my mother has deter- 

mined to return to Ohio, where she can conscien-
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'tiously give whatever aid and comfort is in her 

power to put down the rebellion. Of course I sliall 

accompa her, and a s we go very soon, this may

be our last meeting.”

John now seemed to have regained his power of 

speoch. " Up to this time, Dell, I have regarded 

you as a sweet, trustinggirl; butnever before have 

I learned to respect your force of cliaracter. But 

now I know it is usoless for me to try to con- 

vert you to my way of tliinlcing. I know the char- 

acter of your mother and her devotion to your late

part as his partner through life. She believed in 

liim firmly, and as he feil trying to defend the 

cause he regarded as just, by the very nature of 

her being she would espouse the same. I shall not 

in any way try to dissuade her from returning to 

hei1 native home, for I know it would be useless, 
and might occasion 111 feeling, which I would avoid 

of all things. But believe me, Dell, I am in my 

line of duty, and it pains me beyond measure to 
know how far we are apart in whateach regardsas 
right; but it will soon blow over and we will yet 
be happy. If I should fall in the strife, remember 

this, dear girl, that no man can love you as I have 

done. But it is useless to talk of so glooiny an 

end. A s soon as the North finds we are deter- 
mined to defend our rights, thcy will withdraw 
their troops, and we will govern ourselves as we 

like, withoutlet or hindrance from them.”
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“ Ih o p e y o u  may be right, John, in thinking 

that the war will soon be over; but my mother 

does not think so, neither do I .”

A s Dell made the last remark, wo had arrived 

at her home. John was asked in to take dinner, 

and met her mother.

The old lady advanced, taking him by the hand, 

warmly saying, “ John, I learn you liave accepted 

a commission f rom the governor of the state, and 

are nowdrilling troopsat Winchester. I am pained 

at this, for you, too, are lending a hand to this un- 

holy cause. Your father and my late husband were 

of one mind onthis question, and it appears stränge 

indeed to me that his son should embrace a cause 

his father so much detested.”

“ M y father,” John answered, “ stayed by the 

Union tili his state seceded, but after that declared 

that he was a Virginian, and what befell Virginia, 

all should share in alike; and my father does not 

object to my entering the field to drive back the 

Yankees. But let us not talk of this- neither can 

change the mind of the other, and controversies 

are disagreeable at best. ’ ’

“ You are right, John,” the old lady replied, 

* ‘ you are right. I do not see how you could recede 

from the position you have taken and yet maintain 

your manhood; and to convert Dell or myself to 

your way of thinking would be alike impossible." 

Conversation at dinner ran upon various sub-
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jects, but nothing touching upon the war. After 

dinner John took his departure for Winchester. 

Dell followed him to the gate, making arrango- 

ments to meet him again before she and her mother 

started for Ohio, which must be soon, as Fre- 

mont’s army was now moving towards Virginia, 

and Dell and her mother knew tliey must go at 

once, or they would not be able to pass the lines.

Arrangements had been made for a prayer- 

meeting in the country church that night. Dell 

an d he i' mother attended as usual. After the usual 

songs and prayer, Mrs. Falgo, in common witli 

many others, was called on to give her experience. 

She rose, saying, ‘ ‘ A s the remainder of my sojourn 

among you must be necessarily short, and as our 

relations have always been everything l,hat, could 

be desired, Ithink itbecomes me to state the causes 

that impel me to leavo you. A s this will be the 

last time we shall probably meet together, Iregard  

it fitting to say that I leave you with many mis- 

givings and regrets, never expecting to find better 

friends than I have here. But as my husband feil 

fighting against what I regard as an unwise cause, 

and after hearing him say that he would not re 

main in Virginia if it seceded, and knowing him to 

be wise and just, as a, dutiful wife I must follow 

the dictates of my own conscience as well as my 

duty to my country and to my late husband.

“ We have lived among you twenty-five years;
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my daughter was born and raised here, and in com ■ 

mon with most of your children was educated here 

by my husband, and like the rest of you, I own 

slaves and land, but as regards this rebeIlion 

against the best country God ever gave existence, 

I can not, neither will I, lend it my sympathy, pray- 

ers, or aid; but will with my best eHorts do every- 

thing in my power to perpetuate the government 

'ts(i ̂ 2: would tear asunder, and that I may tlie better 

assist to preserve the Union, Ig o  to a state that is 

loyal and true. I could not live among you, pre

tending friendship to your cause whicli in my 

heart I detest, but my love for you as individuals 

and my gratitude for your kindness, friendship, 

and support will never end.”

After she had taken her seat, the kind old min

ister rose, saying, “ God save the right, and if the 

dear and faithful sister, who has spent so many 

years among us, feels that she cannot conscienti- 

ously embrace our cause, I say to her, depart in 

peace, and may God in His wisdom guide her 

aright. ’ ’

After the Services were over, they gathered 

about Dell and her rnother, wishing them God- 

speed, saying, “ When the war is over, return to 

us and we will be friends as before.” A s I looked 

into the future I could see the end of the rebellion, 

and that the South would ultimately be defeated 

and the bondsman set free, yet I could see little
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benefit to the freedman as his inherent sloth and 

laziness would bear him down. I knew he would 

be but little improved by his change of condition, 

yet I gloried in, the prospect of his freedom Being 

once a slave myself, I knew how galling and un- 

happy was his condition in life. If he made no 

progress in his freedom, the fault rested with him- 

self alone, he being empowered with his God- 

ordained rights. And many of them, yes, many 

of them, would be bettered by the dearest of all 

boons— freedom.

Now leaving Surene, looking after the destiny 

of Dell, we winged our way towards Mars. Our 

üight was so rapid that I can only compare it to 

the flight of fancy or human imagination. A s only 

void space intervened, our journey was unbroken 

and continuous.
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In a short time we settled down npon Mars, in 

the kingdom of Ponteia. A ny detailed descrip- 

tion of this country or its denizens would be use- 

less. as they are almost identical with those of the 

carth, save that the peoplc are of much larger 

stature. An ordinary-sized man is about seven 

feet high, and weighs from two hundred to two 

hundred and fifty pounds. The women are about 

six feet high and weigh from one hundred and 

fifty to two hundred pounds. The average length 

of human life there is about thirty-six hundred 

months, sidercal reekoning.

There are various governments upon Mars as 

on the earth’s surface. They are continually at 

war, the rieh oppressing and degrading the poor, 

as upon the earth. Their form of worship is not 

materially different from ours, and like unto ours 

their globe is a Shell, the inside of which contains 

an inhabited area, like Surey; of little less mag

nitude than the outside. They also have an in

ferno presided over by a demon who is so like 

our own that it is useless to describe bim. The 

population on the outside of Mars’ crust is prob-
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ably aboul as dense as ours. The only thing that 

differs inaterially from the earth is the rarity of 

the atmosphere. There the atmospheric pressure 

is scarcely five pounds to the square inch. The en- 

tire face of the planet is laced and interlaced with 

canals, rivers, lakes, and broken scas. The 

largest bodies of water are thickly intersperced 

with islands which for the most part are in- 

habited. A ll their are unstable

and unwisely managed and governed. Many 

little principalities presided over by chiefs prey 

upon the more stable governmonts and wrench 

from them whatever they can by force of arms, 

Offen these robber chiefs becorne so powerful 

that they overawe the general government and 

dictate such terms of Settlement as they may de- 

sire. The result is that war is almost perpetual.

The surface of this globe is fertile and its 

climate much like ours. Railroads are unknown 

among them, but their water transportatio.i far ex- 

ceeds that of the earth. Owing to the rarilied con

dition of the air and the density of the water, ves- 

sels ride practically upon the surface, and thereby 

are propelled at a greater speed. This is easily 

accoinplished by their meeting, but little resistance 

from the air or water. Their motivo power is 

peculiar, and greatly superior to anything on the 

earth. They use no steam; in short, they know 

but one power, which is so universally accepted as
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the best possible tliat I doubl if they ever con- 

sidered any other motor. Their engines are con- 

structed somewhat in appearance like the steam- 

engine of the earth's surface, but the energy is 

supplied in an entirely different way. It consists 

of sinall explosives, in sizo about that of a cherry, 

01* marble. These drop into a cyiinder, one at a 

time; the first one drives the piston rod forward; 

then another drops in and drives it back, then an- 

other drives it forward. This continues as the 

piston rod moves back and forward. The more 

rapidly the machine runs, the more explosives are 

dropped into the cyiinder and vice versa. The 

pcculiarity about these explosives is that they 

must strike a certain metal peculiar to Mars, beforo 

they will explode. The inside of the cylinders is 

composed of this metal. A  vessel provided with 

this motive energy requires about one one-hundreth 

of the space of that of coal for steam ships on the 

earth's surface. As I have said before. the vessel, 

practically ridiug upon the surface of the water, 

meets so little rcsistancc that it moves with a speed 

of about one hundred and fifty milcs an hour. As  

this kind of explosive can only bo dischargcd by 

coming in contact with the peculiar metal I have 

spoken of, it makes it practically safe to handle, 

as no explosion is possible in the absenco of the 

metal. As the water crafts are the chief pride of 

the people, and the attainment of speed is para-
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raount to all other considerations, you can imagine 

the amount of thought and labor employed in their 

construction.

A t the time of our arrival in Ponteia, the people 

were much excited over a new gun tliat liad been 

lately invented. The inventor was an old man of 

probably twenty-four hundred months and was at 

this time the lion of the whole country. Many at- 

tempts had been made to discover an energy for 

projectiles that would cause no concussion. Prob

ably no people are morc familiär with explosives 

than those of Ponteia. This is necessitated by the 

lightness of the atmosphere. If the same e x 

plosive was used there as by us of the earth, the e x 

plosion would be so great that inore people would 

be killed by concussion at the starting point of 

the projectile than where it landed. This man's 

gun caused no report, but sent the missile with 

great force and accuracy. The government of 

Ponteia had hoped to keep from other nations the 

secret of this force, thcreby giving thcm a great 

advantage over thcir enemies in war, but had not 

as yet bought it from the inventor. The people of 

other nations were informed of such an invention 

in Ponteia, and every effort was made to learn the 

secret by money and by all manner of bribery, 

but up to the time of our arrival they had made but 

little progress in obtaining what they desired.

The Capital and principal commercial mart of
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Ponteia has probably about oiglit hundred thou- 

sand souls. The commerce and architeeture, the 

general government and its corruption and in- 

trigue aro so like the cities of the carth’s surface 

that a description is wholly nnnecessary. Distanl 

from the city about five hundred miles is the small 

town of Turna, of two or three thousand inhabi- 

tants, located on the river Loroon. Here livecl 

this inventor, a part of his time at least, but 

probably the greater part of his time was spent at 

a counfcry home about twelve or lifteen miles up 

the river. He had one daughter who, with the 

scrvants, composed his entire family. The Sum

mers they usually spent in their country home; the 

winters in the town. He was fond of hunting, and 

as his new gun gave him excellent opportunities 

in that direction, he spent a good part of his time 

in the forests. It was the custom of his daughter 

to tako him across the river in a skiff, as the hunt

ing was much better on the opposite side. He 

usually returned about night-fall, and the blast of 

his horn announced his coming. On hearing the 

sound she would take to the boat and row across. 

One particular night the call was later than usual, as 

the sun was getting well behind the trecs; but she 

thought little of it, as he probably might have had 

soine trouble in getting his game tothe river bank. 

But when she arrived on the opposite side, she did 

notseeliim. Wondering at this, she criod, “ Father,
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are you here? ” There was no response. Now she 

grew frightened, crying louder than beforc, 

“ Father, where are you? ”

Hearing the sound of her voice, a man stepped 

from behind some bushes, saying, “ Your father is 

not here; but he sent me to teil you that he has 

been captured by tho rebels of Zanzee.” Hearing 

this announcement she settled back in the boat and 

doftly pushed it from the shore. After feeiing 

herseif at a safe distance, she said, ‘ ‘ Why was my 

father captured by the rebels of Zanzee? He has no 

gold, neither have his friends wherewith Lo pay 

his ransom.”

‘ * Fair maid, it was neither for gold nor ransom 

that he was captured, but on the contrary, they 

will load him with gold and give him a place of 

honor among them, if he will teach thom his cun- 

ning, and he sends me to assure you that his treat

ment will be all that he can desire.”

“ This is a stränge talc that you bring me, ” she 

replied, “ for he will not give the secret of his gun 

to tho rebels of Zanzee, as he is a loyal subject of 

Pontcia.”

“ Iknow, fair lady, your father has ever been 

loyal to his country, and probably tho greatest 

mind among them, buthow has he ever profitöd by 

it? Many other inventions of his have been wasted 

upon your ungrateful king, who has practically 

robbed him of what he should be well paid for.”
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“ Perhaps you aro right, noble stranger, but 

that you no right to rob him in turn of his 

greatest invention, and I, as his daughter, demand 

his immediate return. ”

“ We do not purpose to rob him of his inven

tion, but will ply him with more gold than he and 

you together can carry away. Even more than 

that, fair inaid, I will lond you tny strength and 

help you to bring it to this river bank.”

“ You speak with authority, bold rebel. Did 

your chief so instructyou? ’ ’

“ I have no chief,” he replied, “ I am the chief 

of the rebcls of Zanzee. I know no master and be- 

lioved myself as free as the mountain air until my 

eycs restcd upon you, fair maid. Now I feel that 

I have beon captured by the nymph of the river 

Loroon. ’ *
“ You speak in riddles, chief of the mountains, 

I scarce know your meaning.”

“ Then hear me, lovely maid, I have met you 

many tirnes before, and whirled with you in the 

mazy dance in the villagc of Turna; yet you know 

me not; and, know you furthcr, I have traveled 

much in disguise over your kingdom, of which I 

oncc was a subject, having to flee for no fault of 

mine but by the treachery of others. Now I hate, 

as only one like me can hate, the government of 

Ponteia; but it is idle for me to say more, for my 

tale is long and this is scarce a fitting place; but
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what I would say, daughter of Aronda, is that I 

love you more than I have words to teil. This is 

no new love; itcommenced with the moment that 

I first led you into the dance at Turna.”

“ Your speech is bold, chief of the mountains. 

Your form, noble brow and lofty bearing well be- 

come a rebel chief, and your tale of love is pleas- 

ant to hear. Set rny father free and I will listen 

more, but now enough.”

“ As you will, fair nymph; yet hear me further.

I will give you safe guidance to your father, and 

you can seo for yourself how ho faros. ”

“ Not yet, noble chief; not yet. I must know 

more of you and what my father thinks; but I will 

seek the way myself. Think not that you havo all 

knowledge of the mountain fastness and that you 

only know of its secret paths. Later on I may 

know more of you in your mountain home. Adieu.” 

Gracefully swinging her boat about, atthe same 

time waving her hand to the rebel chief, she pulled 

across the river. A s she guided the boat to her 

shore, the servants were thcre to meet her. They  

all cried as with one voice, “ Where is the mas

ter?”

“ Your master,” she replied, “ is a prisoner 

among the rebels of Zanzee.”

An old man who had served Aronda the greater 

part of his lifo was much affected at this bad news. 

Murmuring aloud, he said, “ It is sad to know that
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my master is lield a prisoner for no fault save that 

he knows more than other men.” Then turning to 

the nymph, he said, “ Lovely mistress, take the 

earnings of my life that you have in keeping and 

buy your father’s freedom. I can öfter nothing 

more.”

' ‘ Ik n o w y o u  love your master, old and well- 

tried friend, but I will not take your gold unless all 

other means shall fail. ”

Ordering her horse she proposed to start for 

Turna at once, but as it was nowquite dark, the 

servants gathered around her, trying to dissuade 

her from her course. To this she paid little heed, 

and directing one of the ablest of them to mount 

his horse and follow as best he eould, she dashed 

away towards the village. There were but two 

things on her mind— her imprisoned father and tho 

rebel chief. As she rode on her imagination served 

as a mirror in which she could see this wonderful 

man of the mountains. He was probably over 

seven feet high, with massive ehest and powerful 

limbs; his tread was springy and his movernents 

graceful; his brow was lofty, his eyes were deep 

grey; long, ilowing hair of light auburn feil over 

his broad shoulders in confusion; his lips weretliin 

and firmly set; his chin square and well formed; in 

fact, everything about him denoted an unfaltering 

will with plenty of physical force to back up his 

determination, yet withal his face was kind and sym-
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pathetic. Por miles she rodo on in the dark, view- 

ing in lier mind’s eye this powerful man whom she 

was loath to own she loved. On arriving at the 

village, she went straight to the chief of the mili

tary, informing him of her father’s capture, yet at 

the same time having little faith in the goverment 

or him .

Ile said that hecould do but little, in fact, noth

ing further than to inforrn the governrnent of what 

had happened. This he did at once. The comrno- 

tion was intense at the Capital; not that theycared  

particularly for Aronda, but feared that the rebels 

might wring from him his secret, and with these 

new firearms would practically have the power to 

subdue the governrnent.

A t this time the rebel chief had becomeso pow

erful, and had so many fricnds among the people 

of Ponteia, that to attack liim in his stronghold 

was considered not only folly but inadness. The 

king appeared nearly beside himself with excite

ment, and cursed his want of forethought in allow- 

ing Aronda to live sonear that he could hunt in the 

domain of the rebel chief; but as that could not be 

helped, the first thing to consider was how to re- 

capture him. Ho knew full well that this could 

not be readily done, and probably before it could 

be accomplished the rebels would have the secret 

of the new gun. What annoj ed the king beyond 

measure was that he had been so long bartering
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with tho invontor to obtain the secret foi* merely

EaH
ovor, giving thorebels such an ad van tage ovor him 

that possibly his head would pay for liis want «f

armed w i i h  these guns, w o u l d  n o t  h e s i t a t e  t o  a t -  
tackliim in h i s  C a p i t a l .

Whilo tho government. was wranglingover what 

thoy oould do to obtain possession of Arornla, tho 

inventor’s daughter determined to visit her father 

unknown to the rebels and every onc eise, savo an old 

hermitor wizard which she knew lived in the moun

tains near by. Dismissing her servant, tellinghhn  

ho could roturn home and say to the rest that pos

sibly sho would remain in town several days and not 

to worry abo.it her. 81 io at onco arrayed herseif 

as a hunter, crossed tho river and sought out the 

hermit. He was a stränge boing, living in a eave 

apart froni Turna about ten iniles. Evorythitig 

about him was mysterious. He lived entirely alone, 

save that two large, powerful dogs guarded the 

mouth of the cavo and accompauied him wlier- 

over he went. Tho uymph liad so thoroughly dis- 

guised herseif that sho readily passed with those 

who knew her as a hunter of the mountains. On 

arriving at the mouth of tho cave, she was met by 

the dogs, who refused her admittance. “ Danzo,” 

she cried, “ noble hermit, is this fitting welcome 

for the nymph of Loroon?”
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Hearing the sound of her voice the hermit im- 

mediately catne forward, saying. “ Down! Zone, 

down! Talvo, down!” Tlien, stepping forward and 

extending his hand t.o the uymph said, “ Welcome, 

more than welcome to the cave of the wizard, 

Danzo. Hut what brings thee höre, fairest of Pon- 

teia? What brings tliee here?”

“ M y tale is soon told; I would have you go with 

me to my— ”

“ To thy father. I have seen thy father in the 

rcbel’s hotnc, and although a prisoner, he faretli 

well.”

“ I know, noble wizard, that you are omnipres- 

ent, and would have you guide me to him.”

“ I would servethee first of all, maiden, andneed 

not teil thee that I haveever been at thycommand; 

but art thou not asldng much of thy wizard friend? 

How kilowest thou that thou wouldst be a wel

come guest at the ho me of the rebel chief?”

“ Tf the uymph should say to you, noble wizard, 

that none would be as welcome as she, would you 

accompany me then?”

“ Ay. more, if thou sliouldst teil me that the 

stars would fall, I would think thee true.”

“ Thcn know, noble wizard, nonecould visit the 

rebel's home so welcome as I.”

“ I liear enough, lovely nympli. Command the 

wizard and thy wish is law; but as it is well into 

night and many wolves infest the mouutain side, it
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is best for thee to rest and fit thyself for heavy 

toil, for climbing the mountain siele, asthou knowst 

well, needs strong limbs and steady head. So sit 

thee here by thisfeeble light and reacl this stränge 

volume I ’ve written for the gocls.”

Leaving her witli the manuscripL in liand, lie 

soeks another pari of the cave and prepares a 

meal fit for a king; vonison, wild honey. mountain 

fruits with bread and excellent wine. After seat- 

ing her at the table, he said, “ I need not have 

asked thee, fair maid, if tliou wert welcome at the 

robül\s home, for I kriew well tliou art. Leaning 

upon a rock near the river’s side, T saw thee in a 

boat near by. The rebel brought thee tidings of 

thy father. To thee he mado a noble speech of 

love, the better part. ft is needless to repeatwhat 

thou knowest well. I could see that it pleased 

more than it offended the fair maid, and when thou 

didst pull thy boat away, the golden chain of love 

held thee still bound to the rebel chief, and I 

hardly know as I look into the robel's home and 

see two men sitting side by side, one great and 

strong, the other great inthought, which first thou 

wouldst love to meet.”

“ If I did not know that you knew the heart of 

man so well, noble hermit, I ’d gainsay your speech. 

but let it pass; time sliall teil whether you divine 

aright or no.”

“ One thing, fair maid, thou must admit; the
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rebel’s Speech for the most part was true, when ho 

told thee thy father fared but badly in giving to 

the king inventions for which he paid him not; and 

left him poor, while others made fortunes off the 

the hrains thy father furnished; and methinks it 

well if the rebel chief doth pay him well for his 

daughter’ssake, if nothing more, to take the gold. ” 

“ My father is wise, noble hermit, and if the 

chief shall show him tliat he has been wronged, I 

trust him for the rest.”

“ Then thou wilt not urge him with thy ad- 

vise to take the gold, fair nymph, but I, thy friend, 

will urgc him much.”

“ But is this loyal to his king, noble hermit? ’ ’ 

“ Little do I care, fair maid, for kingly favor. 

Kings’ debts are mostly paid by heaping wrongs 

upon the heads of those that servo them best, but 

enough of this. The night is passing on, thou 

shouldst to thy couch, and may the god of sleep 

strengthen thee for tomoi*row’s toil.”

In a retired part of the cave he showed her a 

cleanly couch. Shc throws herseif upon it and 

knows no more until the morning light teils her of 

coming day. Hastily arising from her bed, she 

prepares herseif for the day’s journey. But the 

hermit is up before her, and has prepared a fra- 

grant rneal to which each lays to and does his 

part. That they might not want food upon the 

way, he has tilled a haver sack with meat, bread
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and wine. Throwing the remnants of the meal to 

the dogs, he is ready for the journey. No one 

knows the mountains better than he grasping 

his staff leads the way, she following in silence. 

The hermit is in one of his silent moods; she 

knows his ways and cares not to break bis revery. 

O’er hills and valleys, many and rnany a müe, they 

travel on. No word is spoken. The dogs are run- 

ning to and fro, barking at game they liave driven 

to their hole, or up some lofty tree, or hid be- 

neath the water of some running brook. Y et the 

hermit, heedless of their doings, presscs on, seetn- 

ingly witli but one thought— to lead the maid 

where she would go, and bring her to the robel’s 

horao.
A s the noon liour came he stopped by tbe sido 

of a gentlo stroam where eonvonient seats are 

found, unstraps his pack, and witli water from the 

brook each bathes his face- and hands. A t last he 
says, ‘ • I have not worried thee witli much speech 

on t.his weary march, for T. know full well thy 
strength was sorely taxed to follow my rapid 

tread. So let us sit here and refresli ourselves 
with food and wine, and if thou couldst sleep 

awhile, it would be better still. I will make thee 

a resting place of these boughs and leaves, which 

will be soft to thee as a downy coucli. ”
‘ •Youare alike noble, kind, and wise, stränge 

man of the mountains Teil me wliy did you 

choose a lierinil ’s life? ”
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“ I can not teil tliee now, but promise when idle 

time shall come our way, a tale of unrequited love 

for which thou mayst gladl.y while an hour away. 

Now after food and wine I would liave thee sleep, 

that thy strength may gain for our weary march.1'

“ You are ever wise, noftle her mit, and I gladly  

accept your offer.! ’

When she awoke he was ready for the march. 

So drawing her beit more closel.y about her, they 

hurried on. Again silence feil upon them bofh. 

No word was spoken, but on and on they moved, 

and not until the sun was getting low did he halt, 

saying, “ I liave taxed thee sorely, fair nymph, but 

thou hast bravely dotie thy part, and in this small 

cave wliere I have often spent the night before, we 

will stay the while. I advise thee fo batho thy feet 

in the brook beyond, that they may be healod for 

tomorrow’s march.

She did as he directed, bathing her feet in the 

rivulet. After she had done so, he furnished her 

with an ointment which none but he knew how to 

prepare, that would so harden the flesh that she 

would not sulfer from soro feet. B y this time he 

had a fire started, and when it was burning he 

dropped with his springshaft into a thicket from 

which he sooti emerged with a pheasant. This he 

deftl.y prepared, together with the bread and wine 

from his haversack, and inadeun excellent supper. 

After the tneal they were botli mucli refreshed.
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Now he prepared her a bed of leaves and small 

boughs, spreading a blanket over it. The camp- 

fire being near the mouth of the cave, made her 

resting place very comfortable. The meal being 

over and her bed prepared, he threw himself on the 

ground, near the camp-fire, saying he asked for 

nothing better.

“ Noble hermit, I do not care to sleep, and if 

we are of one mind, why is not this a fitting time 

and place to teil me the promised story of your 

early life.”
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If the nymph of Loroon would hear my story, 

I will teil it thee. I am not of Ponteia, but was 

born on tbc island of Pozee, which as thouknowest 

belongs to the lcingdom of Novae. I was educated 

for letters, and after having linished my course, 

seeing no opportunities for me in my native vil- 

lage, I determined to try my fortune at Canto, the 

Capital of Novae. Near me was reared a girl of 

surpassing beauty, and as we grew up together, I 

being sixty months her senior, we became much 

attached, and many and many a time did we pledge 

our troth. A s I was about to leave my native vil- 

lage, wo renewed our vows. She was so beautiful 

and I was so poor that it did not appear to me in the 

nature of things that she would remain truc. As 

we parted I told her that she would learn to forget 

me, and that when we were apart, some one of 

wealth and noble birth would sue for her love. 

Then I said, “ Wilt thou forget thy vows to me? ” I 

feit I had wronged her for she seemed much hurt, 

saying, “ Is it possible, Danzo, that thou doubtest 

my love? Methinks you regard it lightly.”

“ Not now, dearest, not now, but time may
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change thee.” “ In sooth,” she said, and drew from 

her tinger a golden ring. Placing it beneath her 

foot, she broke it in twain. “  One part she in her 

bosom hid,” the other handing to me, she said, 

“ Hear my vows; when I to thee shall prove false, 

Danzo, may the gods that hear this pledge carry 

me away to the damned.” Without another word 

we parted. That night I took boat for the Capital, 

arriving at the nearest point to Canto which was 

many lcagues from the coast. Having no money 

to pay my passage by chaise or coach, I traveled 

as best I could on foot. M y mother had prepared 

food to last me on the way.

As night drew on I sat down to rest and eat my 

lunch. Bcing wear'md, I feil asleep. It was well 

into the night when I awoke, and feeling no desire 

for more sleep, I walked on, arriving at Canto at 

early morn. The gates of tho city werc not yet 

open, so I threw myself upon the grass near by to 

wait until the gateman should admit me into the 

city. Here I feil asleep. On awakening two young 

men in gay attire were standing over me. One 

shook me, saying, “ Who art thou, and why höre?” 

I replied, ‘ ‘ When I arrived here the gates were 

not yet open to admit me into the city, and while 

sitting upon the grass I feil asleep.”

“ Y et thou art a stranger in Canto,” he replied, 
“ for none of such garb as thine are admitted 

here.’'
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A t this the other laughed. I kncw they’d do 

me jest, so laughing, I said, “ A ll cannot bc as 

gay as ye; ye are the favored sons of Mars. ”

Then the one that had done me jest turned to 

his companion and said, “ His speech is lofty and, 

by my lady’s garter, I swear I like him well.” 

Turning to me again hä asked, “ Stranger, what 

wouldst thou among the learned of Canto? for by 

thy speech I know full well that thou art better 

learned than thy garb would lead us to suppose.” 

I replied, * ‘ Fair strangers, as ye would do mc 

just; I teil thee frankly why I am here. Iamfrom  

the island of Pozee, and as nothing in my native 

village offered to better my estatc, I here have 

come.”

“ Then, come,” they said, “ and breakfast with 

us, for we take it thou hast but little gold, and as 

the council nceds a ready scribe, wc do not doubt 

we can find thee w ork.”

I thanked them and rcadily followed where they 

led. They took me into a public house and fed me 

well, one saying to me, “ That thy garb may be 

more fitting, I will array thee in one of mine; then 

to the chief of council I will take thee, and by my 

asking he will give thee work; then, if thou shalt 

prove fitting, thy wants will be well supplied.”

I thanked him for his öfter kind, saying, * ‘ I will 

try and prove myself what thou hast hoped for 

me.” After having arrayed me in one of his east-
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off robes, he complimentcd me, saying, “ Thy mind 

is fit for a senator's, and the garb beeomes thee

[■TOijl '  ̂/ ’ ” . "
jjjEjjjjjjj • ■ ■ ■ ■ ^

the grand chamber, we found the chief was there. 

Ile arose and cordially greeted ray benefactor, who 

in turn introduced me to the chief, saying, “ This 

is a of mine, an able scribe and well quali-

jjĵ '̂ B jjiJ) the work thou hast in hand. Pay him 

well, for he needs it much.”

The chief replied, “ Whom thou dost favor, no

ble prince, will always find favor here. ”

My benefactor, the prince, then extending bis 

hand to me, said, “ I will see thee later on.”

I did my office well, the chief of thecouncil teil, 

ing me, “ Thou art an able man. But I knew the 

prince would offcr noneother, as he isa good judge 

of men.” I continued in this office for twenty 

months, during the time writing articles for the 

chief bulletin of Canto, which created much inter

est, not alone witli the government, but among the 

people. One day the prince, my benefactor, ap- 

proached me, saying, “ Noble Danzo, I would have 

thee the chief of Canto’s bulletin. If thou wilt 

accept the place I will arrange it for thee.”

I replied, ‘ ‘ Noble prince, thou has ever been a 

true friend of mine. If thou thinkest it wise, I will 

gladly accept. ”

About this time the reigning king died, and my
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noble benefactor, the prince, succeeded to the 

. There was a strong opposing party in 

Canto. I, of course, advocated the cause of the 

prince, and ably supported him in my bulletin. 

T ime went on and I grewmore populär, and was at 

last olected Senator. The government was some- 

what peculiar— but as that cannot interost the fair 

daughter of Aronda, I  will not teil it thee. I now 

began to think of returning to the island to claini 

my bride. I had had no communication with her, 

for it was arranged that I was not to return for 

seventy-two months. Soon after the prince’s ac- 

cession to the throne, it was noised that he was to 

wed a humble maid of the island of Pozee, who was 

transcendently beautiful. It never entered my 

mind that it was my betrothed, so I began as read- 

ily as the rest to arrange a great rcception to do 

honor to the prince and his bride. The wedding 

was to take place upon the island; the reception 

at Canto. Of course all the high officials mado 

cvery preparation to make the event as imposing 

as possible and to give the bride a fitting welcome. 

The reception was to take place in the great hall 

of the capitol. Of course I was arrayed in the 

height of fashion with the rest of my fellow offi

cials. The Senators were the first to be introduced 

after the royal family. A s I had won the distinction 

of being the most gifted orator of the kingdom, I 

was chosen to make the speech of welcome to the
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bride. When the eventful evening caine, and with 

it the king and the new queen; she walked into 

the center of the hall, leaning upon the king’s arm, 

heavily veiled. I liad jealously guarded the broken 

ring and causod it to be made fast to one of the 

medals I had bccn presented with. As her maid 

unveiled her and I was about to address her, the 

broken ring feil from its fastening 011 the jewel 

almost immediately at her feet. Her eyes caught 

it before she looked into my face. Then our eyes 

fTnRnjH ........ • ■ ■ : ■ : • : ;

was about to flee from the room, when she cried, 

“ Danzo!” and feil dead at the feet of the king.

A ll was commotion. Düring the excitement I 

fled from the hall. M y only object was to get far 

away from the scene. I ordered a chaise to take 

me as quickly as possible to the coast. Finding a 

boat about to start for Ponteia, I took sail, arriv- 

ing in due time. For a timeI was crazed. I  scarcely 

knew whatcourse to pursue. A t last I joined the 

army of Ponteia, hoping that I might end my life in 

fighting the rebels of Zanzee which were continu- 

ally warring with Ponteia; but as fortune would 

have it, soon after joining the army war was de- 

clared between Ponteia and Novae. A s I would 

not fight against my bonefactor, the king of No

vae, I  fled to these mountains and have since Jivod 

a hermit’s life.”

As the Strange wizard of the mountains looked
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toward the nymph of Loroon, he saw that she was 

sound asleep. “ B y the beards of ray fathers!” he 

said, “ my story was well told, for the maid is fast 

asleep.” So after a prayer to thegods he lay back, 

wrapping himself in his blanket and soon passed 

beyond the cares of Mars.
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By tlie early morning light they were both astir. 

The breakfast was soon prepared from what they 

had left the night before. The hermit said, “ Daugh- 

ter of Aronda, I will proraise you something better 

for our noon meal, for on our way the dogs will 

point me some game.”

A s they ate their breakfast the nymph said, 

“ The story of your past life interested me more 

than anything I have ever heard.”

The hermit laughed heartily, “ I knew it did; 

nothing could have pleased me better than the 

effect it had, for when I was done thou wert fast 

asleep, and I think thou must have been an hour 

before.”

“ Not so, noble hermit, you reckon wrong. I 

heard it to the last and murmured much at its 

stränge ending.. That you may know I was not 

asleep, I  will teil it you, or at least, the ending of 

it.” This she did.

“ I would have sworn,”  he said, “ thou wert 

asleep; thy eyes were closed, at least.”

Throwing to the dogs the rcmnants of the 

meal, they gathered about them »heir few belong*
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ings and wore off. This day as tho day before, the 

hermit pushed on in silence. As lioon drew nigh, 

he secured some game and in a short time halted to 

prepare it. Being tired and hungry they ate 

heartily. liaving their fill, they were off again. 

The tramp continuod nntil nightfall, but as they 

spent this night like tho last, it would be idle to 

give it in detail. A t noon the next day they had 

gained a mountain peak that looked over a level 

plain known as the plateau of Zanzee. Now turn- 

ing to her hermit friend, she said, “ I would not 

have you go further, noble hermit. Return to your 

mountain cave and know as you have ever known 

before, thehome of Aronda holds little sacredfrom  
the stränge man of the mountain side.”

* * May I ask the nymph of Loroon why I am so 
unceremoniosuly discharged. and dost thou think I 
can leave thee here without a trusty hand? Surely 
thou puttest low value on the hermit’s gaLlantry.” 

“ Not so, nobie hermit; not so; but my purpose 
is to relieve my father. I have my plans; I amsure 

they will work. and as I would not put you at 
variance with the rebel chief, I would not have him 

know you had lent a hand. ”
‘*1 will not interfere with thy plans, fair maid, 

neither will I lead or follow thee to the village, but 

will reinain near by on this mountain crag, and 

with this powerful glass of mine will watch thy 

doings in the valley below, as well as the vil* 

lage’s light will give me aid.”
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A s several hours must elapse before nightfall, 

feeling that she could do littleuntil darkness came, 

they sat down to talk.

“ Toll me, noble hermit, what is the best my 

father can do to get paid for the cost and trouble of 

bis invention.”

“ I see but one thing, and to me that way is 

clear, daughter of Aronda; he must seil his secrct 

to the rebel chief. Then of course, he could not 

return to his home, but either must remain her© or 

flee to Canto. B y the law of nature thou wilt be 

the wife of the rebel chief, and some day methinks 

the rebel chief will rule all of Ponteia. If 

thou settest thy father free, he knows the mountain 

way as well as I, and I doubt not thou wilt see him 

safely home again. I will watch thy coming by 

the w ay; but hear me further,daughterof Aronda, 

trust not that wily king. If he hears of your 

father’s safe return to his domain, he will sunimon 

him to the Capital. I will not foreshadow what 

will happen, but I liko it not.”

“ Then you would not, noble hermit, advise my 

father’s return hom e?”

“ Ah, thou art right, as I gaze into the misty 

future, I see no good forthee or him in the domains 

of Ponteia.”

“ I know you are wise, noble hermit; I trust 

much in what you say; but first of all, I must see 

my father; his will is mine, yet if he desires to re-
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turn to our river home I have the power to set him 

free. ”
A s niglit drew on she said, “ We will converse 

no more, but I will descend while yet there is light 

nearer unto the yillage, and if possible, locate the 

guards, that I may avoid them.

With this she started to leave. As she moved 

away, the hermit said, “ May the gods guide thee 

aright. ”

The plateau that 1.̂ ;̂  beneath her was of large 

extent, and beautiful withal. As far as the eye 

could reach in every direction it seemed densely 

populated. The people for most part lived in 

villages located from ono to four miles apart. 

These were occupied by different clans who 

were subject to the rebel chief, or better known 

as rebels of Zanzee. W hy they had obtained 

the name of rebels, I could not lcarn, for they 

troubled no one and were a peaceful people 

save when disturbed by the government of Pon- 

teia, to which country they had originally be- 

longed, but now refused allegiance and to pay trib

ute. When stirred to battle, they were terrible 

fighters. No army that had ever been sent to sub- 

ject them to the king of Ponteia had lived to return, 

being killed almost to a man among the mountain 

ranges with which these rebels were so well ac- 

quainted; hence the reluctance of the king to send 

an army to recapture the inventor. The arms
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used by theso people were like those used in every 

other part of Mars, the sword and lance. A s I 

liavo said before, no people in the universe were 

better acquainted with explosives than those of 

Mars, but their study of explosives liad been to 

avoid them than to use tliem. They used a

kind of gun of but little avail in battle. It was in ap- 

pearance somothinglike that common on the earth’s 

surface; but the projectile was put in motion by a 

spiral spring forced to its greatest tension by a 

levcr which when rcleased, thrcw its missile with 

little force. The new gun invented by Aronda 

would carry a ball a great distanco with the accu- 

racy of the best rifles on ourearth, yet with no con- 

cussion, hence the anxiety of every nation to ob- 

tain the secret.

The nymph had now descended well into the 

plains, avoiding the guards, and arriving in the 

outskirts of the village just as night was setting in. 

Near the tliicket in which she was hidden stood a 

deserted house, probably half a mile from the vil 

läge center. Into this she crept. Now taking 

from a recess of her bunter’s frock a bottle of 

heavy wine, she added to it a few drops of a dark 

tincture from a phial. This was a sleeping potion. 

Only her father knew the secret of its preparation; 

mixed with a glass of wine it would throw the 

drinker into a sound sleep from which it was 

impossible to waken him for several hours, but
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on awakening feit no ill effects from the draught. 

A s everytliing was prepared, her purpose first 

of al 1 was to seek out her father and find wliere 

he was imprisoned. Waiting in her dark retreat 

tili well into tho evening or about the time the 

people would retire, she fired the vacant house in 

several places; then slipping back into the thicket 

she cautiously worked her way towards the center 

of the village. By this tirno the house was burn- 

ing furiously, attracting every one in the vicinity 

to it.

Now was her time. She stepped out into the 

main Street with her bottle in harid, seeming liila- 

rious with drink, staggering and playing well the 

part of a drunken huntor. Having besmeared her 

face and clothes with mud, she passed througli 
the streets as a drunken huntsman from a neigh- 
boring village. As she was turning a corner she 
met a man who looked hungry for a drink. On 
seeing her bottle, he approached her saying, 
“ Helloo, boy! pretty full, hey? can’t you give a 
fellow a drink?’ ’

“ Give a fellow nothing,’ ’ she said. “ Do you 
think I buy my wine to givo it aw ay?”

“ No, I don’t think you buy your wine to give 

it away, but when a poor fellow hasn’thad a drink 
for months and you have more than you want, 
it would only be a square deal to give him a 
mp.”

“ Say, old man, I ’ 11 teil you what I ’U do. I live
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over here in Bars, and carae over to see tho gun the 

fellow made whom they have got in prison.”

“ I hain’t seen the gun; I don t know where the 

gun is; I ’specthe’s got it in prison with him .” 

“ Well, asyou seein apretty good fellow, take a 

drink and come on down to the prison and see if 

we can see the gun. H l givo him this bottle of 

wine to show me his wonderful gun.“

“ A ll right, we’ll try him. Come on.”

The stranger led the way to the prison. B y  

this time he, too, was growing rather hilarious as 

the effect of the potion was telling upon him. As  

they arrived at the prison door, playing drunk and 

reeling about, she asked the guard to let her see 

the fellow that had the wonderful gun.

“ Go away,” said the guard, “ and get sobered 

up; but before you go, give me a swig at the bot

tle.”

“ H l do it,” said the nymph, “ if you'll show 

me the fellow that’s got the gun.“

“ L et me try your wine, and if it’s all right I 

may let you see the prisoner.“

On this promise she handed him the bottle, from 

which he drank heavily. The first man she had 

met was now so overcome with drink that he was 

sleeping near the prison wall. Supposing that he 

had been drinking heavily, the guard thought he 

would let him sleep it off. But soon the guard feit 

occasion to sit down, as he could not stand steadily
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on his legs. Soon the two were sound asleep. 

After a few moments she worked her way into the 

prison yard, apparently drunkor than ever. There 

she met the jailer going the round of the cells for 

the night, preparatory to retiring. Seeing our 

drunken hunter, he said to her, “ Howcame you 

here? How did you pass the guard?”

“ Pass no guard; where— where’s— the guard?”

‘ ‘ Get out of here, you drunken fool. T'll see 

the guard myself.”

Laughing he drove her out of the yard. When he 

came to the gate. there lay the guard, as he sup- 

posed, dead drunk, and the other fellow near by. 

The jailer, in common with his dass, was fond of a 

drink himself, and said to the hunter, “ You and 

Jem have been liaving a high old time here all to 

yourselves. T’d thought you’d of called me for 

one drink at least.”
Hearing this she staggered up to him and said, 

‘ ‘ Nothing mean about Jeff, the hunter. Take a 

drink.''

Quickly he pressed the bottle to his lips and 

took a long draught from it, passing it back to her.

‘ ‘ Say, old man,” she said, ‘ ‘ show me the gun 

the fellow brought here from Ponteia. I hear he 

can center a mark a half a inile away. Say, please 

show me the gun, won’t you?"

“ I haven’t got the gun,” the jailer said.

‘ ‘ Well, if you haven’t got the gun, you know
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where it is. I ’ll give you the bottle of wine io show 

me the gun.” .
“ I teil you 1 haven’t got the gun and don’t know 

where it is.”
B y this time ho was beginning to feel pretty 

hilarious himself.

1 ‘ Well, if you don’tknow where the gunis, show 
me the fellow that made the gun. I came all the 
wray over here from Bars to bring you fellows over 
some drink and see the gun. Say, pard, take an- 

other drink.”
This he could not refuse, and took another 

heavy swig. B y this time the jailer was looking 
for a place to sit down himself, remarking, ” That 
is pretty good stuff; I ’m beginning to hear from 
it. A s you seem to be a pretty good fellow, I 

don’t mind showing you the prisoner, but you can’t 

get in where he is. I ’ll whistle him up to the bars.” 

Now they both staggered up to the cell where 

Aronda was imprisoned, and the jailer called him 

to the grating in the door.

By this time the jailer was so overcome by the 

drugged wine that he settled down upon the floor 

and was soon fast asleep. In a jiffy the nymph had 

from his pocket the keys, unlocked the cell, and 

threw her arms around her father, who had not 

recognized her up to this time. In a moment she 

related her whole adventure, saying, “ L et us 

away at once before the people return from the

fire.”
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In a short time they were out of the prison and

beyond the village at the foot of the mountains.

No one knew the mountain passes or the mountain

ranges bettcr than her fathGr. He had for years

bcen acquainted with the rebel chief; evcn a friend-

ship had Sprung upbetween them, so he could hunt

as he liked in the rebel’s domain. As he left his

prison cell, his daugliter was surprised to see him

go to a corner and bring away his gun.

Afterwards she asked him, “  Father, why did

they allow you to keep your gun?”

Arondabsaid, ‘ ‘ I asked as a favor from the rebel

chief that he would not deprive me of it, saying

that I would pledge my honor that I would not use

it upon the guard. Then, fair daugliter, what do

you suppose he said?’’

“ I cannot guess, father; teil mc.”

“ I grant it you,” the rebel said, ‘ ‘ for the love

I bear the nymph of the river Loroon.”%
To this she made no reply, but hurried on. 

They were now well into the mountains, and ex- 

pecting to be followed, when in the morning the 

village should awake to the Situation. They deter- 

mined to take some mountain pass little frequented, 

As they were debating between themselves the 

better way, a voice spoke, saying, “ I know a bet* 

ter path than that, noble Aronda; follow me.” 
Looking up, there slood the wizard. Without 

another Word he rnovod away at a rapid stride,
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Aronda next, liis daughter next, the dogs behind. 

A s was the wizard’s wont, he spoke no word until 

day was peeping over the mountain tops. Then  

halting, he said, “ Noble Aronda, thou and I might 

still continue at this rapid paee, but the fair nymph 

must be sadly taxed; so lct us halt, prepare so ine 

food, and, if possible, give her an hour’s sleep. 

What seems stränge to me, noble friend, is that 

thou shouldst have brought thy gun away with 

thee from thy prison cell.’ '

Then Aronda related what hc had told his 

daughter. The wizard laughed heartily, saying, 

“ No bar so strong as the web a woman weaves; 

but as thou hast thy gun, noble Aronda, and there 

is but little food within my pack, I pray thee take 

to the woods and bring us game.”
Taking his gun Aronda and the dogs passedup the 

rivulet's bank, soon returning with two pheasants, 

which were prepared, and made a noble meal. 

Düring Aronda’sabscnec, the hermit prepared, as he 

had done before, a couch of twigs and leaves for the 

nymph, also building a fire and securing some 

water from the spring. But before he would allow 

the nymph to lie down, she must bathe her feet in 

the brook hard by, and anoint thern as sho had done 

before. This she readily did, as her feet were 

growing sore. After the meal was finished, the 

nymph was soon asleep. Putting out the fire, that 

those in pursuit should not see the smoke, they de*
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termined to wait an hour to give the maiden rest. 

As they sat talking, the hermitsaid, “ Noble Aron- 

da, '̂h.o'U hast much trouble in störe for thee; and, 

as I look into the future, I see treachery on every 

hand. There is little good in that king of Ponteia. 

He is selfish, penurious, and I may say, lieartless. 

Beware of him. Trust him not. I almost fear to 

havc thee again set foot where he Controls. I 

know he will summon thee to the Capital, and noth 

ing good awaits thee there, noble friend Aronda—  

nothing good. He is softof speech, but his honied 

words are poisoned with the arrows of deceit. He 

will try to wring from thee thy secret, Aronda, 

but beware of him. He is not thy friend. Do not 

be deceived. ”
“ Noble hermit, you think ovii of our king. I 

cannot feel that he is as bad as you would lead me 
to suppose. But mark you well, old friend, he will 
not get the advantage of me; neither will he know 

my secret until I am well paid,”
“ I hope thou mayst be right, noble Aronda, 

but I trust him not. I had hoped thou and the 

rebel chief might have agreed on terms, for I know 
he’d pay thee better than the king; but letitpass; 

time will show which of us is right.”
Fearing to remain longer in their camp, they 

gathered together their trappings, awakened the 

nymph, and were off. It was a hard day’s march; 
still they forced themselves on, taking but a short 

time for their noonday meal and rest.
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Haiting for the night they prepared their camp 

as usual. Tho nymph, being sorely fatigued, tliis 

time her father bathed her feet and anointedthem, 

and then prepared her coucli as the wizard had dono 

before. As they had secured plenty of game and 

prepared an inviting meal, they all sat around it 

upon the ground, partaking heartily, congratulat* 

ing themselves that they soon should reach the 

river, and langhing at the shrewdness of the nymph 

in spiriting her father away from the rebels.

Of a sudden the dogs barked furiously. Look- 

ing up they saw Standing over them the j)owerful 

ligure of the rebel chief. “ I greet you, ” he said, 

“ and as I am famished with hnnger, pray allow 

me to join the feast.”

Meeting the eyes of tho nymph, he gracefully 

raised his hood, saying, “ Most lovely of Ponteia, 

I give you double greeting, for you played it well 

upon the rebel chief; yet I am not here to carry 

you back by force of arms, but to plead my cause. 

You were not an hour away before I alone was on 

your track. Itwas mero chance, however; asafter 

the fire I wandered over to tho prison for a talk with 

the noble Aronda. I saw the Situation in a raoment, 

and believed that the nymph had been there, for, as 

you know, when we last parted, lovely daughter of 

Aronda, you said others knew the mountain passes 

as well as I; but as I would know better how you 

released your father, will you kindly teil it me?”
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“ Sit beside me here, noble chief, and joiu the 

feast, and I will teil you my story the while.”

Needing no second bidding, he sat down beside 

the maid. After he had been helped he said, “ Be 

in no haste to finish the meal, as it would not be 

wise to tax your strength further tonight; so let 

us make merry and listen to the tale of our hero-
* 19ine.

Liaughing, she said, “ Noble chief, gallant to 

the last, as you would know the story, hear me.” 

She related in detail all that had happened since 

their meeting on the river, howshe had burned the 

vacant house, made drunk with her drugged wine 

all who had stood in her way, and so deftly spirited 

her father away from the prison. A ll joined in the 

laugh, but none so heartily as the chief.

“ Did you know,’ ’ he asked, “ that I was the 

first to dub you with the name ‘ nymph of the river 

Loroon?' ”

“ No,” she laughingly replied; “ I am glad I 

have the man within my reach who gave me the 

name. You do not know the punishment in störe 

for you, truant chief; I ’ 11 make you pay well for 

making a nymph of such solid fiesh and blood as I. 

But rriay I ask,” she continued, “ what led you to 

name me so?”

“ Nothing could be more fitting; for no inan or 

maid, be they civilized or barbarian, could handle a 

frail canoe as well as you. I have often sat upon
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the river bank hidden from view and watched you 

as you deftly shot your boat from shore to shore, 

and could find no more fitting name than that you 

have.”

The hermit said, “ A ll are over inerry and 

happy where the rebel chief doth abidc. Teil me 

wliere dost thou liide thy sorrow, or have the 

gods so framed thy life that sorrow forms no 

part? ’’

“ Not so, noble hermit," the chief replied, “ but 

as little can be gained by gloomy thouglits or 

words, TU have them not, but inerry and free as 

the mountain air I hope to live and die, unless per

chance I ’m chained to some fair maid who has in 

störe for me diro punishment; yot as I am strong 
and my shoulders broad, I am prepared to carry the 
the load. So, nymph, lay on.“

“ Not yet,” she merrily said, “ some other time, 
when the spirit of the furios is upon me you will 
sadly feel the dire vengeance I have in störe for 
you.”

Each lent well his part to make their humble 
feast as jolly as the most festive board, yet none 
did better than the rebel chief. Later he said, 
“  The night draws on.and as you all need rest, I ’ 11 
guard the camp the while. So prepare your couches 
and rest until the morning light. Thon we’ll form 

some plan, that I hope will find favor with all; 
but as each needs rest, we’ll say no more to- 
night.”
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Bach sought a resting place and was soon 

asle ep , but the chief sat by the fire, keeping it 

alive, ever and anon replenishing it with fresh 

fuel. I in ray invisible form sat beside liim and 

read well his thoughts. I could read in bis heart 

a good man; I could see his devotioa to Aronda’s 

daughter, and knew it to bc pure and noble. I be- 

lieved Aronda to be a good mau, honest and true. 

His daughter was purity itself, and I tliink one of 

the noblest beings I have seen outside of Surey. 

She believed most earnestly in her father, and was 

ready to make any saerifi.ee that was due to him as 

a parent. I believed as the hermit didt that if 

Aronda placed himself in the power of this trcach- 

e»ous king, he would suffer by it.

The angel had left me soon after our arrival on 

Mars and returned to her celestial home. I had 

no stated time to remain on this planet, bat be 

Corning interested in the inventor and his daughter, 

I concludcd to see the end of all their trouble; so I 

deterrnined tostayby them until this issue was over. 

A s the night advanccd, the chief threw himself on 

the -ground and slept soundly. By the morning 

light they were all up, merry and happy Aronda 

with his new gun secured plenty of game for 

breakfast, which consisted almost entirely of meat, 

as the bread and wine had given out. After the 

meal was over, they were all ready for action. 

“ Now.” the chief said, “ 1 have a proposition to
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make to you Aronda; and as I know tlie hermit to be 

a friend of yours and mine alike, I will be glad to 

adrait him into the council, and that we may deal 

justly with eacli other, I would have the nyinph of 

the river Loroon also present. ”

•‘ Go on, noble chief,” Aronda said, “ we are 

all ready to listen. ”

“ Then what I want you to do, in the near 

future, is to return home with me, and I trust I 

ean show good cause why you should do so. I 

would have you one of the honored of my domain 

and feel that if the king of Ponteia learns the 

secrefc of your gun or the composition which glves 

its force, his first effort will be to crush me andmy 

followers. Hence you see my anxiety to lceep the 

secret from him. I will pay you moro gold and 

give you greater honors than he. Whatevor his 

proposition may be, I will give you moro. All 

that I ask of you is that you keep my proposition 

secret. I could hardly expcct you now to return 

with me and hold intercourse with your king while 

in my domain, so I will accompany you to the 

river, see you safe in your own home, and after you 

have obtained the best possible öfter from your
S i

king, you will promise me to accept mine and be 

one of us. I am done.”

For some time all sat in silence. Final ly

Aronda said, “ Your öfter seems fair, and I cannot 

ask anything better; but I would not decide too
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hastily. I will communicate with my king and let 

you know my decision later.”

‘4 Enough,” said the chief. 44 Hoping that it may 

be favorable towards me, I await your answer. If  

you and the hermit lead the way, we will go on to 

the river. I will help the nymph ovor the rough 

plaees. ”

This Aronda and the hermit understood, and

they walked on together. The chief and the maid

followed as they would.

“ Now, lovely nymph, we are practically alone;

teil me, do you return my love? ”

She remainod silent for a moment and then said,

“ Need I teil you, yes? ”

“ No,” he said, “ I knew it well before, butto

make it doubly sure I wanted the answer you have

given well. Now state the time and place for
our union, and pray do not make it far away.”

“ I cannot state the time and place yet, noble
chief, but will say that as soon as my father’s 

*
Claims are settled, I am yours.”

“ I will ask no more, fair girl; it is enough, I 

will abide the time.”
44 Now, as your cause is mine, and mine is yours, 

will you not plead with your fathcr for the secret 

whicli is of all importance to our future happiness? 
Surely as the plighted coming husband of his 
daughter, I have more Claims upon him than the 
king. Y et I will pay the gold as I promised in the 

camp. What needs he more? ”
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“ Nothing more woulrl ho ask of you, noble 

chief; bat until he has had his talk with the king, 

he will make no promise.”

“ Do you know, doar girl, I doubt the king, and 

fear for you and your father if summoned to the 

Capital. Hear me then, my future wife; you know 

the mountain pool where my vessels lie, and 

you know how cunningly I can look them down

“ I have seen them there, noble chief, ” she said. 

“ What a lovely spot.”

“ Then know you, sweetest of girls, I have them 

manned. M y pivot ship which is known to be 

faster than any in Ponteia is ready for a cruise at 

any moment, e^uipped with five hundred men, 

brave, strong and truo. We can move upon the 

Capital in a few hours. This 1 have done to pro

tect you, for when Ilearned that your father would 

do nothing until he had seen the king, I feared for 

him and you. 1t was my intention before you set 

your father free to return him to you this very  

day. He has suffered little in his prison. I spent 

my time mostly with him there, and we dined to- 

gether every day, locking him m his cell only at 

night, and I do not think he will complain to you 

of ill treatment.”

Communing together as lovers will, I leftthem  

to themselves. In due time wo reached the river’s 

bank. A  blast from Aron da's horn brought the
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sörvants with the boats; Ihe nympli and the chief 

came later on. Soon Aronda and his lovely 

daughter took to their boat and were rowed 

to the other side, leaving the chief and the 

hermit watching them the while. I lingered 

with the chief and the hermit to hear what tliey 

would say. When they were alone the chief- 

tain said, “ For many years we nave been sworn 

friends; but do you know that in the near future I 

shall need to tax all that friendship to me bear, 

for if the king wrings frorn Aronda the secret of 

the gun, I will not give him time to make them 

to slay my people, but will attack him at onco. 

You know Barso, the chosen chief of Zanzee, 

will not sit with folded arms and see his people 

shot down.” Gazing a moment into futurity the 

chief sat lost in tliought, Then jumping to his feot 

and dräwing his immense blade, he swung it over 

his head and cried. “ No, noble hermit, it is not 

in the blood of a Barso to sit calrnly down and see 

his people wronged; and I swear by this good blade 

and by the maid that I hold dearest of all on Mars, 

it shall not be; and by the morningsunif all looks 

not well, this river shall run with blood.”

“ Cease tliy agitation, chieftain. Aronda will 

not give the king the secret of the gun. He loves 

thee far anore than him, to say nothing of the 

nymph who loves thee far better still. Ile could 

do nothing better than he has done. Now he
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öfters his genius to the highest bidder; itis  a com- 

tnercial trade. None could ask more; and mark 

thee, chief, the nymph holds power thou knowest 

not of over her father. I tako it sho has plighted 

her love to thee; no power on Mars can change it. 

A t tliis very moment she is pleading thy cause, 

chiel’tain, and thou knowest little of her influence 

if thouthinkest her father would doaught butwhat 

she wished. So calm thyself. The srniles of the 

gods are yet upon thee.”

‘ ‘ Do not understand me, noble hermit, that I 

doubt the nymph or her wise father; but wliat I 

fear is, that the king will surnmon both of them to 

the Capital, and by torturo or threats of death 

wring from Aronda his secret; but it shall not be. 

I shall have my spies near them, and woe be to 

that king or minion who wrongs the fair daugh- 

ter of Aronda. But let us not waste our time in 

idle speech. If you love mo, hermit, hie you away 

to the Capital. I leave the rest to your cunning, 

for no man on Mars knows so well a secret duty as 

you. Take such as you will of my people. You 

know them well, and with my swiftest message 

boat keep well in sight of the nymph and her 

father. When you need me you will find me where 

you have often found me before.”
The wizard tacitly bowed and strode away. I con- 

veyed myself to Aronda and his daughter, whom I 

intended to hover around until this thing was settled
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The value of the gun that had caused so much agi

tation among the nations of Mars was not in the 

gun itsolf, but in the physical force that put the 

missile in motion, a substance like our powder on 

the earth, yet causing no concussion, the great de

sideratum in Mars, owing to the lightness of the 

atmosphere.

The next morning Aronda and his daughter 

preparcd to rnove into Turna and reraain there 

until some disposition had been made of his inven

tion. Probably he liad made greater progress in 

chemistry than any man on Mars, and he had a rep

utation all over that globe. Ho was much revered 

by the loanied and feared by the ignorant, as it was 

thought by them that ho had dealings witli the 

devil. This was encouraged by tho priesthood, 

who would keep the people in as much ignorance 

as possible. His escape from the rebels of Zanzee 

caused nearly as much excitement as his capture. 

It was soon known all over the land of Ponteia that 

he was again safe, and that the rebels had not 

learned his secret. The doings of the nyrnph in 

spiriting her father away from the rebels were 

magnified into the most wondrous storics. He re* 

ceived congratulations from the king and all the 

dignitaries of the couutry. The king sent his special 

pleasure-craft to Turna to bring him and his daugh- 

ter to the Capital, feeling, as he said, that they 

would be safer there than so near the border.
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Aronda, being honest himself, could not feel 

that the king would be treacherous, He therefore 

accepted his invitation, and together with the 

nymph went to the Capital. He was received there 

with rauch demonstration, invited to dine with the 

king and to make his sojourn in the palace until he 

could secure pleasant quarters elsewhere.

Rate one afternoon he was suramoned in secret 

to the presence of the king. Reporting himself as 

directed, he found the king alone in his audience 

chamber. When Aronda went into the room, the 

king arose, extending his hand and greeting hira 

cordially.
id 'ü K ^  ■ , . . . . .
too m ucht bartering about the secret of yourinven- 

tion. Now I wisli you, alone in this chamber, to 
give rae your secret and trust to my honor to pay 
you, if it shall prove successful.”

“ A s to the success of it, noble sire, there can 

be no question, as you have seen it thoroughly 

deinonstrated from time to time.”
“ I do not doubt the working of it, Aronda; but 

give ine the secret and I will see you well paid. ” 

“ You told ine as much, noble sire, about my 

light, for which I have never received one piece of 

gold, and I must have a substantial guarantee of a 
stipulated price for my invention or I will not di 
vulge it.”

Quickly the king’s brow darkened. “ Ia m so r-  
ry, Aronda,” hesaid, “ that you doubt my honor.”
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“ I do not doubt your honor,” Aronda replied, 

“ but as all my other inventions have brought tne 

naught, and that of my father also which furnishes 

the greatest motive power on Mars, and almost the 

universal one, I propose to have something out of 

tliis, or I will seil it to a government that will pay. 

I have had large offers from other govcrnments, as 

M  ' ■ ■ ■ . •  ̂ : • :

my accepting. Now I propose to put my invention 

upon the market and the one who pays me the most 

getsit.”

The king grew furious, saying, “ No other na

tion shall have it, and this night you either give me 

the secret or die.”

To this Aronda made no reply and seemed un- 

moved.

“ I will give you live minutes,” the king con- 

tinued, “ to give me the secret, or you will go to a 

dungeon.”

On hearing this Aronda’s eyes flaslied with in

dignation. “ I do not want live seconds, tyrant, to 

teil you that you will never get the secret. Though 

you may take my life, you shall not know it; and 

you could not buy it from me for all the gold you 

could gather by taxing your king-ridden subjects.”

In a rage the king cried, “ Ho, the guard!” In 

a moment the room was lilled with armed men. 

Addrossing the officer in Charge, he said, “  Away 

to the dungeon with this man, and, after dark lias
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come, put him to the rack. When he is reacly to 

give me the secret I ask of him, send for me.”  

Hurriedly the guard took him away, locking 

him in a dungeon beneath the palace. Then the 

king sent for Aronda’s daughter, causing her to 

appear before him. Suspecting nothing, she smil- 

ingly entered the roorn. The king with rage ap- 

proa»ched her, saying, “ I have sent your father to 

the dungeon and will send you to abide with him. 

Persuade him to give me the secret of the gun, and 

I will set you both free and load you with gold; but 

if he does not give me the secret, he dies tonight 

and you as well.”

Suddenly she stepped forward. Her whole being 

seemed changed. “ Vile tyrant!” she cried, “ if 

my father rofuses you the secret, may the demons 

take you and your house. We dio together, dis- 

daining your threat and your paltry gold.”

Before her Hashing eyes and terrible demeanor, 

the king quailed and stepped back. “ Surely,” he 

said, “ the spirit of your father is upon you; but 

teil me, are you affianced to the rebcl chief?”

“ The rebel chief is so much your superior Ihat 

it is almost blasphemy for you to speak bis narrie, 

and I want no more of you. Send me to my father’s 

prison.”

Much enraged he ordered her to the dungeon. 
As I looked into the heartof this villian, I could 

read his mind. I knew he intended to murder
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Aronda whether he obtained the secret or not. 

His purposo was io torture him and obtain the 

secret. After that he would put him to death, de- 

stroying- the possibility of others learning it. He 

had somc misgi vings about the nymph, as he was 

led to suppose she was betrothed to the rebel chief, 

and knowing the spirit of the man, he feared what 

might follow. Then he feared still further that if 

the rebel should obtain the secret that possibly the 

nymph might havc, he would not hesitate to arm 

his men and take possession of Ponteia. Knowing 

him to be powerful and much beloved even by many 

of his own kingdom of Ponteia, he scarco knew 

how to act. A s he was weighing in his mind what 

to do, a page announced the presence of a stränge 

man at the palace gate, with urgent tidings forthe 

king. He said they were for the king alone; no 
other ears could hear them.

Hearing this, the king ordered the guard in the 
room to pass outside, but to stand ready at his call; 
then turning to the page, he said, “ Show the 
st-ranger in.” A man entered leaning upon a staff. 
He was well in years, yet strong and muscular. A s  
he entered, he did not salute the king, but simply 
said, “ Sire, I bring a messagefrom the rebel chief 

of Zanzee.”
“ What may it be?” the king quickly asked.
“ He bidsme teil thee, king, not toharm Aronda 

or his daughter. M y errand is done; I would re- 

tire.”
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" N o ty e t!” the kingcried; “ not yet! I would 

know more of the rebel chief.”

“ Not of me,” the hermit said. “ My errand is 

done.”

“ Then your rebel chief threatens me, does he, 

stränge messenger?” -

“ As thou wilt about that,; I am not spokesman 

for my chief.”

‘ ‘B ut do you know, stränge messenger, that 

beneath this castle there is a dungeon and a rack 

as well, where men are made to talk?”

‘‘ I know it well,” the hermit said.

“ Then teil me what I would know, or i will 

send you there.”

“ My errand is done, sirking; I ’ ll say no more.” 

‘ ‘ Ho, guard! to the dungeon with this man.” 

They took him away somewhere beneath the 

palace. After he was gone, the king paced back 
and forwards across theroom, seemingly muchagi- 
tated. He was alone and talked to himself, saying, 
‘ ‘ I do not liko this business. That rebel chief will 

make me pay well for it; but what can I do? Ho, 
guard! Go turn the stränge man free. I have 

enough upon my hands. I want no more.”
Upon this the hermit was again brought before 

the king, who said, “ I meant you no harm, noble 
stranger. It was but a jest. Go, with the bless- 
ings of the king.”

The hermit deigned no reply, but passed out to 

the place whence he came.
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A s night drew on tho king’s agitation seemed 

to increase. He foared to turn Aronda loose, and 

hefeared to take his life. In eitherevent, it ineant 

groat calamity; but then he thouglit that if he 

should learn the inventor’s secret, he could drivc 

tho rebels back and with its aid could conquer all 

his cncmies. “ But,” he murmured to himself, 

“ will tlie rebels give nie time to prepa.re for war? 

It will take many months to make these arms, and 

the chief is not slow to act.”

Finding himself in a dilemma from which he 

could not escape, he summoned his council to meet 

at once.

Soon two of thcm announced thoir prosencc; 

they were quickly admitted. Without delay he 

stated to them what he had done, and the position 

he occupicd as he saw it. They were as mueh per- 

plcxed as he; knowing that the rebel chief would 

visit dire vengeance upon them and theirs if 

Aronda or his fair daughter were harmed; and they 

advised the king to make peace with Aronda, to 

crave his pardon, load bim with gokl and turn tiim 

free. The king could not agree with them. He 

said, “ Thedaughter must go free as well as the 

father, and whether or not I bind bim by honor to 

keep the secret, no power on Mars can keep her 

from revealing it to the rebel chief, and methinks 

A ronda would despise any offer I would make, as 

he would think that it was simply from fear of the
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rebel chief that he was freed. No, he mast die, 
and tlie secret with liim, uiiless we can wring 

it from liirn before he dies npon the rack.”

' ‘ But what shall we do with the girl? ” the coun
cil asked.

“ She too must die,’ ’ the king replied; then 

turning left the couneil chamber.
I could not sce Aronda and his daughter die. I 

lme w them be and good. My mission on
Mars was to defeat Satan’s work; so I detennined 

to prevent this horrible slaughter. In my in vis
ible form I passed eontinually between the king and 

his prisoners. I resolved to bc on the alert that 

they should not sufFer. It was growing well into 

the night, and the rack was tixed f*or Aronda in one 

of the corridors. He was brought from his cell and 

plaeed npon it, and bound to it with silken cords. 
I liad put into the minds of Aronda and his fair 

daughter that it was the king’s intention to murder 

them whether he obtained the secret or not. With- 

out a tremor from cither, they passed into the cor- 

ridor, Aronda submitting without a murmur. 
Before they turned the screws, the master of the 

guards said, “ The king would know your secret. 
I give you but two minutes to clecide. If you give 

him the secret, you will be released. If not you 

will die this slow and painful death.”
Aronda said, “ Do your worst, demons. I'll 

not reveal the secret. ” Hesitating a moment, 

the Sergeant ordcred the men to turn the screws.
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I was invisible to all about. Snatching a knife 

from the beit of one of Ihe guards I severed the 

cords that bound Aronda, and he leapt from the rack. 

The guards seemod petrified withfear. Tliey saw 

the knife do the work, but apparoutly no liand 

guided it. They could not move. Aronda and bis 

fair daughter were as much amazed as the guard 

yet were calm. A t last the Sergeant regained his 

speech, saying to one of the men, “ Go teil the 

king what has happened.” The guard needed no 

second bidding as he was glad to llee this terror

stricken place. Hastening to the king, he cornmu- 

nicated to him what had passed.

The king was in a rage, saying, “ You drunken 

dog, back to your work, or your head shall ans wer 

for it.”

Hastening back, he informed the Sergeant of the 

Orders of the king. W ith fear and trombling they 

again forced Aronda back upon the rack, binding 

him as before; as they commenced to tighten the 

screws, I again cut the cords asunder. As Aronda 

leapt from the rack a second time I grasped a bar 

that stood near by and broke the rack i n picces. 

The officer and guards fled as for their lives; noth

ing could induce them to try the work again. 

They seemed to fear me more than death, tlieir 

only care was to flee the place, knowing that the 

king would not believe their story, and that the 

men might suffer injury when they appeared be-
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fore hin! to teil what had happcned, I too was 

there. The king was in a rage as before threaten- 

ing death and all manner of evil upon tho guards. 

As he was about to call fresli guards and send 

them to the dungeon, sitting upon his throne at 

the time with his face red with anger, I reached 

out and snatched from his hand the wand. Step- 

ping back a few paces, holding it in my hand, I 

took upon myself my visible form, black and 

dressed as wlien in Surey. In a deep voice I said, 

“ Would you murder your fellow men? It must 

not be, vile king; set them free.”

If the men’s fear was terrible to bohold, the 

king’s was worse. He could not move; he could 

not speak; all color had left his face; he was pallid 

as death; his eyes protruded; his mouth was open; 

his hair stood erect and his great form shook as 

anaspenleaf. He was a pitiful object of abject 

fear. Every one but liim hurried from the rooin. 

He sat as dead upon his throne. A t last partially 

recovering himself, he feebly cried for the guard. 

No one answered the call— all had fled as from the 

“ glance of destiny.” Settling back in his chair 

again for a few moments, he buried his face in 

his hands, murmuring aloud to himself, “ Is this 

death? Surely it is .”  Reaching his hand out for 

the bell, he rang for the page. No one answered 

tlie summons. Listening for a moraent he then 

rose from his seat as if to leave the room; but his
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legs refused to carry him. Again he settled back 

in liis chair, murmuring, “ Surely, that was Satan 

himsclf. ” “ I havc often becn told,” he continued 

in soliloquy, “ that Aronda was in league with the 

devil, but never before have I believed it. Now I 

know that I cannot harm him, bnt oh, how quickly 

he could take my life if he chose. A ll is ex- 

plained; his proud and lofty bearing and that of 

his beautiful daughter; thoy both knew of thcir 

power over me. What a fool I am. Why did I 

not give him the gold he sought for and retain his 

friendship? Now all is lost. I know I have his 

hatred which I havo cause to fear.” Again he 
shouted for the guard. No one answered.

Rising to his feet, he paced back and forwards 

for afew  moments, murmuring aloud. “ I will see 

Aronda. I will throw myself at his feet and seek 

his pardon; then I will ply him with gold; I will 

buy his friendship whatever the cost may be.” 

Again he called for the guard. None appeared. 
Slow ly he continued, “ It is better that I see him 

alone. I will go to his dungeon and seek him out. ” 

Turning he went to the prison below. Aronda 

and his daughter were gone. Despair with all its 

terrors was upon the king. No human voice 

answered his call. Darkness reigned on every 

side. As he was about to ascend the steps, a tall 
figure stood before him, calm and motionlcss. 
Gazing at it speechless for a mornent, the king said, 
“Who are you and why here?”
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Without move or gesture, the figure spoke, “ I 

bring thee warning, harra not Aronda or liis t.eau- 

tiful daughter.” Then passing up the stairs in 

front of the king, he was about to pass out when 

tlie king cried. “ Who are you and who is this 

message from?”

The hermit replied, “ They call me the stränge 

man of the mountain cave. I serve the rebel 

chief. Woe be to him that would harm those 

whom the rebel would protect.” Suddenly as he 

came he passed from view.

The king ascended to his chamber and sought 

the cpieen. She was sleeping soundly. Wakening 

her, he told her the terrible things that had hap- 

pened.

She laughingly said, “ My noble lord, of late 

you have drank too much. Disrobe yourself. I ’ 11 

preparo for you asoothing draught,”

“ Nosleep form e,” he said, “ Neither have I 

d rank— hark—  ’ ’

They were both startled. They could hear the 

tramp of feet and clash of arms about the court 

and in the lialls. In a mornent their door was 

burst open; in stepped the rebel chief with drawn 

sword, followed closely by his clansmen. In a loud 

voicc, he cried, “ Villain, where is Aronda and his 

lovely daughter?”

The king made no reply. Again the chief cried 

louder than before, “ Where is the lovely nymph
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and her father? ’ ‘ at the same time seizing tlie 

king by the shoulder. “ Teil me, vile tyrant, 
where they aro. If harm has corne to them I ’U 

liave you torn limb from limb.”
The king feebly answered, “ They have fled.” 

For a moment tho chief gazed at him in silonce, 
then orderod his men to bind him and the queen 

and take them aboard the ship. This they did, the 

chief leading the way, striking down all that 

opposed him. The fighting in the court yard was 

terrific, yet it was so dark one could scarce teil 

fricnd from foe. After the king and queen had 

been safely imprisoned, the chief again roturned 

to the palace, searching for Aronda and his daugh- 

ter. Passing into the corridor of the prison he 

met the hermit. The chieftain cried, “ Noble friend, 
where are Aronda and the beautiful nymph ?”

“ Fled,” the hermit answered, “ an hour ago.’’ 
“ How know you this, noble hermit? ”

“ I learned it from him,” pointing to a man 

shrinking away into a dark corner.

The chief stepped for ward, grasped the man, 
and dragged him into the light, saying, “ Teil ine 

your story, and teil it quickly. Where are Aronda 

and his lovely daughter? ”

The man related what had happened. When he 

had finished, the chief seemed in a rage, saying, 

“ You villain. Do you think to deceive the rebel 
chief by such a tale as that? Teil me the truth or 
you die at once.”
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“ I have told tho truth, noble chief; I can teil 

no more. Seek the prison through. If you lind 

Aronda, take my head.”

“ And why are you liere?” the chief did ask.

“ I was one of tho guards,” he replied, “ and 

tili now have not had strcngth to leave this accursed 

prison, which I hope never to see again.”

Speaking to his men the chieftain said, * ‘ Aw ay  

to the ship witii this prison guard, and if I lind 

he’s told me false, I ’ll bum  him at the stäke.”

“ It is needloss for thee, noble chief, tolook  

further,” said the hermit, “ I have sought for them 

in every corner of the prison. They cannot be 

here, and when I entered the guard had left. No 

one was here save this man whom I found so 

striken with fear that he was unable to leave. I 

somewhat believe his tale. ”

The chief did not reply, but seemed staggered 

by the mystery, recovering said, “ Noble hermit, 

if T were sure that Aronda and the fair nymph 

were not here, I’d burn the palace; but for fear 

they are and might perish in tlie flames, I forbear. 

Let us to the ship.“

The light still continued in the court yard, but, 

as I said before, it was so dark that none could tel 1 

friend from foe. A  loudblast from the trumpetof 

the rebel chief called his men to the ship. Putting 

her about, they headed with tremendous spced for 

the mountains of Zanzee. A s the hermit had been
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o rde red at the river side to keop in sightof Aronda

and bis daughter, be had taken one of the ehief’s

fastest messenger-boats and followed them when

the king sont for tbern. He learned of the sen-

tence upon Aronda and his daughter almost as soon

as it was given. Despatching bis boat back with

all possible haste to the chief, he boldly entered

the palace, warning the king, as you know, not to

barm Aronda or his daughter; but when all sup-

posed he had left the palace, he remained about

and by a free use of gold learned all the secret

passages; so that when the rebel chief arrived with

his men, he was able to lead them into the palace

by various routes. The chief made all haste to

take the king and queen to his mountain strong-

hold, leaving them strongly guarded, with Orders

to allow no one to approaeh the prison. Then re-

turning to his ship where he had left the hermit, 
*

he ordered him to again proceed to the Capital and 

to announce that the rebel chief had the king and 

queen in liis power, and that if any harm should 

corne to Aronda or his daughter, their lives should 

ans wer for it.

Again the hermit departed to carry out his O r 

ders. On arriving at the Capital he found the king ’s 

son, then a young man of tliree hundred months of 

age, had ascended to the throne, governing in the 

place of his father. Entering the presence of the 

prince, the hermit said, ‘ ‘I bring a message from the
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rebol chiof, who holds in durance the king and 

queen, and I am instructed to say if harm comesto 

Aronda or his fair daughter thy fatherand mother 

will pay for it with their lives.”

For a moment the prince made no reply then 

angrily said, “ Go teil your rebel master I disdain 

his threats, and tomorrow Aronda and his fair 

daughter die. If he does harm to my father and 

mother, woe be to him. G o.”

The Hiermit retired, buthe read the young man’s 

heart. He knew that of all things he most desired 

was that the chief would take the lives of his father 

and mother, leavüig him in occupancy of the throne. 

The hermit was well satisfied that Aronda and his 

daughter were not about the palace or prison, and 

that the prince had less knowledge of their where- 

abouts than he liimself. The thing that worried 

the prince the most was the fear of what he sup- 

posed was Satan, who protected Aronda and his 

daughter. If ho could by any means put them to 

death, he believed that he could free himself from 

the evil spirit that was abroad in the land; and, 

knowing the character of the rebel chief, he be

lieved that his father and mother’s life would pay 

the pcnalty, thereby leaving him in peaceful pos

session of the throne. Calling the priests about 

him he asked them if they had the power to drive the 

demons from the land. Fach in turn told him that 

they had the power and wüuld use it. A t that
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time in Mars liiere were as many forms of roligion 

as on tlie earth, eacli priest claiming his faith to 

be tlie true one, and all other creeds the false; but 

they all agreed in ono thing, that it was important 

to drive the devil from among them, althougli their 

inethod s were often more devilish tban Hie devil 

himself could conceive. "Religious fanaticism 

probably curses tlie people of Mars more than 

those on the earth. As a rule, I think they liave 

less intelligence; yet among them are men of great 

wisdom. Although they have no Christ, Moham

med, Buddha, Confucius, or Virgin Mary, yet they 

have their lesser gods or saints like them who are 

supposed to intercede with the great Jehovah for 

the people. Saerifice was common among them, 
yet human saerifice had not existed for many 

years.

The prince gathered about him priests of all 
creeds, asking each to lend his part to drive Satan 

from his domain. A ll manner of rite and ritual 

was gone through. These gabbling charlatans, 

finally informed the prince that Satan had 

Jled, and there was nothing more to fear from 

him. After this he placed a great price upon the 

heads of Aronda and his daughter, taken cither 

dead or alive. The priests in the meantime stirred 

up the soldiers and the populace with a religious 

enthusiasm, saying they had no cause to fear S a

tan as he would do them no liarm, being driven
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from the land. Tho people holieved what the 

priests had taught thern, that Aronda was pos- 

sessed of tho evil spirit, and that if they would 

serve the gods and the hing they should seek 

Aronda’s life, also his daughter's, who was a sor- 

ceress. I could not understand why I should be 

regardedas a demon. I had done no hann, having  

siraply protected human life and prevented a rnost 

atrocious murder. There are no black people on 

Mars, and the only black people they supposed to 

exist were Satan and his imps, and as I had ap- 

peared in my black form and many had seen me, 

it seemed a natural conclusion for them to suppose 

I was the evil spirit; but why the demon should be 

condemned for doing good, I could not comprehend. 

A s the hermit had takenwith himareturn messen

ger, he sent him back, to the chief, informing liim 

what the prince had said, together with his views 

about the prince’s desiring the death of his father 

and mother, that,he might, be left in possessiou of tho 

throne, and that ho would devote his time in locat- 

ing Aronda and his daughter and would not return 

until he could give Information of their where- 

about.

A fter he had despatched the messenger to the 

chief, he siiarted out in the guise of a wandering 

priest, scarching for Aronda, the inventor. Priests 

and high offieials were heading armed bodies of 

men, searching in every direction for these un-
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happy people. They were continually located and 

surprised. I could only protect my Charge by ap- 

pearing in my spiritual or real form wlien they 

were about to slay them. For sorne time I drove 

them away in this manner, but the enthusiasm and 

fanaticism of the priests still urged their follow- 

ers on. As a large re ward was offered, and the belief 

was common among the people that they would be 

doing a righteous acfc by talring the life of Aronda 

and his daughter; I began to feel that it would be 

very difficult for me to protect them any longer, 

for it appeared that every one in Ponteiawasseek- 

ing their lives. Knowing that I could in an instant 

commimicate with the hermit, and seeing no othor 

way that I could protect the lives of these innocent 

people, I determined to do so. As I could travel 

with the speed of thought, Isoughtout the hermit, 

appearing before him in my material form, ac 

quainting him with the Situation and the wbere- 

about of the inventor and his daughter, telling 

him to inform his chief without delay.

He was much surprised by my appearance, and 

asked me to explain what it all meant. I told him 

in detail all that had happened to Aronda and his 

daughter, the attempt made by the king and his 

minions to wring from Aronda his secret, and how 

I had defeated their cruel design and set them free; 

that i was not an evil spirit, as the priests of Pon~ 

teia were trying to impress upon the people, but
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as my story was a long one, time would not permit 

of my telling it. I told him to hasten with all 

speed to his chief and bring him at onee to the 

rescue of these wronged and unhappy people. I 

told him he had better withhold from the rebel his 

souree of Information, as itm ight cause commotion 

among his followers. The hermit, being a man of 

extraordinary mind, grasped the Situation and acted

Returning to Aronda and his daughter, who 

were now hidden from the pursuers, I assumed 

my material form and told them my story, and con- 

versed with them as a human being. Wliat I could 

not comprehend was that neither henor his daugh

ter seemed the least disturbed by my presence. 

Aronda said, “ Although much interested in your 

story and believing itimplicitly true, I feel we have 

no cause for fear. I have so shaped my life and 

that of my daughter that I know we could appear 

before the great judge and give a true account of 

our stewardship while on Mars. I know my daugh- 

ter’s life to be pure, and I cannot call to mind one 

single instance wherein she has wronged anyone. 

Of course we prefer to live but if it is the will of 

the Alm ighty that we die, neither of as will mur

mur.”

A s soon as possiblo the hermit communicated 

with the rebel chief. No time was lost in his ap- 

pearing upon the scene.
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The enemies of Aronda and his daughter had 

again fonnd their hiding place and appeared crazed 

for their blood. The would-be murclerers consisted 

now of a large army, part military, part civilian, 

and seemed a liowling mob without discipline. 

When Aronda and his daughter had about do- 

spaired of any longereluding their enemies, as they 

were pressing them sorely, the nymph, being no 

longer able to flee, they heard the blast of a bügle.

The nymph, with acry, said, “ Barso,” and feil 

prostrate to the ground. As I gazed in the direc- 

tion of the sound, I saw a body of probably live 

hundred mounted warriors bearing down on us at 

full speed. The rebel chief was at the head. I 

knew succor had come. They were the most 

powerful body of men I had evcr beheld. Without 

a moment’s parley or a moment’s warning, they 

daslied upon the logions of the king, who outnum- 

bered them two to one. The chief led into the 

thickest of the light, and his very presence struck 

terror to the mob.

The battle lasted but a few moments and the 

enemy scattered in every direction crying, “ The 

rebels, the rebels. ” Aronda and his daughter 

were uninjured. In a moment the hcrm.it, who 

seemed omnipresent, had the fair nymph restored 

to consciousness. When the chief saw her, he 

leaped froin his horse, and folded her in his arms. 

“ The gods be praised,” he said, “ you are yet
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alive, but let us away to the ship at onco.M Tak- 

ing her ujd as though she were a child, he placed 

her upon his horse, leaping up behind her. His 

men gathered up the wounded and in a short time 

they were upon their ship; thcy cut loose from tho 

mooring and were off. None too soon, however, 

for within a mile could be seen vast columns of 

the king’s eavalry bearing down upon them as fast 

as possible; but as the ship traveled with such im

mense speed, soon all were safe in the stronghold 

of the rebel chief.

As I have said before, the kingdom of Ponteia 

like the rest of Mars was laced and interlaced 

with ship canals, thus enabling the rebel chief to 

avoid the king’s warships and concentrate his 

force at any point at short notice.

After I had seen my Charge safe from their 

would-be murderers, I visited the Capital to sec 

wliat effect it would have 011 the prince and his 

council. The news that Aronda and his daughter 

had beeil rescued by the rebel chief caused great 

commotion. They kncw now that the rebels of 

Zanzee would alone have the arms that all nations 

had sought for. The prince was much depressed 

as ho had hoped to put to death Aronda and his 

daughter, thereby forever keeping his secret from 

opposing nations; but by this time he was sure the 

rebel chief had obtained all he desired, together 

with the assistance of Aronda in manufacturing
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arms to equip his men. He and thc council could 

see no way out of the difficulty but to eoncede to 

the rcbel the provineo of Mosac which bordered 

the river Loroon near the rebel's domain, for which 

he had so long contended; knowing further that 

the people of that province were more loyal to the 

rebel chief than to the hing of Ponteia. Believing 

that this would appease the wratli of the chief 

and be satisfactory, he determined to make the 

concession. The only thing that stood in his way 

was the possibility of the rebel’s demanding of 

him a large ransom for his father and mother 

He did not want it to appear to his people that he 

refused to ransom thein; neither did he want them 

io return to the throne. What he most desired 

was some sccret way of compassing their death. 

This would be difficult to do, as it would be impos- 

sible, or nearly so, to send assassins to Zan/iee and 

murder them iu their prison, as it would be 

strongly guarded, and if ariy one entered there his 

loyalty must be well known. On the other hand, 

if he paid the ransom which he was sure would be 

demanded he could have assassins take their lives 

on the way to the Capital, yet knowing that the 

chief would put a high price upon them, he was 

loth to part, with so mucli treasure. Galling about  ̂

him his reprobatc friends, he asked them what 

was best to do about rclieving the king and 

queen. The wily rascals knew full well that thc
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prince niost desired that his father and mother 

might nover return to the Capital, so they deter- 

mined to take advantago of the prince’s ambition 

and place him in their power. Paso, one of the 

holdest of the scheraers, said to the prince. *'We 

will try to form somc plan and will see you later 
on.”

Leaving the prince and his followers scheming 

how they could dispose of the lives of the king and 

queen, I returned to Aronda and his danghter. 
Immediately after the morning meal Aronda said 

to the chief, “ I would sec you, noblo chief, to- 

gethcr with the hermit and my danghter, alonc.” 

They four retired to a private chamber. Aronda 

continued. “ I know my life is sought for by that 

renegade prince, who would dispose of his father 

and mother, myself and daughter, and perhaps 

you, noble chief, by poison or in any other manner 

that he could compass our deaths. I  will ask no 

gold of you, noble chief, but will convey to you my 

sccrot so that you may arm your men and protect 

the right. Knowing, too, that the hermit and my 

daughter are absolutely true to you and me, and for 

fear you, noble chief, or myself may meet with 

sudden death and that the secretmay be lost, I wish 

my daughter and the stränge man of the mountains 

to know it as well. ”
“A s you will, noble Aronda. I trust themboth; 

and if either proved false to us, no man or woman 

would 1 ever trust again.”
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“ 1 have no desire,” the herrnit said, “ lo know 

thy secret. Aronda, and care not for the gold it 

would bring, for after I liave sorved thee, the cliief 

and the lovely nyraph as far as I may, I go to my 

mountain cave, ready, of course, to serve at any 

timethose I love; and if I do hear thysecret, noble 

Aronda, it will be that I might serve our chief the 

more.”

‘*Then hear me,” Aronda said; ‘ ‘ I teil you all. ” 

To each in turn he gives his secret. “ Now,” he 

continues, “ let us prepare the arms at once.”

There were rnany gun-makers in the rebel’s do

main, and it was thought at that tirne that their 

spring-gun was superior to that of other countries. 

Nature had f urnishcd everything nccessary for the 

construction of the new gun, yet many of tlie old 

spring-guns were rebored and reconstructed into 

the new, the great objection to them was that thcy  

were too large a calibre.

Within a few months Aronda had equipped a 

fair-sized army, and the chief had them ready for 

Service. Whilo the gunsmiths were turning out 

tho small arms, Aronda cast and put in working 

ordcr sevcral cannons for the warships. This was 

a new departure, as nothing of the kind had ever 

been ltnown on Mars before.

The chief had offered to return the king and 

queen for a ransom. So far the young prince had 

not met the deinand. They were still imprisoned.
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and were very anxious, of coursc, to be released at 

any price. The hermit ono day visited the prison, 

saying io the king that he was fully convinced that 

his son would not rolease him by ransom, as he had 

possession of the throne and did not wish his re

turn. The king was much chagrined at this and 

storraed about the prison in a great rage. Stop- 

ping in front of the hermit, ho said, “ I eould ex- 

pect little eise. My life has been selfish, grasping, 

and plotting; but I never supposed my son would 

seek my life that he might reign. But that he may 

bedefeated in his unnatural work, which I am well 

satisfied he is trying to accomplish, and knowing 

the power of the rebel chief with his new arms to 

put upon the throne whomever he may wish, and 

as I have wronged no man more than Aronda; 

knowing further that my son will not relcase me, 

I would that the inventor was put upon my throne. 

Go, stränge man of the mountains, and teil him as 

much. ''
The hermit hastened to the chief, relating Iho 

words of the imprisoned king.

“ It is a new thought to me,” the chieftain said, 

“ but I like it well, and if Aronda will accept, I ’ll 

place him there. As he lovesnone better than you, 

noble hermit, bear him the news. I will break it 

to the nymph of the river Loroon. ”

Hastening away, the hermit laid the plan before 

Aronda. For some time he remained silent. Tken
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he said, ‘ 11 would my unhappy country were 

bctter mied. If you, noble hermit, the chief and 

my daughter think it best, I  will accept.“

A ll agreod, none entering into it more heartily 

than the imprisoned king. But that it might be 

bloodless, the cliief thought it wise to set the king 

and queen at liberty, he promising after he had 

regained This throne to vacate in favor of Aronda. 

The chief told him plainly that if he failed to make 

good his promiso, he had the rneans and would not 

hesitate to make him do so. So it was arranged 

that the king should be roleased, and the hermit 

was sent to the prince t.o teil him of the rebel’s 

intention, also tclling him to send the king’s craft 

or pleasurc-ship to convey his father and mother 

back to the Capital. Arriving at the gates, 

the hermit askcd audience with the prince as a mes

sengor from Zanzec, and was readily admitted.

“ Great Prince,” the hermit said, “ thy father 

and mother are free. Send thou their plcasure- 

craft to Zanzee, that they may return to thee.”

The prince was much confused. He stammered, 

but finally said, “ It was kind in the rebel chief to 

release them so. I will send the craft as he directs. 

You can depart.”

The hermit know the prince raeant no good to 

the king and queen, and wished that the chief had 

taken their lives. The hermit had been gone but 

a few moments when the prince ordered to his
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presence his reprobate i'riends. They entered, 

laughing and joking, removing their hoods, at the 

same time saying, * * Hail to you, noble king of 

Ponteia, hail! We are her« at your comrnand.” 

The prince replied, “ I am not king of Pon

teia, but heir-apparent to the throne.”

“ Yes, very apparent,” the callers said; “ very, 

indeed; so much so that today you are king of 

Ponteia. No one will dispute the throne, as you 

are loved rnore than all your house. The people 

will have no other king, as they love you much—  

yes, very much.”

“ You speak in jest, noble Paso; how know you 

that I am preferred before all my kinsmen?”

‘ ‘ Know, noble king, your popularity is the talk 

of the city. It would not be safe for your father 

to return, if he fears poison or the assassin’s knife.”  

“ You are wrong, Pasq, the king will soon be 

on his way to the palacc.”

‘ ‘ You speak in riddles, noble sire. What tnean 

you?”

‘ ‘ I mean that the rebels of Zanzee have released 

my father and mother, and a messenger but a mo

ment gone brought word to send my father’s pleas- 

ure-ship to bring him to the Capital.”

“ Id o  not hear aright, noble sire. You have 

not paid the ransorn the rebel demanded.”

“ But you have heard aright. He has turned 

him loose, and the only way that I can see how my
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father gained his freedom was by ceding to the 

rebels of Zanzee the province of Mosae.”

" I f  that be true, noble prince, it may not be 

well for you and ns if he agairi ascends the 
throne."

“ What wonld you then?” the prince inquired.

" What would I, noble sire? I would that you 

remain upon the throne. Your father is no longer 

üt to rule."

“ Be that as it may, Paso, I can only do as the 

rebel directs, and send the pleasure-craft for him. 

Then he’ll ascend the throne, and woe betide you 

and me, unless we can devise some other w ay."

‘ ‘Are we three alone?"

"Alone,” the prince replied.

‘ ' Then hear me, sire. You and I alike desire 

your father’s death. It is useless to bandy words, 

eaeh trying to deceive each.”
The prince remained silent for a short time. 

Finally he said, "K now  well, noble friend, if my 

father dies, the place you so long have sought is 

yours, and our noble Tanto will not be forgotten. 

Bub enougli. I leave it with you."

Paso asked, " When does the ship leave to bring 

your father back?"

“ Itw ill abide your time," the prince replied, 

“ but I would know no more of your plans. Von 

know the price if you attain the end. I leave it all 

to you."
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Paso and his friend retired. Seeking out the 

Steward of the pleasure-craft or yacht, they in- 

formed him that they were about to go for the ldng, 

who had beeil ransomed, and it was the prince’s 

pleasure that the cooks and private attendants of 

the king should corne aboard and attend tlie king, 

and serve him as hc might desire.

Now seeking out the king’s favorite attendant, 

Paso poisoned his mind against his sovereign, say-

f
he has not advanced you, but for your noble Service 

he treats you with disdain. If the princo were 

king, it would be different; you would be pro

moted. ’ *

“ How know you this?” the servant asked.

“ I know it so well that I will place within your 

hand this hundred pieces of gold if you are not 

advanced to chief Steward of the palace when the 

prince becornes king. You keep it,”

The servant gladly took the gold. “ You are 

very kind to me, noble Paso. Can I serve you in 

turn?”

“ Yes, ” Paso replied, • * you can, and serve your- 

self as well. Whilo on the ship, attend the king 

and queen, serving them their wine. Here is a 

potion; I need say no more; and know you it is 

the Orders of the prince. Thon chief steward’s 

place is yours, with another thousand pieces* of 

gold. Can I trust you?“
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“ Yes,” the servant replied, “ youcan; I’ll do 

the work. ”

Everything was got ready for the ship as Paso 

directed. In a short time they wero off to seenro 

the king and queen. On their way back meals were 

served with great splendor, the sovereign and his 

wife drinking heavily of wine as was their wont. 

One morning following one of these drunken bouts 

they did not awake. They would be king and 

queen no more. As they were much d isliked, no one 

mourned the loss, all saying that the government 

cou Id be little worse under tho rule of the prince 

than of the poisoned king. I could see but little 

difference between the denizens of Mars and those 

of the earth. Position, gold, importance, and self- 

aggrandizement appoared their aim in lifo. They  

did not stop to consider a future existence; neither 

did they appear to care what would follow if 

thoy could acquire distinction and a leadership of 

their fellows. A s their lives there were much longer 

than ours on tho earth, the attainrnent of position 

and possession was more desirable than with us. 

Falsehood, vanity, deception, ingratitude, and all 

mariner of vice and villiany seemed scattered broad- 

cast upon the land. As I compared their condi

tion with that of Surey, I thought how much bet- 

ter it would be for them that they should suffer 

the torment thereby being freed of all their vici- 

ousness, selfishness, ingratitude, and all other
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vices, and live in peace, love and harmony to- 

gether. The news soon reached the chief of Zan- 

zee that the king had been assasöinated. The 

only feeling of regret he had in the matter was 

that it would impede placing Aronda upon the 

throne of Ponteia. Y et as he had the means prac- 

tically to eontrol the country, and to place himseif 

on the throne or whom he liked, he was not as 

much troublod as if differently situated. I could 

see a coming war, and to save the people of Pon

teia and Zanzee from suffering, bloodshed and 

rapine, I determined to exereise my power to bring 

about a peaceful adjustment, at the same time 

putting Aronda upon the throne, that it might be 

well with the people, as he was noble, honest, 

kind, sympathetic, and just, and a man of probably 

greater mental power than any man on Mars. 

Knowing well that in the very nature of things 

the rebel chief would defeat the prince, and that 

whatever defense he might make would be a usc- 

less waste of blood, I visited him with a view of 

frightening him from making any defense. It was 

well into the night, yet ho could notsleep, and was 

pacing back and forth in his chamber alone, w itlia  

guard on the outside of the door. Passing into 

his chamber in my invisible form, I said to him in 

a deep sepulchral voice, **Vile king, you have 

murdered your father and mother. What have 

you to say in seif-defense? Are you ready to an-
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swer for the crime?” A t the same raoment I ap- 

peared before him in my material form. For a few 

moments he was speechless; recovering he said, 

“ What would you with me, evil spirit? Isnpposed 

I was serving you well. Would you have me more 

of a demon than I am. ”

I remained silent and he continued, “ I know 

you are Satan, but I did not expect you would call 

for me when I was doing your bidding so well. 

Allow me a short time longer on Mars before jou  

take me to your inferno, and I will harter my soul 

for the privilege of remaining in possession of my 

throne a decent season.”

* • I am not Satan, unnatural son, who has mur- 

dered his father and mother,. but I am one of the 

blest. I am here to warn you of coming danger. 

I am here to say that the rebel cliief will force you 

from the throne, and if you would save your life 

and that of your people, malte peace with him. If 

you war, you will be defeated and your life with 

many others will pay the cost. I am done.” That 

mornent I vanished, hoping by this to cause him to 

make terms with the chief, and to place Aronda 

peaceably upon the throne, thereby rendering him 

happy and giving to the people of Ponteia a good 

and honest government. Preparations of war were 

fast reaching completion araong the rebels of 

Zanzee. The-whole industry of tlie nation or its 

tribes had been turned to manufacturing the new
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arms. The large guns or cannons for use on the 

ships were successfully made and cested by Aronda 

and his corps. Many of the guns had been 

mounted on the ships, and the Üeet in the moun

tain lake was nearly roady to lock down into the 

river Loroon for Service. I knew tho intention of 

the rebel chief to subdue Ponteia and put Aronda 

upon the throne, and I shuddered at the thouglit of 

the bloodslied and misery that must follow this 

one-sided war. Believing that I could do nothing 

with the rebel chief, and also that his cause was 

just, I could see that my only hope lay in inducing 

the young king of Ponteia to surrender without 

battle or fl.ee the country, giving it into the pos

session of Aronda or the chief of Zanzee.

Again visiting the chamber of thoprince, whom 

I found in close counsel with Paso, tho murderer 

of the late king and queen, or at least the instituter 

of the murder. who was saying to him, “ Por my 

part in this dreadful busincss which has substanti- 

ally placed you upon the throne, I was to be made 

governor of the province of Mosae. Now I expect 

you to make good your promise.”

“ I expect to make good my promise, noble 

Paso, but you must give me time. The present 

governor must have a respectable time to resign. 

I never believed him particularly loyal to me, and 

I fear if I should press his dismissal, he might go 

over to the rebel chief with whom he has always
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been on friendly terms, and, f urther, I learn that 

the cbief of Zanzee together with Aronda are mak- 

ing active preparations for war, and I do not know 

how I can appease their hatred to my government 

unless I cede to them the province of Mosae, as no 

doubt my father did. ” There was a knock upon 

the door, a page announced that tho commander- 

in-chief of the army would have counscl with the 

läng immediately as his call was urgent and would 

admit of no delay.

The king said, “ Go to the general, and teil 

him that I will meet him in the council chamber at 

once. ” A t the same time he t-urned to Paso, say- 

ing, “ Come with me to the chamber, and hear the 

bad nows which I am sure the general has for 

me.”
A s they entered the council chamber, the cliief 

of the army was before them. Saluting the king 

he said, “ Noble sire, your generals are much at a 

loss to know how to meet the coming army of 

Zanzee. I am correctly informed that they are 

preparing to invade the province of Mosae, and I 

doubt much the loyalty of the governor to you and 

to your house, noble sire.”

“ I doubt him as much,” the king replied, “ and 

wl.on you came I was thinking of deposing him 

and placing our friend here, the noble Paso, 

in his office. What think you of it, general?”

“ Noble sire, I do not think it wise, owing to
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the strained condition of things, to make so liasty 

a change, as this might inflame the governor, who 

I believe is on intimate terms with the rebel chief 

and would possibly precipitate the crisis at oncc. 

Ile could readily do so by communicating with the 

chief, drawing their army upon us before we are 

prepared to meet thcm. I say prepared to meet; 

we are not prepared to meet and do battle with 

them with the great advantage they have over us 

with their new arms; and it seems to me, noble 

sire, that your army would be sacrificed, and you 

would be hurled from the throne, and perhapslose 

your life as well; and I fear more than that, not 

alone your head, but thoso of your council and gen

erals would bo demanded by the rebels as well. ” 

“ It appears to me, general, that you have 

little faith in yourself or your army to supposo 

that they could defeat you so easily and take pos- 

scssion of our govcrnment. Surely the great gen

eral of Pontcia hasnot turned coward? ”

The general’s brow darkened. Pacing up and 

down the room for a few moments, he again 

stepped before the king, saying, “ Noblesire, your 

fatlier would have never insulted the general in 

command of his army as you have done. I resign 

my Commission, sire, and I give you live days to pro- 

vide some one to take my place.” Then bowing 

low to the king he withdrew from the room. The 

king seemed stupified. Slowly turning to Paso
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he said, *■  Am I a born fool? W hy did I antagonize 

the general? Probably he was more true to me 

than any man in my army. What can I do? Ad- 

vise mc, Paso.”

Paso appeared confounded for a few moments. 
Finally he said, ‘ * It would take an oracle to direct 

you aright, and as I am not one let us both sccretly 

consult the witch of the Waste.”

This witch of the Waste was a stränge crone 
■ . . . . .  .

about twenty miles distant from the Capital, and a 

mile or porhaps two miles from the canal that led 

from the city to another section of the country. 
Sho was famous all over the kingdom, and was 

consulted by prince and beggar alike.
It was agreed that Paso should Order the 

pleasuro craft and that the king and he would 

seek her out, arriving there about dusk. Paso left 

the chamber to order the craft to be made ready. 
Scarcely had he got beyond carshot before the 

page hurried in again, saying, “ Noble sire, a mes

senger awaits without and wouVl see you at 

once.”

“ Admit him.’
In stalked a man who appeared of much im- 

portance, saying, “ The rebel chief has landed an 

army in the province of Mosae.”
Again the young king appeared confounded. 

Hastily ho asked, ‘ ‘ Has the govemor of Mosae ar- 

rayed tho provincial troops against him? ”
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“ No, noble sire, hc sends me to learn your 

will.”
“ Tlien, messenger, rcturn and teil your master 

to send bis troops and hold them in check until my 

army can reach there. ”

“ He would have me teil you furtker, noble sire, 

that he fears the loyalty of his troops, and does 

not believe they will stand against the rebels with 

their new guns; as they believe that Aronda is 

with them, and that he is leagued with Satan, and 

that to meet them would be sure death. ”

“ Return as I told you to your master and 

further say that tho priests have driven Satan 

from the land, and have him so in form his troops. 

I will send the priests with the army to keep the 

demon away. I have no more to say. Hurry 

back to your master, and say what I direct. ’ ’

A s the messenger left, the läng rose to his feet, 

apparently much agitated, saying to himself, “ I 

am a fool and belong to a house of fools. My 

father was a fool before me. A  fool he lived, a 

fool ho died; I likewise will die a fool. W hy did I 

antagonize the general at the moment when I 

needed him most? But I can do no more until I 

see tho witch of the Waste. Ho, guard! Learn 

for me if my yacht is ready.”

In a short time the man returned, saying, 

“ Noble sire, the yacht awaits you together with 

the noble Paso.”
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Ordering the page to throw his cloak about 

him, he hurried from the palace. A  large canal 

had boen made around the castle in which lay the 

pleasure-ships. The king’s yacht when not in use 

was moored near by, a marble walk leading from 

the palace to it. The young king was soon aboard, 

g iv innd" Orders to the commander to let looso and 

proceed to a certain point indicated, which was 

nearest to the witch of the Waste. The craft 

moved gracefully, running with such speed that the 

captain in a short time announced to the king that 

this was the point he wished to stop and that he 

would make tho boat fast and awrait his commands. 

The king and Paso stepped ashore and ordered 

the captain to hold his vessel there until thcir re

turn. It was growing late in the day, and in an 

hour night wTould sot in. The country about was 

rugged and desolate, rocks, sand, gullies, and hills. 

It could not be said to be mountainous but rugged. 

As it was not availablo for farming, no cultivated 

fields or houses were to be seen. After Paso and 

the king had walked some distance away from the 

craft, Paso said, “ Noble sire, as you wish to visit 

the witch alone, I will remain here waiting your 

re turn; and as you have been there beforc, you 

need no guide, so you had better away at once 

while it is yet light; but before you go, allow me 

to say to you, noble sire, not to allow yourself to 

be annoyed by her words, for they are as bitter as
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adder's gall, and the liigher one is in rank, the 

more she loves to abuse him so, noble sire, do not 

lose yonr temper, and if possible remain master of 

the Situation.”

The prince moved away murmuring I'llsee. In a 

roundabout way he soon arrived at the cave, or 

half cave and half cabin, over which the witch of 

the "Waste held control. This stränge domicile was 

in perfect keeping with the character of the wo- 

man. In front of a cave in the rocks she had built 

or caused to be built a manner of cabin. It could 

not claim the dignity of a house, yet was ncat and 

looked comfortable. B y  a sudden turn in the rocks 

he stepped in front of the door, which was open. 

There lay a panther, which suddenly sprang to its 

feet and gave a most piercing shriek. The sound 

seerned an intermixture of the cry of a woman and 

the hiss of a tiger. It fairly chilled the blood oi 

the frightened prince. As the ferocious animal 

crouched as if about to spring upon bis prey, the 

crone insido, who was stirring with a largo spoon 

some mixture over which she was mumbling some 

cant I could not understand, looked up. Seeing 

the prince Standing there and the animal about to 

spring upon him, she stepped quickly forward, 

striking the animal with the spoon, saying. “ To 

yourhole, Death! Toyou rh ole!” With a whine the 

panther sprang with the ease of a cat into a recess 

of the rocks about six or seven feet above the floor,
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an d turned about, gazing upon the prinoe with eyes 

that se emed aflame with rage. The witch appeared 

to pay no more attention to the animal, and, turn- 

ing to the prince, said, “ What wouldst thou, mur- 

derer, with the witch of the Waste?”

“ I have brought you gold, noble witch;” at the 

same time passing to hera handful of coin. Rcach- 

ing out her hand she grasped the gold, throwing 

it into the recess where the panther was crouched. 

The animal gave a low whine but did not move. 

The witch again turned to the prince and said, 

“ Hasten with thy story. I want little of men that 

have murdered their fathers and mothers. Go on.” 

The young king was much confused; he turned 

white and red by turns, seeming both frightened 

and angered, but, remembering the warning of 

Paso, he calmed himself and stammered, “ I would 

look into tho future, noble witch of the Waste; teil 

me, will the rebels of Zanzee defeat my army? 

Shall Ibe hurled from the throne?”

“ Thou liurlcd from the throne, vain prince, ha, 

ha, ha, ha, ha!”

“ Why do you laugh, vile hag?”

‘ ‘ W hy do I laugh? Thou askest a question 

which becomes a fool. Twenty ycars ago today I 

cursed thy vile father, and told him I would live 

to see him basely assassinated. Ha, ha, ha! Hear 

me, thou imp, thoucounterpartof thy demonfather 

whose death thou didst cause. fjear me, I say.
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’Twas I that mixed the drug that took their lives. 

I sold it to your fellow-demon, Paso; thou knowest 

how well it dkl the work. Ha, ha, ha!”

The prince had sunk into a seat near by and 

buried his face in his hands, as if he’d hide from 

view the scene the witch portrayed. Thon looking 

up he cried, “ Hateful woman, I’d hear no more of 

your vile slander; your tongue is like the sting of 

death. Would to the gods I had not seen you, but 

as I ’m here, give me of your subtle knowledge 

what T. seek and for which I have paid the gold. ” 

Por a moment she dcigned no reply, then, slowly 

said, “ The stars aro not yct out; abide an hour 

and thou shalt know what thou dost ask.”

Turning to her kettle she commenced to stir, 

mumbling as before some stränge, wicrd chant. 

She was a woman apparently some seven hundred 

and twenty months of age, rather tall, dressed in a 

long, loose-fitting frock of dead black, bespangled 

with stars and stränge devices, of which serpents 

formcd the grcater part. Her face was strongly 

marked and she appeared to be a person of large 

intolligence, and the vicious look of her face ap- 

peared to be taken on at will. When she spoke to 

or looked inthedirection of the prince, viciousness, 

hatred and revenge seemed to be written in every 

lineament. Her hair was long and hung loose down 

her back; her step was springy, and she seemed to 

move with the grace and ease of a young woman.
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A s she lit a lamp in the back of the oabin or cave, 

ihero appearod two skeletons, so placed that be- 

twoon thcm, from their fleshless fingcrs, hang a 

black banner; a silver band passed round its outer 

edge; the bottom was fringed with gold. In the 

center was painted the solar System; the sun in 

gold, the rest in silver. Above the banner and 

over the skeletons was a black canopy studded with 

stars. The place was clean, and upon the floor were 

m any skins of wild animals; some were of leopards 

and tigers, and very beautiful. Upon one of the 

leopard skins lay a bündle of something Icould not 

decipher. A s I was gazing upon it and wondering 

what it could be, I saw it move. A  child of some 

three years of age, throwing aside a cover, raised 

itself to a sitting posture, and in a sweet, musical, 

child-like voice, cried, “ Dannae.”

Hearing the sound of its voice the witchdropped 

her spoon into the kettle and turned towards the 

child. Her whole being seemed changcd. She 

beamed upon it with love written on cvery linea

men t of her face, as hatred had been before. 

Approaching the child, she lifted it up in her 

arms, saying, “ What wouldst thou with grannie?” 

I thought this little girl the most beautiful be

ing I had seen upon Mars. Its flesh was soft and 

peachy, its chubby hands, arms and legs seemed 

molded for a cupid, with eyes of a soft hazel, with 

long, curly, golden halr, cherry lips and cheeks,
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personified. The witch brought from a cupboard 

near by some choice food, and sitting down took 

the child upon her lap and fed it with morseis that 

had been prcpared for it alone. The king stared 

at the child in great amazement. Mustering cour

age, boldly he said, “ Whence comes the child?” 

“ I did hope, vile prince, that this fair being 

would nover look on one so vile as thou. Know 

thou further, that this is an angel that belongs to a 

woinan that earns her bread, whom thy demon 

fathcr robbed of her husband, wringing from liim 

bis substance and in timehis life, leaving the child 

and its mother to tho mercy of the poor; for the 

rieh have no mercy. But I am revenged and so is 

she; I  prepared tho drug that took thy father’s life, 

ha, ha, ha!”

The king was much agitated, and, rising to his 

feet, he cried, “ W h y is th is  hatred of my house? 

Have I or my ancestors wronged you, vile hag?”

“ Wronged me,” she answered, “A y, more than 

wronged me; wouldst thou hear my talc?”

” Y cs,” tho prince replied. <-Go on.”

‘ ‘ Then know, vile prince, I am not of Ponteia, 

but was born and spent my girlhood days on the 

island of Pozoc; but enough of that. I came to 

your accursed city homoloss and friendless. I was 

educated and had hoped to obtain employment as a 

scribe. Nothing offered. Wandering up and down
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the streets from day to day, my monoy gone, I was 

thinking of ending my life by drowning myself in 

the canal that surrounds tliy castle. While Stand
ing upon the brink trying to nervo myself for the 

fatal plunge, some onelaid a liand upon my shoulder. 
Turning, I stood face to face with the noblest be- 

ing, as I think, that ever trod Mars. She was well 

advanced in months, yet strong and well preserved; 

rather tall, grcy-haired with large, luminous grey  

eyes. In a soft and mellow voice she said, “ What 

wouldest thou, daughter? I see sorrow written

thee? ” I was about to reply, when she raisedhor 

finger, as much as to say, ‘ not now, but come with 

me. ’ Without a word I turned and followed her. 

In a short time she led me into a boautiful liome. 
This woman was the great Madame Melee of whom 

thou hast often heard. After caring for me and 

arraying me in a becoming robe, she said, “ I will 

not ask thee for thy history, fair daughter. I know 

it well. M y home is thine. Be my daughter; I 

will be thy mother.”

She was deeply read in astrology and knew 

moL’e of past and coming events than all Mars be- 
side, and her advice was sought by high and low 

alike. Conversing with her one day as to what 

led her to her present life, she said, “ I am the 

seventh daughter of a seventh daughter, born with 

an insight into the future, which seemed my natural 

study, so I embraced it. Thou knowest my fame. ’ ’
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Laughingly I said, ‘ ‘ Suroly I must be to the 

manor born; I, too am the seventh daughter of a 

seventh daughter.”

“ Ah, true ” she said, “ I see thou art right, 

and I will teach thee my cunning. My mantle 

shall fall upon thee, fair daughter, surely the gods 

have sent thee.”

She taught me the mysteriös of her Science, 

and soon I read the stars as well as she. One day 

your father called to learn what would be the fate 

of his army that was then in the mountains of 

Zanzee. She told him that they would be defeated 

and dostroyed; scarce any would return to teil the 

tale of their defeat. Ho called her a false witch. 

She replied, “ Too soon thou wilt know what I 

have told thoo to be true.” This angered thy 

cowardly father and he left in a great rage.

Soon a body of armed men came and took us to 

the square where we were publicly whipped and 

driven from the city, thy demon father confiscat- 

ing all we had. When outside of the city wo each 

in turn pronounced a curse upon thy father and all 

his descendants, and I am glad to know how well 

the curse has followed him. With my chosen 

mother, I came to this cavo; she died here; the 

smaller of the skeletons thou seest beyond is her 

bones.

A s she ceased speaking, a woman entered. She 

appeared much fatigued, she took the child in her
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arms, the littlo Cherub threw its arms around her, 

murmuring, “ raamma.” Each kissed the witch in 

turn, and they were about to pass out, when the 

sorceress reached up where she had thrown the 

gold, and taking a part of it she pressed it intothc 

hand of the child’s mother, who after murmuring 

a blessing passed out. The witch gazed after her 

a few moments in silence; tlien returning, mounted 

a ladder leading to a hole in the roof of the cabin. 

Gazing for a few moments at the stars, she said, 

“ Vile prince, I know thy future. Aronda the in- 

ventor will ascend the throne. God speed the day; 

for he is kind and true, and the rebel chief 

will uphold him there. Wouldst thou know 

more? ”

“ No,’* repliod the young king, “ I know 

cnough.” Hurrying away, he mct Paso and told 

of the stränge doings. Paso attempted to laugh, 

but the prince raised Ins finger, saying, “ Do not 

make merry, Paso, for I believe her tale, and I 

know also that could she lcnd a helping hand to 

end the life of me or mine, she’d quickly act. 

Where are the friends, Paso, whom you told me I 

had? I see them not. They see the comingeloud, 

and know that it must burst; and, like the general, 

they would üee me while it is time. My fathor’s 

government was truly bad, he merited his death. 

None mourned the loss; but I woidd that he were 

upon his throne again. I’ve had enougli. I know
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that we must fl.ee, Paso; so I have a plan. We’ll 

load my craft with what treasure we have and can 

wring from the people, and fl.ee to Canto; with this 

we can live there in great splendor, safe from the 

rebel chief.”

“ I know not that, noble sire, if tho rebel chief 

should dernand of the king of Novae that we be 

given up, I little doubt that he would do it; as he 

would have no interest in us, and to attain the 

friendship of the rebel chief would be all-im

portant. ’ *

“ Then where can we go, noble Paso? ”

“ I know not, sire; Aronda is a great man, and 

he and the rebel chief no doubt by this time are 

kinsmen. He will send liis ships all over Mars. 

You have murdered your father and mothcr. This 

togethcr with stealing the treasure will be good 

cause for him to dcmand of nations your surrender, 

and as I have said before, they have little regard 

for you, and much for the rebel chief. They  

would say, “ take hirn and welcome; he deserves 

to die. ”

“ Then you too, Paso, would free yourself from 

the sinking ship? ”

“ Not so, noble sire; your fate is mine; but as 

I ’ve liad nothing for the part I played so well in 

placing you upon the throne, I ’d think it well if I 

got some gold.”

“ I would to tho gods, Paso, the deed had not
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been done. I could then escape the rebel chief, as 

my father would have had all the blame; but as he 

is gone, I must answer in his place.”

“ It appears to me, noble sire, that you are 

brave in peace; but these are trying times; to be 

great is to be brave in war.”

“ We will not quarrel, Paso. It is better 

that we remain friends. L et us to the boat.” 

Hurrying back to the canal they found the boat 

ready to leave and going aboard were swiftly taken 

back to the palace. Arriving there and hastening 

up the steps, they found the couneil had gath- 

ered. Stepping into the council cliamber, the 

king asked, “ Why this meeting without my com- 

mand? ”

The chief of the council answered, “ Noble sire, 

we learn that the general-in-chief of the army has 

resigned, and there is no one to fi.il his place. The 

rebels have taken Mosae, the governor olfering no 

resistance. There must be immediate action, and 

it is the scnse of this council that to save our coun- 

try and the city from being taken by the rebels 

you immediately appoint some able man to com 

mand the army.”

‘ ‘ I understand the Situation as well as you, noble 

council; but as I have three days yet before the 

general resigns his Commission, I see no occasion 

for this haste; but I can assure you that I am not 

idle, and am simply seeking for the man I regard
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best able to command our forcos. If you will con- 

vcne again to-morrow night at this time, I will in

form you of my appointment, which I think will be 

satisfactory to all. You are dismissed.”

The council did not rise to go as ho expected, 

but remained waiting the Orders from thoir chief, 

whom they liad appointed in the absence of the 

young king. The chief of council rose, saying, 

“ Noble sire, we see no occasion for th isd elayo f  

twenty-four hours. You are young, and probably 

your appointment of a commander for the army 

would not be satisfactory to this council or to the 

people; and as we would have a voice in regard to 

this appointment, we most respectfully ask the 

name of the person you have in view; so that if he 

does not prove satisfactory to all, the twenty-four 

hours may not be lost, but improved by casting 

about for sorne man that might be more ac- 

ceptable.

The king's face reddened with Indignation, 

rising to liis feet, he was about uneeremoniously to 

dismiss the council and order them from the 

chamber, but Paso, more wily than his master, 

gave him a look that warned him to keep 

cool.

Pacing back and forth for n few moments, the 

king said, “ I must have more time to think about 

the man I would appoint to so important a Posi

tion; but that hartnony may exist among us in these
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troubled timos, I will agree lo name the person at 

an early morning council. You will convene at 

the labor hour, or at the time when the bells at * 

nounce the beginning of the day. I know and l'eel 

as you do that the importance of the occasion re- 

quires immediate action. Hoping this may he sat- 

isfactory to you, I again pronounce the council 

closed for tonight.”

The chief of the council said, “ A s you will, 

noble sire; we will be here by the early bell to 

meet you in council.” Each in turn bowed low 

to the young king and left the chamber.

After thoy wero gone the king said, “ Paso, 

what think you of the Situation?”

“ It appears to me, noble sire, that your power 

is at an end. I can see now that the king is sub- 

servient to the council, rather than the council to 

the kin g.”

“ It shall not be so, noble Paso. I shall take 

the heim in liand and guide the ship of state as I 

will. The council shall not convene at the liour 

stated; but I shall place you in comrnand of the 

army, Paso, and we will force things the way we 

will."

“ Do not act too hastily, noble sire. Although  

I should be greatly pleased at the appointment of 

commander-in-chief of the army, yet I doubt your 

power to place me the re.,’ ’

‘ ‘ Why doubt my power to place you there? Am
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I not king of Ponteia? Am I not absolute ruler as 

my fatlier was? Has not the general tendered his 

resignation? Can I not Order you this very mo

ment to tako command of the arrny? Who shall 

gainsay my right?”

‘ ‘ I do not know, noble siro, bu tth at you liave 

full power to do it; but from the demeanor of the 

council, I judged you less in power than they.” 

“ Then hear me, noble Paso; the council shall 

not convone. I shall so instruct the guard. Ho, 

guard!”

In filed a small body of soldiers in command of 

a captain. The captain raised his cap, and bowing 

low, said, “ Noble sire, we are here at your com

mand. What would you?”

“ What would I, Captain? I would know why 

you aro here. Whcrc is the old guard? Your men 

are all strangcrs to me. ’ ’

“ Noble sire, the old guard has bcen relieved, 

as you know that a battalion can servehcre but six 

months according to the laws of Ponteia; their 

time being up, we relieved them at six o’clock past, 

and they are now on their way to the barracks.”

“ W hy this change, Captain without myknowl- 

edge?”

“ Noble sire, it lias never been the custom to 

notify the king that a change was to be made, 
and I did not regard it nesessary. I am here 

to serve you as the othors did, and I hope we shall
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do our duty as well as the battalion ihat lias been 

relieved.” .

I E E jg

curious at first; but now I remember that the 

time has elapsed, and I doubt not that the change 

will be satisfactory.”

The captain, bowing low, said, “ Thanks, noble 

sire; can we serve you now?”

“ Y es,” the king replied; “ thcre is an appoint- 

ment for a conncil meeting at the early bell in the 

morning. I have since concluded not to hold the 

council. If they appear, do not admit them. This 

is my Order. You may go. ”

The guard still remained. The king’s face 

flushed as he asked, “ Why do you not obey my 

command and filo out?”

‘ ‘ You place me inan awkward position, noble 

sire; I have Orders from the departraent general if 

there is any difference between the king and coun

cil to obey first the Orders of the council.”

“ Who gavc you those Orders, Captain?”

“ The department coramander, as I have said 

before.”

‘ ‘ M a y l  ask f r o m  w h o m  t h e  department C o m 
m a n d e r  gets his O r d e r s ,  Sir Captain? ’

‘ ‘ From the general-in-chief of the army, noble 

sire, as you well know.”
“ Ami from whom does the general-in-chief of 

the army get his Orders,
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“ From the king and council, noble sire.” 

“ Thcn, Sir Captain, my Orders are to you di

rect. Would you ask more?”

“ I am pained. noble sire, tliat you place mc in 

this awkward position. If you think a moment, you 

cortainly will not do it, as you know full well that 

i f I disobey the command of my superior officcr, I 

shall be cashiercd. ”

The young king appeared much annoyed, but 

finally said to the captain, “  You need not act in the 

matter until I see you again. Go.”

The captain, bowing low, said to his men, ‘ ‘Kight 

face, march!” and they filed out of the room.

After they had sat sometime in silcnce, the king 

said, “ Paso, I believe you are right; my power is 

at an end; even a captain in the army refuses to 

obey my Orders. Advise me, Paso; what shall we 

do?”

“ Flee the country. noble sire, while yet we 

may. A s I see the Situation, the commander-in

chief of the army is king of Ponteia. He has his 

army tlioroughly disciplined; they have great re- 

spect for his ability, and the council is with him. 

Therc will be no new commander placed at the head 

of the army, noble sire; and I should not wonder 

to see you a prisoncr in the cells belowin less than 

five days unless you flee the country; and as I have 

been a close friend of yours through all this dirty 

work, I fsel thcit X $ha,ll fare litWe better than your-
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solf. So let us away whilo you have yet control 

of tho treasury. Lot us put the treasure aboard 

of your craft and away with it before the morning 

light.”

Musing a few moments the king replied, “ Paso, 

you are right. The witch of the Waste told me 

this very night that the rebel chief would put 

Aronda the inventor on the throne, and no power 

in Mars could stop hirn. I believe as much.”

Pasoremained silent, seemingly in thought. The 

<̂tn>n̂ înued, “ I have not told you, Paso, tha,t 

the evil spirit was liere, black as night, telling me 

that my day was done as king of Pontcia; that 

Aronda the inventor would ascend the throne; and 

he warned me to shed no useless blood. I am with 

you, Paso. Let us get the treasure on board the 

craft and boar away for Novae; but as the hour 

grows late, and what we would do would appear so 

unusual, it will be well to defer it until tornorrow 

night. I will receive the council graciously. I 

will make to them pleasant speech and defer to 

them in the appointment of a commander. I will 

cause them to send my humble apology to the com- 

mandcr-in-chief whom I insulted, begging him to 

withdraw his resignation and continue in command 

of the army.”

Paso jumped to his feet and said, “ Noble sire, 

this is the smartest thing I ever knew you to do, 

for it is a ‘ foregone conclusion’ that the council
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woul d insist on the commander-in-chief’s remain- 

ing in command of the army. This will give us 

ample time to get the treasure aboard the ship 

without exciting any suspicion. I am so well 

pleased with your plans that I have nothing to 

suggest, and as it is growing late, with your per

mission, noble sire, I will withdraw.” Bowing 

low, he left the room.
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I knew full well now the plan of the princo and 

his ^^ îrolbate friend. I  knew that they were to 

take on board ship the treasure as far as they could 

obtain it; and as the king liad full control of thet
keys of the vault, it was quite evident that lic 

would escape with most of the treasure. Knowihg 

that it had been wrung from the poor by a vi’e 

System of taxation, and that in case they escaped 

with it the treasury would be so depleted that the 

poor would bo again taxed to make good the 

loss, I  determined itshoüld not be, and decided to 

watch them, and after they had deposited the 

treasure in the ship to spirit it away, and, when 

opportunity presented, to divide it among the poor. 

A s several hours would elapse before they could 

do anything, I transported myself to Aronda and 

his daughter, who were now with the rebel chief 

and his army in the province of Mosae. They had 

ca,pturcd the state, as you know, without any re

sistance from the governor, who still remained 

governor as before.

The army was now vcry fairly cquippcd, but 

yet the people of Zanzec were manufacturing arms
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as fast as possible, and soon would have an army 

that, with their new guns, would be able to con- 

quer all Mars. They had a very respectable navy, 

armed witli cannon ranging in calibre from four to 

cight inclies, rifled, and almosto equal in force to 

the best guns on the earth’s surface. This was all 

brought about in a very short time by this wonder- 

ful man, Aronda. E vcry prcparation necessary 

was now made to capture the rest of Ponteia. I 

could see nothing that would stand in the way of 

their navy’s pressing right into the Capital city; 

as they could roadily sink any of the war-ships 

sent by Ponteia against theni. I had much doubt 

whether the Ponteian navy or army could offer 

much resistance, as they must lrnow that in the 

natureof things they would bedefeated; but dread- 

i ng useloss waste of blood, I was anxious to pre

vent it, yet I did not see any way.

The rebel chief now had his navy and trans

ports ui the river Loroon, from which a largo ship 

canal ran to the Capital of Ponteia. Of course, 

this was guarded by the army and navy of the 

k.ngdom, but resistance would be of little avail. I 

heard the chief and Aronda plannmg for the cam

paign. The chief’s plan was to put a large army 

aboard the 1 ransports, with two or three months’ 

Provision in case their retreat was cut off, and to 

proceed immediately to the Capital, regardless of 

the army of Ponteia in their rear, relying upon the
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superiority of their guns t<> capture the stronghold 

of the nation. Aronda demurred something frorn 

Ihis, thinking it a little risky to leave their rear 

exposcd, and also to draw away so largo a portion 

of their army from Mosae, as the government 

troops mightrecapture it. “ Yet, ’ ’ he said, ‘ ‘ noble 

chief, you are so mueh my superior in matters of 

war, that if you think it; wise, I will do my best to 

li l̂.p carry out your plans; but first, I would send 

my daughter back to Zanzee. ’ ’

Of this th e approved, thinking it would

be safer for her thcre.

Seeing I could do nothing to prevent this attack 

by the rebel host, I hurried back to the Capital. It was 

morning; the hour agrced upon for the council to 

meet. They were there, and the king pursued the 

tactics he had agreed upon the night before. Ho 

received them graciously and asked them to con- 

vey his apologies to the general commanding, ask- 

ing him to withdraw his resignation and continue 

in command of the army. This pleased the coun

cil, as they no doubt intended to do so, regardless 

of the king. Now that harmony had becn restored, 

the general was requested to visit the Capital and 

consult with the king and council as to the best 

plan of defense against the rebel hosts. The Com

mander of the navy was also invited to the coun

cil. A s it would probably be several hours before 

these two dignitaries could reach the Capital, a
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meeting was called for early the next morning. 

All seeming satisfactory and good feeling being 

restored, the council retired.

They had hardly left the palace when Paso and 

the king were in consultation as to the best plan 

of getting the treasure aboard the ship, and the 

best time to leave for Novae. It was decided that 

the king and Paso in person should bring the gold 

from tho vaults, and put it in sword and spear- 

boxes so that the servants might place it on board 

the craft as munitions of war. The plan was a 

good one and worked all right. Before night they 

had the entire treasure of the governrnent, or 

nearly all, locked in one of the state-rooms of the 

ship. It was their plan to have their vessel, under 

pretence of war, held ready to Start at a moment’s 

warning. As the king must be there the next 

morning at the council to avoid suspicion, they de- 

termined to delay their ilight until the night fol- 

lowing and spent the better part of the day in 

deciding wliore they would deposit their wealth, 

and how to live in disguise in Novae; so that if 

the rebel chiof demanded them of the king of Novae, 

they would not be known.

Of course, all was confusion. Everyone in the 

city knew of the coming attack of the rebel chief, 

and was hiding away everything valuable for fear 

of the city being looted.

When night came, I kuew that now was my
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time to act. Passing aboard the sh.ip, I found tlie 

treasure, silently removed the covers from the 

boxes, and in my invisible form carried away the 

treasure and hid it in a place which I knew no man 

could find. Then closing the boxes as before. I 

awaited the meeting of the council.

A ll were there as agreed upon; the general of 

the army and the admiral commanding the navy. 

Both appeared much disheartened, each saying in 

turn that resistance was impossible, and coolly to 

march their men out to be shot down and sending 

their vessels to be sunk by the cannon of the rebel 

chief was the worst of madness. They advised 

the council to conciliate the rebel chief if possible, 

and make such concessions as would be satisfac- 

tory to him, for in the end they would be defeated 

and he could dictate such terms as he chose. The 

king and council could not agree; one tliouglit one 

way and others tliouglit another. The whole day 

was spent in wrangling. It was growing dark, 

and I knew by the tremendous speed of the rebel 

ch iefs men-of-war that they were liable to arrive 

at the Capital at any moment, if not resisted by the 

navy, which tho admiral thought would be the 

height of folly to do, as lie had had spies around 

their men-of-war and could see that their shots 

were irresistible.

Time went on. The next day the king and Paso 

were gone. They had fled, taking with them, as
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OR L IF E  IN SID E OF T H E  E A R T H . 855

they supposed, the treasure of the government. 

Still the council remained in scssion, inore em- 

barrassed than before, yet not surprised at the 

flight of the king. The general and admiral liad 

returned to their command, not knowing what to 

do. The council of Ponteia remained in session 

three days and three nights, having their food 

brought to th©m, yet were no nearer reaching a 

satisfactory solution of the difficulty than when 

they first convened. The rebel chief was advanc- 

ing rapidly upon the city, sinking everything that 

offered resistance. It was now high twelve upon 

the third night; the council was more perplexed 

than evor, when of a sudden there was a terrible 

crash— then another— then another— then another. 

It seerned as if the building was falling to pieces. 

Everyone was dismayed. Soon it was discovered 

that cannon shot was crashing through the build

ing carrying everything before the in. Before they 

could fully comprehend the Situation, the rebel 

chief had landed a large body of troops upon the 

palace grounds. The batallion that were doing 

duty around the castle tried to make a feeble re

sistance, but it was useless. They were shot down 

without power of replying. The confusion was 

intense. The witch of the Waste could be seen 

with a lantern in her hand, walking back and 

forth upon the ramparts, screarning like a demon. 

This awed the soldiers of the castle who, togetlier
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with everyoiie about, lled in wilcl dismay. The 

chief of Zanzee was in possession of tlie city, and 

by early morning light he liad it proelaimed from 

every important place that Aronda tlie inventor 

was ldng of Ponteia.

The commanders of tlie army and navy lost no 

time in visiting the Capital and swearing allegiance 

to the new king. It was easy to see that these 

men where highly pleased, and in their hearts 

gladly welcomed the change, knowing that it had 

given to Ponteia a good and honest government, 

and at the same time harmonized it with Zanzee. 

After the formality of swearing allegiance to 

Aronda, the new king, the commander of the army 

approached, saying, “ Noble sire, nothing could 

give me more pleasure than this. From the 

moment I learned of the intention of the rebels of 

Zanzee to put you in possession of the throne, I de. 

termined to ofTer no resistance, believing it was 

the best for our people and necessary to prevent 

a revolution. As to the weakness of the past 

government, you are too well informed to require 

any Information. ”

The expression of the chief admiral of the navy 

was so much in koeping with that of the army that 

it is scarcely necessary for me to repeat it. Nearly 

all tlie people of the country feit as the general 

did, and gladly welcomed the change. As the 

priests had tauglit the ignorant dass that Aronda
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was possessed of the devil, they of course, re- 

garded him with fear; yet they lovod liiin for his 

justice and honest rule. This is one of the stränge 

malte ups of a human being if the priests have 

taught a people that a man is inspired of the devil, 

they will believe it, regardless of the man himself 

or his doings. They will love him for his honesty 

sympathy and good will for his creatures; but at 

th e s ame time look upon him as one possessed of 

an evil spirit. Such is humanity on the earth; so 

it is on Mars.

Aronda and the chief determined to make many 

radical changes, shifting burdens more upon the 

rieh, and less upon the poor that had carried them 

for so many years. When the rebel chief and 

Aronda learned that the treasure had been carried 

off by the renegade king whom they knew had fled 

to Novae, they determined to demand of that king 

the fugitive’s immediate surrender. Feeling that 

more complications might l’ollow this, I did not see 

it clear to follow out my first intention of distribut- 

ing the money among the poor; so 1 concluded to 

pass it over to Aronda when opportunity presented 

itself. Of course he was very busy in arranging 

matters of state, and Consulting with the council, 

but I at last found him alone. Appearing before 

him in my material form as before, I did not dis- 

turb him in the least. He calmly talked of tlie 

affairs of the people, and earncstly desired that I
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858 FORTY YEARS WITH THE DAMNED

should aid hini in cvory way possible to right their 

wrongs. I asked him to say nothing to the chief 

of tho Information I had furnished him except 

simply to teil him that he had discovered where 

the treasure was hidden.
Therebel chief’s first thought, after Arondahad 

been thoroughly ostablishcd in office, was of the 

nymph of the river Loroon. He decided to gofor  

her at once and bring her to tho Capital. So tak- 

ing one of the ficetest of bis ships he bore away 

for the mountains of Zanzee. On arriving there he 

met the nymph, who was well informed as to the 

success of the enterprise and the doings of her 

father and tho chief, as she had kept messengers 

continually passing betweon tho army and the 

mountain stronghold. The chief was happy at 

the Lurn things had taken; the nymph was 

elated.
“ Noble chief, I have always regarded you as 

oue of the greatest among men, and have heard of 

your stränge doings since a small girl; of your prow- 

ess, magnanimity, and ability to lead and govern 

men. I love you for your nobleness of character, 

your grandness of manhood, your love of the right, 

your devotion to a just cause, and a ‘will to do 

and a soul to dare’ what you regard as your 

duty.”
“ Your speech is noble and pleasant to hear, 

lovely nymph. Would you hear why I love you in 

turn? ”
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“ Tales of love are always sweet, noble chief.”

‘ * Thon corae with me, lovely nymph, and when 

wo have an hour alone 1*11 teil my tale of love; 

but you know my tongue was not formed for noble 

speech, yet I have it in störe for you and will teil 

it a s  best I may. Now let us prepare for our journey 

to the C a p i t a l .  It is a long and weary tramp over 

these rugged hills to tlio ship. Will you ride a 

palfrey while I walk by your side, and pick out the 

smootliest road?”

“ Not so; I  will go with youon foot, best of men. 

Think not a king’s daughter so weak she cannot 

climb the mountain side. There is scarce a day 

since you’ve been gone that I have not done as 

much or more. My belongings here are few, I 

shall soon arrange them with my own hands. 

Direct a s  you will how they bo brought to the 

yacht.’"

“ Iknew , sweet maid, you wouid scorn to ride 

a liorse, yet I could not offer more. I know you 

are well able to climb the mountains and love it 

too; s o  prepare your things and we’ll away.”

In a few momonts she reported herseif ready for 

the journey. The chief rnean time had given Orders 

as to affairs in Zanzee such as he thought wise, 

and was ready to walk to the ship with her. 

Happy and communing together as lovers will, in 

duc time they reached their boat and wore away 

for Ponte i&. On their arrival there they were re-
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ceived with many demonstrations of genuine 

affection. The wedding day was arranged, and it 

was the intention of the chief and Aronda that it 

should be a grand affadr and as water crafts were 

the pride of the pcople, they concluded to make 

it a carnival of boat racing. As night drew on, 

Aronda, the chief, and the nymph sought their 

private or family rooms. “ Everything has worked 

as we would have it, noble chief,” said Aronda, “ but 

where is the wizard of the inountain cave? I have 

not seen him since I was proclaimed king of Pon- 

teia, what can have happened to him? ”

‘ * I know not, noble sire, where he could have 

gone; probably he returned to his mountain cave, 

for he nover abides with people when fortune 

cornes their way. He loves to help the right, and 

ever is ready to act in stirring times, no man more 

wisely than he. I have offered him much to draw 

liirn from his mountain cave; but laugliingly he 

would say, “ I have enough of the follies of life, 

but when thou dost need my cunning, chief, call 

me. I will roadily lend a helping hand, for I 

know thy cause is just; but not before. What 

think you of his absence, lovely nymph? ”

“ I can think of no cause,” she answercd, “ but 

you must know this, tho wedding festals can not 

procced until our hermit friend is here. Without 

his biossing we should not be happy. Hasten and 

send a messenger for him, father, and say to him,
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OR LIFE TNSIDE OF THE EARTII. 361

that tlie nymph öf the river Loroon must needs 

see him. When he knows that, he will come

to US.”

“ A s you will, .fair daughter, with. the early 

morning I will send to his mountain home, and 

ask him for your sake to come at onco.”

Ry the early light, the swiftest craft was again 

started for the mountains of Zanzee, bearing the 

request of the maid to the hermit that he would 

come without delay.

Düring the intervcning time preparations were 

going on for the great festival. Every department of 

industry and commerce was brought into Service. 

High and low alike entered into the preparations 

with great enthusiasm. Invitations were extended 

to other nations or principalities to be present on 

this grand occasion. War was forgottcn, peace 

and contentment seemed visible on every side. All 

looked forward to this coming event with joy 

and expectation, each doing his part to make it 

the greatest gala day in the history of Pon- 

teia.

One night after the busy hours of the day had 

]3assed away, and all was quicting down, in stepped 

the hermit of the mountain cave. The nymph had 

been watching for him, and she was the first to 

greet him. “ Hail to yoü, stränge man of the 

mountain side; aye, doubly hail; ” at the sametime 

advancing and extending both her hands.
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The hermit greeted her with like warmth, say- 

ing, “ Hail lo thee, doubly a queen; hail to thce, 

again I say, as queen of Ponteia and Zanzeo aJike. 

Where there ever a people so blesscd as we? Did 

a people ever have so pure and noble a queen as 

we? Did a people ever have so great and noble a 

king as we? Did a people ever have so great and 

noble a chief as we? A ll hail, I say; ycs, thrice 

doubly hail to the noble Aronda, king of Ponteia, 

to the noble chieftain of Zanzec, to the loveliest of 

maids, the sweetcst of girls, the noblest of queens, 

the greatcst of all, nymph of the river Lo- 

roon.”

“ None has so grand a speech as you, noble 

hermit; none knows so well the art of framing 

words; none has a heart moro true. Hear me best 

of friends; I could not marry the chief of Zanzee 

without your blessing; hence, the reason I sent for 

you. Why will you live alone? W hy not live with 

us in the palace? M y father and the chief would 

gladly givo you whatever you might ask. Wo all 

love you much. Stay, noble hermit, stay with 

us; do not return to your mountain cave. What 

say you? ”

“ Lovely nymph, if all were like thee, the 

chief and thy father Mars would be bright indeed; 

but alas! how few? I hate the false life and the 

deception of men. Little truth lingers among 

them, their ways are wily; few are just. I love
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the mountain solitude, b u tl will ever be thy friend; 

and when thou hast need of me, thou knowest my 

abiding place, and that none would sörvo thee 

quicker than I. I want little more of life with 

men. A ll that I would have that wealth and 

power can give is thy father's gun, or one as 

good.”

“ Ay, noble hermit; you can have one, and a 

thousand more if you will, and know you besides 

that if need does ever come your way, remember 

we o'we you a debt that we would gladly pay in 

gold were it possible. Do not think you are ask- 

ing favors, noble hermit, for we owe you much, and 

what you will is yours.”

It was agreed that the hermit should remain at 

the palace until after the festivities, and the nymph 

said much longcr if she could induce him to do 

so.
All was peace in Ponteia; every one was pleased 

with the change. A  good and honest government 

was assured together witli the knowledge that tliey 

would soon have an army .so oquipped that it would 

be invincible against all othcr nations; in fact, all 

of Mars. With sn unshaken belief in the great- 

ness and goodness of Aronda, the people settled 

down with confidence to a long season of pros

perity.
Peeling that my mission had been fulfilled, I 

-was contemplating a return to the earth; but as I
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was curious to know what had become of the 

rcnegade king and liis fellow Paso, I thought I 

would look into their liorae and surroundings in 

Transporting myself in an instant to 

them, I found thom much dejected; they had 

learned that the treasure had been spirited away; 

they were in a foreign land, moneyless, friendless, 

and unknown. They knew nothing of the honest 

pursuits of life; they had no means for the dishon- 

est oncs. They had no knowledge of any of the 

useful arts; they were schooled in none of the pur* 

suits of trade, and they were sadly, yes, sadly 

poor. The prince bclieved that Paso had spirited 

away the treasure, hiding it somewhere in Pon- 

teia; Paso believed that the king had done the 

same. Each accuscd the other of robbery and be

lieved he knew where it was. Provision in the 

sliip was growing exceedingly scarce, the crew 

were distrustful; they could not understand why 

they were in a foreign country, save that the king 

had fled, carrying with him his worthless com- 

panion Paso. Sullenly they called for more pro- 

visions; the prince could not furnisli them. They  

called for their pay that they might furnish them- 

selves; the prince had no money to meet their de- 

mands.

The captain sternly said to tlio prince, “ Noble 

sire, T do not understand this Situation. M y men 

are hungry, discontented, and rebellious. They
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want their pay; they want food. What does this 

all mean? Why are we in this stränge country? Ifc 

is no part of Ponteia. We lie here idle, inactive 

and purposeless. Teil me, noble sire, why this 

lethargy and what is to be done?”

The prince could make no reply.

The captain remained silent for a few moments; 

then he continued, “ Tonight, noble sire, I put this 

ship about and return to the Capital of Ponteia. 

My men demand it, and promises will serve them 

no longer. If you have fled from Ponteia as I 

am led to suppose you have done, why are you 

holding us here? We could land you on the shore 

and ourselves return to the governmcnt to whieh 

we owe allegiance. Do not deceive yourself with 

the impression that you will dispose of the ship 

and send us adrift. It shall not be. We will put 

you in a small boat, and you and the noble Paso 

can go ashore if you do not wish to return to the 

Capital; for in anhour this ship shall be put about, 

headed with all possible specd for home. I am 

master of the ship; and if your intentions here are 

honest, you must know that I am doing my duty; 

and if not honest, I ’ll have no more of you.”

‘ ‘ I understand this, sir captain, is rebellion 

against the king of Ponteia. ’ '
“ As you will, noble sire; but I doubt it 

mucli.”

“ Then, sir captain, know this, the noble Paso
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and myself this very night will visit tlie Capital of 

Novae to consult with their king. If this ship 

is moved from its present anchorage, on my 

return to Ponteia I will have you tried for treason 

and beheaded.”

“ Youspeak with authority, noble prince; but 

itw ill not change what I have told you; so if you 

wish to visit the king of Novae, wo shall be glad 

to give you and the noble Paso a boat to go ashore, 

but none of my men will accompany you; so pre- 

pare yourselves either to return to Ponteia or go 

ashore.”

“ Sir captain,” the young king replied, “ you 

act like a madman. Do you suppose that- I will 

tamely submit to this insult from one of my in- 

feriors? I will have you tried for treason, sir, as 

soon as I return to my kingdom.”

Noble prince, I know nothing of your mission 

here, and for fear that I may be tried for treason, 

I will direct the ship to Zanzee. You know al- 

ready that no man on Mars knows these seas as 

well as I; there I shall be under the protection of 

the rcbel chief until I kno'7 how things fare in 

Ponteia. I do not care to have irioro words with 

you, noble monarch; so if you would go on shorc, 

go at once; for this moinent I will order my crew 

to weigh anchor.” .

“ A y, Mr. Brantson; haul in your anchor; put

the ship about for Ponteia,”
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The men received the order wiih a shout, and 

soon the creaking of the capstan showed that the 

anchor was being raised. Now the prince weak- 

ened. He was afraid to return to Ponteia, and 

more so to go to Zanzec. Addressing the captain 

he said. “ Put us on shore with two of your most 

lusty oarsmen.”

‘ ‘ I will furnish you no oarsmen,’’ the captain 

replied, “ but I will give you a boat and you can

no • ■

The anchor was up and tho ship about to movo. 

Düring this time Paso had remained quiet; he had 

not spoken. The prince first stepped into the boat, 

supposing that Paso would follow. A s  Paso passed 

down the ladder he gave the small boat a push with 

his foot, sending it away froin the ship and then 

climbed back on deck, saying to the captain, “ The 

prince’s threats are idle; he lled from Ponteia to 

save his head; no doubt the rebel chief is in pos

session of the Capital. I would like to return with 

you to Ponteia.”
The ship was put under way, and with the 

strong desire of the men to return home, she trav- 

eled with immense speed.

I still lingered with-the prince, wondering what 

disposition he would make of himself. Slowly he 

pulled his boat to the shore, and when the prow 

struck in the sand he sat for some moments gazing 

into the water, and solilo^uizing, said, Surely the
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life of the transgressor is hard. The man that. led 

me on to this has pushed mo away as a cast off 

garment. B y his instigation I murderod my father 

and mother, beeausc he held up to me a brilliant 

reign, great power, aggrandizement and Marsian 

splendor; but oh, how false, how treacherous was 

this glitter! I bartered my soul to Satan that I 

might rule a short season; he even shortened my 

reign. Friendless, homeless, with but two pieces 

of gold, I am cast upon this stränge shore. Where 

shall I go? I cannot return to Ponteia; I cannot 

starve. We stole the treasurc together; now he 

has it all, but I cannot sit here; I will away to the 

king of Novae and teil him that I had to tlec from 

my throne for my life, and will ask his hospi- 

tality; yet I doubt of it. The rebel chief and 

Aronda are now the greatest on Mars; no doubt 

Aronda now sits upon my throne; the chief has 

wedded his fair daughter. They have the power 

t,o subdue the world, and if they ask the king 

of Novae to deliver me up, he will quickly and 

gladly comply with their demand. I am powerless 

and penniless; what shall I do? Oh, would that 

[ had allowed my father's return! W hy did I plot 

with that villain, Paso, against his life? But the 

deed is done, I cannot call him back so must away to 

the king of N.ovae and teil him my story. If he 

gives me hospitality, it is well. If not, I die!” 

Rising from the boat, he hurried to a village near
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by, obtaining coach for the Capital. On arriving 

there, he went immediâ €̂3ly to the palace, wherehe  

was met by a guard whom he told that he was the 

king of Ponteia; and would have audience witli their 

sovercign.

The guard looked at him in amazement, but be- 

fore he would allow him to pass, he called the offi- 

cer of the day. As the captain arrived, the prince 

repeated what he had said to the guard. The ofli- 

cer was equally surprised, saying, “ Surely you 

are not Aronda, the wonderful man of Mars, who 

has but a few days ascended the throne. I know 

well you are not he, as Aronda is a man well in 

months. I doubt your story, stranger, and cannot 

allow every maniac that calls to see the king.”

This was the first that the prince had heard of 

Aronda being upon his throne. It was evident 

that what had .happened in Ponteia was well known 

in Novae, and he knew that if he would gain audi

ence with the king he must present himself as he 

really was, adethroned king that had (led hiscoun- 

try. Pondering for a few rnoments, the prince 

said, “ Teilyour master that I am the late king of 

Ponteia, and that I fled my country to save my lifo. 

Noble captain, will you bear this message to the 

king?”

“ I will,” the captain replied; “ stayhere until 

you know his roply.”

In a short time the officer returned, saying,
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“ Sir Prince, you cannot be adrnitted. The king 

would have nothing to do with you, save that he 

requests you to leave his kingdom at once, as he 

would have no variance with the great Aronda or 

the chief of Zanzee, who, no doubt, will dein and 

your surrender as the murderer of your fathor and 

mother, and for stöaling the treasure of Ponteia.”

The prince turncd away and wandered along 

tlio Street, listless and without purpose. Pinally I 

saw him Standing upon a bridge that crossed a 

canal. He hesitated for a moment, then renewed 

his courage, hesitated again; at last, gathering 

resolution, he threw himself into the water and was 

done with Mars. I thought it well. I knew his 

life on Mars could be of little good to himself or to 

his fellow men. It was far better that he enter 

tlieir inferno and be purified by the fires of their 

hell and then enter their blissful abode and live 

through endless ages in continual bliss.

Transporting myself back to Ponteia, I arrived 

there about the same time as the ship that had 

borne the fugitive king to Novae. The captain 

imrnediately reported himself to Aronda, and re

lated what had happened, and how the prince had 

left the ship. Aronda approved of his course, say- 

ing, “ You have acted wisely, noble captain; and 

nothing would give me more pleasure than to have 

you continue in the Service of the government in 

the same capacity in which you are now. See that
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your crew are well provided for, paid liberally, and 

rendered contented and happy under the new ar

rangements.”

The captain bowcd low and was about to depart, 

when Aronda asked, “ Where is the renegade, 

Paso?”

“ I know not, noble sire; he left the ship irame- 

diately after we had made her fast.”

“ What think you of him, noble captain? Did 

he have a hand in the death of the king and queen? 

Was he a party in stcaling the treasure?”

“ Both, I believe, noble sire; both.”

“ What leads you to suppose this, captain?” 

asked the king.

“ You know, noble sire, that I was in command 

of the craft at the time of the murder. I got all 

my instructions from Paso; he provided the attend - 

ants for the king, and saw that everything was in 

order before the ship left. A s to stcaling the treas

ure, I know nothing further than that I overheard 

him and the prince accusing one another of spirit- 

ing it away and hiding it before the ship left. 

Which of them did it I know not; but evidentlyone 

of them did, for no one eise about the ship could 

get into the room; and further, if Ihey had not 

stolen it from the palace, it would not have been 

on the ship. ”

“ I think you are right, noble captain, and that
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lie is gui'lty. If you sliould hear of his whoreabout 

please inform the captain of the guard, who has 

my instructions to arrest him. But as you are 

tired and sadly noeding refreshmont, I will excuse 

you.”

Bowing low, the captain left the chamber.

T ime wore on. Dignitaries from other countries 

were arriving daily to attend the grand festival. 

Aronda’s daughter was devoting much of her time, 

incognito, looking after the condition of the poor 

women of the city, the hermit usually accompany* 

ing her on these tours of inspection. Late one 

afternoon, as they were returning to the palace, 

she said to the hermit, “ I have arranged with the 

captain of my father’s pleasure-craft to take me, to- 

ward nightfall, twcnty miles below the city, tovisit 

the witcli of the Waste. You no doubl have heard 

of her, noble hermit.”

“ Tn truth I have, lovely queen; and have often 

feit curious to see her.”

“ Do not call me queen, noble friend. I like the 

‘ nymph of Loroon ’ better. ”

“ A s thou wilt, lovely nymph; I, too, like it bet

ter. ”

“ I am glad to hear you say that you would see 

the witch of the Waste, as I feel assured you 

will accompany me there. In an hour I will meet 

you at the craft, noble hermit Be prepared, as 

we go alone.”
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Bowing low, ho said, “ I will.” Slie turnod 

and entered the palace.

A t tho time agreed upon they met. On going 

aboard the craft, the nymph said to the captain, 

” Take us to the witch of the Waste. No doubl, you 

know where to land us without instructions.”

The captain, bowing low, said, “ Indeed Ido, 

fair lad y; T have beon there many a time before.” 

On the way the nymph said to the hermit, 

“ This is a stränge woman I am about to show you; 

indeed, an extraordinary woman. She was un- 

doubtedly very handsomo in her early youth; in 

fact, she was so when I first knewhor. You know, 

noble hermit, I spent my early girlhood at the Cap

ital, and with the rest of the scliool girls I often 

met this stränge woman on the street. She always 

had a kind word for us, and her smiles were de- 

lightful to see. A t that time she was living with 

the great Madame Melee, who, you know. was our 

greatest astrologer; but somehow she offended the 

late murdered king, who drove the Madame, to- 

gether with the witch of the Waste, from the city. 

We girls used often to visit this stränge woman 

and have our fortunes told; but since we moved to 

Turna, I have met her only two or tliree times. 

But as you will soon see for yourself, any further 

description is unnecessary, save that she retains 

much of her beauty yet.”

In a short time the craft landed, making fast to
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a small, much dilapidated wharf. The captain ap*

Rj : ■ ; ! '

the nearest point to the witch of the Waste. Sliall 

I send a guard with you?”

“ Not so, noble captain; I know the way, anc1 

my wizard friend here accompanies me.”

They wished to reach there about nightfall, as 

the witch consulted the stars to give such Informa

tion as was asked for.

“ Lovely nymph,” the hermit said, “ Supersti

tion forms a large part of human existence. I doubt 

if any being, civilized or savage, is without it. 

The rnorc intelligent, lilce thy father, declare they 

believe nothing in it; yet they are shocked and an- 

noyed at any adverse prophecy of the soothsayers. 

Does thy father ever consult the witch of the 

W aste?”

“ I think not, noble hermit; I haven’t in mind 

ever hearing of his Consulting her; but he is an 

exception. Very few people in Ponteia, be they 

high or low, but in secret or otherwise consult this 

astrologer.”

“ Dost thou, lovely nymph, believe this witch 

hath power to give such insight into the future as 

thou wouldst know? Can she read the stars, and 

is she so well learned in the mysteries of the solar 

System that she knows of their doings? Do the 

stars point out to her the dostinies of men? Have 

these stars no greater purpose to serve in the great
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universe than to perplex themseives with the do- 

ings of the finite beings on Mars? Ilave the gods 

so far endowed this witeh of the Waste that they 

liave alJowed her to look into the chamber of the 

future, giving her the stars to guide her aright, 

shaping as she will the destiny of poor mortals? 

Dost thou believe this, loveliest of womon? Teil 

me, nymph of Loroon, what brings thee here? 

Dost thou believe this tale?”

‘•I scarce can frame words to answer your 

question, stränge man of the mountains. Shall I 

say I do not believe she has this power? Shall I 

say it is ‘rnere idle fancy that brings me here? 

Shall I say that when I return home I shall laugh 

at her prophecy and believe it not? What shall I 

say, noble wizard? I would speakaright, yet I can 

form no words that will answer your question. 

Help me, noble friend; this is an hour of need, and 

you, the wisest of men, can set me right. Teil me, 

stränge man, why am I here?1'

“ Hear me, loveliest of womon. Thou wouldst 

believe the tale if it pleased thee well. If she 

paints thy future briglit, she is a lovely witch; but 

even thou, purest of women, loveliest of thy sex, 

most just of thy kind, would think her falsc if her 

story did not please thee, and say she knew naught 

of what she spoke; yet thou wouldst sorely fear 

that her evil prophecy might come true. It is so 

with man and woman alike; they would shape the
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tale the witch would teil, and if it pleased them 

would think her wise, but if she prophesied evil to 

them they would denounce her as a fool, yet fear 

her still and look with mortal dread for the hour at 

which she predicted the evil would fall. And so it 

is through human life; we doubl, we fear, we liope, 

we distrust, we aim to know the future, we clairn 

to know that we shall live again. Y et we doubt it. 

The wiser we are, the more we doubt; and so it 

ever has been through human life and ever will be 

until the end of time if time doth ever end. The 

mortal would be immortal; ho would live again; 

and he has painted for himself a heaven wliere the 

palaces areof gold, the Streets of marblc; ho has cre- 

ated for himself a great governor who governs this 

great celestial city, and would have it as lovely 

as tnan’s fancy has wrought; yet he doubts; and 

he, 1 iko you, is ever vacillating, hoping, fearing, 

and casting about like you for some one to read bis 

future; yet it cannot be read. The tale that thou 

wouldst hear, time alone can teil.”

“ I know you aro right, noble hermit; you have 

answered my question as well as I could expect. I 

feel like you, that time will teil me truly. But 

he re we are; this is the home of the stränge, sad 

woman whom we seek. You remain outside. I 

will enter alone, and will call you later on.”

The wizard remained outside as she directed. 

A s the nympli drew near to the entrance, the same
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scene presented itself as when the prince visited 

there! 'The panther lay across the doorway as 

then; the witch was stirring the caldron as then; 

the child was asleep upon the leopards’ skins as 

then; the two Skeletons still held the erablem sus- 

pended from their fleshless fingers as then; the 

witch chanted her weird eant as then. Nothing 

was changed; yet the reception was vastly differ

ent. As the nymph approached the panther fled 

from the doorway, hiding himself in a hole near 

by, seemihg a literalism of the saying I had often 

heard upon the earth’s surfsice, that “ A  lion will 

turn and flee from a maid in the pride of her pu- 

rity.” A s the nymph stepped into the doorway, 

the witch looked up saying, ‘ ‘A h !’ ’

“ Noble witch, have you forgotten your friend, 

the daughter of Aronda?”

The witch’s whole being changed. All stern- 

ness left her face. Love seemed to be written in 

cvery lineament. Dropping hör spoon into the cal

dron, she advanced with both arms extended, fold- 

ing the nymph in her embrace she exclaimed, 

“ I may forget the angels of heaven; I may forget 

my hope of future life; I may forget the mother 

that bore me, but forget the daughter of Aronda, 

never.”
Then stepping back a few feet, she gazed at the 

nymjjh a moment in love and admiration. “ But a 

few moments gone,” she said, “ I was offering
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prayers of thankfulness that thou and thy father 

had at last received your just deserts; and tonguc 

cannot teil how happy I am to know that thou art 

to wed the noblest of men, the rebel chief of Zan- 

zee.”

“ Your speech was ever kind; your friendship 

ever true; your sympathy for the right was ever 

sincere, and, greatest of women, you know I valuc 

your friendship more than all other women beside; 

and when you need a friend, I need not teil you 

where you will find her. But I havocome to learn 

of you my future, and if it is well that I wed the 

rebel chief; or, I sliould rather say, do the stars 

point for us a happy future?”

‘ * Lovely queen, I can see only happiness in the 

future for thee; but later on I will read the stars. 

Sit here until the night moves further on. Then 

tliou shalt know thy destiny; but surely the gods 

must smile upon the good.”

“ Thanks, noble witch; I gladly accept yourhos- 

pitality, but what have you here? B y my love for 

the rebel chief, it is a child. How came you by it, 

and how lovely! No one could be more beauti- 

ful!”

“ Thy speech is true, lovely daughtcr. It is 

but a counterpart of thyself, and often, when I have 

taken it upon my knee I have thought of thee, 

and how like to it thou must hav§ been in thy baby 

days, ”
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“ But teil me, noblest of friends, where did you

i.1t? Surely if it needs a friend the gods have 

sent it here; for no one would be more ltind to it 

than you.”
“ As thou art anxious, lovely queen, to know 

from whcnce it came, I will teil thee of its parent- 

age. The tale is short and easily told. But if I 

should frown and my brow grow dark in telling 

how the poisoned king did wrong its father, and at 

1 d Ed cause his death, and how its mothcr has 

sulfered to save her off spring; I say, if my brow 

grows dark and I do frown while telling this sad 

tale, think not I love thee less. No one knows 

better than thy father how that villain king did 

lend a helping hand to the moneycd dass to rob 

the poor; how from year to year the rieh grew 

richcr and the poor grew poorer, until now a few 

men in Mars hold all the wealth, and the rest are 

poor indeed. A ll the laws of the council— if coun- 

eil they might be called, but more properly vassals 

of the king— were to help the rieh and oppress 

the poor, grinding them, robbing them, takingfrom  

thein their strength, their substance, and their earn- 

ings until they were beggared and cnslaved. To all 

this, this villain king gave a helping hand. In turn 

the rieh gave more license to the king, knowing 

well that he would serve them when they should 

ask. Thou knowest how this body they call coun 

eil, or legislators for the people, become subserV'
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ient to the king, and wlienever they would attempt 

to make a law that did not meet the wishes of 

the rieh, the king would dissolve this body and 

make tlê e laws himself. This child’s father saw the 

wrongs of his people, and in trying to right them, 

formed societies among them for their mutual pro

tection, thus incurring the hatred of the rieh, who 

asked the king to drive him from the land. But 

he had sown the seed; diseontent was on every 

side. Tlfese societies, thou knowest, were formed 

not alone in Ponteia, but all over Mars; they rec- 

ognized this child’s father as their leader; he, in turn 

appl ied to your futurc husband to protect the poor. 

This the rebel chief in the kindness of his heart 

was inclined to do; and he informed the poisoned 

king that these societies must not be molested. 

Learning this, the rieh got up a great howl of trea- 

son, and called for the life of this child’s father, 

and thus gave excuse to the king to inurder this 

noble hero and confiscate all he had. But, thanks 

to the gods, he had leavened the loaf, and the good 

work goes on. The villain king is dead, murdered 

by his own son. The societies still live; they have 

bettered their condition, and now an honest man 

sits upon the throne. The mother of this child, 

robbed of her home and everything slie had on 

Mars, was forced to earn a living for herseif and 

child as best she could. The poor have ever bcen 

kind to her and given her such lielp as they could;
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but still she is very poor. She lives in a cabin 

hard by and leaves the child with mo while she 

walks to the village and is wearing her life away 

in drudgery and toil.”

“ Noble witch, I would hear no more; allow me 

to take the child to the palace; teil the mother to 

follow, as something good is in störe for her.” 

“ Not so, lovely daughter; she will be here 

before thou art away; arrange with her as thou 

thinkest best. A s the stars are out, I ’ll read thy 

future.”

Passing up the laddcr to the hole in the roof, 

she remained for some time communing, as itwere, 

with the starry vaults. Then descending, she said 

to the nymph, “ What wouldst thou know?”

“ I would know, noblcst of womcn, is it well 

unto my future that I wed the chicf ?”

“ I am happy, lovely queen, more happy than I 

have been for months; for I can teil thec it is well 

unto thy future that thou dost wed the chief. The 

very gods did smile when I did ask of the stars to 

point unto me thy coming life. A ll did say in turn, 

‘ Hasten on the wedding day,’ for it is well from 

today henceforth unto the end of thy life on Mars. 

Wouldst thou know more?”

“ No more, noble witch, no more. I am happy. 

I would not change it. I could not hope to pass 

the ills of life without my share; but if I live hap- 

pily with the chief, I will ask no more. M y visit
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with you is done, but before I go I ’d have you sec 

my friend that waits without; we have kept him 

waiting long, but lie is ever patient as well as 

wise.”

“ It is well, lovcly nymph, but teil me first from 

whence he com cs.”

“ Wise woraan, no doubt you have heard of tho 

wizard of the mountain cave; it is he. No better 

man or one more wise did the gods ever give be- 
ing.”

“ Ih a ve o fte n  heard of him, lovely daughter; 

call him at once.’’

Stepping outside the nymph asked the wizard 

to follow her in the cave. A s they entered the 

witch was putting things to rights. Showing each 

a chair she said, •* Pray be seated.“ A t the same 

time she extended her hand in greeting, saying, 

“ I need no introduction to thee, stränge man of 

the mountains. I have offen heard of thee before. ”

A s they clasped hands, bl eir eyes met. Each  

stood immovable; a painful silence followed. The 

witch grew deathly pale, reeling for a moment; 

then said, “ Danzo,” and feil to the ground. 

The wizard lifting her up cried, “ Nymph, bring 

water.”

Soon they had her restored to consciousness. 

The stränge man of the mountains seldom showed 

emotion, now he was unmanned; sinking into a 

chair, with his eyes bent upon the floor, he mur*
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mured, aloud, “ I thought her dead.” Then look- 

ing to the nymph, he said, “ L et us away; tliis is 

more than I can bear.”

The witch had so far recovercd that rising to 

her feet she said, “ Do not leave me, Danzo, until 

tirst thou hearest my story.”

The wizard quickly took her hand, seating her 

in a chair beside him, he said, “ Teil me, teil me 

all.”
“ Danzo, my tale is soon told. When thou didst 

le ave "me as dead upon the floor, I had only 

swooned. After they had restored me, I was for 
weeks crazed. On recovering my mind, my only 

wish wTas to flce the läng. Although he was a good 

man I loathed him. Nothing could induce me to 

see him. When opportunity presented, I fled to 

Ponteia. I  had but one hope, that I might see 

thee, ask thy forgiveness, then die. But many 

and many ayear has passed; we both still live. The  

läng soon was divorced from me and married 

again. I changed my namc; none but thou knows 

who I am. My tale is done; say thou wilt forgive 

me; then let me die.“

The nymph was lost in astonishment. Mechan- 

ically she wandered to where the child was playing 

upon the leopard skin, she took it in her arms, 

walking back and forth through the cave. Then 

approaching the pair, she said, “ Noble witch, allow 

mo to take the child and walk for a time outside.
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I feel that yöur communion with my noble friend 

is too sacrcd to allow of intrusion.” Turning 

she passed out of the cave.

When they were alone, the hermit said, “ Let 

us forget the past; join hands as well as hearts, and 

spend therest of our lives together.”

“ Noblest of men,” the witch replied, “ It is 

well, my prayers have been answered; I would ask 

no more.”

rIw]yL̂  nymph wandered up and down in front of 

the cave, wondering much at this stränge rnoet- 

ing, and murmuring, “ They must have been lovers 

bef ore. ’ ’

“ Yes, lovers beforo,” said a deep-toned 

voice.

Looking up she saw Standing over her the 

powerful figure of the rebel chief.

“ Yes, lovers before,” he continued, “ We were 

always lovers, and I hope will be as long as life is 

with us.”

“ Surely this is a happy surprise, noblest of 

men. I did not expect you here, yet you are wel

come, more than welcome. I am always happy 

when you are near. But what brought you here, 

and how did you know where I was? ”

“ Know where you were, loveliest of women? 

I always know where you are. My mind follows 

you as the needle does the pole. You cannot 

hide yourself from me. I read your very tlioughts.
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It is a gift from the noble wizard; he taught me the 

art. Sh all I in turn teach it to you?“

“ I have it, dearest of men; I as well know 

where you are.”

4 41 did not know my future wife had me so well 

in hand, yet I would not break away. It is a 

fiowery chain. None in Mars are blessed as much. 

But whence comes the child ? ”

“ Here, noble chief, in the cave it tarries with 

the witch. Did eyes ever behold a being more 

lovely? Surely the gods have done their noblest 

work. Y et it has no home; at least, as good as 

none. Its mother is poor and its father was mur- 

dered by the poisoned king. What say you, chief, 

if I take it with me to the palace?”

“ Your wish is law, loveliest of women; surely 

if you care for it, you could not ask for anything 

more beautiful. Has its mother lled, or given it to 

the witch. ”

“ In truth neither, noble chief, but she is poor; 

yes, sadly poor. I am waiting her return from her 

day’s labor; she will soonbe Tiere, andif sheproves 

a fitting mother for so lovely a child, I will take 

them both with me to the palace. But something 

stränge has happened inside the cave. I hardly 

know what to think, or how to act.”

“ What is it lovely nymph, and where is the 

wizard? I heard he came with you.”

“ Indeed, he did; and he is now inside the cave
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conversing with the witch. I think he has found 

his early love, but soon he’ll teil us all. ”

She was right, for at that moment out stepped 

the witch and wizard. The wizard said, “ Welcome, 

thrice welcome, noble chief of the mountains; we 

did not expect thee here.“

“ You greet me as a host, noble wizard, have you 

changed your abidirig place? Are you spokesman 

here? Thon turning to the witch, he said, “ Have 

you no greeting l'or me, wise woman of the cave, 

or have you forgotten your rebcl friend?”

“ Greeting for thee, rebel chief! I cannotframe 

words to greet thee as I would, greatest of men, 

but know thee I do greet thee, not alone for thy 

goodness and noble qualities, but as the coming 

husband of the lovelicst woman on Mars.”

“ Thanks, noble witch; we have often met be- 

fore. But never have you greeted me so kindly. 

But I am ever welcome when the lovely nyinpli is 

by iny side. But, Danzo, noble friend, teil me why 

you gave me such warm greeting here? Are you 

the host ?”

I am, noble chief; allow me to present to thee 

the hostess.” A t the same time he took the hand 

of the witch, saying, “ See my future wife.“

“ You are ever wise, noble hermit; why did you 

not teach me the art of wooing at such rapid 

speed. It took me many months to win the 

nympli.”
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“ I have not won my bride so quickly as thou 

dost tliink, but later on thou shalt know it 

all.”

“  I will abide your time, noble wizard; but let us 

all away to my ship near by; they are waiting for 

us at the palace.”

•‘ Not so, noble chief, ” the witch replied, “ I 

am not yet ready to leavo the cave. I have the 

child in Charge.”

While they were talking, in stepped the mother 

of the little girl. She looked weary and sad. She 

appeared to be a woman of large Intelligence, re- 

finement, and human sympathy. Nature liad not 

fittecl her for the hard, laborious life she was lead- 

ing. Her very looks won the heart and sympathy 

of the nymph, who walked up to her with extended 

hands, saying, “ I know who you are; I have 

learned your history; I will not wait for the noblo 

witch to teil me more. We need a matron at the 

palace; come with us to the pleasure-craft that is 

waiting in the canal. The present king will make in 

part amends for what you have suffered at the 

hands of the dead tyrant. Will you accept my 

öfter ? ”

The widow gazed at her for a few moments in 

silence, but soon she said, “ I am confused, I 

hardly know whereof you speak. Allow me to 

consult with my noble friend, the witch. Later on 

you shall have my answer.”
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“ Itis w e ll, unfortunate woinan. Tomorrow I 

will send a craf t to bring you to the palace. Chief, 

let us away.”

Kissing the child, she was about to iead the 

way from the cave, when the wizard said, “ Wait 

for at the ship, I will soon follow. ”

After they had gone, the witch and the wizard 

had a few words in regard to their future, and 

when they should meet again. Feeling that the 

widow would like to consult the witch in regard to 

the offer she had bcen made to be matron of the 

palace, he hurried on after the chief and the nymph. 

1 lingered behind with the witch, hearing what ad- 

vice she would give the widow as to her accepting 

the position.

The witch of the Waste said, “ I know dear 

fi’iend, what thou woudst ask. Without hesitating 

a mornent, I should say by all means accept it, 

allowing them to pay thee for thy Service what 

they will. And rest assured thou wilt not be un- 

derpaid. ”
This witch was a marvelous woman, probably 

one of the strongest characters of her sex on Mars. 

Iler likes and dislikes, her love and hatred, I 

think were never equalled by any human being. 

She was ready to murder those whom she hated, 

and she would go to any length to cornpass their 

ruin. She loved with equal vohomence and she 

would divide her last farthing with the down-
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trodden and the poor. I wondered much that such 

a positive character, and one wlio was so mach de- 

voted to those she loved would have ever allowed 

her seif to be won by the king of Novae, when she 

was affianced to Danzo. But from her character I 

should judge this to bo the only exhibition of 

weakness known in her life. Her love and sym- 

pathy for the poor was only equalled by her hate 

for the rieh and powerful. Her whole life, and all 

the moncy she could gather, which was not a 

little, was devoted to relieve the sufferings of 

others. She was almost worshiped by the poor 

and unfortunate, who regarded her as a guardian 

angel. She held greater influence and power over 

that dass than anyone in Ponteia. The rieh and 

powerful hated her in the same proportion as the 

poor loved her. The late läng would have had 

her strangled long before his deatli if he had not 

been afraid that he in turn might be assassin- 

ated.

People of the earth’s surface can form little 

idea of the inflammable nature of those of Mars. 

Revolution there is almost periodieal. I learned 

that in Ponteia only one king had died a natural 

dcath; all the rest had been killed in revolutions 

or assassinated. When the poor widow’s husband 

was put away, it nearly caused a revolution. 

Hence the reason of the king’s not trying to crush 

these labor societies. No one knew better the con-
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ditions of things in Ponteia than the rebel chief; 

he knew if the king of Ponteia made any attempt 

to crush these unions he had only to send a small 

army across the river Loroon, and they would all 

flock to his Standard. The rieh and the king know- 

ing this, did not regard lightly the chief’s warning. 

not to rnolest the societies. I learned that all would 

seem quiet in Ponteia. when without amoment’s 

warning a howling mob would appear in the streets. 

Law and oj’der were thrown to the dogs, license 

knew no bounds, anarchy reigned supreme. The 

oppressed became the oppressors. The rieh fled 

for their lives, their houses were always looted and 

often burned. The rank and file of the army were 

with the mob; discipline seemed impossible. In- 

trigue had usually placed the king in the hands of 

the revulotionists, who without trial or pretext of 

any kind would behead him and drag his body 

through the streets. A ll that did not join the 

mob fled as best they could. This condition of 

things would often continue for months. Finally 

the mob, after having exhausted their fury, would 

call a halt, and would cast about them for some 

one to All the throne, and often chose the son or 

brother of the king they had assassinated. Thon 

they would settle down to quiet and industry. The 

rieh would return and try to rnend their wrecked 

fortunes. Law and Order would prevail; the king 

would take upon himself more and more license.
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The rieh wouId gradually begin to oppress the 

poor, it would go on growing worse and worse; the 

poor and down-trodden would become more and 

more enslaved, until again would come a day of 

reckoning when selflshness had again grown the 

tree that furnished the club to break their own 

heads, then the same scene would be re-enacted 

that I have described.

Such is humanity on Mars; it always has becn 

so and probably will be until the end of time. The 

priests work among the poor under the pretext of 

helping their condition, and continually advise 

thern to submit without murmur to oppression and 

wrongs; but when I was there, their infiuence was 

gradually dying out, as the poor werc boginning 

to believe that the priests wero acting in the inter

est of the rieh and powerful. A t the time Aronda 

was put upon the throne, it was thought by the 

wise that the country was ripe for a revolution, 

and they regarded this change of government as 

very fortunate indeed, as !it would save a torrible 

wraste of blood and treasuro. Aronda was a man 

so well acquainted with the condition of humanity 

in lowTer life that it appeared to me his reign would 

be long and peaccful, as his purpose was not to 

cater to the rieh, but to win the love and Support 

of the poor; thereby avoiding revolution. I had no 

douot that if the rieh who controlled the priests 

and the newspapers could not use him, they would
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conspire against him; but he was particularly well 

fortified from the fact that the rebel chief would 

sustain him. This together with his justice, mag- 

nanimity and good will Cor his fellow man would 

insure him a long and peacefiul reign.
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The nextday the nymph as she had promised sent 

for the widow and child. It was a wise selection 

on the part of the nymph, as the widow made an 

excellent matronand managen for the palace The 

lovely child became the pet of every one; it was 

evcr welcome with Aronda, and ho was never more 

happy than when the little beauty was climbing 

over him.

The day was drawing near for the grand festi

val. Nothing eise was talked of. Every depart

ment of the government was making a special 

effort to make the occasion a grand success. Under 

the reign of one of the past kings, there had been 

built a race-canal. This is something unknown on 

the earth’s surface; but it occurs to me as furnish- 

ing the best amusement possiblc. It is about five 

milcs long and four hundred fect wide; made in a 

circle something like a race track, leaving an island 

in the center. On the outer side of this canal and 

extending entirely around it are seats one above 

another, arranged somewhat as they are with us. 

Inside the track or upon the island. on this occa

sion, was prepared a great feast. Nothing so stu-
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394 FO R TY YEAR S W IT H  TU E D A M N E D

pendous, I think, was ever before atterapted by 

man. The main table extended the entire Circuit 

of the island, which at the least calculation must 

havc bcen four miles. Inside this circular table 

and probably a hundred feet from it, was another 

table extending the entire round of the island. The 

third table was probably a hundred feet from the 

second, extending all around as the others. In the 

centre of the island and below the surface of the 

ground was a great kitchen where the food was 

prepared. The object of having the kitchcn be

low was to prevent cutting off the viow of the 

race.

All Mars had been invited to this great feast 

and carnival; people from everypart of thatglobe  

came pouring in by thou sands, as cvery nation 

was trying to remain on the best possible foot- 

ing with Ponteia, on account of its well known 

power.

Large prizes were offered for the best speed 

made by their wonderf ul vessels. A  canal running 

from the track or race-canal to the main canal g a v  

opportunity to vessels of any draught to enter it

The guests had nearly all arrivcd. Arnong 

them were the king and queen of Novae, together 

with their suite; the king and queen of Moso, with 

their suite; the bachelor king of Donda with his 

suite, and many other dignitaries and people of great 

consequence, such as artists, authors, statesmen,
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poets,architects and church luminarios. Newspaper 

men were everywliere; hardly a paper of any im- 

portancc on the whole globe but had its represen- 

tative thcre to write up the scene. I was curious 

to know what the effect would be on the king of 

Novae and the witch of the Waste; as the nymph 

of Loroon was specially anxious that the witch and 

wizard be publicly married on the same crafts in 

the race-canal that she and the chicf were to be. 

It was th ought by Aronda that this could be brought 

about without the king’s recognizing the witch.

For the last two days there had been a small 

army in the mammoth kitchcn. preparing food for 

this vast concourse of people; for it was the express 

wish and Order of Aronda that all caste, distinction 

and social importance be laid aside. Every one 

was invited to share in the feast alike. Communi- 

cation between the inside and outside had been ar- 

ranged by tunnels underneath the canal made at 

the time the racc-course was built, enabling them 

to pass to and froin the island at will. It was the 

intention of Aronda to make his reign as merry and 

happy for his people as he could. Ho provided for 

many holidays and diversions of every kind. Henco 

the stupendous expense and cffort to make thisoc- 

casion the grandest of all festivals that had ever 

been witnessed in Ponteia. Bands of reputation 

from all over Mars had been engaged, placed upon 

racing-crafts and sent all over the country, dis-
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pensing their music as a prelude of the coming 

race.
Time wore on. The looked-for day had come. 

No day was evcr more beautiful. The sun rose in all 

its splendor. A ll nature srailod and seeraed anx- 

ous to lend its charm to make the grand conclavc 

the greatest ever known on Mars. B y early light 

all were astir, slowly bending their way to secure 

scats around the race-course. They were in holi- 

day drcss; merry, laughing, singing, joking, each 

apparently vieing with his neighbor how best he 

might agree and say pleasant things to those about.

It was' known only among a few what vessels 

would enter the contest, 3Tet tliere was no rostric- 

tion as to dass of vessels, but as those of heavy 

(iraught could not compete with those of light 

draught, of coursc only those of light draught 

would enter.

Eight o’clock was the time arranged for the 

vessels to enter the contest. The clear sound of a 

bügle announced the entrance of the ships. The 

first cwo vessels that entered were about the same 

size, something alike in build, of small tonnage, 

apparently built for racing. Six vessels in all had 

registered to enter the contest. 1t, was arranged 

that the vessels should race in twos. The first two 

of which I have spoken were now quietly running 

sido by side towards the judges’ stand from which 

they were to Start. One flew the colors of Ponteia;
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the other the colors of Novae. The ono of Novae 

carried their favorite band, who played tlieir na

tional air. Th ey were lus tily  cheered, each spec- 

tator making a choice of the one he expected to 

wi n. Soon they were before the judges’ stand, 

ready at the Signal to leap forward. The 

distance to run was fifteen miles, or three times 

around the Circuit. After each had got in line with 

the judges’ stand, a blindfolded boy upon the stand 

was to throw the die which gave place to the con- 

tonding crafts, whether they should have the in

side or the outside of the run. The vessel of No

vae won the toss, taking her place in the inside. 

The signal was given. Each moved away with 

great swiftness. Every mile their speed increased. 

The vessel of Pontoia for the first mile was some- 

what in the lead. The speed attained wasastonish- 

ing, and the oxcitoment knew no bounds. In the 

second round, when they passed the judges’ stand, 

their prows were abreast, each straining its engine 

to its greatest capacity. Both had doubled their 

explosives, and it was thought that they were 

making grcater speed thau had ever been known 

upon the Circuit. The third round brought them 

in nearly abreast, the vessel of Novae winning a 

pennant and a pot of gold by scarce twelve inches. 

Tliere was no contest over it, and the prize was 

frankly awarded to the winner.

A s they passed out of the racing waters, two
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more vessels entered. One carried thc flag of Pon- 

teia, the other carried the flag of Zanzee. The 

nymph rode on the vessei of Ponteia, the chicf on 

that of Zanzee. The nymph stood by the colors on 

the hurricano deck of her vessei, which wasnamed 

the “  Nymph of Loroon.”

Tlie vessei on which the chief rode and which 

floated the colors of Zanzee, was named the “ Rebel 

Chief,” and was supposed to be the fastest vessei 

on Mars.

When thcy neared the stand, the nymph ordered 

her vessei to be put under way with all possible 

speed, paying no attention to the judges.

A s the rebel chief came abreast the judges’ 

stand, he came nearly to a stop. Düring this time 

the “ Nymph of Loroon” was running with great 

speed. The chief, appearing confused, addressed 

the judges, saying, “ I cannot understand this. 

What are the Orders?”

“ Your O r d e r s ,  noble chicf, are that you capture 

the fleeing vessei, ‘ Nymph of Loroon,’ and bring 

her to this port.”

Bowing, the chief said, “ It shall be done,” and 

immediately put his vessei under way. B y this 

time the “ N ym ph” must liavehad amile start, and 

was running with tremendous speed. The “ Rebel 

Chief ” was after her with still greater speed. 

When they had made the flrst circuit, probably the 

“ Rebel C h ief” had gained upon the “ Nymph of
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Loroon ’ ' a quarter of a mile. Both forcecl their 

vessels to tneir greatest possible tension. The ex- 

citemcnt nowrose to the highestdegree. The ves

sels were traveling at an unparalleled rapidity. On 

the second round the Chief hadgainedon herprob- 

ably half a mile; still the “ Nymph” pushed bravely 

on. For a while the “ Rebel Chief’ appeared not 

to gain upon her; then again he did.

The third round he had further lessened the 

distance between them, yct the plueky little craft 

“ Nymph of Loroon”  sped on The fourth, the 

fifth, the sixth rounds were passed, yet he tvas not 

within grappling distance. On the seventh round 

he threw his grappling hook, making it fast in some 

of the light timbers on her hurricane deck. The 

nymph, seeing the Situation, seizeda light axe that 

lay near by, and deftly freed herseif from the grasp 

of the “ Rebel Chief.” Now a deafening shout 

went up from the people. Cheer upon oheer fol- 

lowod. “ Hail, all hail, to the “ Nymph of L o
roon!”

For the next round she nearly held her own. 

Again he threw his hook, grappling a tiraber she 

could not cut away. Seeing his advantage he 

threw a second hook, making the two vessels 

fast to each other. Pulling her back and forc- 

ing his vossel forward, they were soon abreast. 

Standing side by side, but on their own vessels, 

tney rnade another round. Now Aronda’s daughter
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made a loop in a Silken cord and deftly threw it 

over the head of the rebel chief, caoturing him, 

showing she had accoinplished by love what 

the government had failed to do by arms. 

Again a loud shout went up from the people. Hold

ing the cord aloft in her lcft hand and the colors of 

Ponteia in her right hand, they again made the Cir

cuit of the course.

Then a priest appeared on the hurricane deck 

of the “ Rebel Chief.“ The nymph, Standing upon 

the deck of her own vessel, the chief standing upon 

the deck of his, held the Hags so they touched. 

With great parade and much formality the priest 

pronounced thcm man and wife, and unitcd the flags 

of Zanzee and Ponteia together. The Service was 

grand. Every one was happy, knowing that the 

strife that had so long existed between Ponteia and 

Zanzee was over.

The great feast was prepared; criers all along 

the line invited every one to join in the banquet. 

Soon an immense concourse of people wore upon 

the island, arranging thcmselves as best they could 

along these endless tables. The king, the nymph, 

the chief and the nobility from other nations mixed 

promiscuously with the artisan, the laborer, the 

shop-girl and all others who had lent their presence 

to this great occasion. Distinction and rank were 

laid aside; there were no seats of honor; tnere 

was no parade; all helped themselves to what food
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they would, of which there was a great abundance. 

They talked; theylaughed; they made merry; they 

pragsed ^he wisdom of Aronda; they prophesied a 

good governraent, peaceful reign and a happy unit- 

ing of classes.

Bands of all nations played their national airs; 

«peeches were made; songs were sung; poems wero 

read, and everything was done that would add en- 

joyment to the occasion. When they had had their 

tili they wandered about; the old enjoying them- 

sclves in conversation, the young dancing, rowing 

boats, or seeking whatever diversion they might 

care to engage in, as it had been given out that the 

final race would not be given until after dark. 

Aronda had secretly arranged with the king of 

Novae to surprise the people with the gründest 

display of fireworks ever known on Mars. The 

two vessels that the people supposed were to make 

the final race were loaded heavily with fireworks.

As night came on, they came abreast the judges’ 

stand. When the judges gave Orders to start, every 

one expected the vessels to bear away with the 

greatest speed. A ll were surprised, for out shot 

from the top of the crafts the most magnificent 

display that the people had ever beheld. As the 

boats moved slowly around their course, one display 

followed anotlier for hours.

The trumpet, sounded another wedding, The 

people were again taken by surprise. Out stepped
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upon the deck of one of these vessels the wizard of 

Zanzee, upon the deck of the other apx>earod the 

witch of the Waste. The people recognized her in 

a moment; a deafening shout went up, saying, 

“A ll hail! Long live the witch of the Waste!” 

She was dressed in black volvet bespangled with 

stars of silver and gold. Upon her head she wore a 

sort of crown, her long black hair hanging loose 

down her back. She had a queenly figure, and in 

tliis peculiar but elegant robe she appcarod a great 

beauty. The wizard was also arrayed in great 

splondor, he, too, wearing a black robe fringed 

with gold.

Düring this time the fireworks were shooting 

forth matchless displays. Again the bügle sounded; 

a j^riest appeared 011 deck announcing that he would 

marry the witch of the Waste to the wizard of Zan

zee. A s he raised his hand the fireworks again 

shot forth a flame of firo. Fii’e seemed to rain on 

every side. Whilo the wedding pair were in this 

blazo, ho pronounced them man and wife.

Shout upon shout followed; the climax had been 

reached; the carnival had been a success. Ali 

were pleased; all were happy; all were contented.

Again another magnificent display went up, in 

which was read, “ Long live Aronda!” Another 

followed, “ Long live the noble chief !” Another 

followed, “ Long live the nymph of Loroon!” 

Tlien, apparently the grandest display of all went
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up, reading, “ Long live the witch of the Waste!”  

Again, a still grander display, if possible, went up, 

saying, “ Happiness, plenty, and contentment to 

the working people of Ponteia!” The exhibition 

was over. All sought their homes, feeling that 

they had been well repaid. Nothing could have 

been grander.

M y work was done on Mars. I longed again to 

be in our beautiful Surey I had seen consummated, 

and feit that I lent a hand in bringing about. a good 

and happy union. 1 believed that I had seen placed 

upon the throne of Ponteia a true and honest man. 

I had seen the nymph of Loroon, who was purity 

itself, married to one of the greatest and best of 

men. I had seen the witch of the Waste and the 

wizard of the mountains utiited in holy wedlock; 

each had been a blessing to mankind.
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I cannot say that I was homesick for Surey or 

to see Surene; for I am happy wherever I am or 

whatever my surroundings maybe; yet I did have 

a longing to see Surene and again mix with the 

blessed of Surey. I was now much furlher from 

the earth than when I first came here; the angel 

had left me and I must return alone; yet as I trav- 

eled with the speed of thought and without inter

ruption through eterual space, I knew that dis- 

tance was of little consideration. Feeling that any 

further communication with those whom I had tried 

to protect would servc little purposc, I started on 

my homeward flight, happy in the assuranco that I 

had done my duty and would soon see Surene. 

A s nothing occurred to me in my journey that 

would interest you, my dear hunter, I will make no 

mention of it.

I concluded to return to Surey, and if I did not 

find Surene there, would seek her on the earth’s 

surface. When leaving my home on the inside of 

the earth and passing out at the north pole to the 

surface, I had noticed a country or valley of large
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extent, probably about the area of Virginia, ai’ound 

and near the north pole. The way to the inside of 

the earth was through a rocky peak that rose 

above this valley about fifty thousand feet, which 

opened at the top, leaving an unobstructed passage 

to the earth’s center, or land of the blessed. 

Around this valley, apparently in a circle, was a 

ränge of mountains in altitude about forty thous

and feet, eovered with snow and ice. In return- 

ing as I descended into the plains bclow I found 

it warm, tropical and fertile. It was inhabited 

much as other parts of the earth’s surface—  

the people, animals, much of the Vegetation, man- 

ner of life, form of government, modes of com

merce, forms of worship, and all other conditions 

were much the same as I had known them in old 

Virginia.

They seemed to have heard notbing of any 

other part of the earth's surface, as no one had 

ever ascended to the top of the mountains sur- 

rounding them, notwithstanding many attempts 

had been made to do so, but in all cases these dar

ing adventurers had either frozen or died from priva

tion. Probably there was more human and animal 

life in this favored spot than on any other part of 

the earth of the same area. A t the time I was 

there it was becoming a matter of large rnoment 

among the thoughtful how it would be possible for 

them to subsist many years longer at the rate of
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human propagation. Düring the sunlit soason, or 

the six months of day, large amounts of grain, 

vege tables and all other products of the soil were 

raised and stored away pending the dark or winter 

season. I do not know that I speak correctly of the 

dark season, for I learned that the reflection of light 

from some unknown sourcc to the pcople of this 

valley, upon the ice and snow along the mountains, 

produced a light almost equal to the sun. Y et it 

needed the warmth and light of the sun to mature 

Vegetation; hence all their subsistance, or at least 

the greater part of it, was produced during their 

light or summer season.

The polar bear and some of the birds of arctic 

plumago had been seen and killed by the hardy 

hunters upon the mountain side; the people did not 

think that they inhabited any other country, but 

thought them denizens of the snow peaks and de- 

files of the mountains.

A s I could understand it, it was not the inten

tion of the Alm ighty that those pcople should have 

any communication with the outsidc world; so He 

had placed a barrier between them and the other 

parts of the earth that no man could pass. He had 

placed in the center of this valley a mountain peak 

or elevation through which was a passage from 

heaven to hell, or from the outside to the inside of 

the earth. If the recording angel has kept record 

of these people in his book of fate it will show.
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Tho length of human life, the troubles and per- 

plexities there are as on other parts of the earth.

These people have their traditions, their records 

of the past, their prophecies of the future, their 

wise men, their teaehers, their priests, their plii- 

losophers, their wizards and those that deal ,n 

knowledge of the future the same as other mortals 

of the earth’s surface.

After remaining with them for some time, and 

feeling that to stay longer would be of little pur

pose to them to my mission in the uni verso, or to 

myself, I betook again to flight and descended into 

the beautiful Surey.

I was welcomed with every demonstration of 

joy. They gathered about me to learn of my do- 

ings; they would have me relato in detail what had 

happened on Mars; where I had left Surene, and 

her work on earth. They were pleased to know 

that virtue had been rewarded and wickedness pun- 

ished; but likc me, they lmew full well thst human 

life could not be happy, it mattered not what wero 

the surroundings. To please them I related in de

tail everything that had occurred. Many others 

had been away doing duty on earth while I was 

gone; and they in turn had their stories to teil.

Surene was not there; and as I gazed aftcr her 

in my mind’s eye, I could see her with Dell, in V ir

ginia. I had a longing to see her, but knowing 

that she was happy and I the same, I concluded to
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remain for a time in Surey. A ll was as beautiful 

as when I left. Assuming my material form, I 

took possession of our lovely home. I threw my- 

self down upon Surene’s Silken couch, and re- 

viewed what I passed through.
A s I compared the condition of the people on 

Mars, on the earth and in the isolated valley of 

which I have spoken, I could see little differ- 

ence among them. Reviewing the life of the 

poor, the down-trodden and the oppressed, with 

the rieh, powcrful and inüuential, the governing 

classes and the governed classes, the master and 

the slave, the weak and the strong, the old and the 

young, the wise and the foolish, I could see little 

difference their condition as to happiness.

What one appeared to gain in one direction, he 

lost in another. If one had much wealth, he had 

much care, he knew that the others hated him for 

his success; he knew that they bowed to him for 

his wealth and would wring it from him if they 

could; he knew that they gloried in his misfor- 

tunes and earnestly prayed for his downfall, and 

would gladly hail the day that he should be wrecked 

upon the shore of ruin.

The poor man in turn suffered from want; but 

he fully appreciated what he had. Though his 

table was not covered with the choicest viands and 

his food was simple; yet it was better for his 

physical being, and his enjoyment of it was in-
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tensc. He knew that no man hated him for his 

vvealth; he knew that nono were seeking his down- 

fa.il; he knew that his children would not see him 

die that they might possess his fortune; he knew 

jtbat he was safe xrom t'he robber; be knew that he 

had no Station in society to maintain and was not 

annoyed by the false glitter of fashion. When his 

day’s work was done, he laid aside the cares of 

life, if his larder was temporally providod. Ho 

had less sickness, less pain, and less of the ills of 

life, there were fewer obstructions to bar him from 

his heavenly home; he had fewer sins upon his 

soul, fewer moral deformities, and fewer reponsi- 

bilitics to his Maker.

The governing classes were continually chafing 

over the possibilities of their being deposed; they 

watched the masses eagerly, trying to gleam 

from them their feelings; they suffered continually 

with the dread that they might loose their fortunes, 

their position and possibly their heads. They  

strained every nerve to maintain their social caste, 

they suffered with intense jealousy, while ruling 

they were continually bowing; at the same time 

trying to maintain their dignity, yet suing and 

lording by turns. The master had his cares; he 

drove the slave who appeared to follow yet really 

led. The wise knew much, and in Proportion were 

their responsibilities. The simple knew little, so 

their cares were less.
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410 FORTY YEARS WITH THE D A M N ED

After I had reviewed the Situation and seen 

men in all the different phases of life, I found 

there was little to clioose. I could see tlie race 

for wealth was an idle dream; tlie reward did not 

pay for the effort, which soon, yes, very soon, 

must be followed by death. I roalized that all 

earthly hoj>e, oxpectation and coming happiness is 

a delusion, and that the man that died first was 

the first to gain real happiness.

Everything was now arranged in Surey for an- 

other excursion to the falls of light. Of course I 

expectcd to join with the rest in this flight through 

the air.

A ll that cared to go had announced their inten- 

tions, so that plenty of transportation had been 

provided. Many angcls from the celestial abodo 

were now in Surey who expected to join us in the 

excursion; among those espccially blessed were 
the Toltcc, Luzel, Jack, Lenore, and her mother 
When everything was ready, we rose gracefully 
from the ground, and sped away, passing over the 
sea of Turmoil and over the great plain or the V al
ley of Rosurrection. A s we landednear the falls, 
I gazed up the great archway from out of which 
flowed the grand old river that had brought Surene 
and me from a land of bondage into a life of con- 
tinual joy and happiness. Kneeling upon the open 
plain, I lifted my heart in prayer and gratitude to 
the Great Hand that had guided our craft down 
this lonely but glorious old river.
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The scenes enacted before these wonderful falls 

were so much like those I have before described 

that ifc would be idle for me to repeat thcm. Many 

of us wandored down the river, straying here and 

there, comrauning together as only the purified 

can; when by chance we came upon the stränge 

wanderer who had told Surene and me of his past 

history, and how all knowledge might be obtained 

by bathing in the river of Light. Jack and Lenore 

were with us. On seeing her father she sprang 

quickly forward to meet him.

“ Father,”  she cried, “ May God in his wisdom 

be merciful to you. Let me beseech you to enter 

the great abyss of torment, be purified and enter 

the blessed abode of Surey and be happy for- 

ever. ’ ’

There was no attempt to embrace; there was no 

affection shown such as would be expected be- 

tween father and daughter; because she was pure 

and could not be contaminated by the touch of im- 

purity. The wanderer rocognized this, and stood 

gazing at her with love and admiration.

While they were conversing together, his wife 

approachcd, ‘ ‘ Jasper, she said, “ My love for you 

hau uever changed, and had you taken my advice 

when last we met, you would now be among the 

blessed; you would be purified from your sins; the 

torment would have been over and you would long 

ago have been living in contentment, peace and
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purity among these happy peoplc. L ei mti advisc 

you again to accept the will of God, enter the 

torments of hell; be purified; then enter Surey and 

be forever happy.”

The Wanderer could not speak, for a long time 

he gazed at Lenore and his wife in silence. Fin- 

ally he said, “ I am not happy here yet I glory in 

the thought that you and Lenore are among the 

cliosen and the blessed of the blessed. I will try 

to fortify myself to accept your advice, and will 

plunge into the gulf of Turmoil, so let me away 

that I may act before my courage fails me.”

Turning away with a prayer upon his lips, he 

strode towards the sea of the damned. Lenore 

and her moiher breathed a petition for his rc- 

demption, then joined with the otliors in roaming 

over the plains and admiring the grandeur of the 

falls. Many bathcd in the river of L ight that 

they might look into the future of earth and know 

the doings of men and their final estate. Again  

we took to our air-ships, specding away to yisit 

the various parts of Surey and hold intercourse 

with the people.

After a flight of probably two thousand miles, 

we setbled down in a valley cqual in beauty 

to our own. They were holding Services in the 

temples, plays in the theaters, there were songs in 

the glee halls, and dances in the pavilions. Pas- 

sing to and fro among these places were these
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OR L I F E  I N S I D E  O F  T H E  E A R T  IT  413

blessed a,nd pure people. We eagerly joined them, 

and all were happy aliko. They were plcased at 

our coming, and we feit as much at home there as 

in our own beautiful village. After remaining 

with them for a season, we again took to our air- 

ships and visited various villages, re-enacting 

again the same scene, tho samc round of enjoy- 

ments and pleasures and in time roturning to our 

villages to be met by smiling and happy faces free 

from sin and earthly contamination.

My desire to see Surene grew upon me more 

and more, until I finally determined to seck her 

out. Bidding all a temporary good-bye, I again 

took to flight, passing out onto the earth’s surf ace, 

intending to visit the scat of the American Rebel

lion, knowing that I would find Sureno there, A s  

I soared away over tho seas, my ears caught the 

sound of music. Gazing in the direction from 

which it came, I saw a small island. There were 

no inhabitants upon the island, but sitting upon 

rocks near the water’s edge were a bevy of beauti

ful beings, twelve in number; andas I viewed them 

from where I was, I thought I had never seenupon 

the outside of the earth a group so lovely. They  

were only partially clad, and their flesh was of a 

soft pinkish white, enlivened and rendered more 

brilliant by reflections of bluish grey, making it 

pearly and exceedingly transparent.

The first three had long flowing hair of golden
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yellow, eyes of greyish bluo and of limpitl sweet- 

ness, teeth pearly white, with lips red and cherry 

like. A ll their features were perfectly formed, 

and all were cqually beautiful, tliough tliey were 

of different types. Three had black raven hair, 

dark-brown eyes and dark eyelashes, but their 

lips and the soft tints of their flesh were like those 

of the blondes. The other six -were of no distinct 

type, but appeared rather a compromise between 

the blondes and brünettes.

As I drew near, they were all singing in con- 

cert their rausic was enchanting I can not 

say, that it was as sweet and pure as that of Su- 

rey, yet it carried with it something bewitching 

and enticing. I settled down near them, as I was 

curious to know of their doings.

When they had ceased singing, one of the 

blondes rose, saying, -‘ Sisters, you know why we 

have convened here. Three of us are frorn the 

North Sea, three from the South Sea, three from 

the Mediterrancan Sea, and three from the 

wild waters of the Western seas. The chargas 

preferred by Orpheus agaist Sister Circe are that 

she allowed sailors to pass her domain without 

charming them into the sea, that she might em- 

bellish her coral palace with their bones after they 

had died from joy, at hearing her songs. I ap- 

point ton of you to sit upon these rocks, which 

were once sirens like ourselves; and if she does
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not prove her songs to be onchanting, you are to 

doom her, like many of her sistcrs before, to be 

turned Into stone. I will act for Orpheus; she 

can dcfcnd herseif! do thou, Cicia, lead the coun

cil-”

They took their seats as directed, and the one 

said to be wanting in charms stood before them. 

She that had preferred the charges in the 

name of Orpheus rose, saying, “ Knowthou, Sister 

Circe that Orpheus has found thy charms wanting 

and thy songs without purpose, what sayest thou 

in seif-defense? ”

Up to this time the erring sister, or the one to 

be tried, had not spoken, now she said, ‘ ‘ Sister 

sirens, liear me. If I do not prove to each in thy 

wisdom that my charms are equal to the best, then 

condemn me to sit upon this lone island for count- 

lers ages, an immovablo rock, without hope or 

enorm. The charges that Orpheus rnake against 

me are false. My charms havo not been wanting, 

and he knows it well. W hy shouid he leave his 

home on the sunny shores of Italy and visit me in 

my wild Western waters, if I had less charms than 

my sisters who sit in council?” And hear me 

further; he did come wooing and told me that each 

of you was hideous to behold. He said that your 

songs were naught and had no charm, and he 

would not tune his lyre in unison with you; that 

you had each besouglit him for his favor, but he
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laughed that you shoulcl think to charm one so 

great as he. He says the sirens of the North Sea 

are wide of face, too light of hair, and too coarse 

in song. He said that you of the South Sea had 

hair without luster, teeth that were black, and 

none but a mortal could love you. He said you of 

Mediteranean had been jilted by all the gods of 

the sea, and were now looking for mortals to woo 

you. I knew his speech was false; I knew he 

had wooed you all in turn; I knew thatevery sister 

of the North Sea, every sister of the South Sea, 

every sister of the Mediterranean Sea, and my two 

companions of the wild Western seas had each in 

turn jilted liim. He came to me with falsehood on 

his üps, malice in his heart, and hatred for you all, 

because you had ref used him; and he asked me to 

be his love. My speech is done. ”

A ll in the council rose to their feet, their eyes 

flashing with indignation; all cricd as with one 

voice, “ Sister Circe, you are free; and woe be to 

Orpheus if he again visits our domains.”

Then Circe turns to the one who had preferred 

the charges for Orpheus, saying, “ Iin vite  thee 

and my other sister sireus here to visit my palace 

home; we’ll count the bones of sailors I have 

charmed, and if they do not prove as many as the 

best can show, I will ask no mercy at thy 

hands.”

Each pressed forward and embraced Sister
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Circe in turn, saying, ' ‘ T h y charms are great; thy  

speech is noble; visit our homes and we will make 

it merry for thee while thou stayest. L ei us away. 

duty awaits us. ” Each sprang into the sea and 

disappeared.

Gazing after them, I wondered much at those 

stränge beings, who in the watery deep appeared 

to have a world unto themselves. The works of 

Nature are greater than human mind can conceive. 

The sirens were alike denizens of the sea and land: 

They spoke of their palace homc, theirwooing, 

them want of chai’ms, their love, their hatred, their 

jealously, their beauty, and all other attributes 

which their sisters of the land held in common 

with them. Knowing that I could see nojnore of 

tkese stränge beings, I rose and soared away in 

search of Serene.

A s I scanned the surface of the earth, I saw Su- 

rene near Richmond, Virginia. A  great battle liad 

been fought, and the confederat.es. or the people 

who rcbellcd against the United States Govern

ment, liad been defeated. There had been great 

carnage, and the hospitals were full of the wound- 

ed, the sick, the dead and the dying. The de- 

jected, the worn, the defcnders of the hopeless 

cause, the victor, tlie freed slave, the master, and 

all and everything attendant upon a great battle 

and the deleat of an army were there in wild con- 

fusion. Lee had surrendered his hosts to a su
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perior force, although his warriors were brave 

and had been great in battle, yet their cause was 

unjust, and their desire to hold men in bondage 

had been frowned upon by the powers that govern 

the “ affairs of men. ”

Seeking out Surene, Ifoundher hovering about 

Dell as a protector and guide in her noble work of 

relieving sufferers. Dell and her mother were 

ministering to victor and vanquished alike. After  

they had moved to.O hio they joined the army and 

devoted their lives to the servico of the govern

ment. Dell;s life during the war had been adven- 

turous and the scenes in which she had playod a 

part had been daring and thrilling. Later on I 

will teil you of the part she played in this great 

tragedy and the good she had rendered to the 

cause of right. Her mother was matron of an 

army corps hospital. Both had rendered good 
S e r v i c e  to their country and endeared themselves 
to thousands of sick and wounded to whom they 
had mlnistered.

But now the war was over; the South was im* 
poverished, robbed of her substance, and was suf- 
fering all manner of misfortunes attendant upon 

being the scat of war. Lee had issued an Order 

disbanding his followers, saying, “ Return to your 
home, as best you cau, and try to mend your 
wasted fortunes. As our cause is lost, it would be 
murder to continue further with the great odds 

there are against us.
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General Grant, commanding the United States 

forces, had ordered that the sielt and wounded that 

could be moved, be sent to the general hospitals, 

and transportation homc as far as possible bc 

furnished each army alike.

A s Dell and her mother’s work was done, they 

determined to go back to Ohio, gather together 

tlieir belongings and return to Virginia.

The Union and Confederate soldiers were alike 

anxious to return to their homes. The pcople of 

country, villages and cities were gladly receiving 

them back. Those of the Union returned amid 

pomp, show, waving of banners and beating of 

drums. Bands played, Speeches were made, songs 

were sung, banquets were given, churches had es- 

pecial Services, and everything was done to wel

come them homc with joy and gladness. Butalas! 

how different the return of the defeated! They  

had failcd to accomplisli tlieir purpose; they had 

lost their all; poverty, distress and misery were on 

every side. The country was disjointed and outof 

Order. The slaves were freed, and there was no 

one to tili the soil. Their horses, their cattle, their 

sheep, their hogs, their corn, their cotton, their 

sugar and everything eise that goes to enrich and 

make a people comfortable and happy were gone. 

The ravageof war, that “ grim-faced monster,’ had 

swallowed up or destroyed everything that would 

give substance and nourishment to a people.
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Along the roadside, in thc fields, on the trains, 

in ul 10 citics and cverywhero were the empty 

sleeves, the crutch supplying the place of a miss- 

ing leg, the ugly scars, the rhenmatic, the broken 

in heatth, and the dependent. A ll were poor; all 

needy; yet none were able to help

Despair was written upon every face, and yet 

“ hope the charmer” whispercd in their ears. “ The 

cloud is passing; the sun in all its splendor will 

again burst forth upon you. Do not despair; bo 

up and doing.

Dell and her mother wero again in their Virgin- 

ian home. Their slaves had not left, but remained 

upon the plantation to welcome them back, and 

were willing to give a helping hand to their old 

mistrees to put the place in order, and if possible 

bring back peaco and plenty as bcfore.

Hope began to revive; industry was slowly 

taking the place of idleness, and the lover was 

sceking out his betrothed who had long waited his 

return; but many, yes, many a poor girl was 

mourning for one who would never come back.

It was Sunday morning. Surene and I were 

again at the home of the widow as John dcjoctcdly 

entered the gate, not knowing how he, with his one 

arm, would be reccived. Doll was there to meet 

him with a smile and a cordial welcome. She took 

him by the hand and led him into the house, where 

he was met by her mother, who appv lachcd wi th
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extended hands, saying, “ John, you are welcome. 

I know w hy you are here; you would ask for the 

hand of Dell. Although you and she have dift'ered 

much in regard to the war, yet she has ever been
I

tru e to you, and her love has never changed. Take 

her with the blessings of her mother, and, I may 

say, of her father, who is now among the blessed, 

and may God in His wisdom guide you each aright. 

As it is near the hour of church, I will walk on; 

you and she can follow as you will.”

Passing out into the road the widow feil in with 

the neighbors who were on their way to the coun- 

try church. Nearly every one was on foot, as 

horses were too scarce to use for anything but the 

field.

A  more beautiful day had never been known, 

even in the lovely valley of Virginia. Nature was 

in her happiost mood, radiant with sunshine and 

alternato shade; the birds were in their brightest 

plumage and were singing their cheeriest songs; 

the breezes were playing their softest melodies and 

whispering to the passer-by. “ W h y b e s a d ?  Now 

is the time tobe happy.” The flowers were fresh 

in color and yielding their sweetest perfumes; the 

bees were humming their low accompaniment to 

the dreamy morning as they gathered the honey 

from the holiday robes of the moadows, sparkling 

in the sunlight were the shifting leaves of grace- 

ful trees swaying in unison to the babbling brook
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4 2 2  F O R T Y  YEAR S W IT H  TH E D A M N E D

which flowed beneath the bridge over which we 

passed to the church.

In advance of the others the good old minister 

silently and thoughtfully led the way; then fol- 

lowed t.̂ ê widow with some of her old and well- 

tried friends; then came two young men with some 

laughing girls who could not be sad; ncxt wero an 

old pair leaning upon their staffs whose only son 

had fallen in the conflict, leaving them sadly alone; 

and 'well in the rear followed Dell, leaning upon 

the one arm of John, who had left his other upon 

the battlefield of the Wilderness.

Gathering together in the church the old minis

ter offered up a fervent pray of thankfulnoss that 

the war was over, and for the preservation of the 

lives of those who hadescaped the torrible slaugh 

ter, All joined in the hymn that followed. Never 

before had Dell sang so sweetly. Louder and 
louder they sang, tili at last I whispered to Su- 
rene, 1 ‘ How fervent these people are!” Yet louder 
and louder still the song went up.

I awoke.
Now I know with Byron that “ Life is tvvofold; 

sleep hath its own world,”  which is a boundary be- 
tween this life and the life to come.

My dream is done. Let me away to my hunter’s 
home and teil my frightened wife I slept upon the 
mountain side, and when I awoke theangelof light 
was unfolding her whitened robes and laughingday 
lighting his torches upon the mountain peaks.
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